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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1. OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
RESIDENT AND PRESIDING BISHOP-M. Lafayette Harris, 
B.D., Ph.D., D.D. 
250 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 
SECRETARY Clayton R. Brown 
428 E. Palmetto St., Florence, S. C. 
ASSOCIATE SECRET ARIES 
J. E. Spears. 
G. C. Brown, Mrs. Beula Baxley, 
STATISTICIAN R. G. Lawrence 
735 Goff A venue, Orangeburg, S. C. 
ASSIST ANT STATISTICIANS M. D. McCollom, 
G. H. Bowen, R. B. King, C. C. Barr, J. R. Norwood, 
E. W. Williams, J. C. McTeer, E. E. Jenkins. 
TREASURER J. W. Curry 
401 North Coit St., Florence, S. C. 
ASSISTANT TO THE TREASURER J. K. Davis, J. B. 
Reddish, J. C. McTeer, J. W. Budding, U. S. Hilton, A. 
L. Johnson, L. W. Curry, H. B. Brown. 
11. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
ROLLS OF CONFERENCE MEMBERS 
(A) CONFERENCE BOARDS 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING AND QUALIFICA-
TIONS-Chairman, J. S. Thomas, Registrar, T. H. 
Fisher, P. Harold Gray, C. J. Smith, Z. G. Taylor, H. 0. 
Mims, M. D. McCollom, J. K Spears, James Bradley, 
T. H. Robinson, Jr., J. D. Boone, N. W. Jones, B. J. 
Cooper, Clyde Calhoun, H. T. Risher, W. E. Jenkins, 
H. B. Jones, J. F. Pearson. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-President, H. J. P:Jmer, Vice President, 
J. C. McTeer, Secretary, J. W. Heywood, Assistant 
Secretary, G. F. C. DuBose, Executive Secretary, W. M. 
Jenkins, Ministers: G. A. Hicks, J. W. Taylor, C. F. 
Ferguson, G. C. Brown, Clifford Ferguson, C.R. Brown, 
Isiah Bonne, T. R. Frierson, J. W. Curry, J. S. Dial, 
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Mar:ning, W. C. Kearns, T. R. Frierson, J. K. Davis, 
J. A. Wilson. Lay: Mrs. Marion Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Willliam:;, Mrs. Eloise Jones, Mrs. Lovis Thomas, The-
odus Cooper, J. T. Franklin Jr., E. H. Jones, Mrs. 
Eugene Montgomery, Mr.s. Edna McKnight, Mrs. Thelma 
Richardson, Mrs. Florence Grant, and additional rep-
resentation in keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS---Chairman, C. F. Ferguson, 
Secretary, B. J. Cooper, I. V. Manning, J. W. Taylor, 
Mrs. E. P. Palmer, C. M. Green, Prince Willis, Class 
of 1964; C. F. Ferguson, R. M. McFadden, E. N. Jami-
son, F. D. Bailey, C. H. McLeod, Robbie Dix, Jr., Class 
of 1968. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-Chainrnm, T. R Frierson, Vice Chairman, 
J. M. Mitchell, Secretary, G. C. Brown, Marvin Boat-
right, John H. Weldon, Attorney Bernard Fielding, E. E. 
Jenkins, Channey Crawford, Attorney W. Newton 
Pough, B. C. Stewart, A. A. Huggins, Isiah Moses, Mrs. 
Genevieve Cook, J. B. Rouse, W. B. McKay, J. L. Sum-
mers, Mrs. Clarence Holmes, Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey and 
additional members in keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
DOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERN Chairman, M. D. 
McCollom, Secretary, Edgar Williams, Mrs. Gloria 
Rackley, B. C. M. Wilson, Lawrence Jvnkins, J. V. 
Livingston, Miss Corrie Freeman, L. C. Gregg, Allen 
L. Cude, R. B. King, Mrs. Willie Mae Eaddy, Mrs. 
Jonas S. Kennedy, I. D. NL·wman, Conference President 
WSCS, Conference Lay Leader, Confen·nce Youth Fel-
lowship President. 
BOARD OF EVANGELISM--Chairman, W. M. Stokes, Executive 
Secretary, S. A. Gadsden, Vice Chairman, J. W. Robin-
son, E. J. Cooper, R. C. Conr1L'r, W. T. Goodwin, J. R. 
Norwood, The District Superintendents and all members 
in keeping with t)ll' U!60 Dis~·ipline. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES-Chairman, J. W. Taylor, 
Secretary, G. H. Bowen, Mrs. Estes Wilson, L. C. Cave, 
Mrs. M. E. Norman, H. B. Brown, J. R. Wright, E. D. 
Nesmith, Fulton Edwards, Mrs. J. L. Harringto'1, Percy 
Carter, Mrs. Eddie Chaves and mPmbers at-large in 
keeping with the 1960 Discipline. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
~-- --- --------
GOARD OF TRUSTEES--1961: H. B. Brown, Chairman, S. A. 
Gadsden, Secretary, M. P. Pyatt; 1962: R. G. Lawrence, 
Fulton Edwards, G. A. Adams; 1963: L. W. Curry, Sam-
uel Quick, Attorney W. N. Pough. 
INTERBOARD COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS-
Chairman P. Harold Gray, W. M. Stokes and others as 
specified in the 1960 Discipline. 
DEACONESS BOARD-Chairman, A. P. Sumter, Secretary, J. A. 
Croker, District Superintendents, E. W. Cole, W. M. 
Conyers, and others at-large in keeping with the 1960 
Discipline. 
BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING: 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-District Superintendent, L. W. Curry, W. 
H. Hodges, Phillip Salley, T. C. Reid, P. A. Washington, 
I. S. G:·ecn. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-Distrid Superintendent, C. J. James, 
C. C. Barr, J. A. Croker, W. L. J. Nelson, 0. S. Mc-
Donald, Fred McCray. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT-District Superintendent, I. V. Manning, 
R. B. King, S. D. Cooper, Eddie Nesmith, Roscoe 
Mccutchen, C. S. Sims. 
URANGEBURG DISTRICT--District Superintendent, James M. 
Bradley, W. M. Nelson, J. M. Mitchell, H. L. McClester, 
Earl Milton, Charlie Byrd. 
PffDMONT DISTRICT- -Di:.;trict SupL·rintendent, T. B. Thomas, C. 
J. Smith, E. E. Jenkins, Elmon Ferguson, Johnnie Jack-
son, G. A. Adam,;. 
SUMTER DISTRICT-District Superintendent, A. W. Wright, 
George Wright, P. E. Singletary, Harold Blackman, H. 
W. WhitL', 0. E. Porter. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Conference lay leader _ H. D. Smith 
Claflin College, Orangeburg 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
BEAUFORD DISTRICT 
E. H. Jones, P. 0. Box 235 
District Lay Leader 
C. G. Harley, Rte. 2, Box 268 
Bobbie Dix, Jr., P. 0. Box 
Cranston Pinckney, Rte. 1, Box 245 
Lawrence Jenkins, Rte. 3, Box 153 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
W. L. J. Nelson, 98-A Hanover St. 
District Lay Leader 
James L. Anderson, Rte. 2, Box 88 
Ned White, Rte. 1, Box 20-C 
Frank Sass 
I'. D. Bailey, 208 Comir.g St. 
Charlie Scott, R.F.D. 
FLORENCE D!STRICT 
C. M. Green, Rte. I, Box 11 
District Lay Leader 
Robert Gordon, Rk. 3, Box 56-B 
E. C. Mack 
Earl Johnson, F.O. Box 193 
J. W. Heyward, 601 W. Darlington St. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
S. T. Middleton, 711 Goff Ave. 
District L::iy Leader 
D. D. Charlie, P. 0. Box 41 
0. J. Tobin, Rte. 3, Box 265 
David Risher, Rte. 1, Box 42 
J. I. Boyd, 278 Glover St. 
F. P. Kirkland, Rte. 3, Box 163 




___ _ __ Allendale 




















SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
PrnDMONT DISTRICT 
G. A. Adams, 118 Mobly St. 
District Lay Leader 
W. M. Andrews 
Walter Collier, Jr., Rte. 2, Box 106 
RC. Means 
G. B. Littlejohn, 700 S. Logan St. 
James Lewis, Rte. 1 
Allen L. Code 
Willie Lee, 1010 W. Franklin St. 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
n. J. Palmer, 304 S. Main St. 
District Lay Leader 
George Manning, Howard St. 
Harold Blackman, 214 Kinney St. 
















DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT-District Superintendent, N. W. Jones, L. 
W. Curry, J. R. Norwocd, M. J. Porter, Effort Haynes. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT--District Superintl'nclent, S. A. Gads-
den, J. V. Living.,ton, C. R. Brown, B. J. Cooper, J. D. 
Boone. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT District Superintc>ndent, W. M. Jenkins, 
S. D. Coopl'r, J. B. Rouse, I-I. B. Jones, J. F. Pearson. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT--District Supcrintend:::nt, M. D. Mc-
Collom, R. C. Conner. R. S. Davis, W. H. Gregg, J. S. 
Gadsden. 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT--District Sup2rintendent, G. A Thomas, 
G. A. Hicks, C. J. Smith, L. C. Gregg, E. E. Jenkins. 
SUMTER DISTRICT-District Superintendent, A. W. Wrigi1t, T. 
H. Fisher, M. P. Pyatt, P. Harold Gray, B. C. Roust•. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
COMMISSION O;-J WORLD SERVICE AND FiNANCE-c:~airman, 
J. S. Di31, Vice Ch2ci!man, Mrs. B.>ttla Baxley, ALen 
L. Code, 0. J. N2l on, T. D. Grern, Atty., Richard E. 
Fields, C. J. Smith, E. H. Jon ·s, James Bradley, Jonas 
T. Ke:rnedy, Secretary, J. 0. Smith. 
COMMISSIO~ ON RADIO AND Ti<:LEVISIO'.'J MINISTRY-Chair-
man, B. C. Stewa:t, J. W. Curry, S:·,ret3:·y, W. M. 
Stokes, B. C. RoL·se, J. W. Tayler, A. W. Wright. 
COMMISS~O:--J ON TOWN AND COUNTRY 'VvORK--Chairman R. 
C. Conner, J. S. Dial, J. H. Blandon, Frank Johnson, 
J. W. Taylor, C. C. Barr, Esau Jenkins, J. W. Curry, 
J. C. McTecr, I. P. Scipio, W. M. Stoke:;, C. F. 
Ferguson, S. T. Middleton, Z. G. Taylor, Harold John-
son, T. R. Frierson, John Devore, Arthur Brewer a~d 
other memb2rs at-la:·ge in keeping with th2 1960 Dis-
cipline . 
COMMISSION ON PROIVIOTIO~ AND CULTIVATION: 
(as provided by the 1960 Discipline) 
COMMiTTEE O:'{ CONFERENCE RELATIONS-19fil: Chairman, 
W. R. Gregg, B. C. Stewart, A. W. Wright; 1962: Sec-
retary, H. T. Risher, J. W. Taylor, E. E. Jenkins; 1963: 
A. L. Johnson, Joseph Mitchell, T. B. Thomas. 
COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION Chairman, .J. l{ Norwood, 
Secretary, Joseph Mitchell, G. A. Thomas, M. P. Py_att, 
James K Davie;; Reservt': R W. President, R. B. King, 
I. Moses. 
COMMITTEE ON MEMOIRS - Chairman, J. E. Spears, B. C. 
Stewart, Secretar~·, T. B. Thomas, R. G. Lawrence, A. 
W. Wright, P. A. Washington. 
COMMITTEE ON PLACE OF CONFERENCE-Chairman, T. D. 
Greene, Secretary, C. R. Brown, V. S, Carter, G. A. 
Adams, Mrs. E. P. Palnwr. 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE PROGRAM - Host District 
Superintendl'ni, Ho_.;t Pastor, Conference_ Lay L~ad~r, 
Secretary of the Conference, WSCS President, D1stnct 
Superintendents. 
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COMMITTEE ON POLICY .A.ND RULES-Chairman, J. W. Cur-
ry, W. M. Stokes, M. D. McCollorn, J. W. Taylor, J. S. 
Dial, Mrs. B. L. Baxley, H. D. Smith. 
COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES AND RESOLUTIONS - C. F. 
Ferguson, Chairman, B. J. Cooper, Sccreta1y, Mrs. Jessie 
D. Wright, R. C. Conner, M. D. McCollon1, C. M. Green, 
G. A. Hicks. 
COMMITTEE ON MINIMUM SALARY-Chairman, H. D. Smith, 
Secretary, J. S. Gadsden, J. W. Curry, J. S. Dial, C. R. 
Brown. 
COMMITTEE ON DAILY JOURNAL- Chairman, S. D. Cooper, 
Secretary, Mrs. Dora Bristow, J. W. Heywood. 
AMER1CAN BIBLE SOCIETY-Chairman, Pet::>r E. Singletary, 
Secretary, M. L. Lane, Clyde Calhoun, H. C. Brewer, 
H. 0. Mims, R. G. Lawrence. 
HISTORICAL SO'.::'IETY- ~Chairman, W. M. Jenkins, Secretary, 
J. S. Thomao, J. W. Curry, Mrs. Emily Cockfield, J. F. 
Pearson, C. R. Brown. 
COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE--Ch::1irman, J. W. Robin:-on, Sec-
retary, G. A Hicks, J. S. Dial, M. J. Porter, Cephus 
Bing, J W. Heywood, J. W. Taylor, B. J. Cooper, 0. 
S. McDonald, J. W. Curry, W. M. Stokes, James Hall, 
C. F. Ferguson, Johnnie Jacbon, T. R. Frierson, P. 
Haro!d Gray, Mr:e:. Grace Kennedy, M. D. McCo\!om. 
C. R. Brown. 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY 01" CIIRISTIA:'11 SERVICE 
PRESIDENT Mrs. M. H. Baxley 
1327 Gregg Street. Columbia, S. C. 
VICE PRESIDENT Mrs. C. F. Ferguson 
309 Echols Street, Greenville. S. C. 
HECORDING SECRETARY Mrs. J. T. Kennedy 
R. F. D. Box 372, Bennettsville, S. C 
TREASURER Miss Addie M. Themas 
705 DeKalb Street, Camden, S. C. 
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PROMOTION 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey 
105 Rosemond Street, Pickens, S. C. 
MISSIONARY EDUCATION _ Mrs. J. W. Robinson 
202 W. Jackson Street, Dillon, S C. 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATION _.. Mrs. Hattie Barksdale 




Mrs. J. W. Curry 
163 S. Coit Street, Plorence, S. C. 
Miss Lucia Brown 
7 Percy Street, Charleston, S. C. 
Mrs. Elreta Bacote 
P. 0. Box 355, Timmonsville, S. C. 
SPIRITUAL LIFE Mrs. G. C. Brown 
R. F. D. 1, Box 297, Charleston, S. C. 
LITERATURE & PUBLICATIONS Miss James Dibble 
808 Lafayette Street, Camden, S. C. 
SUPPLIES 
Mrs. T. R. Friarson 
514 S. Main Street, Sumter, S. C. 
MISSIONARY PERSONNEL Mrs. R. K. Gordon 
P. 0. Box 226, Dillon, S. C. 
WESLEYAN SER. GUILD Mrs. Mary F. Kearns 
14 E. College Street, Sumter, S. C. 
DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
BEAUFORT-Mrs. Pauline Able, Rt. 1, Box 112, Bamberg 
CHARLESTON-Mrs. Florence Thomas, 59 South St., Charleston 
FLORENCF..-Mrs. Elreta Bacote, P. 0. Box 355, Timmonsville 
ORANGEBURG-Mrs. G. S. Brevard, 804 Layfette St. Camden 
PIEDMONT-Mrs. Cordelia Kirksey, 105 Rosemond St., Pickens 












-Recognition of Orders 
--~!ember of Conference 
:\".\ ~11-: 
Barr. C. C. 
Barr.J.C' .. 
Blandon, J. IL 
Boatwright, M. 
Boone, Isaiah 
Boone, J. D .. 
Bowen, G. H. 
Bowen, J.B. 
Bowen, T. W. 
Bradley, JP.mes. 
Brewer, H. C'. 
Brock, B. J. 
Brown, C.R .. 
Brown, G. C'. 
Brown, H.B. 
Buddin, J. W. 
Br:vant, S. C. 
Calhoun, C'lvde. 
Carter, Per/y 
Carter, \". S. 
Caves, T. L. 
Clark, C. C. 
Cole, E.W . . 
Conner, R. C. 
Conner, v.·. E. 
Conyers, W. M. 
Cooper, B. J. 
Coc,per, E J 
Cooper, S. D. 
Cooper, T. J .. 
,! ,, . 
. -~ .._..... 't ( ' -~ . - :__ __ -., ...... ____ ...... -- ')- . .; 
... P)· -+ • I 
.., 
.; .., _..,_I f ~ • ,r 
Pearson, J.C. 
Pendarvis, J. L. 
Porter, M. J ... 
Porter, S. R .. 
President, R. W. 
Primus, M. D. 
Pyatt, M. P. 
Reddish, B. J .. 
Richardson. C. H 
Risher, H T. 
Robinson, J. W. 
Robinson, T. H. 
Rouse, B. C'. 
Rouse, H B. 
Rouse, J.B. 
Sawyer, G. S. 
&ott, James 
Singletary, P. E. 
Smith, C. J .. 
1;:>mith, W. A. 
Spears, J. E. 
Stewart, B. C. 
Stewart, L. R. 
Stokes, W. M .. .. 
Summers, J. L. 
Sumter, A. P. 
Ta}·lor, J. W .. 
Taylor, Z. G ... 
Thomas, G. A. 
Thomasm J. S. 
Thomas, T. B. 
Walker, R. M. 
Washin~on, P.A. 
White, T. W. 
Wiley, E. M. 
Williams, E. W .. 
Williams, J. W .... 
Williams, Thaddeus 
Wilson, A. L. .. 
Wilson, Benjamin .. 
Wilson, B. C. M .. 
Wilson, J. A .. 
Wright, A. W. 
Wright, E. C. 
Wright. Virgil 
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H. 
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- -~upernumerary 
-Retired Supl'l)' 
-:-:tudent Without .-\ssig11me11t. 
--Retired 
-.\pprovd :-:upply 
First .-\dmitt,·d Ordain<'d 




South Carolina. 1 '1:t~ (\ I' 1 (1:15 
South Carolina. 1(1-,:{ ().'i'. 1055 
South Carolina .. l'.1-t?i <i.'''. ]'It;· 
South Carolina 
, South Carolina 1'1-1' ( •··. l \1:',l' 
South ('arc,lina lll'i(: ,1:r_ 1 q:-<{ 
:-.c uth Carolina ]<•:-:, (I 'l. ]<1.:1 
S8uth Carolina 1 ~~ : ;{ U."·. I \ll; 
S'.>uth Carolina I \1:-•' nT. 1 ~,:; ,\,\ 
South Carolina JIJC,', (l.T. 1 !ljS 
~outh Carolina. 1 'J;)k <l.T. Ill 1( 
South Carc-lilla 1 !112 11.T. I 11.J", 
Ath,nta 1 [1:)1., ()_T 111:ll 
South Craolilla I !I:':'. t)_T_ 1 H2fi 
:-,outh Carolilla l\1:::; <J.T. I !1:;.5 
. .\. M. E. Zion 
South ( 'arolina. I ~r21·, (I.T. 111:',() 
South Carr•lina I q_•,r: U.T. 1 \152 
South Carolina 1 fl,S(' (l.T. 1 \155 
:::;outh Carolina 1:1:-·:·. (J.T. 1 \l:l5 
South Carolina l!l-1, U.T. 1!151 
~outh Ca.rolina 1 !~I, 11.T. I \llO 
South Caroliua 1\1.\:l ll.T 1 \1-l~ 
~uth Carolina 1 \1211 (J.T. 111:l1 
South Carolina l!l:l<1 () T. 1!1-10 
South Carolina l\1:;-i (l.T. I !1:lli 
South Carolina 1\1.J:l (l.T. 1 \1-1, 
South Carolina 1 ~i: i: ~ (l.T. I 11:l5 
South Carcfo1a I !If'.] <LT. 195'.l 
South Carclill a Hl-11 (l.T. IU-16 
... ,,. ~ -. . e- • 
,,,. ""' ... 
... ~-• -,., 
~--_-...,..; 
l ~---l--~----J, ~ -,.. 
• V .,, 
South Carolina 1960 (l.T. 
South Carolina I\J-li O.T. l!l-lH 
South Carolina .. rn151 O.T. l\lli 
South Carolina. 195? O.T. 195-1 
Protestant Chureh () 
South Carolina. 1 9;,!1 Cl.T. 1 \140 
Episcopal Chureh 
South Carolina. !!I-Hi O.T. 111-l\1 
Savannah. I \IO:l O.T. 
South Carolina 1 \J.j, O.T. 1\1411 
South Carolina 19:l-l (l.T. Hl36 
So•.1th Carolina l\l46 O.T. 1950 
South Carolina IH-1, (l.T. I fl-If! 
A. M. E. Church 
South Carolina 1923 (l.T. I 925 
Atlanta ...... I \JHi O.T. 1\11 i 
South Caroli tia. 1 \155 O.T. 
South Carolina. I \152 O.T. I \15-1 
South Carolina. 1 \154 <LT. !!15fi 
South Carolina J\J.51 <LT. l\l5-1 
South Carolina. 1\146 O.T. I \)-1 ~l 
South Carolina. 1 \13-1 (I.T. 1 !13fi 
South Carolina 1955 Cl.T. 1957 
South Carolina l!l43 O.T. IH-15 
South Carolina J\l-1-l O.T. 1946 
Central Alabama I\J23 O.T. I\J25 
South Cacclina I\IH O.T. 11116 
South Carolina I \J3 i O.T. I 93\1 
South Carolina l!llR O.T. 1923 
South Carolina HJ42 0 T. 1 !1-1-1 
Florida. HJ27 O.T. 1!12\l 
South Carolina 193\1 O.T. 1\J-11 
Protestant Church 
Scuth Carolina I \J30 O.T. 1 \133 
South Carolina rn42 (l.T. 19-1-l 
South Carolina I\J4 R O.T. 1 H50 
South Carolina 1\123 O.T. 1'126 
South Carolina l\152 O.T. J \155 
South Carolina 1960 O.T. 
South Carolina I \l53 (l.T. 1955 
:::,Out h Caroli ua 192\1 O.T. 1931 
SDuth Carolina 1\153 O.T. 1 \154 
::i~uth Carolina l\ll \l O.T. 192 '.l 
South Carolina 1916 (LT. 191 R 
South Carolina. 1944 O.T. 19-16 
South Carolina. Hl55 O.T. 1958 
------·---
Deacon Elder 
] 11~2 1 <1:,-1 
1 !15; 
1 ~1;-.:1 I <1fi5 
1 ~I;{\ 1 1!1.\1 
1 !IS; 1 ~15!1 
1\1'.ll I \1:l~ 
I \l-12 1~1-Hi 
I \12~ }(/'.]] 
I !12:l I \l2fi 
1 ~1.5:? ] !I.'>-! 
l\1:{ 1 1\1:l-
I !151 19.1:; 
1 \1-15 ]\IH 
Hl2\l l!l:lJ 
1 \1:1~ l!PO 
1 (121..' 1 \1:rn 
l!J-15 1 9-1~ 
1 q52 1\155 
• ~ ... 
1 --
..,; .. .. 
1 !Hi() 
I \JI R 1 \J20 
111-13 
1\12R I \1:ll 
1g:,\1 1\1-11 
1 \1:n 
1 ~12 ~ 1\1:w 
I \1-1., 1 t\4 ~I 
1\1:Hi 1!13\1 
1950 I \155 
1 \j.j, I P-l!J 
1 ~,~:\ l \1'25 
1<15-1 1 ~)5fi 
1 !15(", 1 (1,5\1 
1 \I5'.'.l 1 \155 
1 !J.j' 1 ~ 1-l ~! 
1\1:l-l 1 ~1:)7 
111~:i l\l-l,1 
I \It:, 1 H-1,5 
1 ~123 1 ~i'25 
1 'J:l\1 1!111 
1H2\! l <13 I 
rn:,-1 l!l:Jli 
1!<50 1\151 
1925 1 \l2~l 
I 952 I \J5:l 
I \15:l ]%5 
1\15:l 1955 
I \12-1 1\126 
1\111 1111\1 
!low and Whe·, AdmittP•l 
into:-:. C. Conf. 
--- -- - ---
(). T.--1!1:,3 





( I T.-1\l.J:l 
0. T.-1\l:J~ 
0. T.-1\15,1 
0 T.- 1 \138 
(l. T.---111.\2 
T. -1 \1:1~ 
fl. T.-1\12:l 
(I. T. -J\1;;:l 
H. (l. -Hl22. 
0. T.- 1\12~ 
(). T. -1!150 
O. T. - I \150 
0. T.- 1!1:l:l 
0. T.-1\l-t, 
l l. T_ - 1\10, 
( I. T. --J\q:; 
0. T. - 1\12\1 
(). T.- -1\J:l\1 
0. T. 1\13-1 
n. T. -1 \1.\3 
0. T.-1\l3:l 
0. T. -1 \151 
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R. 0.- -l\l3'1 
0. T.--19-10 l \1/i~ 
R.0.-111:1-1 
o. T. l!ll'I l ~l.5; 
T - 1 \).j{) 
0. T. 1 !1-1\l 
0. T.- l\l:lfi :!5 
U. T .--1 \IE·D 
U. T.-1!1-l'I 
H. U. --1\13!1 
<1. T.--!'125 
T. -1\12\1 ]!16(1 
0. T. 1 !151 
ll.T.- l\15fi 
0. T .- -1\IS-1 
T. 1451 
U. T. -I \l:lr '20 
0. T.-l\l5, 
(I. T.--19-15 
U. Y. -I \1-16 
T. ·- I \13-1 
U. T.- l\llfi 
U. T. -1\13\1 
0. T.--1\12.1 l\lfil 
0. T.- 1\144 
T -1\12\1 l!l(il 
U. T.-1\1-11 
R. 0.---1\13\1 
0. T.--1\i;>.:J 1 \1511 
0. T. -I\J-1-1 
()_ T. -1\150 
(1. T. -J\l2!i 1\15!1 















































































\'A'.\I E Pres. 
Present 
-- --- ---- ----- -----------
Jones. \'. W .. Ef. 
Jordan. I. '"'· Ef. 
Kearns. W. C'. Ef. 
h:i l's. R. ll. Ff. 
Kirk, H.J .. R. 
L>l.ne, M. L. u. 
Livingston. J. \". IT 
Lawrenee. R. (;_ IT 
Lawton. F. L. IC 
Lemon, Eugene· Ef. 
Mack. C. J. R. 
'.\ianni:1J. I. \". Ef. 
Manning, H. \". Ef. 
:\iatthews . .J. W. Ef. 
'.\lcC'>nts. Eugene J:f. 
'.\lcCle,.ry. G. S. R. 
:\le('ol!- m. '.\I. D. Ef. 
\lcF,dden. J. R. Ef. 
'.\le-Kw. W.B. Ef. 
\1, Teer. J.C. Ef. 
'.\tiller. :-i. '.\I. ]{_ 
'.\lims, H. 0. Ef. 
'.\litchell, J. '.\I. n. 
\1 c<'!es, Isaiah EL 
Murdc,ck. B. Q. Ef. 
\'ewm'\11. I. D. Ef. 
\' ewma11. O. F. Ef. 
:s;els111. 0. J. Ef. 
:s;orwood, J. ll... Ef. 
Pearson, J. F. Ff 
_,. 
Firs\ Adm tied Orda npd 
---------------------- !!ow Year ------------ ll ow and When Adm tted 1-. C. into S. C. Conf. 
CoIJ fereI1cc Year De2.c-on Elder 
-----~---------- -- ----- --- -- ------ ---- ~-~- ---
oouth Carolina. HJ.JI O.T. 1\1-13 
~uth r'arolina 1\143 U.T. 1945 
oouth Carolina. l\ll\J O.T. 1%1 
South Carolina l\J24 (l.T. 1\124 
South C'>l.rolina 1912 O.T. 1 \Jl 6 
South Carolina 1 \J5.J (LT. 1%5 
Sou th Carolina 19.JH O.T. 1950 
South Carolina 1\!2 I O.T. Hl23 
Sou th Carolina 1\11 \I O.T. 1921 
~;'.luth Carolina 1955 
:South Carolina 1923 O.T. 1926 
East Tennessee- l\lli (l.T. 1919 
South Carolina 1\1-14 O.T. 1 \i-16 
South Carolina 19-16 O.T. 1\150 
~outh Carolina 1\J54 U. T. 
South C':'.rolina Hl22 U.T. IH24 
:-'outh C',.r,,lina 1 \141 O.T. 19-13 
South Carolina 1 \150 O.T. l\l54 
South Cawlina 1 ~131 U.T. l \)3:l 
South Carolina 1 4-1:J O.T. 1\145 
:-i'luth Carolina I\JJ:l O.T. 1915 
:-iouth C' ,.rc,li11a 1 \l:lR O.T. !\HO 
~-Juth C',2.roliua 1 \135 O.T. 1937 
South Carolin~ J\J4f\ U.T. 1%0 
,.;r,uth Caroli·,a rn:rn O.T. l!l40 
~outh (~are,,liita J\J:l l O.T. 1\133 
:-:,rnth C erolina 145fi O.T. 
::\outh Carc,lina 1%1 O.T. 1\154 
South Carolina 1 ~12 i O.T. lll:Jl 











191 \J l \120 
l\lH JH47 
1\13:l 1 \J:l5 
1947 1 \I.Ji 
1\l40 1\H2 
193\l l\141 
1 !J51 1 !152 
1 U3~1 1!1,15 
1 954 1956 
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Croker, J. A .. l'J. 
Curry, J. W ..... Ef. 
Curry, J. W., Jr .. Ef. 
Gurry, L. W ... Ef. 
Curry, T. J.E. R. 
o,.vis, J. K. .. Ef. 
Davis, R. S ..... Ef. 
Devore, J. W. Ef. 
Dial, J. S .. Ef. 
Dubois, F. G. C .. El. 
Edwards, Fulton Ef. 
Ferguson, C. F .... Ef. 
Fergus~n. Clifford Ef. 
Fisher. T. H .. Ff. 
Fowler. ii.\" .. IL 
Fridie. W. ~- H. 
Frierson. T. R. Ef. 
Oadsden. J. "· Lf. 
(,adsden. S. A. Ef 
('rennerett, \\-. P. EL 
«ibb5, ,J.C. R 
nib.son, R. T .. Ef. 
Ooodwin. Willis T .. Ef. 
(;rant, F. H. R. 
(;ray. Harold. Ef. 
(;r3:,'Son, Samuel R. 
Creen, J. S. Er 
nreen, "· W. 
R. 
f'rreen, Ifn.ar Ef. 
()reen, T. D. Ef. 
Ureeg, L. C. J:f. 
r;reeg. W.R. Ef. 
Cupple, W. J. R. 
Hanes. Efford 1:r. 
Henderson, T. B. R. 
Heyward, J. W. LL 
Hicks, G. A. J-:i. 
Howard. A. R. R. 
Jacks0n, L. J. !{. 
Jae ksm,. S. IL 
James, C. J. u. 
Jamison. E. '.\. 1-T 
.Jenkins, E. E .. Ef 
Jenkins, W. ::,.; .. Ef. 
Johnson. A. L. EL 
Jo:ies, H.B .. EL 
:,- # 
\South Carolina ... 
South Carolina* ... 
,South Carolina• ... 
1 South Carolina ... 
, South Carolina ... 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina. 
South Carolina ... 
:South Carolina ... 
South Ca-olina .. 
South Carolina. 





,South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .... 
South Carolina ... 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina ... 
Louisiana. 
oouth Caroli~a.·.: 
, South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
South Carolina .. 
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1 \!44 O.T. 1\14 i 1947 1\148 
0. T.-l\14-1 15 
1930 O.T. 1 \133 11)32 1 \l3-I 
0. T.-1960 2\! 
1960 O.T. 
0. T.-1960 1 
193 7 O.T. J\J3 R 1\13 7 1 \l3R 
R. 0.-1937 24 
1922 0.T. 1924 
0. T.-1922 1%0 3f\ 
194 7 O.T. l!J50 1947 1 H-19 
0. T.-1947. 14 
1952 O.T. 1\154 1!145 1\J47 
0. T.-1952 9 
1942 F.C'. 1942 
R. 0.--1\112 1\1 
1930 O.T. 1 \)33 1933 l\135 
0. T.-1930. 31 
1941 O.T. 1943 1\/43 1\J-13 
0. T.-1943 1,~ 
1 \!46 O.T. 1948 1\148 1950 
0. T.-1[146 15 
1924 U.T. 1\126 1 \124 1\126 
U. T.-1\!24 26 
1953 O.T. 1\l55 1954 
l\J(il O. T.-1953 .. 0 
l\!37 O.T. I\J39 
0. T.-1937 24 
1918 O.T. HJ20 
T. -1923. l \!58 35 
I \116 0.1. 1\ll S 
0. T.-1\llf, 44 
1 \136 O.T. I\J3\I 1 \1:l7 
1\1:J\I 0. T .-1\136 
21 
1 \J51 O.T. l\!5:J l \!5:l 
1 \J57 0. T.-l\l51 
\I 
1939 O.T. 1\1-11 1 \137 
1\139 0. T.-1\!39 22 
1 \!47 O.T. 1 \149 1\1.J\I 
HJ51 0. T.-1947. l.J 
1\103 O.T. 1905 
0. T.-1903. l\!51 40 
1956 O.T. l\l58 195H 
1 \160 0. T.-1956. -I 
1957 O.T. 1!-15H lf.'51 
i\161 0. T.-195:J 
2 
I \11 9 C ~p 1\121 
0. T.-l\ll9. l\J5\J 40 
' .. 
1\152 O.T. 1\153 1 \!54 
1\15-1 0. T.-1952 6 
HJ2-l O.T. 1~'2U 
0. T.-1\!2\J 1956 2 
l\J:ll O.T. 1\136 1\1:ll 
1 \1:i~ U. T.-1936 .. 22 
1906 O.T. 1907 
F. C.-1907. 1\15:l 47 
1929 CJ.T. 1931 1 \12\l 
1 q:rn 'd. T.-1939 .. 22 
1\12 7 O.T. 1\)29 19::?H 
111:,0 0. T.-1\127 
3.J 
1925 O.T. 1H27 
iO. T.-1925 :lo 
1\121 O.T. HJ23 1 ~122 1!12.J 
0. T.-l\l21 :l6 
1 \11\1 O.T. 1\121 
O. T.-1\Jl\l 1\160 41 
19-lti O.T. 111m 1 \J.j~ 
I \14\1 0. T .-~1946 
14 
1\125 O.T. 1\127 
0. T.-1\125 25 
1 \154 O.T. 1\15~ J\157 
1\15\i O. T.-1954 
2 
1955 O.T. 1958 1\l,5H 
1\!60 O. T.-1\155 ... 
fi 
1 \i06 O.T. 1 !108 
0. T.-1906. I \/57 2H 
1933 (l.T. 1 \J:l5 
. ,0. T.-1933 1\160 27 
1922 O.T. rn2-1 1!12:l 1\124 
io. T.-l!l22 1958 :rn 
1924 O.T. 1\126 1\12.J 
1\126 ',O. T.--1926 
~, 
192H 0.T. 1940 !\I.JO 
1942 0. T.-1938 
.!2 
1\l4 7 O.T. 1\14\1 1\14~ 1950 
:0. T.-1947 0 
1 \137 O.T. 1\13\1 1 \1:l 7 1\1=>\J 
0. T.--1937. 20 
111:l2 1\13\J R. 0.-1939 
22 
IU21 O.T I \123 l\l2:; I \125 
0. T.-1\121 
:;3 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
APPROVED SUPPLY PASTOHS 
John Alsbrook, Essau Ander.son, L. N. Barton, Jacob Ben-
nekin, Frank Bennett, W. T. Boggs, Clarence Brown, E. B. 
Broughton, Judge Clark, W. C. Graham, Robert Hayes, R. 0. 
Frierson, C. J. Johnson, A. C. Jones, W. E. Keels, L. J. McClam, 
E. H. McDowell, Walter McKelvie, James Monroe, L. J. Mc-
Clain, Omie \lark, W. M. Nelson, A. A. Pinacle. S. C. president, 
D. A. Purvis, B. F. Reid, Joseph Rogers, Jake Sessions, H. B. 
Shaw, Johnnie Singletary, W. W. Singletary, Frank Smalls, I. 
Smalls, T. B. Thoma3, Jr., James Waring, James Washington, 
G. W. Watson, Duff Williams. J. C. Voorhees. W. E. Lee. 




Aiken-Mrs. Eva C. Connor, 210 Edgefield Ave., N.E. 





Appleton-Cephas Bing, 311 College St. 
Ashepoo-Sam Newton, Route 2, Box 42 
Bamberg-Mrs. H. V. Cole 
Bamberg Ct.-G. W. Abel. Rte. 1, Box 112 
Beaufort-W. Kent Alston, Robert Smalls School 
Cottageville-B. M. Lynah. P. 0. Box 265 
Dorchester-Willis Baynes, P. 0. Box 24 
Ebenezer-Milton Harley, Hte. l, Box 104 
Ehrhardt-U. S. Gnrnt, Rte. 2, Box 56 
Hardeeville--J a cob Singleton 
Harleyville-John Weldon, P. 0. Box 352 
Hie kory Hi 11-J oseph ~ nc rum, Rte. 2, Box 07 
Isaiah-T. C. Reid, Rte. 1, Box 620 
Midway-G. W. Kearse, Rte. 1, Box 211 
Ridgeville-Miss Burdell Morris, Rte. 1, Box 114 
Ridgeville CL-Wallace Felder, Rte. 3, Box 171 
Ruffin-:'-1ilton Harley, Rte 1 
St. George--Cranston Pinckney, Rte. 1, Box 254 
Springtown-W. H. Hodges, Rte. 3, Box 115-N 
Walterboro-Mrs. Esther Marie 
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Asbury-Bethel-Nathan Scott, Rte. 2, Box 142-B Lake City 
:- ~thel-J ames L. Anderson, Box 73 _ Bonneau 
Brook Green-James Johnson, Box 55 _ Burgess 
Centenary-Mrs. Florence Thomas, 59 Nassau St. Charleston 
Francis Brown-Joseph Washington, 2631 Henry St. 
Charleston Heights 
Mt. Carmel-Mrs. Lucile Dukes, 38-A Line St. Charleston 
Old Bethel-George Breach, 55 Kennedy St. Charleston 
Wesley-W. L. J. Nelson, 98 Hanover St. Charleston 
Cades-Ned White Nesmith 
Cooper River-Clarence Myers, Box 546 Cordesville 
Dickey Chapel-J. E. Carolina, Rte. 2 Greeleyville 
Georgetown---Fred McCray, Rte. 2, Box 74 Salters 
Greeleyville-O. J. McDonald Greeleyvi1le 
Green Hill-B. Pinckney Pineville 
Jedburg-Edward Fludd, Rte. 1, Box 144 __ . Summerville 
John's Island-Esau Jenkins, 244 Spring St. Charleston 
Kingstree-Julius Fulton, Rte. 3, Box 144 Kingstree 
Kingstree Ct-Madison Nesmith, Rte. 4, Box 131 _ _ Lake City 
Maryville-Richard Jenkins, 23 Hanover St. Charleston 
~It. Holly-James Watson, Box 56 Oakley 
Pinopolis-Rufus Vanish Moncks Corner 
St. Stephen-Miss Corrie Freeman, Rte. 1 St. Stephen 
St. Stephen Ct.-M. B. Havenel, Box 45 Pineville 
St. Paul-St. Michel-Charles Scott, Rte. 3 Kingstree 
Summerville-Mrs. Mary Jenkins, 305 Beaufort St. Summerville 
St. Paul-Mrs. Clarissa Wallace, Rte. 1, Box 179 St. Stephen 





Bethesda-St. Mary-Peter Dicks, Rte. 4, Box 124 
Cartersville-Joseph Friday, Rte. 2, Box 232 
Clio-Russell Kenney, Rte. 1, Box 67 
Darlington--Mrs. Lillian Moses, 109 Chestnut St. 
Dillon-T. J. Bethea, 201 E. Calhoun St. 
Florence-U. S. Hi1ton, 1429 E. Evans St. 
Friendship-Jer.-James Washington, Rte. 1, Box 16-C 
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Lake City-Walter Scott, Box 105 Lake City 
Lake City Ct.-Lloyd Brown, Rte. 1, Box 245 Lake City 
Latta-Willie Willis, P. 0. Box 204 Latta 
Little Rock-Mrs. Lurlene Blackwell Little Rock 
Little Rock Ct.-Mrs. Syble Butler, P.O Box 132 Little Rock 
Marion-Mrs. Willie Mae Eaddy, 207 E. Georgetown St. Marion 
Mars Bluff-Mrs. Lizzie B. Ford, 1106 E. Walnut St. Florence 
Mullins-Ed. Smith Fork 
Salem-Wesley-Wm. A bra ham, Rte. 3, Box 290 
Sellers-E. M. White, P. 0. Box 95 
Springville-Mrs. Ollie B. James 
St. John-Wesley-T. G. Kelly, Rte. 2, Box 
Syracuse-J. 1\1. McAllister, 307 Allen St. 
Tatum-C. M. Green, 412 N. Cooke St. 
Timmonsville-Bennie McDanieb 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Branchville-T. S. Simms, Rte. 1, Box 63 
Camden-Mrs. Jessie Wright, 510 King St. 
Camden Ct.-Daniel Watts, 703 George Wright St. 
Columbia--Mrs. B. L. Baxley, 1327 Gregg St. 
Denmark-B. T. Graves, 215 Locus St. 
Edisto Fork-Ulysses Hanison, 245 Dutton St. 
Jerusalem-Peter G. Nelson, Rte. 2, Box 36 
Macedonia Ct.-0. J. Tobin, Rte. 3, Box 265 
North-Mrs. Ethel Hampton, Rte. 2, Box 22 
North Orangeburg-J. I. Boy:!, 273 Glover St. 
Orangeburg-H. D. Smith, Claflin College 
Orangeburg CL-Charlie Hook. Rt(•. -1, Box 262 
Pelion-Miss Queen V. Glover, !1te. 1, Box 144 
Pineville-Mrs. Flossie Bowman. Rte. 2, Box 156 
Reevesville-David Risher, Rte. 1, Box 105 
Rowesville-Emmett ."she, Rte. 1, Box 99 
Silas-J.R. Davi.s, Rte. Box 117 
Springville-Willie James, Rte. 1, Box 165 

























St. Paul-Harry Middleton, Rte. 1 Box 65 
Wateree-Blaney-f•doses Anderson, Rte. 2, Box 114 
West Camden--Richard Brevard, Rte. 3, Box 82 
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Anderson-Mrs. Beatrice Holly, 412 Churchwell Street Anderson 
Belton-Mrs. Malinda Johnson, Route 2, Box 175 Pelzer 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Clouggin Black Blacksburg 
Chesnee-V. R. Maye;, Rte. 2 Chesnee 
Clover-Mr. Johnie I. Jackson Clover 
Cowpens--E. W. Brown C:iwpens 
Easley-Miss Vrnla Ferguson, Tioute 4 Easley 
Gaffney-Mr. G. B. Littlejohn, 700 S. Logan Street Gaffney 
Greenville-Mrs. Berthia Kel..;o, 19 \lanley Street Greenville 
Grernwood-Mr,;. Effie Dixon, 533 Maxwell Avenue Greenwood 
Greer-Duncan-Mis. Bessie Goodlet, 139 Forest St. Greer 
Minus Chapel-Wesley Chapel-Mrs. Lelia Brown, 302 
Maloy Street Greenville 
New Hope-Rock Hill--Mrs. Channie Crawford, 161 
Bynum Avenue 
Ninety-Six-Miss Sallie Etheredge, Rte. 2 
North Greenville-Mr. \I. B. Bowen 
Pendleton-Mr. Peter Webb 
Pickens-Mrs. J. R. Allen 





Seneca-Mr. W. R. Acker, 405 S. Third St. 
Pickens 




St. Andrew-Mrs. 0. T. Lawton, 212 S. Calhoun St. 
St. James-Mr. William Wright, 615 West Harris St. 
St. Marks-St. Matthews-Mrs. Lois Rosemond, 24A 
Fieldcrl'st Greerwille 
Spartanburg---Mr Janw,; Header. 237 N. Dean St. Spartanburg 
Spartanburg Ct.--Mrs S. Jackson. :2~4 Austin St. Spartanburg 
South Greenville~-Mrs Hell'n McCullough, 21 Palmetto 
Street Greenville 
West _l'rnderson-Miss BL·tty Jean McDowt'll, 
106 Lee Street 
Walhalla-Mrs. Sadie Ann Hawkin, (i04 Butler St. 
Wellford-Miss Thelma Lee 
Williamston-Mrs. Jannie Dean, R tc. 1 
York---Mr. Charlie Pharr 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
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Bennettsville-Mrs. Dora Bristcw 
Bethel-Ebenezer-Henry Harrington 
Cheraw-Henry White, P. 0. Box 326 
Emmanuel-St. Phillip-Elliot Robinson, RFD -





Hartsville-Mrs. Viola Boone, 1305 Marlboro Ave. 
Kelleybell-Miss Cora Lee Shirley, 1517 James Ave. 






Level Green-Mrs. Grace Kennedy, P. 0. Box 295 
Lynchburg-Mrs. McElveen 
Maysville--~lrs. Lucile McCutchen 
McBee-Richard Aldric, RFD 2, Box 4 
Mechanicsville---Miss Ruth Cook, RFD 4, Box 262 
New Haven-St. Paul-Miss Aletha Parriott 
Longtown-Johnnie Jackson 
Pageland-W. M. Johnson 
Shiloh-Moses Nelson, Community Hospital 
St. James-Mrs. Maria Bradford, Wallace St. 
Emmanuel-It J. Palmer, S. \lain St. 
St. Mark-Mrs. Eartha Thompson, RFD, Box 21 
Mt. Zion-Mrs. Lillie Mae Lane 
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III. DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, 1961 ANNUAL SESSION 
Conference Theme: "Jesus Christ Is Lord" 
FIRST DAY - \Vednes<lay, May 17, 1961 
~1OH.NING SESSION 
THE TWENTY-THIHD SESSION of the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference and the ninety-sixth Conference 
of its continuous organization was c~1lle<l to order hy 
Bishop Marquis L. Harris in Emmanuel Methodist 
Church, Sumter, South Carolina, Wednesdav, May 17th, 
1961, at 9:00 A.~1. This session of the Conference to con-
vene from May 17th through Ma:' 21st, 1961. 
Hymn No. I "Holy, Holy, Holy" was sung following 
the Prayer of Confession awl the Pra:Tr of Preparation. 
The Order for the Acl111i11istration of the Ilolv Commu-
nion followed the singiug of L.c II :'11111. Sac;·ificial Of-
fering amounting to $66.28 was received, designated to 
go for One Great Hour Of Sharing. 
Bishop Harris gave the CD111111unio11 \frditation. 
The Hymn of Preparation No. 220 "\lajcstic Sweetness 
Sits Enthroned" was sung. The Communicants, as moved 
by the Holy Spirit, came to the Alter and knelt in silent 
prayer. As thev Communed the choir sang "Agnus Dei''. 
The service closed with the Cloria in Excelsis a11cl the 
hcnediction hy Bishop I larris. 
ROLL OF THE DECEASED-The Conference Secre-
tary rcacl the list of the clcccasccl members of the Con-
-21-
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ference, the ministers' wives and widows. The Roll of 
tl-.e Deceased is as follows: Ministers, Benjamin F. Brad-
ford, E. Billard, Furman F. Marcus, J. T. Franklin. vVives 
and Widows: Mrs. S. M. McCollom, Mrs. J. T. Franklin, 
Mrs. J. ""'· Devore, ~1rs. C. B. Tillman. 
Rev. H. B. Jones offered prayer aftt>r the singing of 
Hvmn No. ,528 "There Is a Land of Pme Delight". 
HOLL CALL-The Roll of the Conference memhers 
was read h_v the Secretar_v. 
BAR OF THE CONFEHENCE-The first nine rows of 
seats was mad<' the Bar of the Conference. 
Postmaster-The pastor, T. H. Fisher was elected Post-
master. 
PROGRAM ADOPTED-On motion of J. M. Mitchell, 
the program as printt'd was adopted as the program of 
the Conference. 
FHATEHNAL i\f ESSAGES-Tlw Sccretar~' was in-
structed to send appropriate messages to the Baptist 
State Convention in session in Hartsville, the Methodist 
Conferences now in session, and members of the Confer-
ence who could not attend lwcausc of illness. It was sug-
gested that the ( :onfrrcm·c send a personal representa-
tive to the Baptist Convrntion. P. I Iarold Cray offered a 
mo'. ·on that the person he elected hv nomination from 
tl1e floor. It carried. On motion hv C. A. Thomas, the 
Secretary cast the ballot for J. S. Thomas to he tlw rep-
resentative. 
PRESENT ATION---Dr. L. Scott Allen, editor of the 
Advocate, Central Edition, was presented. He brought 
greetings from the Advocate and the Publishing House. 
He presented to the Conference a check amounting to 
$2,994.45 from the Publishing House. 
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J. W. Curry offered a motion that the check be receiv-
ed with thanks and h~, used for immediate distribution. 
It was approved. 
EXCUSE-T. D. Green was granted an excuse in order 
to conduct a funeral service. 
GREETINGS-RESPONSE-Mrs. James \Vright brought 
greetings and extended courtesies and privileges from 
the local Church. The response was made by S. A. Gads-
den. 
PHESENTATIONS-H.e,. and \1rs. A. S. Dickerson of 
the Georgia Conference, Rev. Collie L. ~loon_' of the Cen-
tral Alabama Conference were presented. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS-The announcements were made. 
B'shop Harris requested all full nwmlwrs to attend an 
executive session at 2: 15, the regular session to begin at 
2:45. 
SERVICE OF CO\l\1E\IOHATION-Hev. C. J. Smith 
assisted h_v Rev. P. II. Cra: and Ht'\'. J. S. Gadsden con-
ducted the Memorial Scn-icl'. 
I-l:'mn No. ,516 "Lord It Belongs Not Tl) \ly Care" was 
sung. Tiu.-' Snmo11 of Commemoration was given hy C. 
Jasper Smith, using as his theme, "A Jm'om Journey Into 
Death". ''In the Sweet By and B/' was sung, after which 
C. J. Smith gave the henecliction. 
FIHST DAY AFTEHNOON 
EXECUTIVE SESSION-At 2: LS the \1inisters met in 
<lll executive Session. llvmn No. 162 "O For a Thousa11cl 
Toungs to Sing" was s,;ng. The Scripture was read and 
prayer offered h:1 H. B. King. 
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The Committee on Investigation made a partial report 
concerning the charges of Efford Haynes against C. F. 
Ferguson. J. R. Norwood, for the Committee, stated that 
the report was not complete hecause of the absence of 
one of the persons involved. After much debate, I. D. 
Newman made a motion, that the matter before us he 
tabled until Thursdav afternoon at the 2:00 P.M. sess'.on, 
and that it he the first order of the clav. The moti~m 
prevailed. 
The character of the District S11pcrintcnclents and Pas-
tors of the Beaufort, Charleston, Flore11ce, Orangeburg 
and Sumter Districts passed. The clrnrac :er of the Pastors 
of the Piedmont District passed. 
Bishop Harris spoke words of appreciation for tlw in-
terest shown during the period of "Christian Witnessing". 
W. H. Gregg was excused to attend a funeral with the 
u11derstanding that he would return 011 Thursday morn-
ing. 
Bishop Harris stated t>at a Refresher School for min-
isters would be held at Gammon July 17-21, and the Area 
Council would he held J ul_v 21-22. He urged each minister 
to give full cooperation to his District Superintendent. Ht• 
then thanked the Conference for what had hecn accom-
plished in such a short Conference :'ear. 
CONFEHENCE BUSINESS-The time was extended, 
on motion hy J. W. Taylor, in order to receive the Dis-
trict St1iwrintenclents' Heport and to act on the Proposed 
Constit11tic:nal Amendment No. 12. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT-The Proposed Amend-
ment was read hy the Secretary, J. S. Thomas made a mo-
tion that the Proposed Constitutional Amendment No. 12 
he read section hy section for the purpose of examination 
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and questions before adoptiun. It was approved. After the 
re-reading of the Amendment, P. H. Gray offered a mo-
tion that the Proposed Amendment he adopted. The mo-
tion was approved. The vote, for 121, against 0. 
COMPOSIT HEPOHT-The District Superntendents' 
Composit Heport was read hy J. W. Curry, Sr. The Heport 
was approved. II. B. Jones led the Conference in sing-
ing "Belove We Are The Sons of God". P. H. Gray offer-
E:d a motion to give the Superintendents a rising vote of 
thanks. It carried. 
MINISTERIAL THAINING-Bv common consent, the 
report of the Board of Ministeriai Training and Qualifi-
cati9ns would he the first order of the day on Thursday 
morning. 
COMMITTEE ON RULES-A motion was made by C. 
H. Brown, that after the report of the Treasurer and Stat-
istician the Com111ittee 011 Hules would make its report, 
on Thursda:' afternoon. The motion was approved. 
HESOLUTION FHOi\1 THE CABlNET-J. W. Taylor 
read the followi11g rl'solutim1. 
Whereas, there is 110 organized provision made in the 
Annual Confrrem·t· to inform its members of the death of 
a minister or anv memher of his familv; And whereas, 
there is such a m:ed for channeling this ii1fonnation: 
Be it Resolved: 
1. That the District Superintendent of the deceased 
person, ( a Minister or a wife or widow or a child nf a 
Minister), immediatel:' notify the Resident Bishop and 
Conference Secretary. The Conferl'nce Secretary upon 
reception of such information shall immediately notify 
the memhers of the Conference. 
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2. That the Secretary keep an account of such expenses 
and shall report the same to the World Service and 
Finance Commission for reimbursement. In case of wid-
ows and Retired ~f inisters the Pastor will notifv the Dis-
trict Superintendent. 
PRESENTATION-Mrs. t\1. L. Harris, the wife of 
Bishop Harris, was presented. 
Following the singing of "Bless Be The Tie That Binds" 
J. S. Dial pronounced the benediction. 
EVENING SESSION 
The evening session hegan at 7 :30 P.M. with A. R. 
Howard presiding. The Gospel Choir sang a selection. 
Hymn No. 267 "Rist> Up, 0 ~kn of God" was sung. L. 
G. Gregg offered the pra~1er after which G. H. Hicks read 
Amos 5: 21-24. 
The evening was devoted to the Anniversarv :)f the 
Board of Christian Social Concerns. H. C. Palmer was 
presented and he lifted up the highlights of the Convoca-
tion held in \Vashington, D. C held April 24th, 1961. 
!\1rs. ll. B. Jones gavr a rrsnrnr of an inter-racial meet-
ing that she had attended in Louisville, Kv. I. S. Levv was 
presented. Ile had just attended the 1t1ptist State· Con-
vention in Hartsville. The Chairman of the Board, M. D. 
McCollorn was presented. In his presentation, hr said, 
Concerns means to feel the pul.~e of things to the extent 
that one is mmTd to action in doing something ahont the 
issues involved. Ill' maclc a chnarnic ,1ppeal to he con-
cernt'cl in all of our social relations. J. C ~1cTe<·r cleliver-
ec~ the evening Snrnon. It was instrnctivl' and inspirin~. 
His thoughts were centered around the words found in 
John 4: 19. The evening service closed with the benedic-
tion hy J. C \kTeer. 
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SECOND DAY - Thursday, May 18, 1961 
MORNING SESSION 
THE BISHOP'S HOUR-The Theme-"Our Obligation 
to Christ Through Stewardship". 
At 9:00 A.M. Bishop Harris opened the service with 
The Call to \Vorship following the Prelude, with J. E. 
Spears at the organ. H_vrnn No. 225-"~ake_ ~1y Li_fe am~ 
Let It Be", was sung. The cCJngregat10n }omed 111 The 
Prayer for General Thanksgiving. The Lesson from the 
Scripture, I Corinthians 4: 1-7 was read h_v Bishop Edgar 
A. Lovt'. Ih nu1 No. 252-"I Arn Thine O Lord" was sung. 
Bishop Ha.n<s presented Bishop E. ~- Love, Resid~nt 
Bishop of the Baltimore Area, who delivered the mornmg 
Meditation. His theme was "The Stewardship of All 
Life". In hi-; message he said that, "lt is required of all 
men that the\ he faithful stewards and it has rnort' to do 
than thl' 11w1T giving of tithes. Wh<'n (Jill' hccon!es. a 
Christian his pockdhook is open to th<' c.111-;e ol Clmst 
and his Clrnrd1. Je~:us canw into the world to he an ex-
amp1cr of life a1{c1 not merely a Savior. . By pa:·ing 
the pr:ce we can liw like Pai.I. .. The chmch is not a 
social club 1Hll a ho~h of C'.nist". 
ll\'n
111 
\lo. :28{i--·Fi~ld The Cood Fight" \Vas sung. 
Tlw· Sen·;cc closed with ,ilcnt nwclitation ;111d the 1wne-
diction hv Bishop Love. 
BUSINESS SESSlON-S. D. Cooper, for the Commit-
tee on f ournal, reported that the minutes for Wednesday 
had he~'ll examined ancl found to lie correct. The report 
was approved. 
COMMUNICATIONS-A fraternal message was read 
from the Lexington Conference, it \1/as received and he-
came a part of the record. A letter trorn G. S. :McCleary, 
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a Retired :M inisler, asking for aid was read. L. W. Curry 
made a motion that an offering he received for Bro. Mc-
Cleary. It was approved. The offering amounted to $75.11. 
BOARD OF MINISTEHIAL TRAINING AND QUAL-
IFICATION---Tlw order of the day being called, J. S. 
Thomas made the report of the Board of ~1inisterial 
Training. Tlw report was adopted. J. S. Dial offered an 
amendment to the recommendations pertaining to the 
standard of Supply Pastors. 
TIME EXTENDED-Time was extended in order for 
the Board to perfect its report. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWER-The Questions, feasible 
at the time, were asked and answen~d. 
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS -
Tlw report was made hy J. S. Thomas. It was approved. 
EXCUSE-J. S. Thomas was excused to attend the State 
Baptist Educational and '\lissionarv Convention, in ses-
sion in Hartsvi1le, as the Confrrcn~t' official representa-
tive. 
RECESS-The Conference was in recess. 
CONFEHENCE BUSINESS-At 11 :00 A.\1. Hvnm No. 
238--"Blessed Assurance Jesus is Mine'' was ~11ng ... 
The reports of Boards, Commissions and Committees 'were 
distributed. 
TREASURERS HEPOHT-Thc report of the Treasur-
er, J. W. Curry, Sr. was made. On motion of T \V. Hey-
woo~l the report ~as received pending the n_'l)rirt of t1;e 
Auditor. Words of cornrn(·nclation were spokt:'n hv J. \V. 
Taylor and C. A. Thomas. Bv common consent th~, Treas-
urer was given a rising vot~ of thanks. 
EXCUSE-Hev. H. V. !\turning was excused to visit 
the Baptist Educational Convc:it'on. 
.. .. 
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MESSAGE-The Sc:cretary read a telegram from the 
State Baptist Educational Convention. 
CCJURTESY-The Committee on Courtesy presented 
Hev. C. P. Townand of the Penticostil Holiness Chtirch, 
Rev. G. E. Hogue, Joseph Bethea and R. B. McRea of 
the North Carolina Conference and Rev. \V. II. Hicllev, 
a Presiding Elder of the C. \I. E. Church. 
OHDINATION-An Order of V/orship for the Ordina-
tion of Elders was observed. \V. H. Gregg presented those 
to he Ordained Elder. Bishop Harris proceeded with the 
Investiture of Elders. The henediction was given by Bis-
hop Harris. 
SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
OPENING-The Devotional Service, conducted hv T. 
H. Rohinson, hegan at 2:00 P.~1. · 
EXECUTIVE SESSION-The Commitke on lnvestiga-
tion mack its report concerning the charges of Efford 
Haynes versus C. F. Ferguson. A motion to approve the 
report was made hv II. T. Bisher. Tt carried. the Hymn 
- "Bless Be The Tie That Binds" was sung. 
RE~IAHKS-Bishop Ifarris spoke of his pkasme with 
the turn of events, and he spoke of how long it takes to 
grow a man and how q11ickl:' he can lw clestro:'ccl. 
PASSAGE OF CIIAHACTEH.-The charadcr of C. F. 
Ferguson, District Superintendent of the' Piedmont Dis-
trict, passed. 
STATISTICAL HEPORT -Tlw report of the Statistician 
was made by H. G. Lawrence. The report was approved, 
with the understanding that the report of the Vacation 
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RULES COMMITTEE-The report of the Committee 
on Rules was made hy J. W. Curry, Sr. The report was 
approved on motion hv G. A. Thomas. 
DISTRICT CONFERENCE-Bishop Harris read par-
agraph 686 after which C. H.. Brown made a motion, that 
the Districts he autho!'izecl to hold arnrnallv District Con-
ferences. The motim~ was adopted. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS-The a1mo11ncernents were made. 
Bishop Harris gave a list of hooks that would make good 
reading and he helpful. 
PRESENTATION-Dr. \\'. \I. Ratliff of Creenville 
was presented. 
CLOSING-"Bless Be The Tic That Binds" was sung 
and the benediction h:· Bishop Harris. 
E\'ENINC SESSION 
_OPENING-The Collfcn•1H.'l' com·e1wd at 8:00 p.m. 
with I. D. N<'wrna11 presiding. C. A. !licks led in the 
singing of II.rn111 No. :37:2--"Lo\c Di\·i11e All Lm <' Excell-
ing", and prayn was offered Ii.\ C. J. Jant('S. A selection 
was rend<'rPd ln tll(' Childrt'll's Choir of th(' local Church 
following tlw Jks;l)()IL',i\'(' rl'adi11g !or tlw IDth Sunclav. 
The followi11g \li11is;tcrs a11d tLi, Lt\111<·11 frn111 the r;._ 
s1wctin' Cltarg<'s \\TIT pr<':i<'Ill<'d wh;J W<'IT adivclv en-
gaged in llllild ·11g: F1ilto1J Edwards, Hose\·ilL· Cl;arge, 
S. H. Porter, ( ;<•orgcto\\'n, P. E. Si11glctarv, North \L~rl-
horo, 0. J. N<·lso11, \il'L·b11i('s\ille, C. C. ·Barr, Kiinrstre(' 
Ct., C. J. Jam<'<;, SI. \liclwL \\'. C. Craha1n, Bcth('l,'\:. J. 
Johnson, \Lir:·vill<', I. \'. \la1111i11g, Lak<' Cit\', H. (). 
Frier.son, KingviJlt·, B. C. Sl<-warl, Darlington B.· J. Coop-
er, \Veslcv, Charl<·ston. · 
\VOH.DS FHO\t THE BISllOP-Bisltop lfarri.s; spoke 
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words of commendation to the Pastors and Laymen who 
were actively engaged in church building and :dso to the 
Board for its cooperation. 
., THE SERMON--After the singing of Hymn No. 379-
1 Love Thy Kingdom Lord", H. C. Conner brought the 
evening meditation. The offering was received and the 
benediction pronounced hy H. C. Conner. 
THIRD DAY - Friday, \1a:· 19, 1961 
:\/IOHNING SESSION 
THE BISHOPS HOUH-Theme, "OUH OBLIGATION 
TO CHRIST TI-IHOUGII EDUCATION AND EVANG-
ELISM" Bishop Love led in the Call To \Vorship. Ilv11m 
No. 460-"Lord Speak lo \le" was sung. The C:onfrr~·ncc 
join<'d ill with th<' Pra:·n of S11plicatio11 and Th(' Pra\er 
of Adoration. Tit<' Ll'sson from tiu· Scriplm<', Lllkt· t-l:.W-
19, was read h:· Bishop Harris. Ull(kr tlw dir<'l'lio11 of C. 
A. Hicks, th<' congregation sang Il_vn111 ~o. -100-"k.rns, 
Th<' Nanw 011 High". Bis;hop Harris llscd Lllkt' 8:.18 as 
t:1c has is of the n1orni11g \t('ditatirn1. 11<· st1 l'S:,t'd the L1cl 
tl1at, Jcs11s as Lord of Life is Lord of ottr Tallt'11l.s ... T1w 
<'S!Tlll'(' of lift. j., adi\ it\, and tlw q11alit, of a('ti\ ii\ is ir11-
porLrnl ... J<:d11('ah)11 and ('\·a11gclisn; ar1· i1npo;·tallt in 
accepting th(' progra1n of r <'SllS Christ. Th(' S<T\'i('(' clos1·d 
with silrnt llll'ditalio11 a1,1d the lw1wdil'li<n1 In Bishop 
I Tarris . 
JOUHNAL--S. D. Collp<'r rq)()rl('(l that till' ( :rnnmitk~· 
had exarni1l('d tll(' lllinlltcs alld fo1111d thrn1 to lw correct. 
MESSACES-Tlll' St'nclary read 11H·ssag<·s front the 
Upper Mississippi and Lo11isiana Conferences. Tlwv were 
received and became a part of the record. 
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BISHOP LOVE PRESIDES-Bishop Love was present-
ed to preside. He made fitting remarks and called for 
reports. 
WILLS AND LEGACIES-J. W. Taylor, for the Cab-
inet read a resolution concerning Wills and Legacies. The 
resolution was adopted. 
WOHLD SERVICE AND FINANCE-J. S. Dial made 
a motion that after the report had heen read and the 
necessary corrections made that the report he adopted. 
The motion was approved. C. F. Ferguson offered an 
amendment, that the allocation of the budget to th<' Dis-
tricts he based on membership rather than the present 
method. 
TIME EXTENDED-The time was extended in order 
to complete the report on motion by P. H. Gm~·. 
PERMISSION GRANTED-Bishop Harris was granted 
permission to make a statement. He requested that any-
thing in reference to him in this matter he stricken from 
the record. 
WOHLD SERVICE AND FINANCE CONTINUED -
Those speaking in favor of the a111emlnw11t were C. F. 
Ferguson, C. A. Thomas, J. \\1. Bll(ldin, thos<' against, T. 
R. Friersm1 and \V. \1. Stokes. 
PHIVlLECE CHANTED-C. F. Ferg11so11 made a mo-
tion to grant ~f. Talhert, tlw reserve delegate from the 
South Greenville Charge, the privilege of the floor. It 
w,ts granted. 
PHEVIOUS QUESTION-B. C. Stewart called for the 
previous question. The amendnwnt was lost. The report 
nf tlw World St1rvicc and Finance Commission was adopt-
ed as a whole. 
~tESSAGE-The Sccrdarv read a message from the 
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New England Conference then in session. The Secretary 
made a motion that it and all others be received and be-
come a part of the record. It was approved. The Confer-
ence was in recess. 
CONFERENCE BUSINESS-Hymn No. 164-"All Hail 
The Power of Jesus' Name" was sung. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-The report of the Board of 
Missions was read hy I. D. Newman. The report was re-
ceived, the recommendations and goals accepted. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-The report of the Board 
was made hv H. J. Palmer. The report was approved. 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS-M. D. McCol-
lom made the report for the Board of Social Concerns. 
It was adopted. 
BOARD OF EVANGELIS~1-The report of the Board 
as read hy W. ~I. Stokes was adopted. 
TOWN AND COUNTHY \VOHK-The report of the 
commission on Town and Country 'Nork ·.,vas read by J. 
C. :\kTeer. The report was adopted. 
HOSPITALS AND ll0\1ES-Thc report was made hv 
J. \V. Ta,lor. It was 1-cceivt'cl and the H'comnwnclatim{s 
adopted. 
CHHISTIAN VOCATIONS-The report as read hv P. 
Harold Gra:' was approved. · 
JENKINS ORPHANAGE-Klegmon Nimmons made an 
appeal for financial assistance for the Jenkins Orphanage 
of Charleston. An 1)ffering amounting to $100.00 was re-
ceived. 
COUH.TESIES-The Con1111ittee on Courtesies present-
ed Dr. 0. H. Rubin, President of ~{orris College, Rever-
ends J. D. Hucker and Charles Cherry of the Baptist 
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Church, Reverend F. C. James and J. E. Stanly of the 
A. M. E. Church, Dr. V. D. Bentlt, General Board of Pen-
sions, Dr. Dennis Fletcher, Board of Missions and Rev. 
McClain of the Christian Action Council. 
FRATERNAL GREETINGS-Dr. 0. H. Rubin was 
presented who introduced Rev. J. D. Bucker who brought 
official greetings from the State Baptist Educational and 
Missionarv Institute, then in session in Hartsville. 
,; 
Rev. F. C. James, pastor of Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. Church 
of Sumter, was presented. He thrilled his listeners with 
his usual masterlv style. Rev. McClain was presented for 
remarks. The se~sio~ closed with the singing of "Bless 
Be The Tie That Binds" ancl the benediction hv Rev. 
Charles Chern'. 
THIRD DAY-Afternoon Session 
EXECUTIVE SESSION-J. A. Wilson opened the ses-
sion by leading the mernhers in the singing of Hymn No. 
238-"Blessed Assmancc Jesus Is Mine". Bishop Harris 
read sections of tlw Dcsciplinc ancl enLirgt·cl upon them. 
QUESTION -1fl-The question was asked ancl answer-
ul. \V. H. Cregg, for the Colllrnitke on Conference Re-
lations, stated that the rnatkr comTrning H. \I. \\Talker 
had been placed iuto the hands of the Comrnittee on In-
vestigation. J. K. Davis, for he Committee on Investiga-
tion, read the report. It was adopted. lt was approved 
that T. J. Coc,pe1 re;uain 011 the S11pernulllerv iist for 
one more year. 
EXCUSE -P. 11. Grav was t·xc11st'd to attc11cl a hmer-
al. J. A. Croker was exc1.1secl from the Satmclav afternoon 
Session. The Executive session came to an e1~d. 
CONFERENCl~ BUSINESS-C. A. Ilirks led the Con-
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ference in singing Hymn No. 479-"Jesus Shall Reign 
Where'er the Sun". 
PASTORS REPORT-The order of the clay was called 
for. The Pastors of the Florence District made their 
reports. By common consent the reports of the Pastors 
were to continue until 4:45 o'clock. 
T. H. FRIERSON PRESIDING-Bishop Harris turned 
the chair over to T. R Frierson, and he called for the 
reports of the Orangehurg District Pastors. At the con-
clusion he spoke words of commendation to the Pastors 
for their splinclecl reports. 
BISHOP HARRIS HEStJMES CHAIR-Bishop Harris 
resumed the chair and presented Dr. Dennis Fletcher, of 
the Board of Missions, who spoke of the proposed pro-
gram for the next four years. Dr. J. L. Samuels, of the 
General Board of Evangelism was presented. Dr. Bently, 
of the Board of Pensions, heing presented, extended greet-
ings from Dr. Calkins and the Ceneral Hoard. 
BOAHD OF EVANCELISI\1-\V. i\1. Stokes, the chair-
man, presented its program. Hvnm No. 209-"Amazing 
Crace" was sung. The Executive Secretary of the Board, 
S. A. Cadsden, read the Scripture, Matt. 10:20-22. After 
the singing of Hymn No. -1Hi-----Bless Be the Tic That 
Biucls", Dr. Joh11 I,. Samtl('ls was prese11tccl l lis thoughts 
were centc1nl arn,rnd the words found in John :3: 16 and 
John 19:3fl-:37. 
EXCUSE--\1. I. Porter ,,·as excused from the Satm•· 
clay morning st>ssic;n. The se'.,sion closed with tlw singing 
of Hymn No. 302-"Sweet Hour of Prayer" and the bene-
diction. 
EVENING SESSION 
H. J. Palmer, President of the Conference Board of 
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Education, presided at this session. Hymn No. 279-"God 
of Grace and God of Glory" was sung. Prayer was offered 
by F. G. C. Dubose. The Claflin College Choir rendered 
a selection, "Sing and Rejoice". W. M. Jenkins, the Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Board, was presented. He used 
as a theme, "Training and Education in the Local 
Church". In his remarks he stated that, we should think 
in terms of people rather than an institution-hy church 
we mean people in a given geographical area ... Life is 
activity and we need an C'ducational process of putting 
quality into life or activity. L 
Dr. J. S. Thomas, of the General Board of Education, 
w~s presented. He thrilled the audience in a very dyna-
mic appeal for supporting the cause of education in all 
of its emphases. "A ~1ighty Fortress is Our God" was 
sung hy the Claflin Quartette. 
Dr. II. V. I\tanning, Pn·sidc11t of Claflin College, was 
presented and he addressed the Conference. 
D1:. A. R. Iluward was presented and he placed em-
phasis upon the "Financial Lift" for the Colle11re. An of-
fering to the amount of $-12:3.00 was received~ F. G. C. 
Dubose was presented to make a plea for a bus for the 
College. Ile read a list of persons fr()rn the various dis-
tricts who would scn·t· a: contact persons. Dr. I\fanning 
presented the nH·mlwrs ol the Facultv. The session closed 
with the singing of the Claflin Alma ·I\lakr and the bene-
diction hy F. G. C. Dubose. 
FOUHTH DAY-Saturday, \fay 20, 1961 
I\IOHNINC SESSION 
T!IE_ BIS!l?PS IIOUH-Tl~;·nw: "Our Obligatio:1 to 










Call to Worship. Hymn No. 266-"0 Young and Fearless 
Prophet" was sung. The Prayer, A Litany of Christian De-
dication and A Litany For Missions, was read respon-
sively. The lesson from the Scripture was read hy Bishop 
Harris. Hymn No. 475-"0 Zion Haste" was sung. The 
morning Meditation was delivered hy Bishop Harris. He 
stated the fact, that whatever gets your attention will 
get you ... Jesus can't be Lord of your life and you not 
be willing to do every thing to show it. The service closed 
with prayer and the benediction by Bishop Harris. 
BUSINESS SESSION-Bishop E. A. Love was present-
ed for his closing remarks. Bishop Harris thanked Bishop 
Love for his presence. 
EXCUSE-E. W. Cole was excused because of the ill-
ness of his wife. 'i'. W. Bowen was excused because of 
illness. 
JOURNAL-S. D. Cooper reported that the minutes 
of the preceeding day had been examined and found to 
be correct. The report was approved. 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE THUSTEES-\V. M. Stokes, for 
the Committee on nominations for Trustees of Claflin 
College, submitted the following names: Dr. John 0. 
Gross, Dr. J. S. Thomas, Dr. J. vV. C11rrv, Sr., Dr. A. H. 
Howard, Rev. J. S. Dial and I. S. Levv. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FHO\i COM\UTTEE ON 
NOMINATlONS-"We recommend that, three vacancies 
remain open to he filled at the discretion of the Bishop 
and the President of the College. The recommendation 
was approved. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES-S. A. Gadsden made the 
report for the Conference Board of Trustees. The report 
was adopted. 
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COMITTEE ON INSURANCE-The report of the 
Committee on Insurance was read by J. W. Robinson. 
The report was approved. 
GENE HAL CHUH.CH M EETINGS-Threc minutes 
each were allowed for those who had attended some 
meeting on the General Church level to make a statement. 
The speakers were C. J. Smith, T. H. Frierson and H. D. 
Smith. 
BOARD OF PENSIONS-The report of the Board of 
Pensions was made h~, B. J. Cooper. The report was ap-
proved. 
TIME EXTENDED-Time was extended eight minutes 
!o complete the work of the session. 
QUESTION 48-C. R. Brown, for the Committee on 
Place of Conference, reported that Wesley Church of 
Charleston had been selected. It was appn;ved. 
CENTRALIZATION OF CONFEHENCE- \N. M. 
Jenkins made the following motion, "In light of the fact 
that there is some desire to centralize the South Carolina 
Conference; that there are a frw communities large e-
nough to adequatly entertain it, and sometime the at-
titu~le of the entertaining congregations is changed after; 
Be it resolved that a c0111111ittee lw raised to studv the 
poss:hility of centralizing thl' Conference." The n~otion 
wa.~ approved. By common consent the committee was 
to lw appl)intcd hy the Bishop. 
. PHESENTATION-Bishop Harris presented the Youth 
of the Conference who had attended the morning session. 
RECESS-The Conference was in recess. 
. CONFEHENCE ~~USINESS-G. A. Hicks led in sing-
mg Hymn No. 255- Truehcarted, ~wholehearted Faithful 
and Loyal. 
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REFRESHER SCHOOL-J. S. Thomas made a state-
ment concerning the Refresher School to he held at Gam-
mon July 17-20, 1961. 
URBAN LIFE-C. J. Smith nominated the following 
to attend the Convocation on Urban Life to be held in 
St. Louis, Mo. February 20-22, 1962: \1 inister, F. G. C. 
Dubose, Layman, Mrs. Esther Marie. The nomination was 
approved. 
REPORT OF PASTORS-C. A. Thomas made a motion 
that, because of the time, the manner of making pastor's 
he discontinued and the districts not having reported 
be recognized and the written reports he given to the 
C L \ 
Bishop's Secretary. The r110tion prevailed. 
BIBLE SOCIETY-The report was made hy P. E. Sing-
letary. It was approved. 
RADIO AND TELEVISION \1I\JISTRY-The report 
was given hy B. C Stewart. It was adopted. 
BOYLAN I IA VEN-rdATHER ACADE~tY-Tlw Choir 
from Bolvn Haven ~father Acaclernv rcncleri:cl a selec-
tion. 
PRESENT ATION-\1iss Avis \Vallace, Ileacl of the 
deparhnent of music at Bovlan-~Iatlwr, was prt'sentecl 
hy Bishop Harris. 
MINISTEifS \VIVES ALLIANCE -lkca11se of the 
absence of the President, Mrs. W. J. Gupple, who could 
not attend because of the illness of her husband, Rev. W . 
J. Gupple, \trs. Harrington presided. \trs. Harrington 
offered prayer followed hy a selection hy the Bovlan 
llavcn-\fatlwr Choir. The Districts made tlwir reports 
as they were called by the Secrrtar:-,·. The total amo11nt 
received was $5,023.00. 





SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
COMITTEE ON INSUHANCE-Thc report of the 
Committee on Insurance was read hy J. W. Robinson. 
The report was approved. 
GENEHAL CIIUHCH !vf EETINCS-Three minutes 
each were allowed for those who had attended some 
meeting on the General Church level to make a statement. 
The speakers were C. J. Smith, T. H. Frierson and H. D. 
Smith. 
BOARD OF PENSIONS-The report of the Board of 
Pensions was made hv B. J. Cooper. The report was ap-
proved. 
TIME EXTENDED-Time was extended eight minutes 
to complete the work of the session. 
QUESTION ..18-C. H. Brown, for the Committee on 
Place of Conference, reporkd that \Vesley Church of 
Charleston had hccn selected. It was appro~ed. 
CENTRALIZATION OF CONFEHENCE- \V. M. 
Jenkins made the following motion, '"In light of the fact 
that there is some desire to centralize the South Carolina 
Conference; that there arc :, few communities large e-
nough to adequatly entertain it, and sometime the at-
titu~c of tlw entertaining congregations is changed after; 
Be 1t rcsolwcl that a commitkc he raised to studv the 
poss:bility of centralizing the Conference." The n~otion 
was appro\'ccl. By common consent the committee was 
lo he appointed hy the Bishop. 
PHES,EN_TATION-Bishop Ilarris presented the Youth 
of the Conference who had attended the morning session. 
HECESS-Thc Conference was in recess. 
CONFERENCE BUSINESS-G. A. Hicks led in sing-
ing Hymn No. 255-''Truehcarted, \Vholehearted Faithful 
and Loyal. 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
REFRESHER SCHOOL-J. S. Thomas made a state-
ment concerning the Refresher School to be held at Gam-
mon Tuly 17-20, 1961. 
URBAN LIFE-C. J. Smith nominated the following 
io attend the Convocation on Urban Life to be held in 
St. Louis, Mo. February 20-22, 1962: Minister, F. G. C. 
Dubose, Layman, Mrs. Esther Marie. The nomination was 
approved. 
REPORT OF PASTORS-G. A. Thomas made a motion 
that, because of the time, the manner of making pastor's 
he discontinued and the districts not having reported 
be recognized and the written reports lw given to the 
Bishop's Secretary. The motion prevailed. 
BIBLE SOCIETY-The report was made by P. E. Sing-
]etary. It was approved. 
HADIO AND TELEVISION MINISTRY-The report 
was given hy B. C. Stewart. Tt was adopted. 
BOYLAN IIAVEN-I\fATHEH ACADEI\IY-The Choir 
from Bolvn Haven Mather Academv rendered a selec-
tion. 
PRESENTATION-\f iss Avis \Vallacl\ Head of the 
cleparhnent of music at Boylan-~latlwr, was presented 
hv Bishop Harris. 
MINISTElfS \VIVES ALLIANCE -lkca11se of the 
absence of the President, Mrs. W. J. Gupple, who could 
not attend because of the illness of her husband, He\'. W. 
J. Gupple, !\frs. Harrington presided. \frs. Harrington 
offered prayer followed hy a selection h:• tl1e Boylan 
Ilaven-~father Choir. The Districts made their reports 
ns they were called hy the Secretary. The total amount 
received was $5,023.00. 
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The President, Mrs. B. II. Baxley, thanked the ministers 
for their support and she prcse1{ted the Conference and 
District officers. 
COURTESY-Dr. T. H. Touchstone, of the General 
Board of Lay Activity, Mr. Williams, Superintendent of 
Boylan Haven-~father Academy, Rev. L. J. Taylor, of 
the A.M.E. Church, were presented. Bishop Harris then 
presented Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Smith, Rev. and Mrs. I. S. 
Jordan who had heen joined in Holv Wedlock since the 
last Annual Conference. The announcements were made 
cind the session closed with the henediction. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
OPENING-Under the direction of the Song Leader, 
G. A. Hicks, the Conference Joined in the singing of 
Hymn No. 211-"Arise, ;\f v Soul, Arise". 
CONFERENCE BUSINESS-The Chair expressed the 
importance of reading The Methodist Story, in order to 
keep up with the program of the Church. 
QUARDERENNIAL EMPHASIS-II. D. Smith was 
presented as the Director of the program of Stewardship 
Emphasis. 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITY-The nominations for 
Conference Lay Leader, Officers, District Lay Leaders 
and Associate Lay Leaders were made. They were elected. 
The recommenct~tion from the Board were ·adopted. "God 
So Loved The \Vorld" was sung hy the Boylan Haven-
Mather Choir. II. D. Smith, the Conference President, 
delivered his annual address. 
Dr. T. H. Touchstone of the General Board of Lay 
Activity Addressed the Conference. 
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RESOLUTION FRO~1 CABINET-]. W. Curry, Sr. 
1ead a recommendation from the Cabinet. The Cabinet 
recommends to the Conference for its approval the elec-
tion of a secretary on Stewardship in each local church 
during the first Quarterly conference of the new year. The 
recommendation was adopted. 
MESSAGE-The Secretary read a message of fraternal 
greetings from the Troy Cc;nference. 
GRATITUDE-T. R Frierson extended words of grat-
itude to Bishop Harris on hehalf of the Conference. The 
session closed with a selection by the Bovlan llaven-
Marher Choir and the benediction 'by T. B. Thomas. 
YOUTH DIVISION-At 4:00 P.M. the Youth Program 
began with John Sawyer presiding. The prayer was offer-
ed following a selection hy the Boylan Haven-Mather 
Choir. 
The speaker, Dr. H. V. Manning, was presented. He 
gave the group of approximately 350 young people and 
inspiring message. He stated that what you will be you 
are 1ww becoming and think seriously now about what 
you are going to become. Hemarks were made hy W. M. 
Jenkins. He gave recognition to various students. Bishop 
Harris spoke words of encouragement. The Conforence 
MYF President, John Sawyer, was presented hy :Mrs. _V. 
Middletoll. She also gave the elate, August 1:3-19, lor 
the Youth Assembly. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted. The Officers of the Council were 
presented. 
President - John Sawyer, Vice President - Roma Ed-
wards, Secretary - Olethia McLeod, Treasurer - Viola 
Gambel, Publicity Chairman - Larry Tillman. 
PROGRAM AREAS-Christian Outreach - Carolyn 
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tian Faith - Marie Hawkins, Christian Fellowship 
Yvonne Holmes, Christian Citizenship - Wade McLar-
rin. The meeting adjourned. 
YOUNG ADULT FELLOWSHIP- The meeting open·-
ed with the singing of Hymn No. 209-"A Charge to Keep 
I Have". Prayer was offered by W. ~I. Jenkens after 
which he presented the speaker. Dr. J. S. Thomas, Staff 
member of the General Board of Education, having been 
presented, used as a theme, "Recapturing Life's Lost Rad-
iance". Ile vividly pictured how the Church makes spec~ 
ial provisions for the program, preaching fulfillment of 
our lives, and what tlw church has clone for establishing 
the foundations of our lives. He said further, "life is fill-
ed with a few high moments, and it is doubly filled with 
troubled moments. But there is joy in knowing that life 
moves on. To he successful it takes simple courage in 
tirnes of trouble, expecLrnc:· and belief in people and 
experience in Jesus Christ. 
The meeting closed with the singing of Hymn No. 460 
-"Lord Speak to Me That 1 ~fay Speak" and the bene-
diction hv Dr. Thomas. 
EVENING SESSION 
At 8: 00 P)d. the evening service began with R. C. 
Conner presiding. llynm No. 202-"Father I Stretch My 
Hands to Thee" was sung. The prayer was offered bv 
W. N. Friclie. The Scripture, St. Matt. 13118-25, was read. 
The evening Sermon was delivered by J. \V. Devore. He 
stressed the danger of sleeping too 11111ch ... enemies 
approach when men sleep ... God's grace is sufficient to 
aid man tu stand against the evils of this world. The of-
fering was received. Tlw service closed with the benedic-
tion h:v J. W. Devore. 
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FIFTH DA Y-Sunclay, May 21, 1961 
LOVE FEAST -The Love Feast was conducted by the 
Heverends H. J. Kirk, I. V. Manning, Lucius Cave, 'v✓al­
lace C. Graham, J. H. Norwood, F. L. Lawton and W. N. 
Friclie. The Love Feast closed with a solo hy \1rs. :Mary 
Johnson of St. James Church. 
WOHSHIP SEHVICE-The Worship Service was held 
with Bishop Harris assisted hy the District Superintend-
ents. An offering of $302.00 was received. Bishop Harris 
delivered the morning t\1eclitation, using as his text Phil-
ippians 2:5, "Let this mind he in you, which was also in 
Christ Jesus". He ask the question, How nian:' persons 
are vou? Bv wav of illustration, he told of two men, Sim-
on before 1~1eetii1g Jesus and Peter after the meeting, Saul 
before his experienc<> on road to Damascus and Saul 
dter the experience ... \fan takes on complexion of what 
is next to him. \Ve heconw new creatures when we ac-
cept Jesus Christ. He then lifted up the fruits of the mind 
of Christ from Romans 12. 
BUSINESS SESSION--J. \V. Taylor, for the Cabinet, 
recornnwnded that the Conference take action to request 
the Secrdarv to have the Journals printed and distribut-
ed 90 davs ,{fter the adjournment of the Conference. The 
recornm(:ndation was adopted. 
The report of the Committee on Resolutions was read 
by Mrs. Jessie Wright, the n•solutions were adopted. 
A motion was apprmcd, that the Confercncc adjourn 
after the reading of the appointments. 
Bishop Harris answered Question 51 hy reading the 
appointments. lie also announced the transfer into the 
South Carolina Conference of Collie L. Moore, effective 
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"God Be With You" was used as the closing number 
and Bishop Harris pronounced the benediction. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION 
This is to certify that on October 18, 1961, in Emmanuel 
Methodist Church, Sumter, South Carolina, in accordance 
with the action of the South Carolinu Conference and the 
Ritual of the Methodist Church, I ordained to the office of 
Elder, Essau B. Anderson, Clifford Ferguson, Willis T. 
Goodwin. 
M. Lafayette Harris 
Presiding Bishop 
IV. THE METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference Held 
in Emmanuel Methodist Church, Sumter, South Carolina from 
May 17, 1961, through May 21, 1961. Bishop Marquis L. Harris, 
Presiding Date Vlhen Organized .'\pril 2, 1866. Number of This 
Session 96. 
Part I. Organization And General Business 
l. Who are elected for the quadrennium: 
Secretary? C. R. Brown, 428 E. Palmetto St. Florence, S. C. 
Statistician? R. G. Lawrence, 752 Goff Ave., Orangeburg, S. C . 
Treasurer? J. W. Curry, 401 N. Coit St., Florence, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conferenct· incorporated? It is not. 
;:1 Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded, and in what amounts? The Treasurer $10,000. 
b) Have the books of said officers of persons been audited? Yes. 
4. Have the conference boards, commissions, and committees been 
appointed or elected: 
a) Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications? Y cs. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations? Yes. 
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c) District Committees on Ministerial Qualifications? Yes. 
d) Committee of Investigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Church Locations and Buildings? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Commission on World Service and Finance? Yes. 
h) Commission on Town and Country Work? Yes. 
i) Deaconess Board? Yes. 
j) Board of Missions? Yes. 
k) Board of Education? Yes. 
1) Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Board of Hospitals and Homes? Yes. 
o) Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Board of Pensions? Yes 
q) Commission on Christian Vocations? Yes. 
r) Confe~en_ce Woman's Society of Christian Service? Yes. 
s) Cormmss10n on Minimum Salaries? Yes. 
t) Cormnission on Promotion and Cultivation? Yes. 
u) Committee on Reserve Pensions? No. 
v) Qua~ennial Committee on Local-Church Goals? No. 
w) Opt10nal commissions and committees? Yes. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their 
respective records upon and according to the forms prescribed 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? See Report. 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? See Report. 
8. :Vhat are the reports. of_ the distnct superintendents as to the 
status of the work w1thm their districts? (See supplem t 
report.) en ary 
9 What is the schedule of minimum salaries for pastors? None. 
10. What _is the plan and what are the approved claims for the 
su_pp~t t of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
District Stewards Council. 
11. W_ha! amount has been apportioned to the pastoral char es 
w1thm the conference to be raised for the support of confere~ 
claimants? 12% ce 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
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b) For the Episcopal Fund? 2% 
c) For the General Administration Fund? $1,437.00 
d) For the Interdenominational Co-operation Fund? $899.00 
e) For the Jurisdictional Ad.ministration Fund? $900.00 
13. What is the percentage division between world service and 
conference benevolences for the current year: 
World service? 71 ';;, Conference benevolences? 29'/<' 
14. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the con-
ference agencies: 
a) What is the report of the Board of Pensions and what ap-
propriations for conference claimants are reported and ap-
proved? See Report 
b) What is the report of the Board of Missions of disbursements 
of rrussionary aid within the conference? See Report 
c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and 
Finance? See Report 
d) What is the report of the Com'11ission on Christian Voca-
tions? See Report 
e) What are the other reports? See Reports 
15. What Methodi~t rnstitutions or organizations are approved by 
the conference for annuity responsibility? Claflin College, 
Dillard Uniu. 
16. What date is determined for Golden Cross Enrollment Sunday? 
3rd Sunday in July 
17. Conference lay leader: 
a) H. D. Smith, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 
b) What is his report? See Report 
c) Who arc district and associate district lay leaders? See listing 
in Boards 
18. What loc:al churches have been: 
a) Organized'? Second \fethodist Church, Dillon, Florence 
District 
b) Merged? St. James and Sally Chapel, Orangeburg Dist. 
c) Discontinued? None 
d) Relocated, and to what address? Mt. Zion, McBee Charge, 
Surr.ter District, Enah Chapel, North Charleston, Charles-
ton District 
e) Transferred into this conference from the Central Jur-
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1) This year? None 
2) Previously None 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in 
their life and official administration? Yes 
Who constitute tJ1e Conference Committee of Investigation? 
M. P. Pyatt, G. A. Thomas, Joseph Mitchell, J. R Norwood, 
J. K. Davis, Reserves: R. B. King, R. W. President, I. Moses. 
Who are tJ1e approved supply pastors: 
a) Student approved pastors?, and in what schools are they 
enrolled? Judge Clark, Gammon Seminary; L. J. Mc-
Clain, Morris College; George W. Watson, Gammon 
Seminary 
b) Part-time approved supply pastors, and what progress has 
each made in the cour,e of study? W. T. Boggs, R. 0. 
Friersori, Robert Haye.,, A. C. Jones, Johnnie Singletary, 
Woodrow W. Singletary, T. B. Thomas, Jr., Duff Williams 
c) Full-time approvr·d supply pastors, and what progress has 
each made in the C'0urse of study'1 E. H. McDowell 
22. What approved supply µastors are l'rcdited with annuity claim 
on account uf full-tinw sr·rvil'e during tht· past year? 
John Alsbrook, Esau Anderson, L. N. Barton, Jacob 
Bennekin, Frank Bennett, W. T. Boggs, Clarence Brown, 
E. B. Broughton, Judgp Clark, W. C. Graham, Robert 
Hayes, C. ,J. Johnson, A. C Jones, W. E. Ket.Js, L. J. 
McC!am, E. If. McDowr•ll, Walter McKr·lvie, James 
Monroe, Omie \lark, W. M. Nebon, A. A. Pinnaclr,, S. C. 
President, D. A. Purvis, B. F. Reid, Joseph Rogers, Jake 
Sessions, H. B. Shaw, Johnnie Singletary, W. W. Single-
tary, Frank Smalls, I. Smalls, T. B. Thomas, Jr., James 
Waring, James Washington, G. W. Watson, Duff Williams, 
J. C. Voorhees, W A. Le'.· 
23. What µreachers, coming from other evangelical churches, have 
had their L1rders recognized: None 
24. Who haw been admitted from other evangelical churches as 
traveling preachers: None 
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25. Who are admitted on trial: None 
26. Who are continued on trial; and what progress have they 
made in their ministerial studies: 
a) In approved schools of theology? J. W. Curry, Jr., Omega 
F. Newman, John C. Pearson, James Scott 
b) In the four-year course of study? Eugene McCants, Alva 
L. Wilson. 
27. Who on trial are discontinued? None 
28. Who are admitted into full connection? None 
29. Who have been elected deacons: 
a) Theological students·1 Omega F. Newman 
30. Who have been ordained deacons? None 
31. Who have been elected elders: 
a) Theological graduates? Clifford F. Ferguson, Willis T. 
Goodwin 
c) Approved supply pastors? Esau B. Anderson 
W ho ha,e bePn ordained elders? Esau B. Anderson, Clifford 32. 
F. Ferguson, W. T. Goodwin 
Who have been admitted or ordained to accommodate other 33, 
conferences: None 
34. Who arc readmitted: None 
35. What retired members have been made effective? None 
36. Who havt· br·l·n r,·t·t·,\ t•d by transfer? Collie L. Moore, 
CPntral .tJ.. lab;.,na, Effr·t·tivl' G-11-GI 
W ho haie bt•c•n transft•nt·d old ( List alphabl'tll'cilly. See note 3 7. 
under question :~3.) N(l!lt' 
3S. Who have had tJ1eir c1Jnference membership terminated: 
a) By voluntary Lurntion,;'1 B. J. Brock, R. M. Walker 
b) By involuntary location? None 
c) By withdrawal'' Nont• 
d) By judicial procedure·1 Ncnc 
39. Deceased: . . , 
a) What ministl'rial members have died dunng the year. 
Retired: B. F. Bradford, born Jan. 26, I 878, died Dec. 24, 
1960. Date received into full connection in a conference, 1913. 
F. H. Marcus, born .Jan. 3, 1892, died April 1, 1961. Date 
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received into full connection in a conference, 1918. E. Bil-
lard, born March 8, 1886, died April 9, 1961. Date received 
into full connection in a conference, 1942. 
b) What approved supply pastors have died during the 
year? J. T. Franklin 
40. Who are the supernwnerary ministers, and for what nwnber 
of years consecutively has each held this relation? T. J. 
Cooper, 7 years. 
41. Who are granted sabbatical leave? None 
42. What ministerial members have been retired: 
a) This year? G. A. Thomas, T. B. Thomas. 
b) Previously? J. H. Blandon, S. C. Bryant, C. C. Clark, W. 
E. Conner, T. J. E. Curry, W. N. Fridie, N. W. Green, 
J. C. Gibbs, F. H. Grant, Samuel Grayson, W. J. Gupple, 
T. B. Henderson, A. R. Howard, L. J. Jackson, Samuel 
Jackson, H.J. Kirk, S. V. Fowlt'r, F. L. Lawton, Columbus 
Mack, G. S. McCleary, S. M. Miller, B. Q. i\lmdough, W. 
D. Primus, B. J. Reddish, T. W. White, John W. Williams, 
E. C. Wright, G. S. Sawyer. 
43. What approved supply pastors haw been rl'tired: 
a) This year? Daniel H. Brown 
b) Previously? S. B. Hamilton, A. Hool, C. W. James, Peter 
Keels, L W. Lyon.,, W. J. Shelton. 
4-i. Who are appointed lCJ attend schoo1·1 J W C J . . urry, r. 
45. What is the number of: 
a) General Information: Pastoral Charge<' 158; Approved 
supply pastors? 3H; neL·eived on trial? O; Recc·ived into 
full connectio11·1 0; Transferred in'I 0; Total value? 53,-
000.00; Tran:;fP1red out·1 O; Received from other evangeli-
cal churches? 0; Readn1itted'I 0; Discontinued? 0; With-
drawn? 0; Expelled'? 0; Indebtedness 0; Located 0; De-
ceased? 2; Local preachl'rs'? O; Women under appoint-
ment? 0; Retired made efft·L'live'I 0; Retired serving as 
supply pastors'> 7; Distril't p:ir-.onages? 1 
iJ) Ministerial members: 
(1) On trial: 
(a) As pastors? 5 
(b) Under special appointment? O. 
(c) Appointed to attend school? l 
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Total on trial? 6 
(2) In full connection: 
( a) Effective: 
( i) As pastors and district superintendents? 122. 
(ii) Under special appointment? 6 
(iii) Appointed to attend school? 0. 
(iv) On sabbatical leave? 0. 
Total effective? 128 
(b) Retired? 30. 
(c) Supernumerary? 
Total ministerial members. 157 
46. What other pnsonal notation should be made? E. M. Wiley 
and Benjamin Wilson, removed from Supernumerary to 
Effective. Rev. J. W. Jones died April 4, 1952. correct Jour-
nals of 1952 to 1960 accordingly. Correct Journals from 1942 
to 1960 to show that W. Ladson was a Supply Pastor instead 
of a full member of the Conference. 
Part III. Concluding Business 
47. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the 
coming year:' ( See :-;upplementary re~ort.) 
48. Where shall !ht• next conference session be held? Wesley 
Methodist ChurC'h, Charleston. S. C. 
49. b there any other busincs,'1 None 
50. What change:-; hav0 been made 111 appointments since last 
Annual Confl'l'ence Sessio11·1 None 
51. Where are the 11 reachers statio1wd for the ensuing ye::ir? See 
list of appointmenl<) 
V. APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES 
(addrl'SSl'S in Soulh l'arolina unlrss olherwiH' ,tated) 
BEA ll F'OHT lllSTHH'T 
APPOINTMENT MI1'1STE!t All II RESS HAN'( YHS. 
Dist. Supt.-J. S. Dial. 100111, n Lenncks St. Walterboro 
Aiken-( to be supplied l 
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Allendale-E. M. Wiley, P. 0. Box, Walterboro __________ _ 
Allendale Ct.-Benjamin Wilson. 527 Clark St., Orangeburg 
~on-H. B. Rouse, Rt. 5. Box 410, Orangeburg 







t Bamberg Ct.--J. B. Bowen. Rt. 2. Box 222, Sumter __ 
Beaufort-W. C. Kuns, P. 0. Box 96, Beaufort ______ _ 
Cottageville-J. L. Summers. Cain Hoy School, Huger Elder 5 
Dorchester-B. C. M. Wilson. P. 0. Box 901, Summerville ____ Elder 5 
~ezer-Ne11· Hope-J. Be11!1.kcn. Rt. 2. Box 428, Charleston Supply 1 
G'reen Pond-E. B. Broughton, 117 Carver St .. Walterboro ____ Supply 4 
Elnhardt-Lucius Cave. P. 0. Box 12. Kline Elder 5 
Hardeeville-J. W. Devore, Hardeeville _ _ Elder 1 
Harl.•~·1,lle-James \\'an.,g. 54 Line St .. Charleston __ 
Isaiah-Wesley-Joseph Rogers. Cross 
!\lidway-Clarence Brown. RFD 2. Box 81. Islandton 
Lodge Ct -Marvin Boatwnght. Rt. I. Ruffin 
Ridge,·ille-A. P. Sumter. Summerville _ _ __ _ ______ _ 
Ridge,·il!e Ct.--B. F. Reid. Rt. I. Box 6~-B. Walterboro 




__ Elder 14 
. _ Elder 1 
_ _ Supply 1 
Elder 3 
Springtown-P. A. Washington. Box 78. Smoaks ___ ________ Elder 11 
St. George-L. W. Curry. Box 502. St. George ___ _ ____ ____ Elder 2 
\\'alterboro-J. R. Norwood. 210 Chaplin St., Walterboro _______ Elder 3 
Youngs Island-I. S. Green. 106 McDaniel St., Walterboro 
District Secretary of E,·angehsm-L. W. Curry 
District Secretary of Missions-M. J. Porter 
Elder 3 
District Secretar~· of Christian Education-E. H. Jones 
District Se-cretary of Christian Soci;il Concerns--W. C. Kerns 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
APPOIST::\IEST :\IISISTER ADDRESS 
Dist. Supt.-J. W. Taylor. 29 Cleveland St., Charleston 
A:§tiury-T W &m·en. Kmgstree __ ____ __ 
Atliel-W C G'raham. Box 333. Lake City __ _ _ 
Brook Gr-een-C H Rtchards.on. St. Stephen 
L,)dl'de:c'--C R Brxrn n . .;28 E Palmetto St .. Florence 
Cenknsr:, -J E Spear:;_ 132 We;itworth St.. Charleston 
Cooper Rn--er-1 Smalls.. O.,kle~-
D1.:-key Ch.,pel-Fra.nk Bennett. Cross 
Fran<'ts Brnwn-.-\ L John ... "<•11. 1985 In me St .. Cha;·Jeston 
G«!rt:-N~)\\'l,--S R Poner. 52\) Duke St .. G-eorgetown _ 
Gre,e,ie~ nHe--D A P:urns. RI 2. Bt,x 8:l. Salters 
~n Hdl-,l .-\ \\'.ashm.g1on. RFD 3. Box 334-E. l'lrnrleston 
J~bl,~--.-\ .-\ Pm;;,-;e il..,;i<l;~i]l 
~JNui·;. I,J.,:,d-G C Bh1Y,n. i\1 l Box :!:l~l. John's lslnnd 
~;.;iJ't'<':-S .-\ G;;d;ac.,,:1 ~l9 W ::\Li.ii St .. Kmgstrec 
K!a1.i-;;.a.r,e,e C1 --•C C S.,;rr !Rl 4 &1x 131. Lake Cit~· 
~l.\:r~ nine - 'C' ,i Jh1,111'l..""()>n. :24 H.;m~wer St.. Charlestun 
M1 Cai,,,1.-ll- I\ W P;resn.:'entt_ 2:1 Sl1epµerd St .. Charleston 
.~ Hoail~ -J .-\ Cr10likeD". S3 S1ephe·n _ _ . __ 
~JB,e,~;tiel---,l \\ iHl,e·~ '"'~"'•cl :!IC1 !Feln: s, . Chat le, ton 
RANK YRS. 
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Pinopolis--J. D. Boone, RFD 1, Box 23, St. Stephen E 1der 3 
St. Paul-N. A. McClennon. St. Stephen Supply 1 
St. Paul-St. Michael-C. J. James, :C05 Madison Ave., Kingstree Elder 9 
St. Stephen-W. P. G•enerette, St. Stephen _____________ ---- Eldu 2 
St. Stephen Ct.-L. N. Barton, Rt. 1, Box 257, Summerville Supply 2 
St. T~as-S. C. President, RFD 1, Box 89, Cross Supply 4 
,t.~erville-J. V. Livingston, Summerville _ _ _ _ __ Elder 4 
~ington-L. R. Stewart, Rt. 1, Box 60, Reevesville Elder 4 
Wesley-B. J. Cooper, 59 Nassau St., Charleston __ Elder 4 
District Secretary of Evangelism-S. A. Gadsdrn 
District Secretary of Missions--B. J. Cooper 
District Secretary of Christian Education-J. D. Boone 
District Secretary of Social Concerns-Essaul Jenkins 
FLORENCE lllSTRICT 
APPOINTMENT MINISTER ADDRESS 
Dist. Supt.--J. W. Curry, Sr., 401 N. Coit St., Flor,·,1ce 
Bethesda-St. Mary-T. D. Green, P. 0. Box 172. Orangeburg 
Clio--W. W. Singletary, 609 W. Marion St., Florence 
.vfJ'arlington-B. C. Stewart, 254 Pearl St., Darli.:g o 1 







a,orence-W. M. Jenkins, 163 S. CClit St., Flo.ence 





~e City-I. V. Manning, 1732 Howard St., Hartsville __ _ __ _ 
~ity Ct.-R. B. Khg, P. 0. Bux 182, Mayesville 
Lake City Mission-Johnny Singletary, Rt. 3, Lake City 
Latta-Isaiah Boone, P. 0. Box 21, Lake City 
Little Rock-H. B. Jones, Little Rock 
Little Rock Ct.-S. V. Fowler, 703 E. Cheves St, Florence 
Marion-H. T. Risher, 621 S. Main St., Marion 
Mars Bluff- -A. L. Wilson, Rt. 1, Box 267, Lake City 
Mullins-John Alsbrook, 224 Pine St., Darlington 
Salem-Wesley-E. W. Cole, 208 McFarland St., Florence 
Seller5-( to be supplied J 
Springville-S. D. Cooper, Rt. 2, Bux HJ6, Kingstree 
~n-Wesley-H. C. Brewer, Box 6ti4, Hartsville 
St. Luke-Cartersville -G. H. Bowen. Box 562, Sumter 
Syracuse--J. F. Pearson, 267 Edwards St., Darlington 














Timmonsville-J. C. McTeer, 307 Brockington St., Timmonsville Elder 
District Secretary of Evangelisrn-H. B. Jones 
District Secretary of Missions-H. T. Risher 
District Secretary of Christian Education--B. C. Stewart 
District ~1ecretary of Christian Social Concern-J. W. Robinson 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
APPOINTMENT MINISTER ADDRESS RANK YRS. 
Dist. Supt.-W. M. Stokes, 631 G'off Ave., Orangeburg Elder 6 
Branchville-St. Phillip-R. M. McFadden, 209 Charles St., 
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Camden-J. S. Gadsden, 709 Dekalb St, Camden 
Camden Ct.-V. S. Carter, Camden 
Columbia-F. G. C. Dubose, 1725 Ge,·va1s St., Columbia 
,. D~ark-E. M. Mccants, P. 0. Box 92, Br,mberg __ 
~isto Fork-J. M. Mitchell, Rt. 2, Box 41-A, Bamberg 
Jerusalem-Jacob Sessions, Box 9fil, Andrews _______ _ 
Macedonia-T. H. Robinson, P. 0. Box 18:l, State College, 
Orangeburg __ 
North--W. A. Smith, North _ _ _ _ _ __ 
North Camden-Robert Hayes, P. 0. Box 181, Chesterfield 
!Jk1fth Orangeburg-W. R. G•regg, Rt. 1, Box 402-D, Orangeburg 
lt!J>:angeburg-M. D. McCollom, 191 Blvd., N. S. Ora~eburg 
Orangeburg Ct.-R. G. Lawrence, 752 Goff Ave., Orangeburg 
Pineville-Bowman-R. C. Conner, P. 0. Box 145, Bowman _ 
Pelion-G•. S. McCleary, 2458 Waits Rd., Apt. B., Columbia __ 
Reevesville-J. W. Matthews, P. 0. Box :l26, Bowman 
Rowesville-Fulton Edwards, 1207 Russell St., Orangeburg 
Silas-'W. M. Nelson, Rt. 1, Box 297, Cross 
Spri!)gville-W. 13. McKay, Blackville __________ _ 
~-Matthews-R. S. Davis, Rt. 2, Box 232, Lamar __ __ 
;,Sf. Paul-Frank Small, 2034 Arbutus Ave., Charleston __ 
Wateree-Blaney-W. M. Conyers, P. 0. Box 1451, Sumter 
WEst Camden---James Bradley, 66 Knight's Hill Rd., Camden 
Zion-J. S. Green, Rt. 1, Cross _ _ _________ _ 
District Secretary of Evangelism-James S. Gadsden 
























District Secretary of Christian Education-Miss Edith Miller 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-James M. B,adley 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT 
APPOINTMENT MINISTER ADBRESS 
Dist. Supt.-C. F. Ferguson, 30B Echols St., Greenville 
--Ar@erson-P. C. Carter, 209 W. Market St., Anderson 
Belton-W. A. Lee, B':'lton 
~sburg-J. C. Vorhees, Blacksburg 
Chesnee-A. C'. Jones, C'lwsnee 
Clover-G. A. Thomas, 2:HJ N. Dean St., Spartanburg 
~wpens-Essau_ And:rson. Coll'pens __ 
Easley-W. T. G'Oodw111, 17 N. Second St., Easley 
Gaffney-R. T. Gibson, :l22 E. Buford St., Gaffney 
&eenville-Clifford Ferguson, :l07 Green Ave, Greenville 
1;reenwood--Duff Williams, Greenwoocl 
Greer-Omega Newman. 2fi Arlington Ave., G•reer 
Earmony-Bethel-- M. L. Lane, Richburg 
Landrum-Inman-C. C. Clark, Landrum _ 
Minus Chapel-W. E. ('onner. 100 Minus St., Greenville _ 
New Hope-Rock Hill J C. Pearson, Rock Hill 
Ninety-Six-W. T. Bogg;, Laurens 
N. Greenville-J. \,\,. 13uddin, Travelers Rest 
Pacolet-( to be supplied) 
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~s-Judge Clark, Pickens _ 
Rockmill-Z. G. Taylor, .J Tuskegee St., Greenville 
Seneca-G. A. Hicks, 205 Second St., Seneca 
St. Andrews-J. L. Pendarvis, G'i'eenville __ 
St. James-I. S. Jordan, York ____ _ _ 
~ark-St. Matt.-E. E. Jenkins, Taylors 
Spartanburg-C. J. Smith, 269 Converse St., Spartanburg 
Spartanburg Ct.-E. H. McDowell, Spartanburg 
~Greenville-Isaiah Moses, 100 Bethel St., Greenville 
Walhalla-Larry Humphrey, Westminster _____________ _ 
Welford-F. L. Lawton, 212 Calhoun St., Greenville 
West Anderson-( to be supplied) 
Williamston-T. B. Thomas, Williamston 
~- C. Gregg, York 
District Secretary of Evangelism--E. E. Jenkins 














District Secretary of Christian Education-Mrs. Bertha Da:e 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns---Mrs. H. E. Hill 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
APPOINTMENT MINISTER ADBRESS RANK YRS. 
Dist. Supt.-T. R. Frierson, 51-1 S. Main St., Sumter 
Alcot-M. P. Pyatt, RFD 2, Box 454, Bishopville 
Antioch-Sheppard-E. J. Cooper, P. 0. Box 123, Camden 
Bennettsville-E. W. Williams, 116 Cheraw St., Bennettsville 
Bethel-Ebenezer-One Mark, Dalzell _ 







Supply Chesterfield-L. J. McClam, Chesterfield 
Emma1"•el-St. Paul-John \V. Williams, RFD I. Box 
Hartsville-B C. Rouse, 171:l !ith St., Hartsville 
2-lei, Sumter Supply 2 
j Jefferson- -Clyde Calhoun. Jefferson 
Kelleybell--W. D. Primus, 2004 8th St., Hartsville 
Kingville--R. l'. Frierson, 51.J S. Main St., Sumter 
Larnar-J. K. Davis, Lamar 
Level G•reen--T. H. Williams, Bennettsville 
Longtown--\ to be supplied I 
Lynchburg-E. G. Lemon, 5!J Beck St., SumtPr 
Mayesville- P. E. Singletary, RFD :l, Box 170 1 ~ Kingstree 
McBee-W. E. Keels, RFD 2, Box 425, Lynchburg _____ _ 
Mechanicsville-O. J. Nelson, P. 0. Box 1302, Sumter __ 
- - - -
~r!boro-W G. Wright, Community Hosp., Cir. 7, Sumter 
Oswego--J. A. Wilson, RFD I, Box 294, Lake City 
Pag,,lanct --T B. Thomas, Hartsville . _ 
,:~uh-H. B. Brown, P. 0. Box 2U:l, Sumter 
Sumter-Emmanuel--T. H. Fisher·, 412 S. Main St., Sumter 
St. Phillip--Emmanuel--Henry Shaw, Sumter 
St. James--A. W. Wnght, Sumter __ 
Mt. Zion-S. M. Miller, REF 3, Box 4, Sumter 
District Secretary of Evangelism-P. H. G'ray 




















SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
District Secretary of Christian Education-J. A. Wilson 
District Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-O. J. Nel:on 
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 
Conference Secretary of Christian Education--W. M. Jenkins 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism-S. A. Gadsden 
Conference Missionary Secretary-I. DeQuincy Newman 
Conference Secretary of Town and Country Work-R. C. Conner 
Conference Secretary of Christian Social Concerns-M. D McCollom 
H. V. Manning-President, Claflin College 
James S. Thomas-Board of Ed. (Sumter: Emmanuel Quarterly Conf.) 
Vergil G. Wright-Dillard Univ. (Trinity: Jrar.geburg, Qrtly Conf.l 
J. C. Barr, Chaplain, U. S. Armed Forces 
I. DeQuincy Newman-Field Sec-., NAAC}· 1 Wesley: 
Columbia, Quarterly Conference J 
Effective June 11, 1961 
Collie L. Moore-South Carolina State Hospital, Columbia 
J. W. Curry, Jr.--Left without appointment to attend school 
VI. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS COMPOSIT REPORT 
Bishop Harris, \!embers of the South Carolina Conferenc•~. 
Friends: 
It is obvious that ours is a -;pace-minded generation. Almo:.;t 
daily new secrets of propulsion are being discovered. Experts 
in rocketry, missiles, space satellites and jet propulsion have 
performed almo,,;t unbelievable feats in an endeavor to conquer 
outer space. 
Other scientists have been equally as busy attempting to 
conquer inner space. As mathematical scientists &nd engineers 
are intere:-;ted in outer space; scientists in the fields of psychol-
ogy, sociology and kindred social disciplines along with religi-
ous thinkers, preachers, theologians and courageous students, 
especially those of color, have been exploring the deep and often 
hidden resources of inner sp;:ice. These, too, deserve our blessing 
and support. 
Attempting w conquer new worlds is the order of the day 
and attracts an abundance of attention, but we must never for-
get and always remember that helping God to save this world 
is our business. With this as frontlets before our eyes the six 
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It has been said that there are two types of district super-
intendents: the passive type and the active type. The passive 
type sits and waits until tasks are completed - then he judges 
and suggests. The active type gets in on the ground floor. He 
helps to the best of his ability to formul;:ite plans, establish 
goals and work with his people to attain these goals. We have 
tried to be the active superintendent. We hope we have seen 
our task in more creative terms than that of merely adminis-
trating a program. We hope that we have seen our task as 
one dealing with people - ministers and laymen. Helping God 
to be more real in the lives of those with whom we have the 
privilege to serve. 
-Jesus Christ i5 Lord-
It is important that we accept Jesus Christ as Lord. The 
Quadrennial Emphasis has given each superintendent a great-
er opportunity to lift up the Lordship of Jesus throughout his 
district in Witnessing, Missions, Family Life, Stewardship, in 
his association and relationship with other people and peoples, 
and through the other four thrusts of the progra111. 
After Bishop Harris met with the superintendents 111 Col-
umbia January 6, in the District Superintendent's Retreat, the 
fire which was kindled then i:-; still ablaze. One could see that 
there was promise of power. Each district superinter:dent re-
ports that the district retreats whic:h followed proved a great 
source of inspiration and power. Each superintendent has so 
planned the work on his district that the quadrennial program 
ha, heen promoted ti,rough the di:-;trict Christian Education 
meetings, retreats with pastors, laymen's workshops, youth as-
semblies, Young Adult meetings, and, District meetings of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service. 
The results by distrids from this planned spiritual impact 
are as follows: 
Beaufort-Accessions 111, Baptisms 98. 
Charleston-Accessions 200 adults, 192 children, Baptisms 238 
Florence-Accession,; 97, Baptisms 132 
Orangeburg-Accessions 85, Baptisms 175 
Piedmont-Accessions 80, Baptisms 57 




SOUTH CAROLINA CONF:'.!:RENCE 
Conference-Accessions 656, Baptisms 609 
Important, we feel, is our task as we seek strength to 
assist in leading the nearly 47,000 Methodists in this needed 
program. "God of grace and God of Glory ... grant us wisdom, 
grant us courage, that we fail not them nor Thee." 
Your district superintendenh, along with the other super-
intendents of the church, wer,, called to meet in Chicago, Ill., 
November 18-20, 1960. This wa., indeed the greatest and best 
planned meeting of its kind we have attended. There, we had 
interpreted and explained to u,; the new program with all of its 
facts and implications. Chesterton said, "Nothing is vital until 
it becomes local". Your district superintendents wish to thank 
each of you for your assistance in making our quadrennial 
program local. WL' crav(' your rnntinued help. 
Recruitment for Fulltime Christian Service 
Dynamic Discipleship call.-; for recruitment for the min-
istry and other full time Christian service. It was reportert to 
the 1960 General Conference that during the quadrenniiim, 
the Methodist Church would 1wed mon: than 2,000 new min-
isters each year 
There is no bettl·r tinw than now to emphasize Recruitment 
for Fulltime Christian \'ocations --- the ministry especially _ 
as we approach Sunday, May 21 which is thl' day designated 
by the Ge1wral Church as Ministry Sunday. 
We rejoiC't' that during our C()nfet·(•nce on Missi,ms which 
was held at Walterboro, thvr,, were 15 young people who vol-
unteered for full time Christian SL•rvice. Several of them are 
lookmg toward the preaching ministry. We \ iew with al . 
th · • arm 
e pos1t1on 111 whiL·h we find ourselves in the South Carolina 
Conference. _Each yl'ar Wl' loose more from our ranks than the 
number which L'nters. We call to the laymen of the several 
churches to hold the idea of the ministry high. Support it with 
y~ur prayers, your favorable conversations, your possessions, 
with your son., and daughters. 
Building Improvement 
In as much as each pastor has had 01· ·11 J w1 1ave the duty 
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METHODIST CHURCH 
and privilege of making his report on the floor of the confer-
ence, we do not deem it proper nor wise to use your time 
in repetition; therefore, we commend the pastors and laymen 
of the six districts for the care and improvement upon the 
property which ha, been entrusted unto them . 
Let us always rt•n1ember that, for the most parts, we are 
heirs of this property. We did not buy the land - our fathers 
and mothers bought it. For the most part we did not build the 
churches and the parsonages - our fathers and mothers did 
that also. It is our sacred obligation to keep in repairs, add 
to and improve our heritage. 
The following have improved the property, or have raised 
substantial amounts toward Educational Buildings or new church 
buidings: 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT: 
Relocated Ashepoo Church-E. B. Broughton, Pastor. 
Repaired St. Mark Church-St. George Charge, L. W. Curry, 
Pastor. 
Riser Chapel on Ehrhardt Charge-L. C. Cave, Pastor. 
Wesley Chul"l'h at Walterboro--J. R. Norwood, Pastor 
Sykes-Savannah Church on Ruffin Charge-N. W. Jones, 
Pastor. 
Broomfield Churd1 on Beaufort Charge-W. Kearnes, Pastor 
Jerusalem Church on Harleyville Charge-J. Waring, Pastor 
Mt. Pleasant Church on Hickory Charge-M. Boatwright, 
Pastor. 
Sand 1!111 Chttll"h ,>n Hidgevillc Charge-Effod Haynes, 
Pastor 
Enoch Church on Ridgeville Circuit-C. R. Brown, Pastor 
A well planned district parsonage is in the process of being 
built in a beautiful section of Walterboro. 
Charleston District: 
Enoch Chapel on Maryville Charge-C. J. Johnson, Pastor 
St. i\lichael ChJrch ( New Structure )---C. J. James, Pa,t 'r 
Bethel Church (New Structure )-C. W. Gralnm, Pa,tor 
Asbury & Bethel (both rebuilt )-T. W. Bowen, Pastor 
Zion Church on St. Slt•phL•n Charge-W. P. Generette, Past1r 
-59-
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Conference-Accessions 656, Bapt i~ms 609 
Important, we feel, is our task as we seek strength to 
assist in leading the nearly 47,000 Methodists in this needed 
program. "God of grace and God of Glory ... grant us wisdom, 
grant us comage, that we fail not them nor Thee." 
Your district superintendenh, along with the other super-
intendents of the church, werl' called to meet in Chicago, Ill., 
November 18-20, 1960. This was indeed the greatest and best 
planned meeting of its kind we have attendl·d. There, we bad 
interpreted and explained to Lb the new program with all of its 
facts and implications. Chesterton ,-;aid, "Nothing is vital until 
it becomes local". Your district superintendents wish to thank 
each of you for your assistance in making our quadrennial 
program loca(. We crave your continued help. 
Recruitment for Fulltime Christian Service 
Dynamic Discipleship calls for recruitment for the min-
istry and other full time Christian service. It was reported to 
the 1960 General ConfercnCl' that during the quadrennium, 
the Methodist Church would nec•d nrnn· than 2,000 new min-
isters each year. 
There is no lwttn time than 1rnw to L·mphasize Recruitment 
for Fulltime Christian \ ocations -- tlw ministry especially -
as we approach Sunday, May 21 which is tlw clay designated 
by the General Church as Ministry Sundr1y. 
We rejoice· tl1,,t cllmng our Ct1nfl'l't'lll't' on Missions which 
was held at Waltc,·boro, tlwre Wl'l'l' 15 young people who vol-
unteered for full tinw Christian Servict·. Sewral of them are 
looking toward tlw preaching ministry. We \ iew with alarm 
the position in which we find ourselves in the South Carolina 
Conference. Each yl'ar Wt• loose mon• from our ranks than the 
number which t·nlPrs. We call to the laymrn of the several 
churches to hold Uw iclt·a of the ministry high. Support it with 
your prayers, your favorable conversations, your possessions, 
with your sons and daughters. 
Building Improvement 
In as much as each pastor has l1·ad o1• ·11 J w1 1ave the duty 
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and privilege of making his report on the floor of the confer-
ence, we do not deem it proper nor wise to use your tirn2 
in repetition; therefore, we commend the pastors and laymen 
of the six districts for the care and improvement upon the 
property which ha~ been rntrustecl unto them. 
Let us always remember that, for the most parts, we are 
heirs of this property. We did not buy the land - our fathers 
and mothers bought it. For the most part we did not build the 
churches and the parsonages - our fathers and mothers did 
that also. It is our sacred obligation to keep in repairs, add 
to and improve our heritage. 
The following have improved the property, or have raised 
substantial amounts toward Educational Buildings or new church 
buidings: 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT: 
Relocated Ashepoo Church-E. B. Broughton, Pastor. 
Repaired St. Mark Church-St. George Charge, L. W. Curry, 
Pastor. 
Riser Chapel on Ehrhardt Charge-L. C Cave, Pastor. 
Wesley Church at Walterboro-J. R. Norwood, Pastor 
Sykes-Savannah Church on Ruffin Charge-N. W. Jones, 
Pastor. 
Broornfil·ld Church on Beaufort Charge-W. Kearnes, Pastor 
Jerusalem Church on Harleyville Charge-J. Waring, Pastor 
Mt. Ple,h,lllt Church on Hickory Charge-M. Boatwright, 
Pastor. 
Sand Hill CIH11cli 011 Hiclgt·villC' Chargp-Efforcl Haynes, 
Pastor 
Enoch Church on Ridgeville C1rcuit-C. R. Brown, Pastor 
A well planned district pc1rsonage is in the process of being 
built in a beautiful section of Walterboro. 
Charleston District: 
Enoch Chapel on Maryvillt• Charge-C. J. Johnson, Pastor 
St. t-.lichael Church (NL'w Structure)-C. J. James, Paot 'r 
Bethel Church (New Structure)--C. W. Graham, Pa,tor 
Asbury & Beth::] (both rcbuilt)-T. W. Bowen, P8stor 
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St. Luke Church-S. R. Porter, Pastor 
Wesley Church-Charleston-New educational building al-
most completed and looking toward a new sanctuary-B. J. 
Cooper, Pastor. 
Mt. Zion Church-Kingstree-Considerable amount raised 
for a new plant-S. A. Gadsden, Pastor. 
Florence District: 
Beulah Church on Lake City Charge-Complete and dedi-
cated-I. V. Manning, Pastor. 
St. James Church--Darlington-Modern church plant in 
progress-B. C. Stewart, Pastor. 
Shiloh Church on Mullins Charge-complete and dedicated 
- A. L. Wilson, Pastor. 
Florence District Parsonage-The dedication of the Florence 
District parsonage, built by the late Rev. P. R. Tiller: May we 
here and now acknowledge this contribution which Brother 
Tiller made. The ten year mortgage of $4,500 has been liquidat-
ed in six years. 
Orangeburg District: 
Wilson Chapel on Branchvillt' Charge-R. M. McFadden, 
Pastor. 
Macedonia Church on West Camden Charge-J. M. Bradley, 
Pastor. 
St. Michael Church on Bowman Charge- R. C. Connor, 
Pastor 
Silas Church-W. ~I. Nelson, Pastor. 
Zion Church-J. S. Green, Pastor. 
Central_ Church on Rowesville Charge-F. Edwards, Pastor 
P 
Greer.ville Church on hecvesville Charge--J. W. Matthew8 
astor ' 
Wesley Church on Columbia Charge-F G C Dubo p t . . . se, as or 
Piedmont District: 
St. James Church on Seneca Charge G A H' k p - • . 1c s, astor 
Bethel Church on Williamston Charge--Clifford Ferguson 
Pastor ' 
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Kingsville Church--new church-R. 0. Frierson, Pastor 
McBee Chai ge-new church-W. E. Keels, Pastor 
Mechanicsville-new church in progress-O. J. Nelson, 
Pastor 
New Asbury Church-near completion-H. B. Brown, Pastor 
Hartsvillc--$4,000 raised toward new church-B. C. Rouse, 
Pastor. 
N. Marlboro Charge--P. E. Singletary, Pastor 
Wesley Church--Cheraw-P. Hcuold Gray, Pastor 
Emmanual Church-Sumter-T. H. Fisher, Pastor 
Lamar Charge-J. K. Davis, Pastor 
Levelgreen par::.onage-T. H. Williams, Pastor 
Pageland-new plant in progress-W. George Wright, Pastor 
West Sumter-S. M. Miller, Pastor 
Health 
The health of the pastors and their families has been good 
with a few exceptions. The following have required medical 
care: 
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. McCants 
Rev. Fulton Edwards 
Mrs. J. S. G3.dsden 
Mrs. M. D. McCollom 
Mrs. W. J. Gupple 
Mrs. E. W. Cole 
Rev. M. Boatwright 
Rev. D. H. Brown 
Rev. B. C. M. Wilson 
Rev. J. L. Summers 
Rev. J. Bennckin 
Dr. A. R. Howard 
Rev. S. M. Miller 
Tho,.e requiring ho.,pitalizat ion WCI'(' R, v. H. B. King a:1d 
Rev. W J Gupple. 
The fellowship and comrade.ship of the Methodist Ministry 
becomes more rk:ll' to us as the years progrcs~:. We are :arrow-
ed by trl' sev''ring of the tic's of this iellow-,hip as some who 
have been with us pass over to the greater fellowship of the 
life beyond. We record their names with love: 
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Ministers: Rev. B. F Braclforcl, Sr., Rev. Furman R. Marcus, 
Rev. Edward Billard, and Rev. J. T. Franklin 
Wives: Mrs. J. T. Franklin, and Mrs. J. W. Devore. 
Widows: Mr::;. S. M. McCollom, and Mrs. G. B. Tillman. 
"Until the clay dawns and the shadows flee away." 
Our pastor's family In, bcL'n glaclclenccl by the arrival of 
a newcomer. Joan Singletary, a daughter tu Hev. and Mrs. W. 
W. Singletary, Clio Charge, F'lrm•nce Di.,t1ict. 
Cupid, the Goel of lo,c and the son of VcrnL, is still adive 
with his bow and anow. In the month of December, the Rev. 
I. S. Jordan and Miss Ruth Cox of Easley were united in Holy 
Wedlock. In April, the Rev. C. Jasper Smith c1ncl Miss D:-iris 
Webb of Wc1shington, D. C. were married. 
A Word of Appreciation 
lVl.ay we turn now from reporting of program, health and 
institutional achievements to expressions of appreciation. Al-
though it has been a shmt timC' sincL· Bishop and Mr.,. Harris 
have been assigned to us, they haw lived and labored among 
us giving inspiration and stimulation for tlw lci:;ks which are 
our~. In many instances tlw .-;piritual guidancl' which is always 
needed, was giwn. due to his dt.•ep spiritual in.,ight and fervor. 
Without any thought of personal rnmfort or taking the much 
needed rest, Bi-:l10p Har1 .. , has in ti1is sho1t time covered much 
of the Area. 
The quest 1il Sl'J'Vl' the Ma.sll'!' Sl'('lllS tll lt•Jd l11111 to many 
expres.,10ns of devotion which ignore discomfort and inconven-
ience. Where time has not allowed him to set foot. h(' has sent 
his writ1en word. 
Taking our challenge from you, Bi.,hop Harris, we move on 
toward the future rejoicing that there is still a challenge'. We 
take the trail in confidence as Wl' strive to realiw the objectives 
which are tu be found in the Way, and tlw Trnth and Lif;• of 
Jt•sus Christ who is our Lord. 
Hespt.,ctfully submitted 
for the Cabinet, 





REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE LAY LEADER 
AND BOARD OF Li\ Y ACTIVITIES 
Bishop HaiTis, Ministers, and Laymen of the South Caro-
lina Conference; ladie~ and gentlemen, I am grateful for the 
opportunity of making this, my sixth annual report as Chair-
man of our Board of Lay Activities. This ye::r has b, en a V('l"Y 
busy one for all of th. Becaust• of the short period that we 
have had in this Confl·rence year, it has been impossible to 
meet all of the demands that have been made up:rn me to par-
ticipate in workslrnp,, di."trict nwl•tings, and l()cal church act-
ivities. 
I have made fifteen addr(•sses at cliffe1ent l'llurches in the 
Conference during this Conference year. 1 have attended the 
following Conference wide meetings: Two mel'lings of tlw Rules 
Committee, the Program Comrnittet', the Confcn'nce on l\/lissi:ms, 
and the Convocation of the Boards and Commissions. I also 
participated in 1lw survey that was mack in Columbi:1 hy the 
B1:;.ud of Mis.sions of thi~ Conferent'l'. 
The following out of State meetings were attended: The 
National Workshop for ConferencL' Lay Leaders held in Chicago 
by the General Board of Lay Activities; the Annual Meeting 
of the Board of Missions in Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania; the 
meeting of tlw Regional Commit.tee on Missionary Pl'rsonnel 
held in Atlanta, Georgia; and the workshop on "Om Missions 
Today" lwld 111 Wa,hington. 1) C by the Gt•1wral Board of 
Missions. 
I am wry gratdt!l t() you for !ht• opportunities that I have 
bL'en given as your rt'Pl'l',t'ntative to atll'ncl tlll'sl' nwl'lings. All 
of them have ht't'n lwlpful to mL'. Tlwy h:i\'t' inlTL':t,l'rl my 
knowledge and t·xll'ndt'd my \'Is1011 rt'garding the prng1am of 
our great ch1:i,•n. 
According to th:· rl'))Orh that I havt' rt'l'l'ived from our 
District Lay Lf•cidt'rs, \l 1 e following ,1ctivitit'S han• been carric>d 
on among tlw !,aynwn during this ynr; 18 Di,tril't and Sub-
District Worlc,lup, WPl'l' held; ~L'Vl'll rww ML·thoclist Mt·n's 
Clubs wert' organizt·d. Six l'lub, that had bPr'n inal'livt· were 
reinstated with tlw G.·m:ral Hoa1d. Tht·,t' aC"tivities haH' given 
opportunities for our Laymen to partil'ip:itt• in tlw program of 
the church. In addition, group rnedings and District Conven-
tions have madl' it possibll' for L,1y11:l'n to lt•arn morl' about 
; 
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the church's program. Thank:, to the District Superintendenb. 
and the District and Associate District Lay Leaders for the 
leadership given the Laymen's program this Conference year. 
As we look forward to the future, v11• face it with hope 
and confidence that working togethet with God we can make 
the South Carnlin:1 Conference a great Conference. 
The Board nf L,-iy Activili('s has nominated and elected th2 
following officer.-;: H. D. Smith has been nominated Conference 
Lay L::,ader, to b,• eleclc•d or rejected at this Annual Conference: 
Mr. S. T. Middleton has been elected Vice Chairman of t1~:· 
Board; Mr. Cranston Pinckney, Secretary; \Ir. Robert Palmer, 
Treasurer; and Mr. C. M. Gn,c,n, Associate Conference Lay 
Leader in charge of Stew,lrcbhip Promotion. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board recommends that the financial request of the 
Board for the next Conferenc;, year be an average of not less 
than $5.00 per charge; that this amount br· apportioned to the 
char5es by the District Superintendenb in eonsultafrrn with 
the District Lay Leaders; and that the District and Church Lay 
Leaders be held responsible for collecting and n•porting same 
to the Conferencl: Treasurer. 
Wt• reconrnwnd that tht' major emphasis of th~· Board of 
Lay ActiYities for this quadrennium lw plaL·ed on making 
''Jesus Christ Lord" through our effort~ tn recich the following 
goals: 
I. Laymen's Workshops ur Ht·! rL•ah on t•ach District. The 
l'mphasis on Stcward.,hip of MatL·rial Pos,essions be 
the theme for till' ye,1r 19Gl-ti2. 
2. To t'llL'r•t1ragt• and prnrnote thL• "Every Member Visita-
tion" in eVl'ry cl1urc:1 on l'Very charge in the Confer-
ence. 
3. Tlw mganizaticm of at ll'ast one Methodist Men's Club 
on l'ach charge'. 
4. 1 n Annual ConferencP Laymen's Retreat the third 
Saturday in ,June of each year. 







Convocation at Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana; 
July 14-16, 1961. 
6. The raising of our Conference budget 100 per cent. 
7. To cooperate with the Boards of Missions and Evangel-
ism in the program of Church extension. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. D. Smith, Chairman 
Board of Lay Activities 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
''A Board of Missions is the human sign or analogy of 
the real Director and Provir:er of the Church's mission. The 
Holy Spirit equips and direct:,; the church for her rnission 
in at least three ways." 
First: "The Holj Spirit supplies the individual believer 
with the fruits of the Spirit. In this, the Holy Spirit takes 
a cliff, hesitant, anxious, sinful man and makes of him a 
ready, aduptabll', useful, joyful witness". 
Second: "TIH:' Holy Spirit prnviclt'., the con~regation 
with the spiritual gifts sht, IH'l'cls to bt· a missionary cell. 
God provides the congrt>gation with a divl'rsity_ of_spiritual 
gifts, so that slw may be prepared to .~ervl' Chnst !I1 a way 
appropriate to the fullm'ss of his ministry Ill th'.· world. Our 
churches haw hardly \)['gun to tap the spiritual resources 
which Goel has proviclt>d. t',pt·L·ially alllong her lay nwmbl'rs, 
for her mission". 
Third: "The Holy Spirit is the ultimat,, strategist, and 
director of tht' church's mis,ion." 
The Christian Mission Today 
By Twenty-one CLrntemporary 
leaders of the Church and Edit-
ed by the Joint Section of Ed-
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The basic committment of the Annual Conference Board of 
Missions is to work toward the implementation of the aim of 
Missions as set forth in paragraph 1166 of the Discipline of the 
\fethodist Church. This aim is "to make the Lord Jesus Chri.st 
Known to all people in all lands as their divine Saviour, tCJ 
persuade them to become his disciples, and to gather these 
disciples into Christian churches; to enli.st them into the build--
ing of the Kingdom of God; to cooperate with these churches; 
to promote world Christian fellowship; and to bring to bear 
on all human life the spirit and principles of Christ." 
The Annual Conference Board as an auxiliary to the general 
and jurisdictional boards seeks to implement the aim of Mi.ssions 
in the following ways: 
( 1) Cooperating witil the Joint Section of Education and 
Cultivation in developing an effective program of 
Missions. 
(2) Informing, training and motivating pastors and lay 
workers. 
( 3) Projecting a program of home Missions and Church 
extension. 
( 4) Promoting Overseas He lief and such other projects 
a;; may be committed to the general and jurisdictional 
boards. 
STEWARDSHIP ACCOUNTING 
During tlw yr•ar now dosing two Meeting., of the Board 
ha,e been held. 
In regard to the ma in tenance program, the Board has re-
viewed and approved the requests of thp District Sup~rintend-
ents for Mission Aid. 
The ninth .-\ nnual Conference on Missions was held at 
Wesley Church, Walt,-:rborn, April 5-7. There were seventy-two 
registered delegates and a large number of observers in attend-
ance. 
The Conference which was sponsored jointly by the South 
Carolina Conference, and the Division of National Missions, 
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t dious and prayerful consideration to the theme: ·•~ur 
gMa_ve_ s uT day" Four Workshops each with a subject bearing 1ss10n o . ' 
on the theme of the Conference were conducted. 
Workshop I. The subject of which was "The Local Church 
and Community Agenci2s" wa.-; conducted by I. DeQ. Newman, 
Conference Missionary Secretary. 
W ·kshop Il. Which dealt with "Missionary Programs" was 
led b/~h~ Rev. W T. Handy, Jr., of the Louisiana Conference. 
Dr. J. H. Grahi-lm, Director of Special Fields of the Division 
of National \fissions conducted Workshop III., the .subJect hav111g 
been "Self-Study in tlw Local Church." 
"M1ss10n Progrnrns and Strategy" was the topic studies in 
Workshop IV.: Prof. H. D. Smith, Confer2nce Lay Leader con-
ducted this particular study. 
Dr. W. T. Wilson, Superintendent of the Topeka District 
in the Central West Cunforence served immeasurably well a, 
the Conference PreachL·r. 
f · · . 1- during the Conference The highest ,nomc·nt o msp1ra 1011 . . . 
came at the climax of the closing message delivered by D1: J. 
H Graham. It was thl'll that fifteen Colleton High School stu-
. B f ·t D" •t ·ict came forward 111 dents who conw frnm the eau o1 is I • 
. , , ' ~e to Dr Graham',; appeal for young people to volunteer 
1 e:--pon" · · 1,11· · , • ·erv1ce or for and dedicate t hems(:! vcs to fu 11- tune v11s.-;1onc1i_y. ~ . . ' . , 
sonw other Christian vocation. Tlw yuung people a1 L lbted cb 
follows: 
Miss Ei·tha Danner, age 17, Grade 12th 
Mr. W:llter Benndt, agl' IB, Grade 12th. 
Miss Betty Robinson, age 17, Grade, 12th. 
Mr. Eron Robinson, age 18, Grade 12th 
Mr. James Williams, age 18, Gradf• 11th 
Mr. Frasier Williams, Jr., age 17, Grade 12th 
Miss Jaunita GelLr'I', ,\gc 15, Grade 10th 
Miss Karen \litclll'll, agP i4, Grade 10th 
Mr. James Darby, agr• 17, Grack 12th 
Mr. Edward Anthony Taylor, age 18, grade 12th 
Miss Frances Bennett, agp 17, Grade 12th 
Miss Fannie Bell Saunders, age 15, grade 10th 
Miss Christine Bowman, age 15, Grad e lO th 
Miss Mariannl' Checks, age l:i, Grade 10th 
Miss Annie R. Mc\lillan, age lfi, Grade 10th 
t. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
On a Religious Fact Finding Survey of Suburban Areas con-
tiguous to the City of Columbia, South Carolina conducted by 
the Board of Missions of the South Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Church, Decemb:'!' 30, 1960. 
TABLE I. 
No. of families surveyed 
No. of Adults included in the survey 
No. of Youth (age 12-23) included in the survey 
No. of children (age 1-11) included in the survey 
Total number persons covered by the survey 
TABLE II. 
No. Adult resident Church members 
No. Adult non-resident Church members 
No. Adult non church members _ 
No. of Youth resident Church members 
No. of Youth non-resident Chc1rch members 
No. of Youth non-Church members 
No. of children who are Church members 
No. of children who are not church members 
Total number of non-church members 















It is interesting to nnlP that the 702 persons included in 
this survey represent twelve denominations namely; A. M. E., 
Apostolic :'\dventist, Baptist, Bishop Johnson's Holines.c;, C. M. E., 
Fire Baptized Holiness, Methodist, Presbyterian, Progressive 
Holiness, Protestant Episcopal, and Roman Catholic. 
Please note, also, that the abow report coven:d only about 
one-fourth of the area yet to bl' surveyed. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Conference Board of Missions submits the following 
recommendations: 
•. .. 
"f f . ' ~ ....... 
I. 
.J. .. 




1. That the every member canvass be carried out in each 
church. 
2. That a campaign be carried forward in each church for 
subscriptions to World Outlook. 
3. That efforts be made in each church to inform young 
people of the need for missionaries, and how to prepare 
for and enlist in Missionary service. 
~- That each Church conduct a Church-wide school of 
Missions. 
5. That each charge under the leadership of the pastor 
give thoughtful and active support to the Advance 
Program. 
CONFERENCE GOALS 
1. Study and evalute problems attendant to shifting pop-
ulation, industrial developMent, mecha11ization of agri-
culture, and urbanization. 
2 Establishment of new work in Florence, Bishopville, 
Lancaster, Chester, Columbia, Charleston, and Port 
Royal. 
3. Initiation of Advance appeals with:n th~ Anmul Con-
ference to meet emergencies, such as, the lo.,;:; of church-
es or oth1::r church property by fire, flood, tornado :.r 
other disasters, and that these specials be promoted and 
administered by the Board of Missions. 
Respectfully submitted, 
I. DeQuincey Newman, Confer-
ence Missionary Secretary 
Theodore R. Friers,m, President 
Conference Board of Missions 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MINISTERIAL 
TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 
The goals, objectives and program of the Conference Board 
of Ministerial Training and Qualifications grow directly out 
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of the disciplinary requirements ( Paragraph 669-674). They are 
not, however, recited by rote but are rather to be worked out 
by each Board of Ministerial Training to meet the sp2cific 
needs and problems of various annual conferences. The point 
to be emphasized is that the Discipline set'.) forth major pJlicy, 
requirements, and limitations. It is the n·sponsibility of the an-
nual conference Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications 
to set forth its specific program, always within the b.iunds of 
and in harmony with the disciplinary pr.1V1sions. 
As a basis of our program, let us review the prov1s10ns of 
the Discipline that governs the Board of Ministerial Training. 
1. This Board is elected for a term of four ye:irs. It has not 
fewer than six nor more than twenty-five ministers in 
full connection in the conference. The members are 
nominated by the presiding bishop after consultation 
with the Cabinet. It is recommended that the Conference 
Board of Education havt• due representation and that 
at least two-thirds of the members be graduates of 
colleges and seminaries approved by the University 
Senate (Paragraph 669). 
2. We have elected c: Chairman and a Registrar (Section 
2). 
3. We arc required to convene at the seat and time of the 
annual conference, preferably the day before the st:ssion 
opens. 
4. We are charged with cooperating with the Commission 
on Christian Vocations in enlisting suitable candidates 
for the Christian ministry (Paragraph 670). 
5. We are charged with several types of examinations: a) 
approved supply pastors; b) candidates for ordination 
as deacons; cl candidates for ordination a~ elders; d) 
those received from other chu1-chc.,; l') tl10s:· transferred 
from other churches who arc elder;; in full connection· 
f) students to be appointed to attend sl'hool and as~ 
signt:d to an annual conference. 
ti. We have a rnunst,ling and :1dvisory futH'lion; to urg:: 
men:bLT:, on lri:ll to at tend al'LTedited :il'hools and col-
leges related to The Methodist Church. 
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complete, accurate, and system:1tized records and fil~s. 
There should be a permanent record of the students m 
the course of study; and there should be a record of 
the educational history and interests of each minister 
serving in the conference. 
These seven major duties and responsibilities are specifically 
applied to each ministerial office from that of local preac~er 
to members in full connection. There must be close cooperat10n 
with, indeed dependence upon, the District Committee on Min-
isterial Training and Qualifications ( See Paragraphs 306 ( 3); 
307 (1); 310; 312; 315; 320; 322 (2).) 
With these disciplinary requirements in minJ, The Board 
of Ministerial Training and Qualifications offers the following 
objectives, program and budgt'l for the conference year 1961-62. 
QUADRENNIAL GOALS AND SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
l. The development of a co-ordinated program with the 
Commission on Christian Vocations and the Committee on 
Conference Relations ... 
a. By joint meetings of executive committees 
b. By active district committee,.; 
2. Sponsorship of a Conference on Mini,.;tcrial Recruitme.nt. 
a. Consulation with bishop and cabinet on tentative 
plans 
b. Work out details through the cc-ordin:1ted program 
3. The development of an Efficient and Complete Set of 
Records. 
a. The educational history and interest of confl'rencc 
members See Discipline, Paragraph 674 section 3 
b. Complete and keep permanent records on each min-
isterial candidate ( Paragraph 67 4) 
4. Cooperation in the Development of Two Area Pastors' 
Schools 
a. The Supply Pastors' School: June 26-J uly 21, 1 S3 l 
b. The Refresher Pastors' School: July 17-21, 1961 
5. P:·eparation and Circulation of Basic Program and Pro-
motional material. 
a. On the general services of the Board of Mini.;terial 
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Training 
b. On the work of the District Committees 
c. On the Supply Pastors' School 
d. On the Refresher Pastors' School 
6. Recruitment, Visitation and Counseling of Ministerial 
Students 
a. In high schools 
b. In Claflin 
c. In Gammon 
THE PROGRAM 
1. Two meetings of the Board of Ministerial Training an-
nually 
a. One as required by the Discipline, Paragraph 695 
b. One as required by the Discipline, Paragraph 669. 
2. Two meetings of the Executive Committee annually 
a. One at the Conference Convocation on Program 
Planning 
b. One for improvement of records and examining re-
ports from the District Committees. 
3. The Conferences on Ministerial Recruitment 
a. One in early 1962 
b. One in early 1964 




5. The Program of Promoiion and Publication 
a. Outline of disciplinary requirements 
b. Circuiation of material from Pastors' Schools 
6. The Educational Program 
a. The Pastors' School 
b. Cooperat_ion w!th Clafli_n a_nd the Historical Society 
c. Cooperat10n with Claflin m planning p t , 
L
.b a as ors 
1 rary 
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THE FUTURE AND THE BUDGET REQUEST 
While we have been gratified to see improvement in the 
work of the Board .,f Ministerial Training, we must admit that 
we have only accepted a minimal program on a minimum bud-
get. Since 1952, a permanent record has been established, an-
nual conference reports have improved, and we have done what 
was requested in the Pastors' Schools. These, however, are not 
enough for a conference so large and varied as the South Caro-
lina Conference. The future must find us in step with the best 
program and procedures of the annual conferences of The 
Methodist Church. This will mean a) better pastors' school; b) 
better planned and perhaps more frequent meetings; c) better re-
cruitment and cultivation; d) better promotion and communica-
tion; and e) sharing in cooperative annual conference projects. 
With this in mind, we respectfully submit the following 
minimum budget request to the Commission on World Service 
and Finance and the annual conference members. 
1961-1962 
1. For meetings, material, promotion and report 250.00 
2. For South Carolina Conference: Supply 
Pastors' School 1,500.00 
3. For South Carolina Conference: Refresher School 250.00 
Total Request $2,000.00 
It will take more than the funds now on hand to balance 
the budget of the Pastors' School. However, Bishop Harris has 
graciously devised a plan to have the layman share the ex-
penses of the Refresher Schoo1 of July, 1961. This minimum 
budget, therefore, anticipates an increase in the Refresher School 
in 1962 and also an expansion of the programs outlined above. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James S. Thomas, Chairman 
M. D. McCollurn, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board of Ministerial Training and the Committee on 
Conference Relations rer:-ommend tlnt graduation from High 
Schcol be used as a m:n·.rnmn st:rndard of education f::ir re-
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Training 
b. On the work of the District Committees 
c. On the Supply Pastors' School 
d. On the Refresher Pastors' School 
6. Recruitment, Visitation and Counseling of Ministerial 
Students 
a. In high schools 
b. In Claflin 
c. In Gammon 
THE PR.OGRAM 
l. Two meetings of the Board of Ministerial Training an-
nually 
a. One as required by the Discipline, Paragraph 695 
b. One as required by the Discipline, Paragraph 669. 
2. Two meetings of the Executive Committee annually 
a. One at the Conference Convocation on Program 
Planning 
b. One for improvement of records and examining re-
ports from the District Committees. 
3. The Conferences on Ministerial Recruitment 
a. One in early 1962 
b. One in early 1964 




5. The Program of Promotion and Publication 
a. Outline of disciplinary requirements 
b. Circulation of material from Pastors' Schools 
6. The Educational Program 
a The Pastors' School 
b. Cooperahon w!th Claflin and the Historical Societ 
c. C~operat10n with Claflin in planning a Pastor ' y 
Library s 
7. The Recruitment and Counseling Program 
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THE FUTURE AND THE BUDGET REQUEST 
While we have been gratified to see improvement in the 
work of the Board of Ministerial Training, we must admit that 
we have only accepted a minimal program on a minimum bud-
get. Since 1952, a permanent record has been established, an-
nual conference reports have improved, and we have done what 
was requested in the Pastors' Schools. These, however, are not 
enough for a conference so large and varied as the South Caro-
lina Conference. The future must find us in step with the best 
program and procedures of the annual conferences of The 
Methodist Church. This will mean a) better pastors' school; b) 
better planned and perhaps more frequent meetings; c) better re-
cruitment and cultivation; d) better promotion anj communica-
tion; and e) sharing in cooperative annual conference projects. 
With this in mind, we respectfully submit the following 
minimum budget request to the Commission on World Service 
and Finance and the annual conference members. 
1961-1962 
1. For meetings, material, promotion and report 250.00 
2. For South Carolina Conference: Supply 
Pastors' School 1,500.00 
3. For South Carolina Conference: Refresher School 250.00 
Total Request $2,000.00 
It will take more than the funds now on hand to balance 
the budget of the Pastors' School. However, Bishop Harris has 
graciously devised a plan to have the layman share the ex-
penses of the Refresher School of July, 1961. This minimum 
budget, therefore, anticipates an increase in the Refresher School 
in 1962 and also .in expansion of the programs outlined above. 
Respectfully submitted, 
James S. Thomas, Chairman 
M. D. McCollum, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Board of Ministerial Training and the Committee on 
Conference Relations recommend tlnt graduation from High 
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commendation to the Approved Supply Pastor's List. Except 
in cases clearly recognized as exceptionaL In such cases, the 
Supply Pastor must have at least a 10th grade education in 
1961, and be recommended by the District Superintendent with 
a statement giving the reasons supporting his recommendations. 
It is further recommended that the educational standard 
be increased each year until the minimum standard is reached 
in 1963. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
W. R. Gregg, Chairman, 
Committee On Conference 
Relations 
H. T. Risher, Secretary 
J. S. Thomas, Chairman, 
Board of Ministerial Training 
C. J. Smith, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
CONFERENCE STAFF 
Executive Secretary Warren M. Jenkins 
163 South Coit Street, Florence 
Director of General Church School Work Mrs. Louise W. Reid 
810 Lafayette Street, Camden 
Director of Children's Work Mis.s Lucia V. Brown 
7 PuTy Street, Charleston 
Director of Youth Work Mrs. Verona Middleton 
711 Goff Avenm·, Orangeburg 
Director of Adult Work \!rs. Carrie R. Alberts 
412 Kemp Street, Florence 
Young Adult President Mrs. Genevieve S. Addison 
1335 East Evans Street, Florence 
Director of Intermediate Work Mrs. Ernestine W. Robinson 
202 Jacbon Street, Dillon 
Director of Music Mrs. Geneva B. Williams 
Claflin C Jllege, Orangeburg 
Directors of Recreation Reverend P. H. Gray 
307 Green Street, Cheraw 
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Directors of Recreation Professor T. B. Thomas 
1301 Lawton Drive, Hartsville 
DISTRICT STAFFS 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
Director of General Church School Work E. H. Jones 
309 Bridge Street, Bamberg 
DirPctor of Children's Work Mrs. Pauline Abels 
Rt. 1, Box 112, Bamberg 
Associate Director of Children's Work Miss Naomi Halyard 
Rt. 1, Box 141, Bamberg 
Director of Youth Work Mrs. J. S. Dial 
1000½ Lemacks Street, Walterboro 
Director of Adult Work Mrs. Eliza B. Williams 
Walterboro 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Director of General Church Scho0l Work Rev. S. A. Gadsden 
319 S. f\1ain Street, Kingstree 
Director of Children's Work Mrs. Ruth White 
P. 0. Box 433, St. Stephens 
Director of Youth Work Mrs. Edna McKnight 
P. 0. Box 73, St. Stephens 
Director of Adult Work Mrs. Thelma Richardson 
Moncks Corner 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Director of General Church School Work Rev. B. C. SL'wart 
354 Pearl St:-cet, Darlington 
Director of Children's Work Mrs. Fannie Manning 
1732 Howard Street, Hartsville 
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Associate Director of Children's Work Mrs. Ruth Bowman 
510 Bror.kington Street, Timmonsville 
Director of Youth Work _______________ Mrs. E. E. Mance 
221 Avenue "D", Darlington 
Associate Director of Youth Work 
Florence 
Miss Annie L. Bomar 
Director of Adult Work Mrs. Maudelle 
402 Waverly Street, Marion 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Director of General Church School Work Miss Edith Miller 
Rt. 2, Box 112, Lugoff 
Director of Children's Work Mrs. A. B. Bowers 
560 Berkley Street, Orangeburg 
Director of Youth Work Mrs. Gloria Rackley 
State College, Orangeburg 
Director of Adult Work Mrs. L. W. Reid 
810 Lafayette Street, Camden 
Church School Extension Worker Mrs. Edna Stokes 
631 Goff Ave., Orangeburg 
Director of Music Dr. W. R. Gregg 
Rt. 1, Box 402D, Orangeburg 
PIEDMONT DISTRICT 
Director of General Church School Work 
Honea Path 
Walter Collier 
Director of Children's Work Mrs. Lertha Dale 
291 N. Dean Street, Spartanburg 
Director of Youth Work 
Greenville 
Associate Director of Youth Work 
Clover 
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Director of Adult Work Mrs. Lela Brown 
302 Maloy Street, Greenville 
Associate Directors of Adult Work Mrs. H. E. Hill 
308 Oak Street, Seneca 
Associate Directors of Adult Work \!rs. Sara Fair 
110 Prospect Street, Spartanburg 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Director of General Church School Work Rev. J. A. Wilson 
Lake City 
Director of Children's Work Miss Annie E. Cook 
Rt. 4, Box 262, Sumter 
Director of Youth Work Mrs. R. M. Frierson 
514 S. Main Street, Sumter 
Director of Adult Work Mrs. Genevie Cook 
Rt. 4, Box 262, Sumter 
YOUTH WORK COMMITTEE 
Rev. G. A. Hicks*, Second St. 
Rev. J. W. Heywood, 20 Felix St. 
Mrs. Elizabeth William:-;. 139 Gleen Rd. 
Rev. Is:iiah Boo,w, P. 0. Box 21 
Rev. T. R. Frinson, 514 S. Mai 1. St. 
Rev. J. K. Davi:-;. P. 0. Box 
\!rs. Eliza B. Williams, 1011 N. Lemacks St. 
Mr. John Sawyer, 553 College Ave. 
CHILDREN'S WORK COMMITIEE 
Mrs. Lovi, H. Thoma,* 1301 Lawton Dr. 
Rev. J. W. Curry, 401 Coit St. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson. Rt. 1, Box 291 
Rev. W. H. G1egg, Ht. 1, Box 402D 
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Mrs. Eugene Montgomery, Rt. 1, Box 24 
Rev. Clifford Ferguson, 309 Echols St. 
Cordova 
Greenville 
GENERAL CHURCH SCHOOL WORK COMMITTEE 
Rev. B. C. Stewarti' 354 Pearl St. 
Rev. F. G. C. DuBose, 1725 Gervais St. 
Rev. C. R. Brown, 428 E. Palmetto St. 
\fr. A. A. Huggins, 404 N. Coit St. 
*Chairman 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Mr. R. J. Palmer*, 304 S. Main St. 
Rev. J. W. Taylor, 29 Cleveland St. 
Rev. C. R. Brown, 428 E. Palmetto St. 
Mrs. Lovis Thomas**, 1301 Lawton Dr. 
Rev. G. A. Hicks, Second St. 
Rev. J. C. McTeer, P. 0. Box 6 
Rev. B. C. Stewart, 354 Pearl St. 
Rev. W. M. Jenkins***, 163 S. Coit St. 
Rev. J. W. Curry, 401 Coit St. 


















PROPOSED PROGRAM AND GOALS FOR THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1961-1964 
COMPLETE ORGANIZATION OF CONFERENCE BOARD 
1961 
I Commission On Higher Education 
RP.v. J. W. Taylor*, 29 Clevelund St. 










Mrs. H. B. Jone,;, 308 Brockington St. 
Rev. W. M. Stokes, 631 Goff Ave. 
Mrs. Florence Grant, 29 Cleveland St. 
Mrs. Edna McKnight, P. 0. Box 
Rev. G. C. Brown, Rt. 1, Box 293 
Rev. J. S. Dial, 1000 112 Lemacks St. 
Dr. H. V. Manning, Claflin University 
Rev. M. J. Porter, 120 Society 1 ve. 
Mrs. Grace Kennedy 
Mrs. Beulah Baxlt'y, 1327 Gregg St. 
Mr. R. J. Palmer, 304 \lain St. 
Mr. Sam Middleton 
Rev. W. M. Jenkins, 163 S. Coit St. 
Mrs. Pearl Thomas 
Mrs. Eloi;;e McTeer 
Mrs. Ruth H. Bowman, 510 Brockington St. _ 
Mrs. Teona Young 
Rev. J. W. Curry, 401 Coit St. 
Rev. C. F. Ferguson, 309 Echols St. 
Rev. T. R. Frierson, 1504 S. Main St. 
*Chairman 
11 Local Church Division 
Rev. C. R. Brown, Chr. 
428 E. Palmetto St. 
Florence, S. C. 
III Age Group Committees 
Adult Work Committee 
Rev. J. C. \lcTeer*, P. 0. Box fi 
Mrs. Thelma Richardson 
Rev. C. F. Ferguson, 309 Echols St. 
Mrs. Marion Rice, WI Dean St. 
Mr. Theodus Cooper 
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Mrs. G. S. Addison, 1355 E. Evans St. Florence 
DESIRED GOALS 
I Full Board meeting and workshop at least twice a year 1961 
(preceding and after Conference) 
II Vacation Church School coaching conference 
(District Teams) 
III Area Leadership School 
1961 
19:n 
IV Conference and Distrir•t organized for work with local 1961 
church in mind 
V Church School Ad:ninistrators Conferences (Sup2rintendenb, 
Chairmen of Commission On Education, Teachers, 
etc.) 1961 
VI Summer Youth Assembly (s) (Conference and 
District) 
VII Young Adult Conference ( Conference and District) 
VIII Conference Leadership School 
IX District Leadership School 
X Adult Convocation (Emphasis on older adults, adult 
classes in church school and home departments 
or classes) 
XI Family Life Conference 
OTHER GOALS 0961-1964) 
I A Church School in every local church 
II Esta~lish record of student.s in college and those prepar-
rng to attend (Make the church-related colleges 
known to them) 
III Acquaint student:-; w;th the opportunities in church 
related vocations 

















V Use of fourth Sunday in each month for World Service 
in church school 1~62 
VI Every local church fully organized for Christian ed-
ucation 1961-64 
VII Ten percent ( 10'1<) increase in church school 
enrollment 1961-64 
VIII Ten percent ( lOrl ) increase in church school average 
attendance 1961-64 
IX Seek support for Claflin through Commission On 
Higher Education 1961-64 
X Dewlop program (Wesley Foundation) for Methodist 
students in other colleges 1961-64 
XI Organize and sponsor a Methodist Student Movement 
in the st'l.te 1961-64 
XII Have representation in regional leadership enter-
prises 1961-64 
XIII :\ good reccird sy,;tem in each church school 1961-64 
SUGGES'IED BLUEPRINT FOR THE COMMISSION 
ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
Claflin College ha-; played a unique role in the life of the 
South Carolina Conft·rence. As early a,; 1870, Mr. Alonzo Web-
ster, fir:;l Prcsidrnt of Claflin College, served as Pre:,;iding Elder 
of the Cliarh·ston District. Sinc1: this time there has existed a 
very do:-;,• and harmornous relatiunship between the college 
and tlie cnnfen•nt'l'-L'ach sl'rving lhe other. 
The contribution of Claflin College to the South Carolina 
Conference i:-; significant. At present there are 164 ministers 
in the Conference. Of this number 60 hold the A.B. degree from 
Claflin College; 24 han• dotw some work at the college. The 
rema11.111g 80 have bet·n influenced in many ways by the in-
stitution. 
The service of the college choir is available to all of the 
churches in the conference. A speaking bureau has been estab-
lislwd to fill engagements fur Woman's Day, Layman'~ Day, 
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Student Recognition Day and Race Relations Day. The college 
is also prepared to work with district and sub-district church 
school workers through it:; Department ot rleligious Education 
to improve teaching methods and techniques in the church 
school. For several years the laymen of the South Carolina Con-
ference have held their retreat al the college. The students of 
the Music Department are prepart:d to conduct trairnng sessions 
for choir leaden:, promote training centers on church music 
and choir conducting. The Library of the school can, with con-
ference officials, set up a conference library. This Library would 
serve as a historical center for the conference. 
Claflin College has a deep concern for higher education 
of youth. However, our recrn1ting program is geared to en-
courage th(' top per cent to attend the institut10n. We need 
the combined elfort of ministers and laymen to as,;ist us in 
this endeavor. 
In the light of the inneased cost of higher education, par-
ticularly as it relates to expl'nditure per stuuu1t in the library, 
science equipment, faculty salaries. endowment needs, capital 
improvements, I hereby submit the following recommrndations: 
1. That the South Carolina Confelf•nce work toward the 
askings of the church of a minirnum of $1.0U per member for 
operatin ~xpenses. -----------------2. That the Commis.:;iun on World Service and Fina~-ice, aft-
er consultation with the Lishop, grant tlH! Bo:ird of Education 
Claflin College and the Commission On Higher Education th~ 
privilege of soliciting individual gifb and annual confermce 
specials, legacies, bequests, l'lc., within tltt• bounds of the an-
nual conference. Such funds will be used in promc,ting the de-
velopment program of the college. 
3. That Race Relation unday and Methodist Student Day 
be observed in keeping with the Disciplinary requirements. 
4. That Claflin College receive $30,000. 
5. That a Claflin College Day lie observed by all churches 
of the South Carolina Conference. 
GENERAL FACTS ABOUT THE COLLEGE EXPENSES 
Total Budget for the College year $445,000.00, this means 
4 ... ·., , 
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it takes approxinntely $1,219.00 to operate the college each day. 
The lnstituLc.,n must spend a minimum of $300.U0 per stu-
dent on instruct10n f,ir each student enrolled. This past year 
Claiiin ::.pent $362.00 per student. 
Student's tuition fee amount::; to $250.00 per year. This 
means that the College must find $132.00 for every student 
enrolled just for instrnction. 
The institution is further confronted with problem of de-
layed payments because of the fact the majority of the Method-
ists in the State who ha\'e the ability to pay, send their students 
to other instituti0ns. We get good students and smart students, 
but poor students. 
TEACHERS 
Claflin must compete not only with the public school sys-
tem bt1t a state institution adjoining its campus. We must main-
tain people with the Master's and Doctorate degrees. All teach-
ers must have the minimum of a Master's degree dnd at least 
30',J• should hold the Dol'torate degree . 
Salaries for doct 1.Jrates should begin at $6,000.00 for a nine 
month period accordinµ to tm: Suutlu:·rn Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. A similar ratio would pr('vail for those 
holding tlw Master's degrcl·. 
In April uf 1960, the Colll'ge issued contracts for $130,-
850.00 for teacher's salaries. The President must meet the pay-
roll on the first of every month. These contracb ar<' normally 
issued before the Commission On Higher Education makes ib 
report to the South Carolina Conference. 
It is in the light of these and other factors not mentioned 
that these reeornnwndalion,; arc made to the Commission On 
Higher Education. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF TOWN AND COUNfRY 
WORK 
The Methodist Church has always had it, roots deep in 
rural America, it was active in every villag,, and at every cross 
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road; as the frontier of civilization as the great nation develop-
ed. 
The rural church ha;; had much to do with the ideals of 
our democracy and individual freedom of its citizens. Chang2s 
have brought the small and rural churches new and difficult 
problems. ln earlier days, when travel was difficult and people 
were far apart, small chur~hes were establi:-:hed in many places 
to meet their need. 
The trends in rnnll living today are bringing to the small 
churches new opportunitie . .; and an enlarged challenge. Rural 
people are enjoying better living conditions, improved com-
municatwn, more a:kquate medical and hospital privileges, 
closer family units plus refining influence of growing plants; 
and animals working the soil and absorbing influences of nature 
in sky, stream and land. 
REPORT NO. I 
I. We ha, e urged through, communication and visitation 
the use of materials, booklets and film strips from the Depart-
ment of Town and Country work, Board of Missions and The 
Methodist Publishing House. 
2. Where there i.-; no organization organize using the Dis-
eipline 1960 (par) 122fl c11,d working with other commissions 
111 and on the iol':li church levl'l. 
3. Wl' haw workl'd with other comm1ss10ns in promoting 
the total program of the t'hurch. Intellectuaally, financially and 
spiritually. 
4. We ha\'L' attended Institutb, Workshop Annual Meet-
ings of the Commission on mission, District W. S. of C. 5 youth 
f Pllowship.,, and Convocation of the Conference boards. 
REPORT NO. 2 
I. That a Town and Country District Commission be or-
ganized on l'ach Di.,tril'l and Charge. 1961-62. 
2. The scope study. 
a. T1 ('nd-; aff£•cting the rural church. 
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b. Development of effective patterns. 
c. Concern for the community beyond denomination 
lines. 
d. RedevelopmPnt. 
3. The use of Literature and film strips from the Depart-
ment of Town and Country Work. 
Specific Goals: 
1701 Arch Street 
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania 
1. To promote the challenge of our rural churches through 
plans. The Group Ministry-Larger Parish Merger-and Com-
munity survey3. 
2. Minister to the welfare. Social religious and spiritual 
needs of the total program of the church. 
3. District program of cooperation. 
The strong and weak churches. 
4. The observance of Rural life Sunday. 
REPORT NO. 3 
Financial statement: 
Books, stationary, stamps and report 




Roy C. Connor 
Conference Secretary 





Bishop Harris, \linisters. Laymi'n and Friends of thr· s~. t'1 
Carolina Confl,rence, I a 1n grateful for the opportunity of ma\-
ing, this, my first annual report of the Board of Evangelism. 
Due to the short Conference year our activities haw been re-
stricted. However, we have tried to promote the program of 
"JESUS CHRIST IS LORD" through "PERSONAL WITNESS 
AND EV 1 NGELISM". 
i\ 
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Our general aim in this movement was to achie\1e the fol-
lowing goals throughout the Conference: 
1. to bring all men into living active fellowship with God 
through Jesus Christ as divine Saviour, a.nd through 
the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit; 
2. to gather them into the fellowship of the Church; 
3. to lead them to express their Christian discipleship in 
every area of human life that the Kingdom of God may 
be realized; 
4. to challenge every Methodist to be a witnessing Meth-
odist. 
To this end, under the direction of Bishop Harris, and in 
cooperation with the District Superintendents, District Secret-
aries, local church Cornrnissions on Evangelism and Pastors the 
following was done: 
1. Periods of Spiritual Enrichment, Workshops and Re-
treats with Pastors and Superintendents on each district. 
2. A Week of Confrontation and Enlistment in Every 
Charge 
3. A Week of Witnessing and Visitation in Every Charge. 
4. A Week of Spiritual Enrichment Through Worship in 
Every church. 
During this period each pastor was urged to make use of 
such materials as: Jesus Christ Is Lord questionnaire, My God 
and I, What Every Methodist Can Do, Every Methodist A Wit-
ness and The Twelve. I am happy to n·port that the Spirit of 
God descendeJ upon our Conference and many new souls 
were added to our churches. Notable gain;; will be reflected 
in the report of the Conference Statistician. 
SOME GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
In keeping with the goal of 6,000 new members (ne:t) by 
1964 as approved by the College of Bishops of the Central 
Jurisdiction, the following i,; recommended: 
i.. That the Conference goal be a minimum of 3,000 new 
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members (net) by 1964. 
2. That the Conference win a minimum of 1,000 new mem-
bers (net) annually. 
3. That a Commission on Membership and Evangelism be 
organized in each local church, using the new manual 
by C. Lloyd Daugherty. 
4. That an organized group of persons, in each church, 
be responsible for the care of members including -
visitation of members, cultivation of the carele5s and 
classes for prospective members. 
5. That the Bishops' Evangelistic Crusade be observed 
again in each charge March 11-18. 
6. That the Conference secretary, board chairman, and 
district secretaries attend the Council on Evangelism 
meeting at the State Y.!\1.C.A. Building, Blue Ridge, 
North Carolin:i., June 30-Jul.1 5, 1961. 
7. We urge observance uf Specici! Days for Evangelistic 
Outreach: Aldersgate - Thursday, May 24, 1962, World 
Wide Communion Sunday -- October 1, 1961, Pentecost 
- Sunday, June 10, 1962 and Watch Night - Sunday, 
December 31, 19Gl. 
8. We urge the observance in each district, the Church At-
tendance Crusade - January 1, to Easter, District Train-
ing Conference and Retreats, Spiritual Life Missions for 
youth and adults. 
9. That each churl'h make use of Holy Week and EasL0 r 
for Evangelism. 
10. That a Conference wide workshop be held eetrly 111 
the Conference year to promote the total program of 
Evangelism. 
11. That the Board of Evangelism cooperate with the Board 
of Education, Board of Missions and Board of Lay Act-
ivities, where Pver possible, in making surveys for n2w 
churches, exploring new communities for establishing 
of Out-Post Sunday Schools. 
12. That the Conference Board work in close cooperation 
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and District Boards of Evangelism in promoting the 
total program of Evangeli . ::m throughout the Conference. 
The request of $500.00 i., made to the Commission on World 
Service ard Finance for promoting the total program of Evangel-
ism throughout the Conference. 







Rev. L. W. Curry 
Rev. John D. Boone 
Rev. H. B. Jones 
Rev. James S. Gadsden 
Rev. E. E. Jenkins 
Rev. P. Harold Gray 
We solicit your sincere prayers and cooperation that these 
goals may be realized, and that "Jesus Christ is Lord" may be 
made known to all mankind. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. Robinson, Secretary 
S. A. Gadsden, Conference 
Secretary of Evangelism 
W. M. Stokes, Chairman 
WORLD PEACE 
Reflections from the higher ranks of Methodism Historical-
ly, the church today re-affirms its stand against war as c1n 
evil which destroys human life and the physical resources of 
nations, setting all participants many generations back towards 
barbarism and poverty ( 1) The destruction of life is an evil 
per se and is contrary to Christian standards. The wanton waste 
of wealth is repugnant to progress and sane thinking and comes 
under the condemnation l,f Goel Thu.s the two immediate acts 
of war -- kill and destroy - merit the bitterest contempt of 
God and good men. More specifically, thp leaders of Methodism 
can speak the conviction of the church in a direct manner to 
t?ose wl'.o make final de:isions or to their immediate advisors. 
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that the many agencies and organizations that tend to equip 
the people for war and condition their minds for it ar2 in-
wardly guilty of an overt act of war itself. This our leaders 
are doing with great diligence and skill. On our local level, we 
echo their challenge and warning thrnugh whatever channels 
may be available to us. 
What we can effectively do 
We can give "back home" opinions and advice to our rep-
resentatives in Congress, which should, in effect, be the echo 
from the Godly wisdom expressed by our leaders. But in our 
own right we should expres.s to them quite vigorously our 
protest against the disgraceful carnage a uevastating result of 
war in which we oursel\'es may be forced to t>ngage. 
In domg so our advice should be ba;-;ed on 
( 1) Christianity that speaks through us 
(2) An experience of practical peace in our local com-
munity. This, after all, is the foundation upon which all na-
tional and world peace must rest. A nation is but a mere ag-
gregate of local communities and its action is the composite 
express10n of ils cunstituL,nb. So, to build a nation that i., 
peace-minded, we rnusl first build peace loving cmmunities. 
There is no plan more effective" th,rn this for a long ranged 
program for national and world pe,1ce. So, on thi.s local level, 
lei us pledge to do the following five th;ngs: 
I. Let each one of us practice peace, not hostility. 
2. Take time to L·xplain the virtus of pPace to neighbors. 
3 Organize peace club,; on a community level. 
4. Unite these clubs into larger unit.s covering a district. 
5. Report work done at each Annual Conference. 
Your Committee on World Peace 
L. C. Gregg, Chairman 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS 
The Board of Christian Social Concerns is pleased to report 
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that during the year the Annual Conference and the Board 
were represented at two national conferences on Christian Social 
Concerns. The chairman of the Board, \I. D. McCollom, was 
invited to speak at the Methodist Briefing Conference on the 
Quadrennial Program on Race which was held at Louisville, 
Ky. in March. This invitation reflected credit upon the entire 
South Carolina Conference. Abo in attendance at the Louisville 
Conference were Mr. John Sawyer, Conferenct' MYF President 
- and a member of the BoarcL and Mrs. Henrietta Jones. 
As a result of the Louisville Conference an inter-Jurisdic-
tional co-operative project in race relations has been initiated 
here in South Carolina. On May 4, 1961, representatives of the 
Southeastern Juri~diction met with members of our Confer-
ence to lay the groundwork for permanent inter-Jurisdictional 
organization. A workshop in race relations co-sponsor0d by the 
two South Carolina Conferences is on the drawing boards for 
the coming winter. Significantly, no such project would even 
have been considered three or four years ago. 
One member of the Board, Mr. R. J. Palmer, one District 
Superintendent, Dr. C'. F. Ferguson, and a iay representative 
of the Piedmont District attl'nded the National Convocation 
on Christian Social Concerns which was held in Washington. 
D. C. in .A. pril. This meeting was r,~ported in a special issue 
of CONCERN magazine, dated May 15. The value of attendance 
at such meetings cannot lw exaggerated. 
Four members of the Board attunded the Annual Confer-
ence School of Missions at Walterboro. At this meeting a mem-
ber of the national staff was pl'L'.~t·nt to give leadership in thp 
field of Christian social rnncern. 
The cause of Christian social concern has been promoted 
in every section of our state as ministers and other leaders 
have encouraged citizens lo register and to vote, where decency 
and sobriety have been taught, and wherever men have sought 
peace. 
Expenditures include $155 for delegate's trip to D. C. Conf. 
and $61.50 for travel within the Conference: Total _ $216.50. 
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I. LONG RANGE GOALS: 
A. An active, organized Commission in every local church. 
B. Participation in the recommended annua 1 emphasis of 
the General Board in every local church: 
1961-62 emphasis on peace and world order and on "The 
Family and Rapid Social Chnge." 
1962-63 Emphasis on human relations and "The Church's 
Mission to persons of special need" 
1963-1964 l'mphasis on economic life. 
II. GOAL FOR 1961-62 
A. District Seminars on Christian Social Concerns on 
every District 
B. Sponsorship of 2, School on Christian Social Concerns 
in every local church or charge . 
C. Sponsorship of special days such as COMMITMENT 
SUNDAY, RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY, WORLD ORDER 
SUNDAY, AND SOCIAL CREED SUNDAY. 
D. The local church Comrr,ission studying problems in the 
community and seeking to correct them. 
E. Co-operation with the Southeastern Jurisdiction Confer-
ence in South Carolina in the sponsorship of seminars, study 
groups, workshop::; and othL·r projects in interracial fellowship. 
III. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. That ministers and other leaders of the church familiar-
ize themselves with the church's program of Christian Social 
Concerns and begin to make a serious effort to implement this 
program in the local church. 
B. That pastors carefully prepare and forcefully deliver 
sermons which interpret the current world-wide ferment to be 
free in the light of ancient Hebrew prophetism, with its emphasis 
upon social justice and national righteousness and integrity. 
C. That Methodists be encouraged to invest more in their 
own freedom. 
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D. That Methodists cease to co-operate with segregation 
practices-which our church has branded as being neither good 
religion nor honest democracy. 
E. That this Conference vote this report down unless it 
honestly intends to put these recommendations into practice. 
IV. PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1961-1962 
A. Administration 






J unal uska Conference 
District Seminars 
C. Miscellaneous 















M. D. McCollom, Chairman 
E. W. Williams, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS 
Report No. 1 
Bishop Harris, District Superintendents, Ministers and Lay-
men of the South Carolina Conference. 
This conference year, the Commission on Christian Vocations 
cooperated fully with all boards of our conference who were 
interested in recruiting persons to full-time Chris;ian service. 
However, we did not accomplish all of the recommcnd2tions 














At the J2st session of the confer::rce on Missions, fifteen 
young people answered the call to a full time Christian vocation. 












Thf' South Carolina Conference Crmmission on Chri~fr, n 
Vocations recommendations fr.r the conferern:e year, 1961-62: 
1. That the ccmmission on Christian Voc:itions will work 
in a coordinated progr2.m. with a11 boards anct agencies 
in the conferencP to develop a strong recruitment pro-
gram. 
2. That tlwr:• will b, r1 rganizcd in evp1·y local church a 
committee on Chri,tian Vocation~ . 
3. That the District Superintendents s:::nd to •',e conference 




at tlw commis,i,:n on Christian Vocation, meet at 
lea.st twic,:' during th'.' confer:nce year, 1961-62 
5. That operatin'.'; funds for thi'i commissirn be the s,rnw 
as last ypar, $100.00 
Respectfully submitt"d, 
P. Harold Gray, Chairm,rn 
ANNUAL REPORT OF CONFERENCE 
TELEVISION, RADIO, AND FILM COMMISSION 
The Televdon-Radio Ministry is our Church's spe:.-ial ed-
ucational, missionary, anct evangelistic outreach to bring the 
Gospel into the homes of America through television and radio, 
two of the most effective and powerful nw:rn-; of communica-
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tion of our day. For the 1960-64 quadrennium, Methodists should 
consider such programs as: a new series of children's programs; 
a third series of the adult audience program, "Talk Back", so 
that every station in the nation may use it, (even those which 
only run film); radio and television news scripts and clips for 
religious and secular newsl'ast(']'s anoss the country. 
We recommend the following: 
1. That where pos,.iblt, the pastor;:; ta!{e part in local radio 
and television devotional programs. 
2. That radio-visual education material:,; be used in the 
local church tD make more vi,id, and bring to life the Word 
and the interpretation of the Scriptures. 
3. That the local church set as a goal to be reached when 
possible and feasible the purchase of materials for audio-visual 
aids, such as projectors, etc. 
4. That District Superintendents use visual aids for pro-
motion and cultivation in their districts. 
5. That each chuJ'l'h receive an offering on September 10, 
1961 for the Television, Hadio, and Film Commission, and send 
it to the Annual Conference treasurer marked for the Television-
Radio Ministry. 
Hespectfully submitted, 
W. M. Stokes, s~•cretary 
J. W. Curry 
J. W. Taylor 
B. C. Rou,:e 
A. W. Wright 
B. C. Stewart, Chairman 
REPORT OF THE AMERHCAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
Bishop M. L. Harris, District Superintendents, Ministers, 
Conference Lay Members and friends of the South Carolina 
Con [erence: 
We, the member., of the' 1 rncrican Bible Society, wish to 





World's best selling book. In our meeting, we tried to create 
means and ways of having this book, the Bible, the chief book 
in every home and church library. We also were a factor in 
helping the Bible to be 1istributed into 40 nations. 
Our theme w,b as u::;ual, "Jesus Christ Is Lord." Our goal 
was to make Him Lord of Lords by encouraging others to read 
the Bible daily. 
We have also tried to point out that in no other book could 
you find a collection of inspired wisdom and hope. 
II 
We wish to offer the following recommendations: 
1. Each charge continue to have at least one week of Daily 
Vacation Church School. 
2. Continue to subscribe and use "The Upper Room." 
3. Read with the 15 million Americans and people in 40 
other countries the prescribed passages daily from 
Thanksgiving Day until Christmas. 
4. That the District Conferences give a place for a rep-
resentative of lhe American Bible Society. 
5. That the Bible be read prayerfully, reverently, and 
with re:;pecl. 
Re:;pectfully submitted, 
P. E. Singletary, Chairman 
C. L. Calhoun, SL•netary 
M. L. Lane 
H. C. Brewer 
H. 0. Mim~ 
R. G. Lawrl'I1~'l' 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
In its report of October, 1960, the board of tru~tees nnde 
what it feels is the ba.~ic recommendation that will help in 
finding Abandon property and other matters that may be the 
business of the Board of Trustt•cs. The board recommended that 
each di:;trict superintendent or district trustee board chairman 
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urge in the finding of Abandon property and report the same 
to the conference board 01 trustees for its consideration. We 
regret that we have not r::ceived a report this conference year. 
It is the feeling of your Board of Trustes, that there is 
Abandon property in the South Carolina Conference, and it 
can b2 found if the pastoral charges, district board of trustees 
and district superintendent; will corporate with the conf2rence 
board of trustc:es in this matter. 
We therefore recommend and urge each pastor, district 
board of tru,:;tees and cli,trict superintendent to use every avail-
able ,,ource of channeling such persons in their parishes and dis-
tricts, that may be of help, and we urge the district superin-
tendents to urge and rec~·ive such reports and send the same 
to the conference b::iard ct trustees for its consideration, as is 
designated in p:iragraph 705, 706 & 707 of the 1960 diciplin. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
H. B. Brown, Chairman 
S. A. Gad:-;den, Secretary 
THE REPORT OF THE COMMiT'IEE ON INSURANCE 
The committee on in.mrance of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference met at Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C., Saturday, 
January 28, 1961. 
The meeting was called to order by tk· chainwrn, J. W. 
Rob;nson. Prciyer was offered by M. D. McCollum. C.R. Brown 
was elect1_•d sens:lcuy. 
Bishop M. L. Harris wa.-; pre.::ented, whu stalt,d the purpose 
of the meeting. The purpo-;e of, the promotion of a program of 
insurance ccverage of all church property within the con-
ferenn•. He then prcsc•nLcl Robert T. Foote of the Carl E. 
Mellen Company uf Waukl•gc1n. Illinois. 
After brief remark, he stated: 
1. That it is technically possible under the existing State 
Laws to de,elop such a prognm concerning the physical 
property within the conference. 
2. That it mu,;t be on cJ permanent and not a trial basis. 
3. That the program should be started without delay. 
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4. The program is to be considered from a long range 
stand point. 
Within this program, he stated further that there would be 
three factors, merited reservation or obstacle: 
1. Permanent basis. 
2. All or nothing. Also complete coverage. 
3. Local situation, payment to be on placement basis and 
not depreciated. 
He also stated that this type of program would enable you 
to budget your losses. The last thought projected was, the 
fundamental purpose is to protPct the assets of the local church, 
and if adopted, would be put into effect January 1, 1962. 
At the close of the presentation by Mr. Foote, the program 
was discussed pro and con by the members of the Committee. 
The meeting adjourned without a recommendation to the 
-~ nnual Conference. 
J. W. Robinson, Chairman 
C. R. Brown, Secretary 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INVl:STIGATION 
May 17, 1961 
We, the Committee On Inve~tigation in Session at Sumter, 
South Carolina, the seat of the South Carolina Conference, 
Emmanuf'l Methodist Church, received the complain of Brother 
Efford Haynes against Brother C. F. Ferguson of the Piedmont 
District. 
Charges and information were considered but investiga-
tion could not be completed because of the absence of Brother 
Willis T. Goodwin, who was also involved as a witness. 
The Committee called a second meeting Thursday, May 18, 
1961, at 10:30 A.M. in order to complete the investigation. The 
parties of the first part and second part (Brothers Haynes and 
Ferguson) wel'e present but Brother Goodwin did not arrive. 
In this meeting the charge:-; by the complainin~ Minister 
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were dropped. The brothers were reconciled and excellent 
statements of forgiving and forgetting were given by both 
Brother Haynes and Brother Ferguson. 
Signed by your Committee, 
John R. Norwood 
George A. Thomas 
M. P. Pyatt 
Joseph Mitchell 
James K. Davis 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
The case of Brother R. M. Walker first came before the 
Committee at Pageland, South Carolina in February, 1955. 
On reporting the facts of this case as a result of the Com-
mittee's investigation, Brother Walker was suspended from 
Ministerial service pending the action taken on the part of the 
":ivil Courts. 
In the Civil Courts Brother Walker was found guilty of 
charges. The ve;-dict was sustained after two app2als were 
made, the outcome was the same. 
As a result Brother Walker was suspended under the auth-
ority of Paragraph 934 of the Discipline. 
In 1957 Brother Walkl'r w,b placed m Supernumary Rela-
tions. 
In this session of the South Carolina Conforence convened 
at Emmanuel Methodist Church at Sumter, South Carolina, the 
case of Brother Walker has bel'l1 referred to this Committee 
for study. 
This Committet' now recommends that Brother Walker ac-
cept Voluntary Location, if this is refused, the Committee re-
commends Involuntary Location. 
Respectfully submitted 
' 
John R. Norwood, Chairman 
Joseph Mitchell, Secretary 
George A. Thomas 
Moses P. Pyatt 







PROPOSED RULES FOR THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Introduction 
The proceedings of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
shall be governed by the Rules of Order of the preceding Gen-
eral Conference and the acts of the General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences as far as they apply to the organization and work 
of the Annual Conference; and, in all matters not specified here-
in, by established Parliamentary Law as set forth in Robert's 
Rules of Order, Revised. 
CHAPTER - A ORGANIZATION 
1. The business of the Conference shall begin with the 
calling of the roll by the Secretary, after Holy Communion 
and such Devotional Service as may be necessary. 
2. At the beginning of each Annual Conference Session, 
the Conference shall elect a committee of three to examine 
the daily journal, correct it, and report back to the next meet-
ing of the daily ses:-;ions. The adoption of their report, shall 
be the approval of ac:option of the minutes. 
3. All members of the Conference shall answer the roll 
call. Members who are late shall register with the Secretary. 
4. Each nwmbcr of the Conference shall attend the full 
session of the Confen•nce, unless excused by action of the Con-
ference in advance. 
5. The time of the daily sessions of the Confl·rence shall 
be determined by the Program Committee, in consultation with 
the presiding Bishop; but the Conference may change the time 
of meeting of its sessions and adjournment at its descretion. 
6. There shall be a fifteen ( 15) minute rece~s in each 
week-day morning session at 10:30 o'clock, unless otherwise or-
dered by the Conference in session. 
CHAPTER - B CONFERENCE PROCEDURE 
1. A memb,'r may not speak more than once on any ques-
tion before the Conference, until every member who desires to 
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minutes at any one time, except by permission of the Con-
ference. Those speaking for and against the question shall b2 
given the floor alternately. 
2. When a member wishes to speak he shall stand and 
address the Chair, and not proceed until he has been recognized 
by the Chair. 
3. All motions from the floor shall be put in writing and 
submitted to the Secretary in duplicat~•. 
4. A count vote sl:all be taken upon request of one-fifth 
( 1/5) of those present and voting. 
5. Lay members of Boards, Commissions and Committ2e;, 
elected by the Conference or appointed by order of tl1e Con-
ference or in pursuance of provisions of the Discipline, who are 
not members of the Conference shall be granted the privilege of 
the floor, without vote, on all matters relating to the reports 
of the respective Boards, Commissions, and Comrni ttees of which 
they are member.,. 
6. All motions, rL'porb and resolutions shall be> reduced 
to writing and pre.,ented to the Secretary in duplieate. 
7. No member who is outside the voting area fixed by the 
Conference shall have the privilege of voting upon a question 
unless absent on Conference business and polled by order of 
the Conference. 
8. The adoption of a report from any Conkrence officer, 
Board, Commission, Committee, or Society shall be aCL·epted as 
information. In order to be effective and binding on the Con-
ference, the l't'commendation of any report must be passed 
by the Conference, in the form uf a separc1te and :;pecific mo-
tion. Recommendations for appropriations and apportionments 
must be referred to the Annual Conference Commission on 
World Service and Finance for th<:ir action before Conference 
action. 
9. The report of the Conrn1ittee on General and Jurisdic-
tional Conference Memorials shall be an order of the day im-
mediately preceedirig the first ballot for delt'gates to such Con-
ferences. 
10. Election of Delegates. When the election of delegates 
to the General or Jurisdictional Conference is before the house, 
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or any other election requiring a ballot, the following rules 
shall govern the balloting: ( 1) Each ballot shall carry the exact 
number of names to be elected on the ballot; (2) A greater or 
lesser number shall invalidate the b3.llot; ( 3) A majority of 
all votes cast is required for an election; ( 4) In case a great~r 
number of members receive a majority of votes cast on any 
given ballot than there are members to be elected, those re-
ceiving the highest number shall be elected. 
11. Voting by Orders: The Conference may decide to vot2 
by orders. Upon a call by motion of any member seconded by 
another member of the same order and supported by a majority 
if the members of that order voting, the Conference shall vote 
by orders. The ministerial and lay membeL, shall voL· separately 
when the Conference orders the same. No question shall be 
passed without the majority vote of hoth orders. In ca:-;e cf 
such a -..,ote, the order calling for it shall vote first. 
CHAPTER - C BOARDS, COMMITTEES, ETC. 
1. No one shall at any time be a member of more than 
four ( 4) Boards, Committees, Commissions, etc., of the Annual 
Conference; with the exception of the District Superintendents, 
or otherwis:: as the Discipline provides. 
2. The ConfeLnce shall elect such Committees, Comm·s-
sions Agencies, etc·., as it det'Db nece.,sary for the eff:>ctiven·:ss 
of its program and work. 
3. The Committee on Courte,ies and Privileges shall b~ 
composed of thrl'e member,;. From thi,; Committe~', persons not 
members nf the Conferencl' or official representatives of our 
Church Org:rnizations may secure th,' privilege of speaking 
before the ConfereI1Le. The Committee shall limit th:' time 
of such speeches. 
4. All Euards, Committees, and Commission'.; n1L1st submit 
to the Conference Sec-rct:iry thei, reports in typewritten form 
with two copies being turned in immediately following acti1n 
by the Conference when changes or correct ions an, made. 
5. Effective, Supernumerary, :ind Mini,;tt rs on Trial shall 
be eligible to serve on all Boards, Committe:·s, Commissions and 
Boards of Trustees; Retired Ministers slnll b~ ineligible hr 
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6. Board of Ministerial Training and Qualifications. No 
District Superintendent shall present to this Board the names 
of any persons desiring admission to this Conference on cred-
entials from any other denomination unless he has had the 
ca:,e under consideration for three months. He shall correspond, 
when possible, with those signing the credentials and papers 
offered and with others concerning the genuiness of the papers 
and character of the candidate. 
7. No Approved Supply Pastor may be dropped before 
the Annual Conference and med immediately following the An-
nual ConferPnce to be used in an appointment "to be supplied". 
CHAPTER- D REPORTS 
1. The reports of a 11 Boards, Committees, Commissions, 
etc., shall be printed or mimeographed, and ready for distribu-
tion at the opening session of the Conference. The Conference 
Secretary shall be provided with two copies of such reports. 
2. When the report of a Board, Committee or Commission 
1s under consideration, the chairman or a member thereof de-
signated by him shall be permitted, if de.sired, to close the 
debate. 
3. The Annual Report of the Pastors .shall be in the hands 
of the Conference Treasurer and Statistici:::n ten days prior to 
the opening of the Annual Conference. 
4. All reports for printing shall be presented to the Con-
ference Secretary in duplicatP before the close of the Confer-
ence. 
5. All items of unusual significance, and which entail 
matter,; 0 f policies, must be placed into the hands of the mem-
bns of the Conference in advance of consideration by the Con-
ference, m order that they m:iy have proper study. The Con-
fer~nce will determine by ib own actions the appropriate study 
per10d, and schedule "an order of the rlay" for c:msidcring ~uch 
n~atter.s. 
CHAPTER - E PRO-RATING OF PENSION FUNDS 
. 1. Each Pastor shall pro-rate to the General Board of Pen-
~10ns. A re_cord shall be kept of the sum that the pastor defaults 
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held until the entire amount shall have been paid; provided 
that no more than one-fourth (1/4) of his legal annuity shall 
be with-held in any one conference year. 
CHAPTER - F 
CO-ORDINATING COUNCIL 
1. There shall be a Co-ordinating Council: 
a. To correlate the work ii the Conference Organiza-
tions. 
b. To Minimize overlapping and duplication. 
c. To simplify the relationship between Conference 
Agencies and the local church. 
d. To work out c1 coordinated calendc1r of Events and 
.f\ctivities across the Conference. 
2. THE MEMBERSHIP of the Coordinating Council shall 
consist of the Bishop as chairman, the District Superintendents, 
the chairman and one membf_r elected by each Annual Con-
ference Board, Commission, Committee, Agency, the Conference 
Secretary, Treasurer, and Statistician, the Conference Lay 
Leader, the Executive Secretary of the Board of Educdtion, 
the President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service, the 
President of the College, the Chairman of the Board of Mana-
gers of the Pastor's School. Tlw Missionary Secretary and the 
Secretary of Evangelism. 
CHAPTER - G 
COMMITTEE-ON-NOMINATIONS 
1. The Committee on Nominations shall be composed of 
the Cabinet, the Conference Lay Leader, the President of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Conference, The 
President of the Conference Methodist Youth Fellowship, the 
Conference Secretary, and one :-ninister and one layman at 
large elected by the Conference. 
CHAPTER - H 
PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
1. The Program Committee shall be composed of the 
Cabinet chaired by the Host District Superintendent, Conference 
Secretary, Host Pastor, Conference Lay Leader, Conference 
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the Conference Youth, one Ly person elected by the host church. 
2. Participants on the Conference program shall be noti-
fied by their respective Di.:;trict Superintendents. 
CHAPTER - I 
AGE LIMITATION 
1. It shall be required for admission on trial that a candi-
date be not more than thirty-five (35) years of age; except that 
this rule may be suspended by a two-thirds vote of the Con-
ference. 
CHAPTER - J 
DISTRICTS 
1. Each D:strict Superintendent shall furnish the Bishop, 
the Conference Treasurer :rnd S13 ti...;tician an official copy of 
the apportionments to the charges within his district for World 
Service and Conference Benevolences, as early in the Conference 
year as possible. 
CHAPTER - K 
CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT 
1. The names and addres::;e:-; of the lay members of the 
Annual Conference shall be submitted to the Host Pastor and the 
Bishop by the Superintendent of each district 30 days prior 
to the opening date of t!w Annual Conference. 
2. Such entertainment as the Conference members desire 
shall be made· known to the Ho~t Pastor 30 days prior to the 
opening dall- of the /\nnual Confl·n·nc·e. 
CHAPTER - L 
MISCELLANEOUS 
I. Minimum educational requirement for becoming a Sup-
ply Pastor is the complet;on of the twelfth (12th) grade, or its 
equivalent. Note recommendations of Bd. of Ministerial Training. 
2. The Anm,al Coderent·(• YL'ar closes with the last Sunday 
of the Conference YL',:Jr, and tiw new year begins the day fol-
lowing 2.djournmvnt. 






to new work will give up the par.-;onage within 30 days. The 
Pastors concerned and the District Superintendent are to de-
termine the exception. 
CHAPTER - M 
SUSPENSION AND AMENDMENT 
1. These rules may be suspended at any time by a 2/S 
majority of those present and voting. 
2. These rules may be amended or changed by a two-
thirds (2/3) vote of those pre.sent and voting; provided the pro-
posed amendment or change has been read in the open Confer-
ence at least one day before it is voted upon. 
J. W. Curry, Chairman, M. D. McCollom, Secty, W. M. 
Stokes, J. W. Taylor, J. S. Dial, Mrs. B. L. Baxley, H. D. Smith. 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
1. We Recomml•n(i: That 12 1; of the Pastor's cash salary 
be paid for pensions for the conference year 1961-1962 and 
that we increase our percentage giving on pensions annually 
w as to reach 16</ by 1964. 
2. We Rernmmrnd: That each minister participate in the 
Social Security Program. 
3. We Recommend: That we (The South Carolina Confer-
ence) parti('ipate in the new Hospitalization and Medical Ex-
pense Program of the General Board of Pensions of the Meth-
odist Church. 
4. We Recommend: That we continue to observe Watch 
Night and Veteran Sunday and that a Special Offering bl' Hkcn 
for pensions. 
5. We Hecommend: That $S00.00 bL' allocated for l'Xp:.anses 
for 1961-1962. 
f. We Reccmmend: That each pastor .shall pro-rate the 
General Board of Pensions h:s Claims. 
7. We Recommend: That our annuity rate goal be set at 
Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) by 1964. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dr. J. W. Taylor 
B. J. Cooper 
C. M. Green 
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A RESOLUTION OF COURTESY 
Bishop Harris, District Superintendents, Ministers and Lay-
men of the Conference, Christian Friends: 
No words of our.,, hr-Nt·ver, copious or however eloquent, 
can adequately express the appreciation we owe and the ad-
miration we feel at thi, hour for the mo,:;t excellent way in 
which the good people of Emm:muel Church and of Sumter at 
large have received and entertained us during this, the 96th sit-
ting of tht> South Carrlina Conference of the Methodist Church. 
The Brevity of the year did not in any way hinder your pre-
parations for our coming. Indeed, you were ready for us long 
before some of us were ready to come. 
Thl' presence of visitor" from our Ger.era! Boards and 
Agencies, from other Annual Conferences, from other Commun-
ions, 2nd from other States has been a blessing to us. 
The wisdom, the executive ability, and the g1od Christian 
p,·r.sonality of our bishop, the most Reverend Marqui-; Lafayette 
Harris, have mane our business proceed with dispatch, our 
parliamentary misapprehensions dis.-;olvc into nothingness, and 
our Conference a Christi,m Fellowship. To Bishop and Mrs. 
Hanis we sincerely say: "May your trib,: increase." 
Out of respect fur the hospitality you haw· shown, the joy 
we have known, anrl thl' privileg,? God has given to render an 
account of our skward.-;hip, we hereby resolve to return to our 
local churches armed with new information, techniques and in-
sights, and firl'd with a 1ww determination to spread the Go.-;pel 
that "JESUS CHRIST IS LORD" of all creation. 
He,,pl'ctfully submitted, 
Committee on Courtesies and Resolutions: 
C. F. Ferguson, Chm.; B. J. Cooµer, R C. Connor, C. M. 







It is with pleasu1e and with profound love and affection 
that I take this opportunity to welcome you, because we feel 
that you are worthy of being welcome. 
We find that the church stands today between an old world 
that is dying and a new world struggling to be born. We hav2 
discovered that we cannot advance much further materially 
until we discover new resoun·Pc. We shall not undo our hi,;t.1ry 
or retrieve our mistake.-; by one masterful strategic blow. 
The old order changeth, yielding pl3.Cl' to new and God 
fulfills himself in many ways lest mw good custom should cor-
rupt the world. If we, 1:1 calmness and confidence, yield our-
selves and t ,e nation we love to the sway of God's unfolding 
will, we shall yet sPe a spiritual rebirth from which .-;hall 
spring an order and just socil'ty 
May Method1srn and this Suuth Carulina Conference find 
its place in thi, drama of a new world order. Let us not cir-
cumscribe our dl'::;ires to do goud by any selfish gain or per-
sonal glory. But ratlwr, let o·Jr song be sung to a tune set by 
God and may it have the harmony that shall be set by the 
voice., of all tk peoples of tlw World. 
Our religious bl'lil'f as Methodist is not some weird individ-
ualistic interprdation of divine truth, but rather it rests upon 
the revealed word of Guel perceivl'd and attested by the en-
ligUened consl'icnce of men. It grows out of life and the clnr-
acter of God in whom we belie\e. The final test of validity is 
not in the forums uf !ht' theologic:il discourses, but in the hot 
arenas of life where men strivl' and ,-;tumble and fall and sin 
only to rise again and yil'lrl thernselvi:,, to the arms of an ever-
loving and ever forgiving God. 
Again, it is with immeasurable pleasure and sincere interest 
that \Ve of Emmanuel welcome you here to carry on the great 
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Your words of welcome have created an atmosphere today 
that a hundred ye,ns hence the piety of that generation will 
recall the ance~tral g:ory which we celebrate today and through 
this se,,;sion of Ai n'..ial Conference. And they shall crown it 
with the plau::lits cf a va.,t population which no man can numb'.!r. 
By the mere circumstance of this periodicity, an address 
of welcome, expre~sing the worth of the people of this church, 
you shall be in the minds, hearts and on the lip., of everyone 
of us as we go forth to labor and anticipate 1he next session 
of the Annual Conference. 
As we gather here to celebrate our victtiry, in this short 
conference year, growing time should not obscurp its luster, 
reduce the ardor, nor discredit the sincerity of its observa!1ce. 
Your words make us foe I that a reverent spirit has explored 
the lives of the members of thi, churrh. It ha.s unfolded their 
characte:· ancl exhbited to an admiring posterity the purity 
of their motive.-;. The sagacity, bravery, fortitude and persev-
erance which marked their conduct shall sl'cure the prisoerity 
and permancn<'L' (lf their work, in this great church. 
The privall' and pcr.,onal blessings we are now enjoying, 
the ble3sings of immunity, safeguard, liberty and integrity, de-
serve the thankfulness of our whole life. And thanks shall be 
as fervent for all you do for us, a::; our hopes for the things we 
seek. 
S. A. Gadsden 
CONVOCATIO'.\f FOR CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTION 
Frnm the splitted keynote addre~:s by Bishop F. Gerald to 
the challenging sermon by Dr. Ralph S. Socman, it was obvious 
that the ultimate "Mes~age of the Convocation" would go out 
to the churches through informed and ,rnimatcd representatives 
who have di.,pleast'.d fear with faith. This oric-ntation session 
was designed to s~ipply the theologil'.:-11 motivations and the 
realistic methods by which God's will can find expression 
through our liv(•s. 




can effect more help for relationships. 
The combined resources of our affluent society must be em-
ployed for the health and welfare of all freedom l.oving peopl_e. 
The care of the sick and protection for the weak 111volve us 111 
personal responsibilities that can no longer be delegated solely 
to professional employees or comrnumty agencies. G_overnment 
and social service groups need the Christian support111g acts of 
love, compassion and participation. A Methodist concept is that 
of social, economic, physical and spiritual interdependence. 
Better than pronouncements are performance to accomplish 
inter-racial understanding and appreciation. This will be accom-
plished more surely through the processes of Christian maturity 
than by the proclamation of sensuous me.,sages. When chur.:hes 
everywhere witness the sort of "You Were There" program we 
enjoyed, people will learn how good i1 really is for ''Brethren 
to Dwell Together" in the spirit of Jesus Christ, Lord of all. 
For action on all of the 33 issuL·:-; committed by the General 
Conference to the Board of SociJ! Cu11cerns the Convocation sort 
to develop proper motivations and practical methods to help 
the local church Commissions SL'l'Vt• nwn· dfectively. We went 
home with the l'tlll\ idi(ln that thl' L'Ontemporary challenge is 
total and that our responst' mu,t be total. The issLws demand 
the best of us as inrlivicluals and a wl10lesonw inpad by mem-
bers of the t~ntire church serving the whole community. A feel-
ing there is no pie-we in our timl' for religioth speculators this 
body of concerned rvprt·st·ntat i\'l's nuw commit ourst'1ves and 
will seek to lead our fellow clrn1Tlrnwn to bt•conw clm·rs of the 
word and not hearers only. 
I am conficknt, that tht· South Carolina C(rnfvrt•11:-t', b:·ing 
the great confen•nc't'. that it 1s, will prnjel'l the program of the 
General Board of Christian Sociul Concern, with boldness and 
imagination into eVl'ry local ch 1J1'l'h. 
H. J. Palmer 
WELL-SPRINGS OF LIFE 
Gen. XXVI-18 
Isaac was wise when he went forth again int:i the land of 
his father, Abraham, and rediscovered the old wells and cleaned 
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them out, and uncovered new well springs of life for his people. 
First, he went out and rediscovered old and good re.,uurces 
that had been tested before and found to be of good value. Then 
he took the next step, he sought out and found new ,rnd good 
wells-new resources and ;issets and u.sed theso also. 
MAN HAS MADE PROGRESS 
Man in his long and torturous climb from the mud and 
slime has attained great height-; and hct-i had dramatic exper-
iences. He wrestled with the primitive and magical concept 
of one God and Father of Mankind. He sought rules and reg-
ulations for the clan, the tribe, and the nation, and he found 
the answer on Mt. Sinai in the Ten Commandments, in the 
Magna Charla and Bill llf Right.-;_ He caught a revel;ition of 
God in the sumise and in the bl'auty of the sunset and he re-
corded what his eyL• has ~een on the walls of the caves and 
on the parchment and papyrus of Egypt. Leaders in the Con-
ference have bequeathed a rich legacy to us. They have made 
mistakes and stumbled and fallen, but out of it all great wells 
and resources nf Churches have lwen created for Lb. Let us 
dig down very deep and l'L"covcr the wurthwhile hidden re-
sources of the pa,;t. 
NECESSARY CHALLENGES US TO BE PIONEERS 
The necessity is now ttpon Lh lo redisl'Over the great material 
and ~piritual n•.~ourcts of ycs!L'ryear. This is what we must do if 
we are to sun ivl'. We hav,· a gre,ll spiritual inrieritance but 
we havl' lost Ill any suurn·s ()f sp:ritual st n·nglh by surn'.nder 
and abdication. The g,ids of power ancl wc1r ha\'l• come upon 
tlw scPn(• a11d they ltavt· droprwd grL·at :-;t(Jnl'_-; and rocks of 
l'nn:ity and suspicio11 and t'(JL'n·1on and rnlr1nial1si1t and fear 
into tlw we!L; of our II\'l's ;ind cluttl'r(•d tlwm up 
lntolerarn·L· poun·d ,1 lot tit· dirt and bigot 1·y into the hearts 
of mt•11 and stopped up tlt1· flow of g()od will bl'IWl':.'n them. 
We havt' Inst rl'fllll'nwnt ()lJ lite Anll'ril·iln :ic'l'lll'. We have 
allowtd the l1Liring of th1' Jdkt·-Lux. the radio and tt>levision 
to rl'legate tlw JllLLJL' tif thl' gn•at ma;tpr:-, into near oblivion. 
In many of r111r l'lrnrl'lws tlH· old Hymns of faith an' unknown 
and the so called. gosp_,] song has takt-n tlw s.'rVIt'L' onr. 
We neL'd to dig nl'w wells, ;'ind new expL•rience.s, to go on 




What about the reservoir, the wel1, the spring in your own 
soul? Is it alive? is it clean? Is it vibrant and clear and eager to 
give its best? Or is it cluttered up with old rags of pseudo-
sophistication, rocks and the dirt of cynicisrn·1 
Do you think that short cuts, compromising, dishonesty and 
smooth talking will put you on the road to victory? If so, you 
are wrong. These are the scorpion,; and lizards, the rats and 
mice-symbols of decay and death that haw seized the hearts of 
men in this generation. Clt'an them out of your heart! Your 
body is the temple of God! You have: lwen bought with a price 
and it has been predestined sinct• the foundation of the world 
that you should walk the earth with dignity. 
Go down deep in yuur mind and heart and soul until you 
touch the well-springs of lifL-, until you are in::;pired, until you 
are thrilled with the prllspect of Ii, ing-really living. 
LOVE SUPREME 
I Cor. 13:13 
Z. G. Taylor 
LO\ ETHE MAIN SPRING 
There is nothing in all the world so brave as love. It will do 
and dare to the uttermo,;t. When the la,t word has been said 
about the seifishness of mankind, thl' nuelty of ambition, the 
relentless per~i-.tl'nce of halt', it still n•main~ that love out lasts 
them all. Low is the nwin:ipring of th(• world tha\ keeps the 
whole machinny in motion, what l'Vl'I' thing-; ill'l' :,W,'L'l and L-iir, 
love makes them so, what t'Vl'!' 1wLiility, gt>,>clnes, or heroism 
springs into lift·, lovl' lies at the root. Frnm thL• nhe \'im· plantt:d 
by the gardl'n wall to tlw Cl11 i~t uttering wurds of forgiveness 
from the no:,s is love., true story. 
LOVE IS ETERNAL 
Other gifts, knowll•dgl', gifts of prophecy and tongues serve 
as temporary pL.rpw1·. Tht'Y are only mt•ans toward an end. 
Love rem2.ins tlw completion and pl'rfcL·tion of our human 
beings. Love is what the world need.,. Sin has cut a chasm as 
deep as hell and v;ide as the universe, but Christ bridged that 
chasm, and one day walked acro~s and said. "Conw unto 
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me all ye that labor and I will give you rest." 
Because Jesus Christ b Lord, in Him we have a love that 
can never be fathomed, a peace that can never be understood, a 
rest that can never be disturbed, a glory that can never be 
clouded, a purity that can never be defiled, a beauty that can 
never be marred, and resources that can never be exhausted. 
R. C. Conner 
WILLS AND LEGACIES 
After consultation of the C:1binet on the matter or' Wills 
and Legacies in our Conference; the Cabinet feels th,: need of 
the appointment of a Committee on Wills and Leg:icies, keep-
ing in harmony with the Di;-;cipli1w. 
Therefore; be it resolved: that the Bishop and Cabinet be 
authorized to appoint a Director of Will, and Leg;:icies of thf' 
Conference: 
Be it fmthcr resolved: that imn:'.diatcly after the appoint-
ment of such a person, a District Director shall be appointed: 
then it shall be incumbent upon every Di,trict Superintendent to 
see th::it such a person be sC'lected in each local church on Wills 
and Legacies. 
J. W. Taylor 
For the Cabinl't 
Under thl' theme of our church, "Jerns Christ L Lord" the 
Board of Miss·on., has dL'Vt·lt:ped a four Y'.'cll' orooram rc,/ the 
quadrennium 1900-1964. This program i., a-; follow:: 
The Faith that compels us 
The Factors that confront th 
The Frontiers that call us 
The Prngram 111at unites u~. 
This i,; the Sl'l'ond ye:ir of the quadrennium and so my 
,·emarks will t·ont·L·rn th('m,;elve:-. with the factors tint confront 
us. 
l. "Jesus Christ is Lord", is a two-fold movement 
(a) Movement in depth 
(b) Go.spel of outreach 
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II. The Rise of Sects 
(a) Meeting the needs cf all people 
III. The Inter-city 
(a) Fifty percent ( 50'; ) of the people live here 
IV. New Development 
V. Rise of non-Christian religions 
VI. The Challenge of pop~tlation explosion 
Dr. D. R. Fletcher 
I DIE DAILY 
I Corinthians 15:3lb 
"A JOYOUS JOURNEY INTO DEATH" 
Paul ~:ets forth a new vil'W rel:1tive to death and resurrec-
tion. Death is usually thought of as one experience which pre-
ceedes the g1 ave. It is more than that. Death is a continuous 
event in which a rw1·son diL·s "littlL· deaths", each day. As one 
dies thesL• "lilllL· clt•atl1.," daily, lw i, alsu 1·esurrected daily to 
a higher type of spiritual :-;elflwod. 
We believe aftl'r we 11:t\'l' dil•d many titnt's on many clif-
f eren t occasion.s, that t ht ·n· a rt, :-;omt· dl'il th.~ that Christians must 
die in order to li\'L' now in the an•na ur l'lt•rnity. We must die 
to pride, selfish11L'S, and hatn·d. 
By dl·,llli. I cl() 1wt nH·an tlw t·rnl of 11\·ing. I mean the termi-
nation, thl' l'llbt' or t Ill' l'onsumrnation of t•al'lhly life. When 
one die, cl:1ily ht• i, ,tlllt• tu fan· tlw experit'lll'l' ()f death with 
faith and assurntll'l' that 0lll' day ill' will close his eyes and be 
fanned to .sll'l'P by God, bt1t will awak,•n in the morning. 
One by o:;c\ our bretllrl'll went to slt'.l'P- With a sigh, they 
said to 1ht· members of thi,; Confen•nce, "I am going on now, 
but I will meet you in tlw morning". 
We shall meet on that beautiful shore. 
C. Jasper Smith 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF HOSPITALS 
AND HOMES - May 17-21, 1961 
The South Carolina Conference in Se.ssion at Sumter, 
South Carolina, May 1 7-21, 196 I; The Board of Hospitals and 
Homes submit the following report: 
Methodism continues to express 1b concern for the health 
and social welfare of its aged, sick, orphan;;, and un-wed moth-
ers, through it:; Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and 
Homes. 
A program of health and social welfare i;; po;;sible at the 
local Church level. The Committee· on Hospitals and Home.s in 
the local church, of which the hospital and homes steward (Par 
143.14) shall be chairman - working in close cooperation with 
the minister is responsible for the Church's health and welfan· 
ministry-and to the broader community service through co-
operation with social welfare organizations represented in the 
local parish. This Committee should explore the possibility for 
the developing a program of a.:;sisLrna• tu th:.: needy. 
We are happy to report that only thrPe participating mem-
bers of the Board of Hospitals ,rnd Homes havt• been hospitaliz-
ed this Conference year; each memb<·r ha., recPiwd bl'nefits 
to the amount of fifty dollars. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Brought forward at tl1P closp of last Conference: 
October 19, 1960 
Disbursements to member:; dunng thi~ Conference Yl'ar 
Balance 
Expenses, Material & Annual report 







I. That each pastor observe Golden Cross Sunday, 3rd 
Sunday in July or any convenient Sunday. 
2. That pastors, their wives and widow.; of pastors may 
become participating members by contributing a minimum of 
$7.00 each annually. 
3. That each participating member who i., hospitalized be 
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given aid to the amount of $50.00. All retired preachers, who 
when active contributed regularly to the Hospital and Homes 
Fund, such ministers be donated not less than $25.00 for hos-
pitalization, if hospitalized 
4. That each church of the Conference promote an annual 
Golden Cross Fund to be administered by the Official Board 
under the direl'lion of the pastor. This fund to assist in cases of 
emergency. 
5. That we request our presidi';g Bishop to appoint each 
District Superintendent as district Director of the Board on his 
respective district, who will recommend such persons for aid 
who are ho3pitalized as he deems are entitled to such benefits. 
Respectfully sL1brnitted, 
J. W. Taylor, Chairman 
REPORT OF MINISTER'S WIVES ALLIANCE 
BEA UFO RT DISTRICT 
District Superintendent's Wife-Mrs J. S. Dial 
Aiken-Rev. J W. Dl'v11rr· 
Allendale: 
1. Simpson--'.'v1rs. B. F. H.t•id 
2. Mrs. 0. A. Rave1wl 
Appleton-Mrs. H. B. Rouse 
Ashepoo--Gret'll P()!1d--Mrs. E. B. Broughton 
Bamberg-Mrs. M. J. Porter 
Bamberg Ct.- Mr.,. J. B. BowL•n 
Beaufort-Hev. W. C. Kearns 
Cottagevillt· Mr,. J. L Summer.,; 
Dorchester-Mrs B. C. M. Wilson 
Ebenezer--Mrs. D. 11. Brown 
New Hopt'--Mrs. Luke Washington 
Ehrhardt-Mrs. Lucius Cave 
Hardeeville---Mrs. E. G. Lemon 
Harleyvillc--Rev. James Waring 
Hickory Hill-Mrs. M Boatwright 
Isaiah-Wesiey-Mr, J. Bennukin 
Miriway---Mrs. J. Hogers 
Hidgeville-Mr:; E. Haynes 
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Ruffin-Mrs. N. W. Jones 
St. George-Mrs. L. W. Curry 
Springtown-Mrs. P. A. Washington 
Walterboro-Mrs. J. R. Norwood 
Young's Island-Mrs. I. S. Green 
Widow-Mrs. D. J. Mitchell 
Retired Minister-Rev. S. Grayson 
TOTAL 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
District Superintendent's Wife 
Asbury-Bethel-Mrs. T. W. Bowen 
Bethel-Mrs. W. C. Graham 
Brook Green-Mrs. C. H. Richardson 
Cades-Mrs. C. R. Brown 
Centenary-Mrs. J. E. Spears 
Cooper River-Mrs. I. Smalls 
Dickey Chapel-Mrs. Frank Bennett 
Francis Brown-Mrs. A. L. Johnson 
Georgetown-Mrs. S. R. Porter 
Green Hill-Mrs. James Washington 
Greeleyville---Mrs. D. A. Purvis 
Jed burg-Mrs. A. i\. Pi nae IL, 
John's Island-Mrs. G. C Brown 
Kingstree-Mrs. S. A. Gadsden 
Kingstree Ct.-Mrs. C. C. Ban 
Maryvilll'---Mrs C J. Johnmn 
Mt. Carnwl~ Mrs. H W. Prrsident 
Mont Holly--Mr,-; J. A. Croker 
Old Eetlwl -Ht·v. J. W lfrywood 
Pinopoli.,--Mr.~. J. D. Boerne 
St. Paul---Mrs. N A. McClennon 
St. Paul-~St. Miclwl--Mrs. C. J. James 
St. Steplwn--Mr,-;. W. P. Gennette 
St. Stephen Ct.-Mrs. L. N. Barton 
St. Thomas--Mrs. S. C. President 
Summervillt' :Vlrs J. V Livingston 
Washi11gton-Ladson- -Mrs. L. R. Stewart 
Wesley-Mrs. B. J. CoopPr 
Mrs. F. H. Grant 
















































District Superintendent's Wife-Mrs. J. W. 
Bethesda-St. Mary-Mrs. T. D. Green 
Clio-Mrs. W. W. Singletary 
Cartersville-Mrs. G. H. Bowen 
Darlington-Mrs. B. C. Steward 
Dillon-Mrs. J. W. Robinson 
Florence-Mrs. W. M. Jenkins 
Friendship-Jer.--Mrs. E. N. Jamison 
John Wesley-Mrs. Albert Cooper 
Lake City-Mrs. 1. V. Manning 
Lake City Ct.-Mrs. R. B. King 
Lake City Mission-Mrs. J. Singletary 
Latta-Mrs. I. Boone 
Little Rock-Mrs. J. C. McTeer 
Little Rock Ct.-Mrs. S. V. Fowler 
Marion-Mrs. H. T. Risher 
Mars Bluff-Mrs. W. J. Gupple 
Mrs. J. A .. 6 lsbrook 
Mullins-Mrs. A. L. Wilson 
Salem-Wesley-Mrs. E. W. Cole 
Sellers-Mrs. T. J. E. Curry 
Springville-Rev. S. D. Cooper 
St. John-Wesley-Rev. H. C. Brewer 
SyracnsL'-Mrs. J. F. Pearson 
Tatum-Mrs. J. B. Rou~e 
Timmon,;ville-Mrs. H. B. Jones 
Mrs. C. C Reynolds 
Mrs. S. S. Sparks 
Mrs. K. D. Ho:.1gh 
Mrs. J. A. Curry 
Mrs. Marie Wils,Jn 
Mrs. A. Mack 
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Branchville--Mrs. R. M. McFadden 
Camden-Mrs. J. S Gadsden 
Camden Ct.-Mrs V. S. Carter 
Columbia-Mrs. F. G. C. Dubose 
Denmark-Mrs. E. M. McCants 
Edisto Fork-Salley Chapel-Mrs. J. M. Mitchell 
Jerusalem-Mrs Jacob Session 
Macedonia Ct.-Mrs. T. H. Robinson, Jr. 
North-Mrs W. A. Smith 
North Camden-Mrs. Robert Hayes 
North Orangeburg-Mr:-;. W. R. Gregg 
Orangeburg-Mrs. M. D. McCollom 
Orangeburg Ct.--Mrs. R. G. Lawrence 
Pelion-Mrs. G. S. McCleary 
Pineville-Bowman-Mrs. R. C Connor 
Reevesville-Mrs J. W. Matthews 
Rowesville-Mrs. Fulton Edwards 
Silas-Mrs. W. M. Nelson 
Springfield-Blackville--Mrs W. B. McCay 
St. Matt.-Spr. Hill Eph.-Mrs. R. S. Davis 
St. Paul---Mrs. Frank Small 
Wateree-Blaney--Mrs. W. M. Conyers 
West Camden-Mrs J. M. Bradley 
Zion--Mrs. J. S. Grl'en 
Mrs. H. \ . Manning 
Mrs. N;:.cy Nelson 
Mrs. S. C. Bryant 
Mrs. Viola Cooper 
Mrs. Elizabl'lh Brown 
Mrs. Gertrude Miller 
Mrs Mamie Blac;ngame 
l't rs. D B T:iy lor 
Mr~. S A. Funchl', 
Mrs. Rosa Cunni:1g'.1arn 
Mrs. A. J. Hall 
Mrs. Rebecca Summers 
Mrs. W. N. Friday 
Mrs. I. D. Newman 















































Mrs. C. F. Ferguson 
Anderson-Mrs. Percy Carter 
Belton-Mrs. W. A. Lee 
Chesnee-Mrs. A. C. Jones 
Clover-Rev. G. _.'\. Thomas 
Cowpens-Mrs. E:-:sau Anderson 
Easley-Mrs. W. T. Goodwin 
Gaffney-Mrs. Raymond Gibson 
Greenville-Mrs. T. B. Thomas 
Greenwood-Mrs. Duff Williams 
Greer-Duncan-Mrs. 0. F. Newman 
Harn~ony-Bethel-Mrs. M. L. Lane 
Landrum-Inman-Mrs C. C. Clark 
Minus-Wesley Chapel-Mrs. W. E. Conner 
New Hope-Rock Hill-Mrs. J. C. Pearson 
Ninety Six-Mrs. W. T. Boggs 
North Greenville-Mrs. J. W. Buddin 
Pendleton-Mrs H. 0. Mims 
Pickens-L. C. Gregg 
Rock Mill-Mr.,. Z. G. Taylor 
Seneca-Mrs. G. A. Hicks 
St. Andrews-Mrs F. L. Lawton 
St. Jame,--Mrs. I. S Jordan 
St. Mark-St. Matthew--Mrs. E. E. Jenkins 
Spartanburg-Mrs. C. J. Smith 
Spartanburg Ct.-Mrs. E. H. McDowell 
South Greenville--Mrs. A. P. Sumpter 
Walhalla-Mrs. Larry Humphrey 
Wellford-Mrs. J. L. Pendarvis 
Williamston-Mrs C. F. Ferguson, Jr. 
Mrs. Clouggin Black 
Mrs. P. E. McLaughlin 
TOTAL 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
District Superintendent's Wife-Mrs. T. R. Frierson 
Alcot-Mrs. M. P. Pyatt 
Antioch-Shephard-Rev. E. J. Cooper 
Bennettsville-Mrs. A. W. Wright 
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Cheraw-Mrs. P. Harold Gray 
Emmanuel-St. Phillip-Rev. H. B. Shaw 
Hartsville-Mrs. B. C. Rouse 
Jefferson-IV.i:r.,. L. C. Calhoun 
Kelleybell-Mrs. W D. Primus 
Kinville-Mr.-;. R. 0. l· rier5on 
Lamar-Mrs. J. K Davi., 
Level Green-Mr::;. T. H. Williams 
Lynchburg-l-kv. E. W. Williams 
Longtown-Rev. H. J. llark 
Mayesville-Mrs. A. R. Howard 
Mechanicsville--M1 s. 0. J. Nelson 
McBee-Mrs. W. E. Keels 
North M3rlborc---:\d',. P. E. Singletary 
Oswego--Mrs. J. A. Wilson 
Pageland-I\"r.,. G. W. Wright 
Shilo-Mrs. H. B. Brown 
Mt. Tabor-St. Paul-Mrs. L. C. McClam 
New Haven--Mr.-;. J. W. Williams 
Emmanuel-Mrs. T. H. Fisher 
St. James--Mrs. I. Moses 
St. Mark-Mrs. G. W. \Vatson 
Mt. Zion-Mrs. S. M. Miller 
Mrs. L. S. Selmon: 
Mrs. J. S. Thomas 
Mr,;. R. M. Frierson 
Mrs. E. C. Wright 
Mis. E. L. Fisher 
Mrs. J. B. Brock 
Hev. H. J. Kirk 
TOTAL 






























CONFERENCE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH 
EXTENSION OF DISBURSEMENTS OF THE MAINTENANCE 
APPROPRIATION WITHIN THE CONFERENCE OCT. 1961 
THROUGH MAY 17, 1961 
Beaufort District 
Aiken-J. W. Devore 
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-~ shapoo-E. B. Broughton 
Beaufort-W. C. Kearm.s 
Isiah-J. Benniken 
Charleston District 
Calvary-A. L. Johnson 
Charleston-L. N. Barton 
Dickey-F. Bennett 
Johns Island-G. C. Brown 
Maryville-C. J. Johnson 
Florence District 
St. Luke--G. H. Bowen 
Sellers-T. J. E. Curry 
Springville-S. D. Cooper 
Orangeburg District 
North Camden-Robert Hayes 
Pelion -G. S. McCleary 
Springfield-W. B. McKay 
Piedmont District 
Belton-W. A. Lee 
Blacksburg-J. C. Voorhees 
Gafbey-R. T. Gibson 
Greenwood--D. William:; 
Landrum-C. C Clark 
St. Andrews---P. L. Lawton 
Sumter District 
Kingsville Ct.-R. C. Frierson 
Borden-I. Moses 
Longtown-Judge Clark 
Mt. Zion-A. W. Wright 
St. Marks-G. W. Watson 
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NOVEMBER l, 1960 to MAY 31, 1961 
South Carnhrn Conference 
of the Methodist Church 
Central Jurisdiction 
Reverend J. S. Dial, Chairman 
World Service Commission 
1000 1/2 North Lemacks Street 
Walterboro, South Carolina 
Gentlemen: 
In accordance with your i11.;tructio11s, we have audited the 
records of your treasurer, Reverend .J. W. Curry of Florence 
South Carolina, for the pl'riod of Nowrnber I, 1960 to May 31, 
1961, and submit the following exhibih and supporting sched-
ules, which in our opinion, c·orrect ly sei forth the receipts and 
disbursement\ of your tn·a,un·r f.1r that period, subject to the 
comments conta11wd htTc·in: 
EXHIBIT "A" Statenwnt of Receipts and Disbursements 
Period November 1, 1960 to May 31, 1961. 
SCHEDULE 1 ~Stalt'nwnt of Receipts, Period November 
1, 1960 to May 31, 1961. 
SCHEDULE 2-Recr.nC"iliat on of Cash on Hand and m 
Bank May 31, !9Gl. 
Respectfully Submitted, 















s·: ATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 




Tota I Receipts 
Less-Disbursements: 
Maintenance Appropriation 
Conference Board of Ho.-;p. & Homes 
Conference B:,ard of Education 
General Council W. S. & F. 
World Service $41,716.00 
Interdenominational Fund 899.00 
Week of Dedication 
0. G. H. S. 
Fellowship of Suffering 
and Service 
Episcopal Fund 
Methodi,;t T.V. Ministry 
Chile and Africa 
Bishop':- Appeal 
General Administration 











Conft•rem·t· Boc1rd of Evangelism 
Conference Jo11rnal 
Conference Erurcl of Temperance 
Juri,;dictional Fuild 
Treasurer Hunorariu,n 
Conferencl' Ccrnrni~.,ions of W. S. &. F'. 
General Board of Education: 
M. S. D. 
M. Y. f'. 
Conference Administration 






















SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Area Promotion 
Conference Commissions on 
Christian Vocations 
Audit and Legal 
Conference Board of Education -
Clafin 
Conference Commission on Christian 
Social Concerns 
Conference Entertainment 
Sustentation - Retired Ministers 
Travel 
Conference Statistician 
Conference Board of Layman 
Activities 
Conference Publicity 
Treasurer's Bond _ _ 
Secretary Honorarium 1960 and 1961 
Conference Program Committee . 
General Board of Education - Cl~fli~- -
Race Relations 
Special Offerings - At Conference 
Conference Board of Missions 
Special Conference Administration 
Refund to: 
H. J. Kirk 
E. E. Jenkins 
J. S. Dial 
J. W. Mack 
C. F. Ferguson 
Returned Checks: 
Gertrude Smith 
Flossie Barr Hampton 
Andrews Chapel - Latta 
Ollie L. Generette _ .. 
Theo. J. Blaney 
































Cash Balance - May 31, 
- ~$120,159.36 





STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 










Board of National Missions - M. A. 
Conference Board of Layman 
Activities 
Ministers Wives - At Conference 
Special Offerings At Conference 
Methodist P 11blishing House 
Conference Board of 
Hospital and Homes 
Methodi~t Youth Fund 
Methodist Student Day 
Church School Rally Day 
National Board of Missions -
Conference on Missions 
Communion Sunday - World Wide 
Bishop's Appeal for Africa 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
























RECONCILIAT1.JN OF Ct\SH ON HAND AND IN BANK 
May 31, 1961 
Guaranty Bank and Trust Company, Florence, South Carolina 










































Total Out:,tanding Checks 62,802.81 
Balance Ca~h. May 31, 1961 $ 9,330.60 
FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
May 17-21, 1961 
RECEIPTS 
During 19fi0-til to be distributed during 1961-62 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SOURCES 
1. Balance Previous Year 
2. Pastoral Charge; on -1 pportionment 
INCOME FROM CONFEHENCE INVESTMENTS 
4. Illinois Corporation $ 6,833.96 
7. Total lm·estment Inrnme 
GENERAL BOAHD OF PENSIONS 
10. Charten•d Funrl 
11. Appropriation Illinois Cc,rporation 
OTHER ITEMS 
15. Methodist Publishing House 


























18. Trans from Stabilization Fd. 
19. From Charg,•s from Per. Fund 
Total 
PROSPECTIVE DISBURSEMENTS 
REGULAR CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
On Basis of Service 




25. Conference Claimants 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 







28. Total Special Conference Claimants 
OTHER ITEMS 
30. Payable to Clearinghouse 
33. Mins. Wives Ass'n for Per. Fd. 
34. From Charges for Perm. Fd. 
44. Expenses, Conference Board of Pensions 













SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE METHODIST CHURCH ., 1 '<I- ---------- . - -· -- ---
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION ( Bo;:aparte, Paul 15~4 15~4 187 .00 187 .00 ~ -\ - " RETIRED MINISTERS 
I Bowen, Nicholas T., Jr. 44~4 44~4 533.00 533.00 ---------- ----------
Brad.ord, Benj. F., Sr. 39 39 464.00 464.00 SO. CAR. OTHER 4•- I. • 
Brown, Clayton B. 27 27 321.00 321.CO ,, ... ... ,.., 
I"-~.- 119.00 IIJ 3· "' "' .. "' .. 3~ Brown, Samuel M. 10 10 119.00 ;.. .. .. ·a .. ·s e • o:1 o:1 o:1 I Bruce, Edward P. 28 28 333.00 333.00 0 Q, IIJ IIJ i::: IIJ A ~! o:1 E-4 0.?< ~ i:.; ~ i:: z < < < I Charles, Eugene S. 24 12 24 12 292.00 292.00 
- ------ -------- -- ~I Cooper, Boston S. 18 1,4 18 1 4 217.00 217.00 
Billiard, Ed,,ar:! 7 7 133.00 133.00 Cooper, Moses C. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Bla,1C:cn, James H. 
,.... • Cooper, Silas J. 17 17 202.00 202.00 15 15 255.00 255 00 
B1-;1, ant, Stephen C. 23~4 23% 404.00 404.00 Cunningham, R. H. 10 1,4 10','.i 122.00 122.00 
Clark, Charles C. 52 52 884.00 884.00 ,.. ..,,,. ~ Curry, James A. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Connor, W. E. 21 21 357.00 357 .00 Eaddy, Morris B. 32 32 381.00 381.00 
Curry, Thomas J. E. 38 38 646.00 646.00 
::,.-- of .. ~ 
Fisher, Theo H., Sr. 33~4 33~4 402.00 402.00 
Fowler, Stephen V. 39~4 3Hi 591.00 5.00 80.00 671.00 Franklin, Nicholas E. 13 1,'.i 13 14 158.00 158.00 
Fridie, Willis N. 44 44 748.00 748.00 - -,; .- Frierson, Harmon 23 1,4 23 1:, 277 .00 277.00 
Gibbes, John C. 48 48 816.00 816.00 I Funches, s. Arthur 45~4 45 3 4 544.00 544.00 
Grant, Frank H. 39~4 39~4 676.00 676.00 ,., ../,·~ ... Gilliard, H. l?, 12 143.00 143.00 
Gra)son, Samuel 3P:i 3H4 540.00 540.00 Graham, Judge R. 26~'.; 26~4 318.00 318.00 
Greene, N. w. 47~'.t 47 799.00 .75 13.00 812.00 
4 -1 · ~ Greene, Monnie L. 10 10 119.00 119.00 Gupple, William J. 41 41 697 .00 697 .00 Gregg, Lexington G. 46 46 547 .00 547.00 
Henderson, Thomas B. 14 14 238.00 238.00 .... , Hall, Anthony J. 31 31 369.00 369.00 
Ho•.17ard, Arthur R. 30 30 510.00 510.00 Harley, James H. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Jackson, Luther J. 26 26 442.00 442.00 I Harrall, J. A. 29~4 29~4 354.00 354.00 
Jackson, Samuel 35 3 4 35 3 4 608.00 608.00 
. ; 1 
Harrington, Robert F. 23% 23~4 283.00 283.00 
Kirk, Henry J. 43 43 731.00 731.00 Hiddleston, Paul C. 20 1,4 20\4 241.00 241.00 
Lawton, Frank L. 41 41 697.00 697 .00 Hough, King D. 24~4 23~4 283.00 1.00 11.00 294.00 
McClEary, George S. 21 14 2:l8.00 7.UU 84.00 :l22.00 Jamison, Eugenia 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Mack, Columbus J. 29~4 29~4 506 00 506.00 .. - .. ~ Jenkins, James E. 19 19 226.00 226.00 
Miller, Samuel M. 43 41 697.00 2.00 :i2.oo 729.00 Jones, s. S. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Murdaugh, B. G. 10 10 170.00 170.00 rr-, ,. Levine, F. L. 14~4 14 1,4 170.00 170.00 ' Primus, William D. 18~4 18 3 4 319 00 319.0ll 
.~~ 
McLaughlin, Pinckney E. 27~4 27~'.i 330.00 330.00 
Reddish, Benjamin J. 103 4 10~. 183.00 183.00 McTeer, Benjamin w. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Sawyer, George s 44~4 32 14 53) .00 l:l50 204.00 735.00 McTeer, Duncan R. li;\4 11~4 140.00 140.00 
Thomas. George A 41' 2 41 \, 706.00 706.00. ~ -l~ •-.;,. Mack, Abraham 25 1,'.i 25\'.i 300.00 300.00 
Thomas. Theodore R. :l.\ 1,4 32 1, 553.00 1.75 30.00 583.00 Mahoney, Lawrence C. 23 1,2 :!3', 280.00 280.00 
White, Thomas W. 2s:!:1 28~4 489.00 489.00 
)( \ .. Miller, John S. 26~4 23 274.00 3.75 45.00 319.00 Williams, John w 35~4 35 3 • 608.00 608.00 Mingo, Perry E. 31',2 311, 375.00 375.00 
Wright, Emmett C. 42 42 714.00 714.00 Minus, D. M. 18 18 214.00 214.00 
99H~ 96H4 1635.00 :lO 00 4•1:lOO 16796.00 
.. ,., . 
27 Moss, Samue F. 27 321.00 321.00 
,; - t Nelson, Samuel 23 23 274.00 274.00 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION I Newman, Meloncy C. ::1 ~4 31~4 378.00 378.00 
1. 
Norman, William H. 15~4 15~4 187.00 187.00 WIDOWS 
~} 
-------- -------
Pendergrass, Thomas J. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
so. CAR. OTHER J.· Pogue. A. J. 33 33 393.00 393.00 
Ill 
•►• ... •►• i,; --~ Reeder, James w. 16 16 190.00 190.00 IIJ -~ :.0 Ill "' ... Ill ..... _ ..... e 0? ~ .. '3 .. ·3 .1·a Reynolds, Calvin C. 37~4 37% 449 00 449.00 ro ro o:1 'ti Q, IIJ IIJ .: IIJ A 0 = Thamas R. 27 27 321.00 321.00 z -~ 0. ~ ;,. .: ... i:: E-4 i:: Robinson, ~< < < ~ Rollerson, F. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
-------- - --- - Selmore, Lee S. 22 22 262.00 262.00 
Bethea, Rufus E. 28~4 28~4 342.00 342.00 Sparks, Samuel S. 33 3:l 393.00 393.00 
Blassingame, Ollis 13\2 13\, 161.00 161.00 ~~ Stratton, Edward w. 14 14 167.00 167.00 
-128- .. ---r .,, -129-
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Summers, James A. 36~4 36~4 437 .00 437.00 
Taylor, John B. 11 11 131.00 131.00 
Thomas, Darius E. 31\2 3112 375.00 375.00 
Thomas, Lemuel A. 21 21 250.00 250.00 
Tiller, Perry R. 291,:i 29 1,2 351.00 351.00 
Watson, Silas E. 22 22 262.00 262.00 
Wiley, Isaac C. 24% 24~4 295.00 295.00 
Williams, Howard w. 28~4 28~4 342.00 342.00 
Williams, John w., Jr. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Williams, Robert R. 10 10 119.00 119.00 
Wilson, A. L. 10 10 119.00 119 00 
Wilson, John T. 15 15 179.00 179.00 
1467 1.'.1 146212 17406.00 4.75 56.00 17462.00 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
CHILDREN 
Harley Mrs. Alma W. 
Curry, Barbara F, age 12 
' 
Curry, Danieyl S., age 17 
Curry, Leo W., age 13 
Curry, William H., age 15 
Levine, Mrs. F. L., 
Levine, Lore•,zo H., age 17 
Mack, Mrs. Abraham 
Mack, Ruth J., age II 
Mahoney, Mrs. L. c. 
Mahoney, Harriet E, age 
Thomas, Mrs. D. E. 
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STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
Supply Pastors and Widows and Children 
Name of Claimant Years 
MINISTERS 
Brown, Daniel H. 25 12 
Hamilton, Stephen B. 14~4 
Hool, A. 14 
James, Charles w. 14 
Keels, Peter 17 
Lyons, Lawton w. 27 
Shelton, Walter J. 14 
126 14 
WIDOWS 
Black, John H. 14 
George, Julius G. 22 
Huggins, Wiley H. 18 
Jones, Benjamin J. 10 
McClary, Wm - Relief 80.00 
Mitchell, Daniel H. 17 
Nelson, Francis - Relief - 80.00 10 
91 
CHILDREN 
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VII. MEMOIRS 
BENJAMIN F. BRADFORD 
The Reverend Benjamin Franklin Bradford, son of the 
late Mr. Waverly and Mrs. Rosa Bradford. of Charleston, S. C., 
was born January 26, 1878, and died December 24, 1960 in 
Hartsville. 
In the year of 1910 he was joint.·d in Holy Wedlock to Mis; 
Lottie Johnston of Charleston, S. C. To this union eleven chil-
dren were born. 
Reverend Bradford senrd thirty nine years in the South 
Carolina Conference-thirty three as a Pastor and six as a 
District Superintendent. 
In 1950 he retired from the active Ministry and establi.,>.ed 
residence in Hartwille. While rendering service there he won 
the respect and love of all with whom he came into cont1ct. 
His life will long be run1 ernbered by those who believe in 
the highest moral stan'.iard, of living. 
FURMAN RODNEY MARCUS 
Fwman R. Marcus wa, born in Anderson County, South 
Carolma. He was one of l•ighleen children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kato Marcus. In 1916 Rl·verend Marcus joined the S,iuth Caro-
lina Conferenl·e and lPl't without appointment to attl•nd school. 
Over a period of forty yea!'., he ser,·l·d c1s pastor the fol-
lowing ~barges: Rock Hill, Hartsville Ct., Tatum-McCall, Mayes-
ville, T1mmonsville, Walterr,oro, Bamberg Ct., Orangeburg Ct., 
Spn~gtown, Beaufort, Ho\\esville, Cot~agevillt', St. George, 
Jamison, Harmony-Betlwl, Pageland, Allendale:, Brunson and 
Midway. He is su1 vi,;ed by his wife and two daughters 
EDWARtJ BILLARD 
R(;verend Edward Billard, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 




A'J .,.-),-, .,., 
\ 




verted in his early age and was brought up in St. Luke Meth-
odist Church. 
On Septemb2r 10, 1910, he married Miss Sarah King, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James King. To this union was born 
0x daughters and one son. 
He joined the South Carolina Conference in 1942, was 
given a Sabbatical leave in 1948 because of illness and retired 
m 19EO. 
He served as Pastor of St. Luke, Smith Chapel, Green Hill 
and New Hope Churches. 
Surviving him arc three daughters, Mr:;. Rebecca Jefferson, 
Mrs. Florence Bowens and Miss Josephine Billard, all of New 
York one son Robert King of Charleston nnd one sister, Mrs. 
' ' 
Louis Whitten of Cross . 
JOHN THEODORE FRANKLIN 
The Reverend J. T. Franklin, son of the late Napoleon 
Bonaparte and Charlotte Franklin, was born January 31, 1889 in 
Darlington County. He deµarted this life Saturday, December 
24, 1960. 
After his conwr~ion he joined St. James Church, and was 
the Church School Superintendent f'or many years. 
Later in life he became a minister and attended Gammon 
Theological Seminary. He served eighteen year., in the ministry 
at the Mt. Beulah, Kelleybell and K111gville Charges. 
He married Miss Nda Evans of Darlington County, who 
preceeded him in death by two weeks. 
He is survived by one brother, fn1.:,· sons, two claught2r:, 
and twenty-six grandchildren. 
MRS. ANNIE MAUD McCOLLOM 
Mrs. Annie Maud McCollom was born on March 27, 1888, 
in Choccolocco, Alabama, the daughter of Allen and Jane Elston. 
While a student at Clark University, Atlanta, Georgia, she 
-133-
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met the Reverend Samuel Marion McCollom, a student at Gam-
mon Theological Seminary. They were married on January 10, 
1910. Their union was blessed with the birth of eight children, 
two of whom predeceased her. 
Upon completion of his matriculation at the Seminary, Mrs. 
McCollom accompanied her husband to South Carolina, where 
she served with him in the Methodist Ministry in the South 
Carolina Conference for thirty-five years. 
For the past twenty years she has held membership in 
Trinity Methodist Church of Orangeburg, being at the time of 
her passing, President of the Woman's Society of Christian 
Service. She was also the President of the Ministers' Wives 
Alliance and Chaplain of the Sunlight Club. 
She passed away on Friday, January 13, 1961. Her survivors 
include one daughter, five sons, one sister, seven grandchildren, 
five daughters-in-law, one son-in-law, other relatives and 
countless friends. 
MRS. NETA EVANS FRANKLIN 
Mrs. Neta Evans Franklin, daughter of the late Albert and 
Lydia Evans, was born January 26, 1896 in Darlington County. 
She departed this life December 11, 1960 at the McLeod Infir-
mary in Florence. 
She was converted and joined the church at an early age. 
Much of her time was devoted to her organizations and church 
work. 
When quite young she was married to Mr. J. T. Franklin. 
To this union six children were born. 
Survivors who cherish her memory are four son.-;, t.vo 
daughters, twenty-six grandchildren. three sisters and :oeveral 
nieces and nephc'w,. 
MRS. ADDIE DEVORE 
Mrs. Addie Moses Ransom Devore was Lorn to the union 
of Reverend Henry and Mrs. Johanna Wescott Moses July 11, 
1901, at Georgetown. She recPived her education in the public 
-134-
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schools of Georgetown. After completing high school, she mat-
riculated at Benedict College. 
The quiet manner and the gentle speech in the life of 
Mrs. Devore attracted people to her and her conscientious ser-
vice as a teacher in the public schools of Georgetown, Conway, 
Andrews, Bamberg, and Camden was highly appreciated by 
the member:-: of the various communities in which she lived. 
On June 18, 1919, slw was married to Mr. Cornelius Ran-
som, to this union one son was born. On January 23, 1950, she 
was married to Reverend John Devore. 
She is survived by her husband, a son, Cornelius M. Ran-
som, three grandchildren, two brothers, three sisters and a 
host of relatives and friends. 
Her Christian life was a fragrance of a beautiful rose, 
and her influence will live in whatever places she has resided. 
MRS. ELLEN TILLMAN 
Mrs. Ellen Stradford Tillman, the wife of the late Reverend 
G. B. Tillman and the daughtrcr of 1.he late Gilbert and Emily 
Stradford was born in Luguff, S. C 
She departed this life April 13, 1961 after a period of ex-
tended illness. She became a Christian in her early life and 
served as a faithful member and worker in Ephesus Methodist 
Church. After her marriage she worked faithfully with her 
husband wlwre L'Vl'l" he serv:·d. 
:::he ll'aves tu mourn her passing two daughters, Mrs. 
Verrnell Williams of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Elsie Gregg of 
CamdL'l1, S. C., three sons, Elmore and Walter Tillman of 
Brooklyn, N. Y and Carl Tillman of Camden and ten grand-
children. 
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VIII. ROLL OF OEAD 
Name Date 
W. J. E. Tripp ____ Charleston ---- 1867 _________ _ 
'l'. W. Lewis ____ Charleston _ __ 1867-Sept. 
R. Townsend ____ Charleston - --1868-Aug. 
W. E. Cole ______ Marblehead, Mass. 1871-0ct. 
G. Newcombe ____ Beaufort -- - 1871-Nov. 
J. Hamilton ______ Charleston -- 1871-Nov. 
Joseph White ____ Sumter ----- 1880-Nov. 
E. W. Jackson ____ Middleton, Mass. 1873-Nov. 
Charles E. Butler __ Oakley -- - 1873-Dec. 
Thoma., Evans ____ Union - ... - 1875-Nov. 
C. W. Lucas ______ Colleton - 1887-Nov. 
Thomas Phillips __ Orangeburg 1878-July 
F. A. Smith ______ Charleston - - 1881-Jan. 
J. K. Wagner ____ Yorkville 1881-March 
B. L. Roberts ____ Kingstree 1881-Nov. 
Samuel W=ston __ Charleston 1892-July 
H. B. Kershaw __ Florence 1883-F1.:b. 
Lewis Rivers ____ Johnston _ _ 1884-April 
G. H Bradham __ Allendale 1884~May 
Wm. Darrington __ Kingstree ----- Ul84--July 
E. M. Baxter _____ Charleston 1878-May 
N. Scott ________ Spartanburg 1879-May 
William Harris __ Orangeburg 1876-Feb. 
Henry Cordoza __ Charleston 1886-Feb. 
C. M. Freeman __ Seneca 1889-June 
Patrick Fair ______ Wellford -- 1888-Sept. 
R. C. Clinton ____ Camden 1888-0ct. 
V. H.Bulkley ____ St. Stephen - - 1886-0ct 
Thomas Wright __ Or,mgeburg - 1886-Nov. 
Alonza Webster __ Br:ittleboro, Md. 1877-Aug. 
Stephen Jett _____ Morrilton. Ark. IR87-Aug. 
William Evans . ___ Charleston 1888-Aug. 
J. W. White __ Charleston 1890---Jan. 
Z. L. Duncan __ Jacksonville, Fla. 1890-June 
R. T. Blackney __ Orangeburg 1890-Nov. 
J. S. Garrett ___ Mount Holly 1 ~91-Feb. 
S. Thomas ________ Orangeburg 1H91-March 
Benjamin Gupple __ Lydia _ 1891-Sept. 
G. F. Frederick ___ Bamberg 1891-Nov. 
Wm. H. Scott __ Kingstree 1891-~ec. 
E. J. Snetter ____ St. Andrews 1892-Jan. 
C. r. Hopkins ___ Greenville 1892-March 
Burrell James ____ Easley 1898-N'.lv. 
J. A. Salters ______ Kingstree - . 1894-Dl'c. 
S. W. Beard ____ Aiken 1894-Dec. 
S. T. Harris _____ Georgetown lfl95-Feb. 
E. J. Frederick __ Appleton _ - 1895-Aoril 
R. J. Scott ______ Walhalla .. 1896-A ·1g. 
F. r:. Jones ------· St. George 1896-Fcb. 
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Name Place of Death Datt 
Samuel Arthur - Hornboro ___________ 1896-Dec. 
Camden __________ 1897-Feb. 
W. W. Adams - -- Vineland - -- -- 1897-Dec . 
A. C. Dutton ---- St. Stephen 1895-0ct. 
J. Gordon Summerville 1898-0ct. 
J. AW. SCasportlalys Seiglingville 1898-June 
J. . onne . 1 1898-.Aug F. C. Weston ---- G~eenv1l e 1899-Julv· 
H. M. M~rphy ---- MC idwday 1900-April 
E. M. Pinckney - am en -· . A 
Abrah'm Middleton Orangeburga i~~~~A~:-
J. R. Rosamo:r:id -- Spartanbur h 190~. Dec. 
A. B. Franklin -- Cades -- -- - 1904--J uly 
Henry Baker ---- Bamberg__ 1907 - . 
S. S. Butler Anderso~ 1908-Jan 
A. H. Harrison M~rr~yville 1•Y18--Ma;ch 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. - Re1dv1lle l ~)fl:l -Feb 
W. McIntosh -- Camden 1908-0ct.· 
F. L. Baxter, Sr. Florence· lCJOf'- -March 
I s Epps Dorchester · J N · . ----- - Eb rhardt 190~ - ov. 
J. J. July-------- e ·n 1909--April 
B. F. Witherspoon Gre,?nvi e 1910---April 
William H Greer Black.sbur_g 19, 0--, une 
William Jervey - Sumrne,rv1lle 19ill- -June 
M. V. Gray --- - C~era\\ -- J 910- Sept. 
Absalem Cooper - Kingstree 1910-0ct 
B. M. Pegues - - Charleston 191 ll-Oct: 
W. Thomas Camden 1910--March 
J. C. Tobias - Gaffney J 911-Feb 
J. B. Thomas -- -- Lake City 1 CJl 1-Jan· 
M. Wilson.-------- q-reer 1911-J'an: 
Benj. Robinson __ Sumter __ ---- 1911--March 
R. A. Thomas ---- Swansea_ --- 1911--Sept 
B. F. Gandy ---- Orangeburg 1911--July. 
J R Townsend __ Orangeb~rg O · · · S 'th Chesterfield 1911 ·· ct. 
F. D. m1 ------- Orangeburg 1912--Feb._ 
J. F. Woois t --- Walterboro 1912 April 
J. L. Chestnu --- Oranaeburcr 1913--Feb. 
S. S. La~ on ---- 1-, b ,.., 1913 March 
A. J. Robinson -- Orange urg 1 CJl 4-Feb 
· l Greer - · · · J. L. Mil er ------ ---- Hl14---May 
B J Boston Adams Run : ' . . Yemassee i9l4--July 
W. M. Stoney ---- · 014 July 
T. H. Fulton------ CharleStnn - 1914-Se t 
J. L. Henderson - Orangebburg 1914---Se~t-
T J Clark _ _ Orange urg · · · i D · Cartersville l9l 5-Jan. 
G. a· Favd1s . k- - -- Oranl'.Teburg 1915-Feb. 
B. . re er~c '"' 1915-Jan 
W. G. Valentine Sumter 1915-No~ 
J. E. Wilson -- -- Florence 1915-Nov· 
Ellis Forest . - - - Or_angeburg 1915- . 
J. M_. Phillips -- -- Cho -- - -- 1914-May 5 
A. Simmons 1914-J wie 24 
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Name Place of Death Date 
M. P. Richardson _____________________ 1913--Apr. 19 
J. W. Wright ______________________ 1915--Feb. 27 




J. D. Mitchell ____ Orangeburg ___ . 1916-Aug. 10 
G W. Beckman Bamberg _________ 1916- _______ _ 




Effective L. L. Thomas Orangeburg __ . 1916-
A. B. Murphy __ Little Rock _ 1917-Feb. 
~1. C. Allen Greenville ______ . 1917-April 
R. C. Campbell _ Marion ___________ 1917-April 
J. L. Grice _____ Gaffney __________ 1917-July 
F:. C. Funches _ Orangeburg ________ 1917-Sept. 
John Burroughs __ Sumter ___________ 1018--March 
8. S. A. Williams __ Cowpens _________ 1918-March 
Alfred Lewis ____ Augusta, Ga.__ 1918-
Lawrence Rice __ Midway _ _ ______ _ 1918-
Rossie L. Brown __ Columbia _. 1918-
Morris Steward __ Washington, D. C. 1918--0ct. 
P. Witherspoon __ Reidville 1918--0ct. 
J. B. Middleton __ York ___ _ _ _____ 1918- __ _ 
M. F. Black ______ Charleston _____ .. 1918- ____ _ 
E. B. Burroughs __ Allendale _________ 1918-Nov. 
Scipio Green ____ Charleston ______ 1918- ____ _ 
J. McLeod ________ Little Rock __ ---- 1919-June 
C. H. Hood ______ Florence . ____ . 1919-0ct. 
W. Littlejohn ____ !\Jinety Six 1919-Dec. 
G. W. Washington Cowpens _ 1920-July 
J. A. Brown ______ Walterboro 1920-0ct. 
A. S. J. Brown __ Orangeburg 1 S21-Jan. 
James McEaddy _ Columbia I 921-Feb. 
W. H. Jones ______ Sumter 1921-March 
B. F. Millen _______ Camden 1921-June 
W. S. Neil ______ _ _______ 1921-July 
V. C. Dimery ____ Washington 1921-July 
York Goodlet Kingstree _ 1921-0ct. 
S. A. King ______ Wellford 1921--Sept. 
J. S. Thomas ____ Orangeburg 1921--Sept. 
J. C. Burch ______ Orangeburg 1921-
r. C. Scott ______ Anderson _ 1921-Sept. 
W. M. Baker ____ Darlington . 1922--Dec. 
L. J. Bonoparte __ Kingstree____ ___ 1922-Nov. 
G. W. Moore ___ Reesville______ _ 1922-June 
B. J. McDaniel .. _ Spartanburg _ .. 1 922-Dec. 
f.;;1ac Hardy ______ Timmonsville 1922-Nov. 
.I\Jron McLees ___ Chesterfield__ 1922-Feb. 
James Quick ____ Columbia __ 1922-June 
Henry Harlston ___ Greenwood · ()~1-Nov. 
H. W. Davis _____ Charleston _ 1923-June 
G. W. Covington __ Sumter __ _ 1923-June 
T. G. Robinson __ Timmonsville 1923-Aug. 
C'. C. Robinson _. Orangeburg __ _ 1924-April 
















































Name Ptace of Death Date 
Adam D. Brown __ Cades ____________ 1924-Dec. 
w. B. Bowers ____ Orangeburg _______ 1925-_______ _ 
W. G. Deas ______ Camden. __________ 1925-_______ _ 
Gen. F. Miller ____ Greer ____________ 1925-_______ _ 
J. T. Latson ______ Kingstree __________ 1925- -------
Arnold Smith ____ --------;----------- 1925- -------
Andrew Tillman Chesterfield _______ 1925- _______ _ 
'.\1:ullins ___________ - ----- - --------
W Rod ers ---- Mullins ___________ . 1926--_______ _ 
G. · g nrancreburg ______ . 1926-________ _ 
J D Sanders - - ' ., 1926 · · W • ht Bamber~ - ------ - ---- ---
A. M. ngG - Greenville 1926- -------
George W. ray -- 1926- ______ _ 
J A Harrel ------ -- ·· · - - 1926 
· · d Florence ... - -- - -------
A. G. Kenne y -- roJumbia ------- 1926- ___ _ 
A. W. Fuller ---- 1927-Jan. 
S. D. Williams -- Greer ------ 1927-0ct. 
J. F. Greene 1927-Nov. 
J. H. Wilson ------- ------- 1927-Dec. 
J. W. Brown ---- ----- ------- 1928-Jan. 
J. A. Burray ----- ------ ---------- 1928--J"an. 
J. W. Brown ---- ~amde~ ---------- 1928--Jan. 
F. H. Anthony -- ::iumter -- --------- 1928-
R. Harrison ------ ~h_esnee - -- ----- 1928- __ 
T. W. Williams -- --,eiglmg · 1928-0ct 
II. L. Stewart ---- Charles_ton 1928- . 
c. L. Logan ------ ~~~~;1lle 1928-D~c. 
G W. Gantt ---- Y - 1 g?g __ .June 
A D. Harris ----St.George 1929-July 
· M h Yemassee · 
K. P. ur~ V ---- Belton l!:l29-Aug. 
W. M. ~mkith ---- Charleston i SJ29-July 
R. L. Hie son --- · . 1929--Dec 
Herbert D. Wood - ~11rtree - - 19 lU-May 
J H. Chestnut -- Ge on ·ne ---- 1930--Nov 
J. C Martin------ reenvbi ---- 19 ·o Nov· 
· · Th Orange urg -- · ' - · 
L. A. omas ---- Columbia ----- 1929-Dec. 
I. E. LMo:ir~~ws ___ S3 vannah. Ga. 1930-July 
H. H. -- Sumter 1930---Feb. 
N T. Bowen, Sr. __ '"c 1930 --July· · M .rreer -
Isaac Ay~rs ------ Timmonsville 1930--March 
H. C. s ury ---- l(mcrstree _____ 1930--Di:c. 16 
W.WM.~.iaddy -- ( 'olt?mbia - -----· 1931-Jan. 7 
J. · i ------ 'amden _________ 1931-FPb. 4 
F. H. Haye~------ C:arr..den ________ 1931-Mar. J') 
Paul R~?,1sh ---- Greenville _____ . 1931-Mar. 28 
D. M . . mus ---- An'.l.erson __ 1931--,,.1\,far. 30 
D. F. Tillman ---- Orangeburg - -- 1931-May 25 
0. Blasse~game --Mullins __________ 1931--July 22 
H. WL. DCavoiser ______ Columbia _____ 1931-Aug.15 
G. · o P ---- b 1931 D 8 
J S. Tyler ------ f~alm dergl ---------- 1932-Mec. M C Cook ______ A len a e --------· - ay 
c:; • J . Middleton -- ------------------· 1929-Sept. l G 
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Name Pla.ce of Death Date 
J. A. Glenn ______ Kingstree _ _____ 19J2-Sept. 27 
James F. Page ____ McKenny, Va.___ 1932-Mayl7 
Jacob C. Agnew _ Greenville __ _ 1932-May 
0. Gethers ______ __ __ _ _ _______ 1933---Dec. 12 
C. R. Brown Florence 1933-May 
M. M. Mouzon ===~ Charlesto~-------- 1933--July 31 
David M. Morris Biane,· Hl33-Sept. 
Wesley Williams _ Spartanburg 1933-Jan. 
E. W. Adams ____ Spartanburg 1 ,U3--Jan. 
G. W. Burroughs_ SunW'r __ . __ 193:3-Feb. 
T. 0. Stewart __ .rteevesville ________ 1833-
R. F. Harrington 0rangt>burg 1934-May 
J. W. Gray . ____ Walterboro l 935-Sept. 
Joe Ravenel _ ___ ________ lfH-l --April 8 
M. L. Greene ____ Marion 1935-
G. S. McMillian __ Mars Bluff 1935-
W. T. Smith ______ Sumter __ 1935-
M. B. Mason ____ N PW York 1935-
D. Salters ________ Kingstree 1935- __ 
I. H. Richardson __ Kingstree ________ 1935- _ 
R. H. Cottingham Clio _________ 1935- _ _ ___ _ 
J. T. Wilsen S11rntrr l9Jli-
C. II. Dange~fi~ld r1r;:;n'.!eburg --~---- 193G-
Thomas Sims Sumter lU,!li-
W. G. White ==== _ _ ---===-- 193ti-
L. M. Dutton ' ' 1",n ~r burg _ _ 1936-
W. M. Hanna --- - < ·1H'raw 1:J27--
A. G. Townsend ,-::,rn1ter _ _ _____ 1937-
N. J. Bnwen _ f_;ikeCitv 1837-
J. B. Tavlor _ _ lrangeburg i U.37-
B. S. Cooper ___ Walterboro 19J'i--
L. W. Ferby ____ Bamberg _ 18.37--
L. W. Williams --·· Easley _ ________ 1837-
W. H. Norman Ruffin 1937-
B. C. Brown -- ____ 1 :JJh-
N. S Smith _ - --- Benn~tt;vill~- - l 9J8-
V. S. Johnson ---- _______ 1938-
W. S. Thompso~-== Seneca__ _ HlJ3-
C. C. Jacobs _____ Brooklyn, N. Y 19J8-
r. C. Wiley ______ Kingstree _ __ l :JcHl-
H. W. Williams __ Kingstree _ _ l :J39-
J. C. Armstrong __ _ ______________ 19J8-
W. ,T. Alexander _________________ _ 
M. C. Singleton __ ------
E. Eudv ___________ _ 
A. Davis - -- -- - ---------
P. Brown _______ -- - ---- ---------
F. Brown __________________________ --------------
P. A. Middleton __ -- ---------------- --------------
L. Fendley _______ -- --------- -------·---
























































Name Place of Death Date 
S. B. Nesbit ______ ------------------- 1937-Feb.3 
L. B. Collier ____ ------------------- 1937-Feb.16 
James Roberson __ --------------------- 1937-Dec.23 
J. W. White ______ Hartsville _________ 1939-Feb.25 
P. P. Heyward __ ------------------ . ---- -- -- --- --
Daniel Brown ____ ------------------- --------------
J. E. Goins ______ ----------------- __________ _ 
J. R. Graham ____ Chester ___________ 1940-Dec. 12 
James Richards __ ------------------· --------- -
E. S. Charley ____ -- ----------------- ------------ __ 
J. D. Whitaker __ ------ ______________ 1941- _______ _ 
J. H. Johnson ___ --- _ --------------· --------------
F. A. Collelly ____ ------------------ --------------
D.R. McTeer ______ Walterboro ____ 1935 
W. C. Summers _ ------------------ ---------------








S. E. Watson ___ Lake City _________ 1941-Jan. Effective 
J. P. Robinson __ - -- -- ----- -- --- Effective 
D. S. Curry ______ Greenville 1943-Feb. 20 Effective 
P. C. E. Hiddleston Pendleton _ _ Effective 
James H. Harley_ ---- -- -------- 1943-Feb.19 Effective 
C. B. Brown _ --------- Effective 
George Nelson _ Effprtive 
F. Rollerson _____ _ ________ 1944-July Retired 
W. M. David _ 1944-Sept. Effective 
E. J. Currv __ St. George 1945-Sept. Retired 
B. C. Jackson __ Marion _ . 1945- Retired 
S. M. McCollum _ Orangeburg 1945--Mav Effective 
A. S. Newm;m __ St.George 1945-Sep"t. Retired 
M. B. Eaddy _ Chesterfield 1946- Effective 
L. G. Gregg 0i"angeburg 1946--Feb. Effective 
Wc1de Wvman _ Orangeburg 1946- Retired 
P. E. McLaughlin 0rangebwg 1946-
C. B. Lowery YorK 1947-
L. A. Gelzer Gharlcston 1948-Jan. 
H. H. Cooper Loke City 1948-Feb. 
N. E. Franklin _ Kingstree 1948-April Hi 
E. M. Washington Florence 1948 -Sept. 15 
L. C. Mo.honey Pinopo1is __ 1948-July 28 
N. E. Smith Cross _ 1948--0ct. 
M. C. Cooper 1.:ike City 1949-June 
J. M. Stokes Flnrc,nce 1949---July 
M. C. Nfwman Greelvville 1949-Sept. 
N. T. Bowen Su:nter _ _ 1950-Aug. 
E. P. BrucP. Orangeburg 19.50-Aug. 
J. E. C. Jenkins Orangeburg : 950-May 
J. W. Multrie Chicago 1950-Sept. 
C. D. Wright Bennettsville 1949--Dec. 
R. E. Dnnnerlv Hemingway I 950- ,Tune 
J. W. A. Butler __ Sumter ___________ 1951-Feb. 
R. F. Freeman ____ Atlanta, Ga. ______ 1951-March 
B. S. Jackson ____ Chicago, Ill. ______ 1951-March 
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Name Plac'.? of Death nat · 
J. S. Miller ______ Orangeburg _______ 1951-April 
Edward Gordon __ Florence __________ 1951-May 
J. G. Stokes _______ Reevesville ________ 1951-May 
T. J. Robinson ____ Bamberg __________ 1951---May 
J. W. Williams, Jr. Sumter ___________ 1951-June 
T. J. Pendergrass Bamberg ________ 1951-July 
A. Knox --------- Greensboro _______ 1951-July 
F k Q . k D 1· t 1951-Jul ran u1c -----· ar mg on_________ Y 
Solomon Pearson -· Orangeburg ________ 1951-Aug. 
J. J. Mitchell ____ Ruffin _____________ 1951-July 
J. W. Jone.-, Columbia 1952-April 
F. D. Curry --- Fayteville _______ 1952-Nov. 
D. E. Thomas --- Florence __________ 1952-Dec. 
J. A Su:nm2rs ____ Orangeburg ________ 1952-July 
W. E. Stratton ____ New York _________ 1953-April 
S.S. Jones ----- Cross _____________ 1953-May 
J. S. Durant ----- Sumter _______ ---· 1953-May 
R. E. Bethea _______ Camden _________ 1953-August 
S. F. Moss ________ Greensboro, N. C, __ 1953-Sept. 
A. P. Gilliard ----- Orangeburg 1953-October 
B. W. McTeer -- Brunson 1953-December 
S. J. Cooper ---- Orangeburg 1954-January 
S. S. Spark - Darlingon _ _ J q!)4_ March 
T. H. Fisher, Sr. --- Sumter __ 1954-Mav 
G. B. Tillman ---- Camden 1954-July 
A. L. Wilson ------ Lake City 1954-February 
S. A Funches -----· Orangeburg 1954-August 
J. W. Reeder ______ 0ran!!eburg 1954-}farch 
H. Frierson------ Sumter __________ 1955-April 
L. S. Sel::-nore ------ ~,1mter _____ 1955-June 
R. R. Wil.liams ---·-Taylor _____________ 1955-June 
P. E. Mmgo ------ Charleston 1956-April 
M. B. Brown Sumt..~r 1956-May 
R. H. Cunningham Orangeburg 1956-June 
T. R. Robinson --- Pacolet ________ 1957-January 
A. J. Hall ----- North __________ 1957-February 
J. A. Curry ------ Florence _________ 1957-May 
J. T. Martin ------ Timmonsville 1957-February 
Abraham Mack --- Darlington _ 1957-July 
C. C. Reynolds --- Darli.rigton 1957-August 
K. D. Hough Charleston 1958-August 
J. H. Cooper ----- Orangeburg ___ 1958-December 




















































B. F. Bradford 




















Approximately one hundred years after the introduction of 
Methodism into the United States, the South Carolina Corifer-
ence of th:; Methodist Episcopal Church was born. It was the 
year 1866. The great and devasting Civil War was just over; 
but the wounds inflict£d by the war were fresh and painful. 
And the Methodist Church, like other institutions, bore her s:,.are 
of the wounds. In their ''Story of Methodism," Luccock and 
hutchinson report that: 
"Hundred.-; of churches in the South were broken up and de-
stloyed. Hundrt:ds of thousands of member., were lost through 
death in battle or disease, or by the evil influence of army life." 
(Page 356). 
It is a remarkable fact that the Methodist Churches, both 
North and South, made rapid and effective efforts to recover 
fror.1 the war. In 1866 Methodism planned her first great ad-
vance a celebration of the one hundr2dth anniversity of the 
introduction of Methodism :o these shores. With this effort to 
recover, the Church entered into a period of founding colleges. 
Two of the Institutions established at that time were Baker 
Theological Institute in Charleston and Claflin University in Or-
angeburg. The South Carnlina Conference was born in Baker 
Theological Institute in the year 1866. 
Tr.e Conference had only two districts in its first two years. 
The~e we:'e lmv-country districts and must havt: bc2n quite 
large in a.-ea. In 1869 a membership of 17,657 w:1; concentrated 
in thLe distriets, and a fourth was added in 1870. For six'.e2n 
years the Conference reported five districts. The numbr>r was 
inueased to six districts in 1903, and to l,ight in 1904. The only 
other changes since that time were the addition of thP Berkeley 
District in 1'.139 and fo:.- realignment of thl' Conferenc:.; into ~ix 
c1i0 trict; in 1956. 
AftL'l' its founding, it took only eighteen years to double the 
rnemb2r.:;hip of the Conference-from 17,657 in 1869 to 35,220 in 
1888. During t11e first forty years there was a steady expansion 
,md dewlopment of church property. Indeed, not a few of the 
churche:; in which we now worship were built by men of that 
d&y. Whercc1 s only 86 churches served the 17,657 members in 
186J, t'i2 number of buildings had doub'.ed by 1275. By an:v 
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standard, this was a notable achievement and one which must 
have called for genuine sacrifice. 
One of the interesting contrasts of the Conference record is 
that between the amount paid for pastoral support and the 
amount paid for building and repairs. Such a contra.st is likely 
to show the deep concern of both pastor and people for the care 
of the Sanctuary of which they are trustees. In 1883 the pastors 
were paid a total of $42,170 while they built and repaired their 
churches at a cost of $18,329, or almost one-half of their total 
salary. 
Conference statistics since 1939 show little increase in mem-
bership and property. However, on the other side of the picture 
is the sustained and increased support of education a more ad-
vanced study of the Church, and adjustment to the new de-





















Dr. J. S. Thomas 
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P:ace Cor..vened President Secretary 
Charleston April 2, 1866 Baker A. Webster 
Charlest0n March 3, 1867 Scott A. Webster 
Charlei;ton Feb. 26, 1868 E. S. James A. Webster 
Camden Feb. 11, 1869 E. S. James A. Webster 
Orangeburg Dec. 22, 1870 M. Simpson F. M. Lewis 
Ua Jin College 
Charleston Dec. 27, 1871 M. Simpson F. M. Lewis 
Greenville Jan. 15, 1873 E. R. Ames Henry J. Fox 
Columbia Jan. Li 1·! G. Haven Benj. L. Robnts 
s:at > House 
Camden ,l 1.1. l.J. l"\5 I. W. Wi e Benj. L. Robl rts 
Charleston J a!1. 13, 1876 R. S. Footer Benj. L. Eobl rts 
Sumter ':1·1 17. 1877 Levi Scott !',n, I. ifobt rts 
Columbia Jan. 16, 1878 Levi Scott f'Ul · I.. Fob, rts 
Greenville Jan. 22, 1879 .J. T. Peck Ber:j. L. fohr rts 
Charleston .Jan. :11. IP.BO Matt. Simpson Benj. L. Roberts 
F:orence .Jan. 12, 1881 H. W. Warren Benj. L. Ro buts 
Spartanburg Jan. 12, 1882 R. S. Foster J.B. Middleton 
York .Jan. 10, 1883 S. R. Merrill J.B. Middleton 
Sumttr Jan. 16, 1884 T. Bov.man J.B. Middleton 
Chernw .Jan. 29, 1885 J.M. Walden J.B. Middleton 


































































Ja 1. 20, 1887 
Feb. 1, 1888 
.Jan. :lO, 1889 
.Jan. 30, 1890 
Feb. 5, 1891 
Orangeburg Jan. 13, 18!)2 






Jan. 16, 1895 
Jan. 29. 1896 
Feb 3, 1897 
Beaufort Dec. 1, 1897 
Anderson Dec. 7, 1898 
G'reenville Dec. 6, 1899 
Darlington De:·. 12, 1900 
Spartanburg Dec. 4, 1901 
O.a 1gcilurg Nov. 27, 1902 
Sumter Nov. 26, 1903 
Charleston Dec. 14, 190-l 
Yorkville Nov. 29, 1905 
Florence Nov. 22, 1906 
Camden Nov. 28, 1907 
Spartanburg Nov. 28, 1908 
Orangeburg Nov. 24. 1909 





"-iov. 23, 1911 
Nov.20.1912 
No\·. HJ, 191:l 
Nov l!l. !Bl4 
Spartanburg Nov 2.\, UJ15 
Florence Nov. 22, 1916 
Allendak Dec. J'l 1Bl7 
Florence Dec. ll\, !DIB 




Dec 8, l!J20 
Dec. 7, 1921 
Dec. ti, 1922 
Spartanburg Dec. 5, l!J'.n 















Dec 9, 1925 
Dec. 8, 192fi 
Dec. 6, 1927 
Dec. 5, 1928 
Dec. 11, 1929 
Dec. 9, 193() 
Del'. 8, 1931 
Dec ti, 19;;2 
Del' Ll. l!J:l3 
Dec. 5, 19:54 
Dec. 26, 1935 
Dec. 1, 19:l6 
De,:. 1, 1937 
Dec. 6, 19:l8 
C. D. Foss 
J. F. Hurst 
J.P. Newman 
Thos. Bowman 
H. W. Warr2n 
R. S. Foster 
J.M. Walden 
J. W. Joyce 
C.H. Fowler 
W. F. Mallalieu 
.J. F. Hurst 
.T. H. Vincent 
C. D. Foss 
E.G. Andrews 
J. N. Fit z?,eralcl 
D. A. Goodsell 
C. D. Foss 
E. Cramston 
D. A. G'oodsell 
William Burt 
J. F. Berry 
D. H. Moore 
.J. W. Hamilton 
J. W. Hamilton 
T. B. Neely 
L. B. Wilson 
F. D. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
F. D LePte 
F. D. Leete 
W P Thirk;eld 
F. D. Leete 
F. I.J. Leete 
F. D. Leete 
E.G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richardson 
E. G. Richatd:-:o 1 
E. G. Richardrnn 
E. G. Richardson 
R. E. Jones 
E. G. Richardson 
F. T. Keeney 
R. E. Jone:, 
F. T. Keeney 
F. T. Keeney 
F. T. Keeney 
F. T. Keeney 
M. W. Cfair 
F. T. Keeney 
C. W. Flint 
C. W. Flint 
C. W. Flint 
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J. B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
.J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
.J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
.J. B. Miclrlleton 
J.B. Midc:leton 
J B. Mi,',l!eton 
J.B. Midrleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 
J. B. Middleton 
J.B. Middleton 




.J. B. Middleton 
J. L. Grice 
.J. L. Grice 
W. S. Thompson 
W. S. Tfsompson 
W. S. Thompson 
W. S. Thompson 
W. S. Thompson 




R. L. Hickson 
R. L. Hickson 
R. L. Hickson 







F. H. G'rant 
F. H. G•rant 
F. H. G'rant 
F. H. G•rant 
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74 Sumter Dec. 13, 1939 
M. W. Clair F. H. G'rant 
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75 Cheraw Dec. 10, 1940 
L. H. King F. H. G'rant 
76 Florence Nov. 26, 1941 
L. H. King F. H. G•rant 
77 Camden Nov. 25, 1942 
L. H. King F. H. G•rant 
78 Darlington Nov. 25, 
1943 L. H. King 
F. H. G'rant 
79 Sumter Nov. 22, 1944 
W. J. King F. H. G'rant 
80 Marion Nov. 21, 18'15 
L. rl . .r,.,.ig F. H. G•ra,1t 
81 G'reer Nov. 20, 1946 
E. K. Kelly F. H. G'ranl 
\. 82 Anderson Nov. 19, 1947 
E. K. Kel1y F. H. G•,a.i, 
I, 83 Sumter Nov. 24, 1948 J. W. E. Bov..en 
C.R. B.-o .. n 
84 Orangeburg Nov. 22, 1943 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brov.n 
85 Spartanburg Oct. 25, 1950 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Bro .. n 
86 Florence Oct. 24, 1951 
A. 1'. ;:,haw C.R. Bro .. n 
87 Sumter Oct. 21, 1952 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brov.n 
88 Charleston Oct. 11, 1953 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brov.n 
89 Greenville Oct. 13, 1954 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brov.n 
90 Camden Oct. 12, 1955 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
91 Spartanburg J~·l. It!, 1iJ:jti 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
92 Orangeburg Sept. 12, 1957 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
93 Sumter Oct 8, 1958 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
94 Columbia Oct 7, 1959 
J. W. E. Bowen C.R. Brown 
95 Florence Oct. 19, 1960 M. L. Harris 
C.R. Brown 
96 Sumter May 17, 1961 








The Chairmen of all Boards, Commissions and Committees 
met with Bishop Harris for a work shop in Walterboro April 
18-19. Much was accomplished in this meeting. 
The Bishop and the Cabinet on Tuesday, May 16th at 2:00 
P.M. also the Board of Ministerial Training and Qualification 
and the Committee on Conference Relations. 
At 7 :30, May 16, the Conference met in a pre-conference 
Worship Service, with C. F. Ferguson, the former pastor of 
the host church presiding. 
The service opened with the singing of a Hymn followed 
by prayer and the reading of the Holy Scripture. Reverend Z. 
G. Taylor, of the Piedmont District, delivered the Sermon. 
His thoughts were centered acound the words found in Genesis 
XXVI: 18. He used as a theme "Well-Springs Of Life". An offer-
ing was received and the benediction pronounced by Rev. Z. 
G. Taylor. 
XI. PASTORAL RECORD 
Barr, Cleveland C.-1933, Pamplico; 1934-1939, St. John; 1940-
1952, Asbury-Bethel; 1952-1961, Elijah-St. Paul, Kenne-
dyville. 
Barr, John C.-1953-1955, in School; 1956-1958, Old Bethel; 1959-
1961, Chaplain, U. S. Army. 
Blandon, James H.--1945, From Reformed Episcopal Church; 
1945-1949, Elijah-St. Paul; 1950, Wilson Chapel; 1953-
1954, Harleyville; 1956, Ebenezer; 1957-1959, Ashapoo; 1960, 
retired. 
Boatwright, Marvin-1943-1947, Green Po,1d; 1948-1960, Hickory 
Hill-Red Bank; 1961, Ludge Ct. 
Boone, Isaiah~1948-1950, Mullins; 1951-1953, Asbury-Bethel; 
1955-1961, Latta. 
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Boone, J. D.-1950-1954, in School; 1955-1958, Jedburg; 1959-19~1, 
Pino polis. 
Bowen, Gilbert H.-1938, Borden, St. Philip; 1939-1953, Mt. Zion; 
1944, Lynchburg; 1945-1946, Mechanicsville; 1947-1954, 
St. Matthews; 1955-1956, Lamar; 1957, Little Rock Ct. 
1958-1959, Mars Bluff; 1960-1961, St. Luke-Cartersville. 
Bowen, John B.-1943, Blaney; 1944-1946, Greeleyville; 1947-
1948, Summerville; 1949-1952, Ridgeville; 1953-1956, 
Dorchester; 1957--Hl59, SL Stephen; 1960-1961, Bamberg 
Ct. 
B-0wen, Thomas W.-1938, Yemassee; 1939-1940, Walterboro; 
1941, Cottageville; 1942-1944, La,;~s; 1945-1946, St. John; 
1947-19:50, Wilson Chapel-Mt. Seal; 1951, Asbury-Bethel; 
1952-1953, Springville; 1955-1961, Asbury-Bethel. 
Bradley, James-1955-1956, in School; 1957-1958, Aiken; 1959-
1961, West Camden. 
Brock, Benjamine J.-1942-1945, in school; 1946-1949, Borden-St. 
John; 1950, Chesterfield; 1953, Darlington Mission-Mt. 
Zion; 1954, Supernumerary; 1961, Voluntary location. 
Brewer, Henry C.-1938-1961, St. John-Wesley Chapel. 
Brown, Clayton R.-1928, Atlanta, transferred to South Caro-
lina; 1929-1932, Seneca; 1933-1936, Charleston-Old Beth-
el; 1937-1940, Easley; 1941-1946, Clover; 1947-1952, 
GreenvillP-J ohn Wesley; 1953-1958, Dist. Supt. Charles-
ton District; 1959-1961, Cades. 
Brown, Giles C.-1923-1926, in school; 1927, Blacksburg; 1928-
1929. Spartanburg Ct.; 1930-1932, St. James; 1933, Well-
ford; 1934, Wa~hington-Ladson; 1935-1961, Johns Island. 
Brown, Henry B.-1933, Rock Hill; 1934 1961, Shiloh. 
Bryant, Stephen C.-1928, Olar Mission; 1929-1930, Millett and 
Prospect; 1931, Rizers; 1932-1933, Olar; 1934, Spring-
field; 1935, North; 1936-1939, Dorchester; 1940, Midway; 
1941, Bethlehem-St. James; 1942-1946, Rowesville; 1947-
1952, Denmark; 1952, Retired. 
Buddin, John W.-1922, Andrews; 1923-1924, Cooper River; 1925-
1926, Beaufort; 1927-1928, Summerville; 1929-1930, Dor-
chester; 1931, Bamberg Ct.; 1932-1933, Salem-Wesley; 
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1934-1935, Macedonia-St. Paul; 1936-1937, Lamar; 1938-
1940, Greer; 1941-1944, Minus Chapel; 1945, No. Green-
ville; 1946, Minus Chapel; 1947-1948, Easley; 1949-1952, 
Williamston; 1953-1955, Pendleton; 1956-1959, Belton; 
1960-1961, North Greenville. 
Calhoun, Clyde-1950-1~53, in School; 1954-1956, Walhalla; 1957. 
1958-1959, Bamberg Ct.; 1960-1961, Jefferson. 
Carter, Percy B.-1954-1955, Chesnee; 1956-1958, Gaffney; 1959-
1961, Anderson. 
Carter, Virgil S.-1933-1937, Blainey; 1938-1948, Macedonia-St. 
Paul; 1949-1955, Mechanicsville; 1956-1957, Lynchburg; 
1958-1961, Camden Ct. 
Caves, T. Lucius-1947-1951, Seigling; 1953-1954, Appleton; 
1955, Brunson; 1956, Appleton; 1957-1961, Ehrhardt. 
Clark, Charles C.-1908-1911, Pacolet; 1912-1915, Chester; 1916-
1920, Gaffney; 1921, Orangeburg Ct.; 1922-1923, Allen-
dale; 1924-1926, Marion; 1927-1932, D. S. Charleston 
Dist.; 1933-1935, Spartanburg; 1936-1937, Columbia; 
1938-1943, Greenville-John Wesley; 1944-1948, North 
Marlboro; 1949, Rock Hill; 1950, Little R:)ck; 1951-1952, 
St. James; 1953-1954, Wellford; 1955, Gaffney; 1956-
1959, Chesnee; 1960, Retired. 
Cole, Edgar W.-1943-1946, Rock Hill; 1947-1953, Bethel-Ebe-
nezer; 1954-1961, Salem-Wesley. 
Cooper, T. J.-1944-1953, in School; 1954-1961, Public School, 
Elberto:1, Ga. 
Connor, Roy C.-1929-1930, McCormick; 1931-1938, Greenville-
Minus Chapel; 1939-1946, Timmonsville; 1M7, Spring-
ville, 1948-1953, Friendship-Jeremiah; 1954-1961, Pine-
ville, Bowman-Shiloh. 
Conner, W. E.-1939, in school; ll:l40, St. Luke; 1941-1942, Page-
land; 1943-1948, Chesnee; 1949-1952, Wellford-Reidville; 
53-19'56, Belton; 1957-1959, North Greenville - lYL 
Carmel; 1960, Retired. 
Conyers, William M.-1934-1937, in school; 1938, Flaydale; 1939-
1943, Rock Hill; 1944-1945, Chaplain (U.S. Army); 1946-
1948, St. James; 1949-1951, Greeleyville; 1952-1953, 
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North; 1954-1956, Branchville, St. Phillips; 1957-1961, 
Wa teree-Blaney. 
Cooper, Benjamine J.-1943, SL Luke; 1944-1947, Mullins; 1948-
1953, Dillon; 1955, Clover; 1956-1957, Spartanburg; 19'58-
1959-1961, Wesley, Charleston. 
Cooper, Edward J.-1933, Zion Hill; 1934-1937, Rock Hill; 1938-
1950, Wateree; 1951-1952, North; 1953-19'58, Denmark; 
1959-1961, Antioch-Sheppard. 
Croker, James A.-1944, in schoo1; 1945-1947, Lanes; 1948-1952, 
Harleyville; 1953-1957; Ridgeville, 1958-1961, Mt. Holly 
Curry, John W.-1930-1932, in School; 1932, Mt. Zion-Pelham; 
1933-1937, Mayesville; 1938-1944, Centenary; 1945, Dist. 
Supt. Charleston Dist.; 1946-1950, Dist. Sup,t. Florence 
Dist.; 1951-1956, Florence; 1957-1961, District Supt. 
Florence Dist. 
Curry, J. W. Jr.-1960, York; 1961, In School. 
Curry, Leo W.-1937-1939, Pendleton; 1940-1944, Pickens; 1945-
1953, Level Green-Wesley; 1954-1958, Friendship-Jere 
miah; 1959-1961, St. George. 
Curry, Thomas J. E.-1922, St. Thomas; 1923-1924, Alcot; 1925-
1929, Hamer; 1930-Hl31, Syracuse-Providence; 1933-1937, 
Alcot; 1938, Mars Bluff; 1939, Asbury-Bethel; 1940-1ll45, ,. ~ ··, 
McBee-Bethune; 1946-1951, Pageland; 1952-1955, St. 
John; 1956, Wateree-Blaney; 1957-1959, Clio-Asbury-
Galilec; 1960, Retin·d. 
Davis, R. S.-1952, Branchville-St. Philip; 1953, Spears-Hope-
well; 1956, Jefferson; 1957-1961, St. Matt.-Spring Hill. 
Davis, James K.-1947, Georgetown; 1948, St. Stephen; 1949-
1951, Allendale; 1952-1953, Ehrhardt; 1954-1957, North 
Marlborn; 1958, Mayesville; 1959-1961, Lamar. 
Devore, John W.-1942, Longtown; 1943, Jefferson; 1944-1947, 
Mount Zien; 1948, Camden Ct.; 1950-1954, Bamberg; 
1955, Lynchburg; 1956, Syracuse; 1957-1959, Columbia; 
1960, Aiken. 1961, Hardeeville. 
Dial, James S.-1930-1931, in School; 1932-1933, Landrum; 1934-
1935, Cowpens; 1936-1937, Blacksburg; 1938-1942, Ninety 
Six; 1943-1945, Seneca; 1946-1953, South Greenville; 
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1954, South Greenville, McCormick; 1!}56-1957, South 
Greenville, Laurel Creek, 1958-1961, Dist. Supt. Beau-
fort District. 
DuBois, Frederick G. C.-1943-1944, Brunson; 1945-1946, Gretm· 
wood; 1947-1950, Rosenville; 1951-1952, Mount Zion; 
1953-1954, West Sumter; 1955, Georgetown-Lane; 1956, 
St. Matthews-Spring Hil1; 1957-1959, Jefferson; 1960-
1961, Columbia. 
Edwards, Fulton-1946-1947, Hardeville; 1948-1952, Appleton; 
1953-1961, Rowesville-Forest Chapel. 
Ferguson, Clarence F.-1924, in School; 1925, Walhalla; 1926, 
Greenwood; 1927-1929, Rock Hill; 1930-1931, Level 
Green-Wesley; 1932-1937, Florence; 1938-1943, D. Supt. 
Spartanburg Dist.; 1944-1957, Sumter; 1958-1961, Dist. 
Supt. Piedmont District. 
Ferguson, Clifford F.-1953-1955, in School; 1956-1958, Pendle-
ton; 1959-1960, Williamston; 1961, Greenville. 
Fisher, Theodore H., Jr.-1937, in School; 1938-1941, Greenwooa; 
1942, Jefferson; 1943-1947, St. Mark-St. Matthew; 1948-
1956, Columbia; 1957, Hartsville; 1958-1961, Sumter. 
fowler, Stephen Van.--1918, Atlanta Conference-Oakland Cny, 
1919, Chickamauga-Cohutta; 1920, Acworth-Carters-
ville ;1921, Suwanee; 1922, Leo; 1923, Transferred to 
South Carolina Conf.; 1924, Beaufort-Bethel; 1925-1927, 
West Anderson; 1928-1929, North Greenville; 1930, St. 
Luke; 1931-1933, St. John; 1934-1938, Salem-Wesley; 
1939-1940, Minus Chapel; 1941, Chesnee; 1942-1943, 
Wellford-Reidsville; 1944-1947, Columbia; 1948-1955, 
Kingstree; 19':56-1957, Timmonsville; 1958, Retired. 
Fridie, Willis N.-1916-1917, Lexington-Swansea; 1918-1919, 
Pickens; 1920-1921, Greenwood; 1922-1923, in School; 
1924-1925, South Greenville; 1926-1928, Seneca; 1929, 
Springfie1d; 1932-1940, Denmark; 1941-1944, Maceaonia; 
1945, Mt. Nebo; 1946-1949, Orangeburg Ct.; 1950-195~, 
Reevesville; 1956, Brunson; 1957-1958, Appleton-Bentley-
Prospect Union-Barnwell; 1959, Ridgeville; 1960, Retired. 
Frierson, Theodore R.-1936-1939, in School; 1940-1941, Kings-





Dillon; 1948-1949, Marion; 1951-1955, Spartanburg; 1956-
1957-1961, Dist. Supt., Sumter District. 
Gadsden, James S.--1951, in School; 1952, Isaiah-Dorman; 1953, 
Summerville-Lincolnville; 1954-1956, W. Anderson; 
1957-1958, Lamar; 1959, St. Mark; 1960, Camden. 
Gadson, Samuel A.-1939-1942, Brunson; 1943-1946, Bamberg 
Ct.; 1947-1950, Lamar; 1951-1955, Timmonsville, 1956-
1961, Kingstree. 
Generett, William P.-1947-1948, no appointment; 1949-1950, 
Ebenezer; 1951, Midway; 1953, Allendale; 1954, Beau-
fort-Bethel; 1955-1958, Hardeeville; 1959, Aiken; 1960-
1961, St. Stephen. 
Gibbs, John C.-1903-1904, Charleston Mission; 1905-1906, Abbe-
ville; 1907-1910, Pickens; 1911, Bradley; 1912-1917, Pick-
ens; 1918-1922, Teacher Claflin Ccllege; 1923-1928, 
Charleston-Wesley; 1929-1930, Anderson; 1931-1932, 
York; 1933-1940, Latta; 1941-194:7, Greer; 194&-1950, 
Spartanburg Ct.; 1951, Retired. 
Grant, Frank H.--1919-1920, St. Thomas; 192.1, Washington-Lad-
son; 1922-1947, St. Stephens; 1948, D. S. Charleston 
Dist.; 1953-1958, Pinopolis; 1959, Retired. 
Gray, Harold-1952-1954, in School; 1955, N. Camden-Macedonia· 
1956-1957, Level Green-Ebenezer-Galilee; 1958-1961', 
Cheraw. 
Grayson, ~amuel-1924, Olar; 1925-1926, Hardeeville; 1927-1928, 
M11lett-Prospect; 1929, Blackville; 1930-1931, Brunson; 
1932, Young Island; H}34, Risers; 1935, Greenford-Mace-
donia; 1936, Green Pond; 1937, Ebenezer-Cedar Grove; 
1938, ~benezer; 1939-1941, Yemassee; 1942-1946, Hick-
ory Hill; 1947-1955, St. James-Ashepoo; 1956; Retired. 
Green, Joseph S.-1939, New Hope-Pine Hill; 1940-1949, Jerusa-
lem; 1950-1961, Zion. 
Green, Isaac-1939, Jerusalem; 1940-1943, Dorman Chapel· 1944 
Supernumerary; 1956-1958, Jacksonboro; 1959-1960, Young~ 
Island. 
Greene, Thomas D.-1927-1928, Harleyville; 192/l-1930 Shiloh· ' ' 
1931 ,Denmark; 1932-1935, Ruffin; 1936-1949, Spring-
i 
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town; 1950-1955, D. S. Bennettsvi1le Dist.; 1956-1961, 
Bethesda-St. Mary. 
Grern, N. W.-1906, Louisiana Conf., Raceland-Lockport; 1906, 
Transferred to South Carolina Conf.; 1906, Rock Hill; 
1907, Yorkville; 1908-1909, Little Rock; 1910, Summer-
ville; 1911, North; 1912-1913, Mars Bluff; 1914-1916, 
Charleston-Centenary; 1917, Camden; 1918-1919, Flor-
ence; 1920-1921, Allendale; 1922-1924, Shiloh; 1925, 
Clio-Dunbar; 1926, Nesmith; 1927-1928, Cheraw; 1929-
1933, Greenville-John Wesley; 1934-1935, Dillon; 1936-
1937, Rowesville; 1938-1939, Manon; 1940-1945, D. S. 
Greenville Dist.; 1940-1947, Greenville-John Wesley; 
1950-1952, Minus Chapel; 1953, Retired. 
Gregg. Linneaus C.-1924, Holly Hill; 1926, Harleyville; 1927-
1928, Denmark; 1929-1930, Nesmith; 1932-1933, Bethel-
Ebenezer; 1934-1935, Greeleyville; 1936-1938, Clio-Hope-
well; 1939-1940, Mullins; 1941-1942, Chesterfield; 1943-
1944, Little Rock Ct.; 1945, St. James; 1946-1947, St. 
Mark; 1948-1950, St. James-St. Mark; 1951-1952, Rowes-
ville-Forest Chapel; 1953, Orangeburg Ct.-St. John; 
1954-19'56, Macedonia Ct.; 1957, Dorchester; 1958-1960, 
Pickens; 1961, York. 
Gregg, Wilbur R.-1921, in School; 1922, Columbia Mission; 1923, 
Lincolnville-Ladson; 1924-1928, in School; 1928-1930. 
Professor of Religious Education, Claflin College; 1929-
1934, Charleston-Centenary; 1934 - 1938, Darlington; 
1938-1942, Orangeburg; 1942-1952, Camden; 1952-1957, 
D.S. Orangeburg District; 1958- .961, North Orangeburg. 
Gupple, William J.-1919-1924, Holly Hill; 1925-1928', Mars 
Bluff; 1929-1931, Timmonsville; 1932-1933, Walterboro; 
1934-1937, Lynchburg; 1938, Mayesville; 1939-1943, Ben-
nettsville; 1944-1949, D. 3. Sumter Dist.; 1950-1959, Darl-
ington; 1960, Retired. 
Haynes, Elford-1946-1947, N. Greenville; 1948-1957, Seneca; 
1958-1959, Easley; 1960, Ridgeville. 
Henderson, T. B.-1925, Millett-Prospect; 1926, Bradley-McCor-
mick; 1927, Lowndesville-Star; 1928, Seigling; 1929, 
Brunson-Fairfax; 1930-1931, Weeke; 1932-1933, Hardey-
ville; 1934, Blackville; 1935, Millett; 1936, Leave of Ab-
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Stokes-Oak Grove; 1940, Retired. 
Heyward, J. W. Jr.-1959-1961, Old Bethel. 
Hicks, Granville-1955, in School; 1956-1957, Rockmill; 1958-
1961, Seneca. 
l!oward, Arthur R.-1906, Barnwell; 1907-1908, Bamberg Ct.; 
1909-1910, Allendale; 1911, Lynchburg; 1912-1913, La-
mar; 1914-1917, Mayesville; 1918-1920, Sumter; 1921-
1926, D. S. Charleston Dist.; 1927-1933, Board of Tem-
perance; 1934-1939, D. S. Sumter Dist.; 1940-1942, May-
esville; 1943-1956, Board of Temperance; 1957, Retired. 
Jackson, Luther J.---1933-1935, Ninety Six; 1936-1939, Belton; 
1940, Rock Hill; 1941-1953, West Anderson ;1954-1957, 
Summerville-Lincolnville; 1958-1959, Rock Hill; 1960, Re-
tired. 
Jackson, Samuel-1922-1923, Bethune; 1924-1925, Rock Hill; 
1926-1928, Walhalla; 1929-1930, Greenwood; 1931, Long-
town; 1932, Cowpens; 1933, Rock Hill; 1934, Blacksburg; 
1935, Wilkinsville; 1936-1947, Spartanburg Ct.; 1948, 
Wellford; 1949-1950, Chesnee; 1951-1957, Spartanburg 
Ct.; 1958, Retired. 
James, Charles J.~1924, Longtown; 1925-1927, McBee; 1928-1932, 
Pageland; 1933-1934, St. James; 1937-1940, Cowpens; 
1941-1952, Latta; 1953-1951, St. Paul-St. Mich2.el. 
Jamison, Evander N.-1938, in School; 1939, Beaufort; 1940, 
Aiken; 1941-194~, Allendale; 1944-1946 Walterboro· 
1947-1958, St. Georgr; 1959-1961, Friendship-Jeremiah.' 
Jenkins, Edward C.-1947, no report; 1948-1950, in School; 
1951-1952, Pickens; 1953-1954, West Camden; l.955, Os-
Wego; 1956-1958, Bennettsville; 1959-1961, St. Mark-St. 
Matthews. 
Jenkins, Warren M.-1937-1939, Aiken; 1940, Allendale; 1941-
1942, Walhalla; 1943, no report of appointment; 1944, in 
School; 1945, no report of appointment; 1946-1952, Exec. 
Secretary of Board of Education; 1953-1956, Camden; 
1957-1961, Florence. 
Johnson, Andrew L.-1939, St. Luke-Green Hill; 1940-1952, 







1961, Francis Brown. 
Jones, Henry B.-1921-1923, in School; 1924, Lincoln-Ladson; 
1929-1930, Beaufort; 1931, Walterboro; 1932, Latta; 1933-
1938, Bennettsville; 1939-1943, Charleston-Wesley; 1944, 
D. S. Florence Dist.; 1945-1947, Florence; 1950-1955, 
D. S. Beaufort Dist.; 1956-1957, Oswego; 1958-1960, Tim-
monsville. 
Jones, John W.-1925-1926, in School; 1927, St. Luke; 1928, 
Springfield; 1929, Retired. 
Jones, Nathan W.-1941, in School; 1942-1946, Ridgeville; 1947-
1953-1958, Walterboro; 1959-1961, Ruffin. 
Jordan, Ira S.-1943-1946, in School; 1947-1948,, Rock Hill; 1949-
1952, Belton; 1953-1957, Minus Chapel; 1959-1961, St. 
James. 
Kearns, Washington Charles-1949, in School; 1950, Greenwood; 
1951-1953, Chesnee; 1954-1955, North; 1956-1957, Page-
land; 1958, Alcot; 1959, supernumerary; 1960-1961, 
Beaufort. 
King, Robert B.-1924, in School; 1925-1926, Longtown; 1927-
1930 ,Chesnee; 1931-1933, Clover; 1934, Wellford; 1935, 
Wellford-Reidsville; 1936-1941, Jefferson; 1942-1950, 
Mayesvi11e; 1951, Lamar; 1953-1957, Little Rock; 1958-
1961, Lake City Ct. 
Kirk, Henry J.-1912, Reidsville; 1913-1916, Spartanburg Ct.; 
1917-1919, West Darlington; 1920-1025, Salem-Wesley; 
1926-1929, North Marlboro; 1930-1934, Little Rock, 1935, 
Lamar; 1936-1942, Camden Ct.; 1943-1952, Antioch-
Shepherd; 1953-1954, Oswego; 1955, St. Matthews-
Spring Hill; 1956-1959, N orlh Camden-Macedonia. 
Lane, M. L.-1954, McBee; 1955, New Hope; 1956-1957, New 
Hope-Rock Hill; 1958, St. James; 1959, Appleton; 1960-
1961, Harmony-Bethel. 
Lawrence, Rufus G.-1921, Columbia Mission; 1922-1923, Bethle-
hem-St. John; 1924-1925, Midway; 1926-1928, Apple-
ton; 1929-1931, Ruffin; 1932-1935, Dorchester; 1936-1939, 
Branchville; 1945-1948, Macedonia; 1949, North; 1950-
1953-1955, Wateree; 1956-1961, Orangeburg Ct. 
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Ct.; 1922-1924, Pinopolis; 1925, Springfield; 1926-1927, 
Rock Hill; 1928-1931, Greer; 1932-1939, Pickens; 1940-
1945, South Greenville; 1946-1947, Seneca; 1948-1951, 
St. Mark-St. Matthew; 1952-1959, St. Andrews; 1960 
Retired. ' 
Lemon, Eugene-1955, Zion Hill-Blaney; 1956, Jamison; 1957, 
Alcot-Kellybell; 1958, Pageland; 1959, Brunson; 1960, 
Hardeeville; 1961, Lynchburg. 
Livingston, John V.-1948-1949, Mt. Zion; 1950, Pendleton, 1951, 
Lanes; 1953-1957, Greeleyville; 1958-1961 Summerville. 
Mack, Columbus J.--1923-1924, St. Stephens; 1925-1927 Lanes· 
1929-1930, St. Thomas; 1931, Georgetown-Andrews'. 
1932-1933, Georgetown; 1939-1940, St. Stephens ct.; 
1940, Harleyville; 1942-1952, Mt. Holly; 1953, Retired. 
Manning, H. V.-1944, 0. T.; 1945-1946, in School; 1947-1951 In-
structor'. Claflin College; 1948-1949, Aiken Black;ille; 
1950, Midway; 1951-1955, Charleston; 1956-1961, Presi-
dent Claflin College. 
Manning, Irving _V.-1917, East Tennessee, Russellville Ct.; 1919, 
~reenev1lle _Ct.; 1920, m School; 1921, Transferred to 
South Carolina Conf.; 1919, Greenville Ct.; 1921 in 
School; 1921-1931, Pickens; 1932-1938 Timmonsv,ille· 
1939-1941, Salem-Wesley; 1942-1944, St. Paul· 1945~ 
1950, St. Paul-St. Michael; 1951-1961, Lake City_' 
Matthews, John v,; .-1946, North; 1947-1955, Springfield· 1956-
1957-1961. Reevesville. ' 
McCleary, George S. W.-1922 Summerville· 1921 1924 L 
9 
, , u - , anes; 
! 25-1927, North Greenville; 1928, withdrawn, received 
m C. Ala. Conf.;_ 1934, Trans. to Up. Miss. Conf.; 1941, 
Conf. Membership Terminated by Judicial Procedure· 
1947-1949 ,Harmon-Bethel; S. C. Conf. · 1950 Clove/ 
1951, Little Rock; 1952, Cades; 1953, H~rdeville; 1954' 
Brunson; 1955, Appleton; 1956, Retired; 1957-1961, 
Pelion. ' 
McKay, William B.-1931-1932 Swansea· 1933 St Ph·1· Sh' ' , , . i ip-, i-
lo_h; 1934, Landrum; 1935-l!J38, Longtown; 1939, Cooper 
River; 1:)40-1941, Ridgeville; 1942-1944, Greenwood· 





1956, Ehrhardt; 1957, Macedonia; 1958-1959, North; 1960-
1961, Springfield-Biackville. 
McCollum, M. D.-1941-1947, in School; 1948-1949, Greenwood; 
1950-1961, Orangeburg. 
McFadden, Roosevelt-1950, in School; 1951, Georgetown; 1952-
1953 Ninety-Six· 1954-1956, Clio-Asbury-Galilee; 1957-, ' 
1958-1961, Branchville-St. Phillip. 
McTeer, J. C.-1943-1944, Aiken; 1945, no record of apµointment; 
1946-1948, Belton; 1949-l[r.50, Rock Hill; 1951-1952, Pen-
dleton, 1953-1957, St. James; 1958-1960, Little Rock; 
1961, Timmonsville. 
Miller, Samuel M.-1913, Spartanburg Mission; 1914, Greer; 
1915-1916, Rock Hill; 1917-1920, St. James; 1921, Clover; 
1922 in School· 1923-1925 Chesler; 1926-1927, Clover; 
1928: Trans. Atlanta Con/; 1930, Charleston-Old Beth-
el; 1931-1933, Cheraw; 1934-1939, Sumter; 1940-1944, D. 
S. Charleston Dist.; 1945-1948, Anderson; 1949-1951, 
Bennettsville; 1953-1954, Lamar; 1955, West Sumter; 
19'56-1960, Retired West Sumter. 
Mins, Harold O.~1938-1939, St. Paul-Mt. Zion; 1940-1944, North 
Greenville; 1945, St. John-St. Andrews; 1946-1951, St. 
Andrew.,; 1952-1958, St. Mark-St Mattlww; 1959-1961, 
Pendleton. 
Mitchell Joseph M.-1935-1937, Yemassee; 1938-1940, Cottage-
'ville; 1941-1944, Branchville; 1945-1948, Reevesville; 
1949-1951, Pineville; 1952-19fil, Edisto Furk. 
Moses, Isaiah-1946-1947, 110 record of appointment; 1948, 
Georgetown; 1949-1955, Syracuse; Hfi6-59, Mee hanics-
ville; 1960, St. James; 19(il, South Greenville. 
Murdough, Berry Q--1939, Seigling, HMO, Riser Oak Grove; 1941-
1944, Yemassee; 1948-1949, Supernumerary; 1950, Retired. 
Nelson, Otis J.-1951-1952, in School; 1953-1957, Mayesville; 
1958-1959, St. James; 1960-1961, Mcchani 1:sville. 
Newman, I. Dequency-1931, in School; 1932, Bethune; 1933, 
Trans. At!. Conf.; 1937, Kingville-Providence; 1938-1939, 
St. James, 1940-1941, Wellford-Reidsville; 1942-1949, 
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Wesley; 1958-1959, Spartanburg; 1960-1961, Special Ap-
pointment. 
Newman, Omega-1956, John Wesley; 1957-1958, Springfield; 
1959, in School; 1960-1961, Greer. 
Norwood, John R.-1927-1928, Hartsville Mission; 1929, Hem-
ingway; 1930, St. John; 1931-1932, St. Luke; 1933, Long-
town; 1934-1936, Pacolet; 1937-1939, Pageland; 1940-
1944, St. James; 1945-1949, Pickens; 1950-1955, Camden 
Ct.; 1956-1958, Ruffin; 1958-1961, Walterboro. 
Pearson, Joshua F.-1924-1925, in School; 1926-1928, Aiken; 1929-
1931, Lamar; 1932, St. Matthews; 1933-1937, Lake City; 
1938-1943, Lynchburg; 1944-1949, D. S. Bennettsville 
Dist.; 1950-1956, Hartsville; 1957-1961, Syracuse. 
Pendarvis, John L.-1947, York; 1948-1950, Greer, 1951-1954, 
Greenwood; 1955, Rockmill; 1956, Ninety-Six; 1957-1960, 
Wellford; 1961, St. Andrews-Mt. Zion. 
Pogue, Arthur J.-1915, Longtown; 1916, St. Matthews-Smith; 
1925, Edisto Fork; 1926-1929, Lynchburg; 1930, Jeffer-
son; 1931, Lake City; 1932-1935, Hemingway-Nesmith; 
1936-1937, St. Matthews; 1928-1940, Springville; 1941-
1942, Syracuse; 1943-1946, Bethel-Ebenezer; 1947, Ap-
pleton; 1948, Retired. 
Porter, Marion J.-1915, in School; 1916-1919, Blaney Ct.; 1920-
1924, Mt. Zion; 1925-1927, Rowesville; 1928-1930, Jami-
son, 1931-1932, Marion; 1934-1937, Greer; 1938-1945, La-
mar; 1946-1951, D. S. Orangeburg Dist.; 1952-1954, 
Lanes-Georgetown; 1955-1961, B3mberg. 
Porter, Solomon-1952, Blaney-Red Springs; 1953, North Cam-
den; 1954-1955, Level Green-Mt. Zion-Galilee· 1956-
1958, West Camden; 1959-1961, Georget1wn. ' 
President, R. W.-1939-1943, Silas-St. Paul; 1944-1947, Francis 
Brown; 1948-1953, D S. Berkeley Dist.; 1954-1961, Mt. 
Carmel. 
Primus, W. D.-1939-1940, Hardeeville; 1941, Lake City; 1942-
1944, Salem-Wesley; 1945-1956, Alcot; 1957, Bethel-Mt. 
Zion; 1958, Retired. 
Pyatt, Moses P.-1932, Ridgeville Ct.; 1933, Washington-Ladson; 
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1934, Lanes; 1935-1938, Summerville; 1939-1941, Mt. 
Holly; 1942-1943, Greeleyville; 1944-1947, Harleyville; 
1948-1952, Pinopolis; 1953-1954, Mt. Holly; 1955, Dillon; 
1956-1958, Georgetown-Lane; 1959-1961, Alcot. 
Reddish, Berry J.-1946, Aiken; 1947-1948, Allendale; 1949-1950, 
Bamberg Ct.; 1951-1956, Cottageville; 1957, Retired. 
Richardson, Carson H.-1930-1931, Barnesville, Savannah Conf.; 
1932, Greenville-Harris; 1934, Leete Hil' -Burk-Arbor; 
1935, Brunswick; 1936-1937, 1938, Blackshear; 1939, Pu-
laski; 1940, Dublin; 1940, Trans. to South Carolina Con-
ference; 1940, Georgetown; 1941-1946, St. James-North 
Charleston; 1947, North Charleston-St. Jude; 1948, 
Cooper River; 1949, Maryville; 1950-1951, Ridgeville 
Ct.; 1952-1954, St. Stephens Ct.; 1955-1958, Beaufort; 
1959, Jedburg; 1960-1961, Brook Green. 
Risher, Howard T.-1947, in School; 1948, North Greenville; 
1949-1951, Ninety Six; 1952-1957, Cheraw; 1958-1959, 
Allendale; 1960-1961, Marion. 
Robinson, John W.--1934-1935, in School; 1936, North Charles-
ton; 1937-1939, Georgetown; 1940-1945, Williamston; 
1946-1949, Pendleton; 1950, Appleton; 1951-1953, Ruf-
fin; 1954-1955, Bamberg Ct.; 1956-1961, Dillon. 
Robinson, Thomas H.-1946, no record of appointment; 1947-
1948, Ninety-Six; 1949-1955, North Greenville; 1956-
1958, Williamston; 1959-1960, Macedonia. 
Rouse, Bishop, C.-1947-1948, in School; 1949-1957, Easley; 1958-
1959, Level Green; 1960-1961, Hartsville. 
Rouse, H. B.-1939-1940, Bethel-Ebenezer; 1941-1946, Simpson-
ville, 1947-1951, St. John-Cades; 1952-1953, Pageland; 
1954-19'55, Ruffin; 1956-1957, Camden Ct.; 1958, Mace-
donia; 1959, Hardeville; 1960-1961, Appleton. 
Rouse, Julius B.--1923, Summerville Ct.; 1924-1925, Dorchester; 
1926, Seigling; 1927-1928, Mullins; 1929, Springfields; 
1930-1931, Wateree; 1932-1934, Kingstree Ct.; 1935-1944, 
Little Rock; 1945-1950, Salem-Wesley; 1951-1952, Mayes-
ville; 1953-1954, Clover; 1955, Jefi"erson; 1958-1961, 
Tatum. 
Sawyer, George S.-1917, Lin. Conf., Denver; 1918-1920, Denver; 
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1921, Colorado Springs; 1922-1924, Oklahoma City; 1925, 
Guthrie, D. S.; 1926-1928, Kansas City; 1929, Trans. to 
South Carolina; 1928-1932, Alcot; 1933-1934, Greenwood; 
1935-1940, Anderson; 1941-1942, Gaffney; 1943-1946, 
Harmony-Bethel; 1947, Wellford; 1948-1953, York; 1954, 
Rock Hill; 1955, Rock Hill-Harmony-Bethel; 1956-1959, 
Harmony-Bethel. 
Scott, James-1955-1957, in School; 1933-1961, U. S. Armed Ser-
vices. 
Singletary, Peter-1952, St. Luke; 1953-1954, Aiken; 1956-1957, 
Mt. Holly; 1958-1960, North Marlboro; 1961, Maye.sville. 
Spears, J. E.-1946-1948, in School; 1949, Trans. to Savannah 
Conf.; 1949-1950, Palen; 1951, Trans. to South Carolina; 
1951-1952, Summerville; 1953-1958, Ander,on; 1959-1961, 
Centenary. 
Smith, W. A.-1950-lS52, Beaufort; 1953-1954, Hardeeville; 1955, 
Wesley-Camden; 1956, Bamberg Ct.; 1957-1958, Ebenez-
er; 1959, Springville-Blackville; 19ii0-1961, North. 
Smith, C. J.-1954-1959. York, 1960-1961, Spartanburg. 
Stewart, Benjamine C.-1934-1935, in School; 1936, Weeks; 1937-
1940, Appleton; 1941-1944, Bamberg; 1945-1949, Little 
Rock; 1950-1959, Mi-lrion; 1960-1961, Darlington. 
Stewart, L. H.--1955, Jamison; 195(i-1957, North; 1958-1961, 
Washington-Ladson. 
Stokes, Wm.-1943-1951, Walhalla; 1952-1955, Bennettsville; 
1956-19fil, Dist. Supt. Bci-lufort District. 
Summers, Jame~ L.-1944, No record of appointment; 1945-1946, 
Allendale; 1947-1948, Ridgeville; 1949-1956, St. Steph-
ens; 1957-1961, Cot.trigevi lit•-Macedonia. 
Sumter, Alfred P.-1923-1924, C. Ala., Dadeville Ct.; 1925, Al-
b:ir.a-Beulah; 1928, Talladega; 1929, Sylacauga; 1930, 
Sylacauga Ct.; 1931, Birmingham, Scott Chapel; 1932, 
Opelika; 1933, Brewton-Pollard; 1934, Trans. to Sot.:.th 
Carolina; Hl34, Zion Hill; 1935, Geo:sgetown; 1936-1938, 
Lanes; 1939-1944, Dillon; 1945-1951, Cheraw; 1952-1957, 
D. S. Greenville Dist.; 1958-1959, Hartsville; 1960, South 






Taylor, James W.-1914, in School; 1915, Campobello; 1916, West 
Darlington; 1917-1919, Clio-Dunbar; 1920, Hamer, 1921, 
Pineville-Bowman; 1922-1926, Greenville-John Wesley; 
1927-1931, Sumter; 1932-1937, D. S. Bennettsville Dist.; 
1938-1944, Florence; 1945-1958, Charleston-Centenary; 
1959-1961, District Superintendent, Charleston District. 
Taylor, Zoel G.-1937-1938, in School; 1939-1940, Chesnee; 1941-
1950, Cowpens; 1951-1958, Greer; 19b9-1961, Rockmill. 
Thomas, George A. -1918, Midway; 1919-1920, in School; 1921, 
Macedonia; 1922, Lamar Ct.; 1923-1925, Ehrhardt; 1926-
1930, Gaffney; 1931-1932, Spartanburg; 1933-1939, D. S. 
Charleston Dist.; 1940-1949, Spartanburg; 1950-1955, D. 
S. Spartanburg Dist.; 1956-1960, Clover; 1961, Retired. 
Thomas, James S.-1942, Bethlehem-St. John; 1943-1944, no rec-
ord of appointment; 1945-1946, York; 1947-1952, Prof. 
Gammon Seminary; 1953-1961, Gen. Board of Educa-
tion. 
Thomas, Theodore B.--1927, Fla. Cool., Jacksonville, Clarke-
ville; 1928, High Springs-Noble Hill-Ft. White; 1928, 
Trans. to South Carolina; 1928--1929, Mt. Zion-Pelham; 
1930-1933, Greenville-St .Andrews; 1934-1940, Clover; 
1941-1946, Easley; 1947-1949, Charleston-Old Bethel; 
1950-1952, Gaffney; lil53-1960, Greenville; 1961, Retired. 
Walker, Reuben M -1939, Swansea; 1940-1941, Springfield; 
1942, Jamison; 1943-194li, Syracuse; 1946-1949, Clio-
Hopewell: 1950, Rock Hill; 1951-1954, Jefferson; 1955-
19".57, Without aprointment; 1957-1960, Supernumerary. 
Washington, Paul A.-1930-1940, Francis Brown; 1941-1943, 
Bethel-Francis Brown; 1944-1945, D. S. Berkeley Dist.; 
1946-1949, D. S. Berkeley Di~t.; 1950-1961, Springtown. 
White, Thomas W.-1930, in School; 1931-1933, Spartanburg Ct.; 
1934-1935, Rock Hill; 19S6-1937, St. Mark; 1938-1939, Mc-
Bee; 1940-1944, St. John ;1945, in School; 1946, no rec-
ord of appointment; 1947, Aiken; 1948-1949, Ehrhardt; 
1950-1952, Dorchester; 1953-1958, Wilson Chapel-Cades; 
1959, retired. 
Wiley, Edward M.-1942-1947, Beaufort; 1948-1952, Red Bank; 
1953, Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove No. 1; 1954, Sabbatical 
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Williams, Edgar W.-1948-1949, in School; 1950, Beaufort; 1951-
1952, Aiken; 1953-1954, Gaffney; 1955-1956, Wellford; 
1957, Jamison; 1958-1960, Lynchburg; 1961, Bennetts-
ville. 
Williams, John W.-1923-1924, Borden-St. Philip; 1925-1927, 
New Haven-St. Philip; 1928-1930, Antioch; 1935-1937, 
Wateree; 1938-1946, St. Matthews; 1947-1948, North; 
1949, Macedonia; 1951, Rock Hill-New Haven; 1952, 
Spring Hill; 1953-1961, Emmanuel-New Haven. 
Williams, Thadeus-1952, in School; 1953-1955, Williamston; 
1956-1957, Pickens; 1958-1959, S. Greenville; 1960-1961, 
Level Green. 
Wilson, Benjamin-1953-1956, Mioway; 1957, Supernumerary. 
1961, Allendale Ct. 
Wilson, Boyd C.-1929, Swansea; 1930, Harleyville; 1931, Aiken; 
1932, Mars Bluff; 1933-1935, Beaufort; 1936-1939, Well-
ford, 1940, Pageland; 1941, Georgetown; 1942-1946, Sum-
merville; 1947-1957, Washington-Ladson; 1958-1961, Dor-
chester. 
Wilson, J. A.-1952-1953, in School; 1954-1957, Mari Bluff; 1958-
1959-1961, Oswego. 
Wright, Emmet C.-1916-1917, Campobello; 1918i, St. Andrews; 
1919-1921, Seneca; 1922-1931, Easley; 1932-1933, Dillon; 
1934-1937, Greenville-John Wesley; 1938-1939, D. S. 
Orangeburg Dist.; 1940-1943, D. S. Sumter Dist.; 1944-
1950, Charleston-Wesley; 1951-1957, St. James; 1958, 
Retired. 
Wright, Alonzo W.-1919, Ehrhardt; 1920-1921, in School; 1922, 
Cowpens; 1923-1924, Springfield; 1925-1928, Mt. Zion; 
1929-1931, Kingstree Ct.; 1932-1934, Level Green-Wes-
ley; 1935-1939, Cheraw; 1940-1945, D. S. Orangeburg 
Dist.; 1946, Charleston-Old Bethel; 1947-1950, Timmons-
ville; 1951-1952, Salem-Wesley; 1953-1958, Antioch-
Shepherd; 1959-1960, Bennetbville; 1961, St. James. 
Wright, Vergil-1955, Jarvis Christian College; 1957-1959, Claf-






WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE COMMISSION REPORT 
AND RECOMMENDATION 
I 
We your Commission desire continued conformity between 
the Pastor's report and funds actually received by the Confer-
ence Treasurer: therefore we recommend the following pro-
cedure: 
1. Any Church Treasurer remitting funds to the Con-
ference Treasurer shall use the prescribed remittance Form 
ONLY. (Remit by cashier's check or money order ONLY). 
2. This form shall show in detail the cause for which 
remittance is made. (Forms are obtainable from Conference 
Treasurer). 
3. We urge the trea,urers of the charges to remit money 
for the Benevolences Budget monthly. If this cannot be done, 
remittance should be maue AS SOON AS THE MONEY IS 
RAISED. 
4. In making reports to the Quarterly, District, and An-
nual Conference our pastors are urged to present their vouchers. 
5. At the end of each three months period, the Confert.'D-'T 
Treasurer shall send a cha: ge by charge report to all District 
Superintendents, Pastors, BenLvolence Treasurer, District Lay 
Leaders, on all ilems sr nt to t::,e Conference Treasurer. 
6. Within tt.n (lll) days pnor to thr• Annual Conferenn', 
the Statistician ~i1all turn r,vu to the Conference Treasurer, 
Table II, financial rqJcrls. 'l he Conference Treasurer is instruct-
ed to notify the L 1slrict Superinter:dent on whose district a dis-
crepancy is found in a charge's report. The Treasurer shall 
correct Table II lwfore it goes to the Journal. 
We your Commission recommend a total Conference Budgd 
of $103,582.00. 
ADMINISTRATION: 



















Conference Entertainment (Rei.ired Minister's 
Travel $50.00 Included) 550.00 
Statistician Expenses 100.00 
Treasurer's Honorarium 
Commission on World Service 
750.00 
and Finance 500.00 
Incidentals (Auditing, Bonds, Supplies, Plus 
Special Emergency $300.00) 1,300.00 
Area Promotion 2,500.C0 
Conference Promotion 2,500.00 
Conference Publicity 30.00 
Committee on Conference Program 150.00 
Total $ 7,780.00 
CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCE TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS: 
Board of Education 
Claflin College 
Christian Education in Local Church 
(Immediate Use) 
Christian Education Full-time Program 
(Accumulative Fund) 
Permanent Pensions Fund 
(Board Expenses $500.00) 
Board of Missions 
Board of Evangeli~rn 
Board uf Christian Sccial Concern3 
Interboard Commi~sion on Christian 
Vocation 
Bo~'.rd of Ministerial Training 
Promotion 






















Committee on Insurance 






We further recommend that the above amount be alloted 

















We recommend that the District Superintendents distribute 
the above amounts to the charges of the Districts. 
1. We further recommend that the Area Council expense 
be apportioned to the Districts by an amount averaging $5.00 
per charge, and the funds be sent to the Conference Treasurer 
so designated. 
III 
1. The Episcopal fund is an amount equal to 2 percent 
of the cash salaries of the current year. 
2. The conference claimants funds (pensions) is an amount 
equal to 12 percent of the cash salaries for tht• current year. 
3. We recommend that the committee on Conference Pro-
gram be authorized to fix the rate ,Jf entcrtainment for the 
members of the annual confnence and give notice to all p,'"-
tors 30 days prior to conference session. 
4. We recommend that the entertaining church pay for 
the entertainment of the retired minister'.>, Claflin Singers, and 
visiting ministers from other Conferences, out of the amount 
alloted for Conference entertainment. 
5. We recommend that World Service, All Administration, 
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Christian Education in Local Church, and Board of Ministerial 
Training Funds, be non-ratio items. 
6. We recommend that all Boards, Commissions, and 
Agencies of the Conference adhere to the "Round Trip Bus 
Fare Rate" as the norm of its travel expense to mteting within 
the conference bounds. Where a car or car-pool is used the 
driver shall be paid at the rate of seven cents p::•r mile. 
7. We recommend that the Annual Conferenct> grant per-
mission to the commission on higher education to solicit 
personal contributions outside of the church budget as advance 
special gifts for Claflin College 
8. We recommend that all emergency calls as may be 
made tr.rough the council of bishops be observed and the of-
fering be sent to the conference treasurer immediately so 
design&ted. 
9. We recommend that an amount averaging five dollars 
per charge be apportioned to the churches by the District 
Superintendents in consultation with the Di.strict Lay-Leaders 
for the work of the Board of Lay activities; that the District 
and church Lay Leaders be responsible for collecting and re-
porting same to the conference treasurer. 
IV 
SPECIAL DAYS 
1. We recommend that ~ne Fiscal year of the conference 
shall begin with the first business day of the month immediately 
following the adjournment of the annual session of the confer-
ence, and end with last business day of the month in which 
the next conference session succeeding is held. 
2. We recommend that the churches of the Sot1th Carolin:1 
'Conferrnce observe all special days ai1d an offering be take 
as ordered by the general conference: Such as; World-Widt• 
Communion the first Sunday in October, and the one Great 
Hour of Sharing on or about the Fourth Sundc1y in Lent. 
3. "W_ e recommend that the Race Relations Sunday offering 










4. We recommend that the chu: ch school rally day be 
observed the Fourth Sunday in September, and an of~erini{ 
be taken for the work of the conference board of Educat10n li1 
the local church. 
5. We recommend that all churches report to the con-
ference ti 1casurer each Fourth Sunday's church school offering 
for World Service and conference Benevolence (par. 250). 
6. We recommend that an offering be taken for the sup-
port of the Radio and Television ministry the Second Sunday 
in September. One-half of the said offermg to be used for 
purchasing a Movie projt•ctor for conference usl' and one half 
for the gener&l office. 
7. We recommend that Golden Cross Sunday b(' observed 
the Third Sunday in July as requested by the board of Hospital 
and Homes and the Offering be sent immediately to the con-
ference treasurer so designated. 
8. All agencies receiving funds from the Conference 
h II ·th h ·he1· subn11·t :1c
1e(1uate sup1)l)rtin;·, Treasurer s a w1 l'3C vouc -
data, such as bills, VL nders' invoices, de. 
9. The cornmissicn un World Service and Finance shall 
•hold its meeting about 20 days before the coming of the Annual 
Conference for the preparation of a Budgd to be subrnitl<'d 
to the Annual Confl'rence. 
All Boards, Cornmis,ions and Agencit s of the Conf('renn· 
~hall at this time ACCOUNT FOR FUNDS USED IN WRITINC 
and make their n•que:-;t known to the commission in writing. 
This procedure is requested so that all interests of the Church 
can receive adequak consideration. 
Respectfully sul,mitted, Your Commission 
J. S. Dial, Chairman 
T. D. Green 
C. J. Smith, Secretary 
J. M. Bradley 
0. J. Nelson 
Mr.,. M. H. Baxley, Vice Chairman 
E. H. Jones 
J. 0. Smith 
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J. T. Kennedy 
Allen L. Code 
Attorney Richard E. Fields 
RECOMMENDATIONS CF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1. We Recommenj: Tr.at 12 per cent of the pastors cash salary 
be paid for pensions for the conference 
year 1961-1962 and that we increase our 
percenlage giving on persons annually 
so as to reach 16 per cent by 1964. 
2. We Recommend: That each minister participate in the 
Social Security Program. 
3. We REcommend: That we (The South Carolina Confer-
ence) participate in the new Hospitaliza-
tion and Medical Expense Program of 
the General Board of Pensions of the 
Methodist Church. 
4. We Recommend: That we continue to observe Watch 
Night and Veteran Sunday and that a 
Special Offering be taken for pensions. 
5. We Recommend: That $500.00 be allocated for expense 
for 1961-1962. 
6. We Recommend: That each pastor shall pro-rate the Gen-
eral Board of Pemions his claims. 
7. We Recommend: That our annuity rate goal be set at 
Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) by 1964. 
Methodist Church. 
FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REFORT 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
SOUTH CAROLINA (CJ) 
MAY 1961 
RECEIPTS 







Balance Previous Year 3, 352.60 
Pastoral Charges on Appointment 
Held by General Board of Pension 
A. Illinois Corporation 
Total Irrvestmen t Income 
General Board of Pensions 
A. Chartered Fund 
B. Appropriation - Illinois Corp . 
Other Items 
A. Methodist Publishing House 
B. Ministers Wives Allowance 










Regular Conference Claimants 
A. Retired Ministers 
B. Widows _ . __ 
C. Children _ 





Special Conference Claimants 
A. On Basis of Service 3,174.00 
B. Total Special Conference 
Claimants 3,174.00 
Other Items 
A. Ministers Wives Assn-P.F. 
B. Charges-P. A. 
C. Expenses, Conference Board of 
Pension 5C0.08 
Respectfully Sutrnitted, 
Dr. J. W. Taylor 
B. J. Cooper 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 











-1 Alken .......... ·1John W. De\"ore 
2 Allendale-Brunson. Reid Ravanel 
3 Appleton-Wesley. H. B. Rouse 
4 Aahepoo-Green Pond. E. B. Broughton. 
5
1
Bamberg_. . .... iM. J. Porter .. 
6
1
Bamber!( Circu;t .... J.B. Bowen .. 
7 Beaufort-Pt. Roval , W. C. Kearns. 
8,Cottageville .. _-_ J. L. Summers 
9/Dorchester. . . . .. B. C. M. Wilson. 
10 1Ebenezer-:---·ew Hope. D. H. Brown 
11 · Ehrhardt-Tobey's 







, Nebo....... M. Boatwright .. 
151.saiab-Wesley ,J. Bennekin .. 
J6iMidway. . . . . J. Rodgers .... 
171Ridgeville. . . E. Haynes . 
18/Ridgeville Circuit . C. R. Brown. 
19/Ruffin.. . . . . . . . ~- W. Jones. 
20 St. George. . . -L. W. Curry .... 
21 §pringtown... P. A. Washington. 
22,Walterboro.... J. R. Norwood .... 
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TABLE :\'O. I-STATISTICAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT. SOUTH CAilOLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 






1 Aiken. . . . . . . John W. De\"ore 
2 Allendale-Brunson Reid Ra.vane!. 
3 Appleton-Wesley.. . H.B. Rouse. 
-l Ashep~o-Green Pond E. B. Broughton 
5 Bamberg. . . M. J. Porter. 
6 Bamberg Circuil. . J. B. Bowen. 
7 Be?.ufon-Port Ro,-a] Washington C. Kearns. 
8 Cottageville. J. L. Summers. 
9 Dorchester . B. C. M. Wilson 
10 Ebenezer-:-,,-ew Hope D. H. Brown 
11 iErhardt-Tobev's Bluff. Lucius Cave 
12 Hardeeville · E.G. Lemon. 
l:>. Harleyville Ja.mes Warrin!(. 
;4 Hickory Hill-Mt. \'.ebo M. Boatwright 
15 Isaiah-Wesley. J. Benneki:,.. 
16 Midway ,J. Rcdgers 
17 Ri<ige,ille . . . . ..... E. Haynes. . 
18 RidgevilleCircui1 ......... C.R. Brown. 
19 Ruffin... . . . . :,,;. W. Jones 
20.St. Gec,rge... L. W. Curry_ .. 
2 I S_pringtown. P. A. Washin!(ton 
22 Walterboro J. R. ~orwood 
















l si;,g \'. c,t 
-\ If 1 
:i 2 ·\ II 
2 2 .-\II 
:i 4:J All 
1 12R All 
2 1 All 
2 All 





2 2 .-\ll 
-l 6 All 
2 4 .-\II 
2 I .-\II 
2 2 All 
All 
2 3 All 
10 :i 300 3 All 
2 JOO :l All 
Ii 2 18 All 
2 10 All 
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1 25 S ~~-~]- 10 
2 20 35 
1 I~ JI 
1 2.s 150 1 16 
2 ~R 31 1 18 
2 25 400 
.J 42 87 1 22 
3 33 76 I 17 
2 2-1 
-l 60 20 
3 25 53 26 
2 23 138 I 17 
-1 30 50 
2 1 12 
2 42 210 2 35 
2 45 150 I 30 
2 125 20 
3 51 :{OO 45 
2 32 200 1 20 
2 24 50 8 
2 32 50 
51\1 \J5 601 2,136 11 108 
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TABLE NU. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 




('II \l{:;J-: \Sil 
<'Hl'R<'II 
I -\s1,urv & Bethel 
2 Bethei 
:1 Brook Green 
4 (' •,des 
.5 (' en tenarv 
fi Cooper River. 
7 Dickey Chapel 
~ Francis Brown 
~ Georgetown 
IO Green Hill-Smith 
Chapel 
l l Greeleyville 
l 2 Jedburg 
l 3 J ')hn s Islaud 
14 Kingstree 
15 Kingstree Circuit 
16 Marvville 
17,Mt. Carmel 
18 Mt. Holly_ 
19 Old Bethel 
20 Pinopolis 
21 St. Pau 
22 St, Paul-St. Michad 
23 St. Stephen 
24 St. Stephen Circuit 
25 St. Thom,s 
26 Summerville-
Lincoln ville. 






T. \\'. Brnw11 
\\·. ('_ nr .h.n,1 
('_ H. Rich ·rriso ,. 
('. R. Brow!! 
,J. E. Spears 
I. Smalls .. 
Frank BennP!t 
A. L Joh11sD11 
S. R. Porter 
Jam.PS \\" ash in gto11. 
D. A. Purvis 
A. A. Pi11nac!P 
G. C. Brow11 
S . .-\. Gadsde!! 
C. ('_ Barr 
C. J, Joh11s·,:, 
R. W. Presidellt 
J. A. Croker 
.T. W. Hayward Jr. 
J. D. B0011e 
S. A. M cC!c:rno11 
B. J. James 
W. P. GePerette 
L. ::,;_ Bart·,11 
S. C. Preside;it 
.T. \. Li,i ~st·" 
L. R. :'-tew .. rt 
B. J. C0opcr 
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1ABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON Dl'\'"''l{lCT. SOFTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTIOI\', MAY 17, 1961 
CHl'R('H SCHOOL W. S. ('. S. Methodist 
Men 






I Asburv & Bethel 
2 Bethel.. 
3 Brook G ree11 
4 Cades .. 
5 C'entenarv 
6 Cooper River 
7 Dickey Chapel 
8 Francis Brown. 
9 Georgetown 
1(1 Green Hill-Sm th C'h:cpel 
11,Greele,·ville 
12 Jedburg 
13 J,,hn 's Isla11d 
43 Kingstree 
15 Kingstree CirC'ui t 
16 Man-ville 
17 :\1 t. ·carmel 
18 Mt. Hollv 
I g Old Bet he! 
20 Pinopc,lis 
21 St. Paul 
22 St. Paul-St. Mich2.e! 
23 St. ::,tephe,-, 
24 St. Stephen Circuit 
25 St. Thome.s 





T. W. Boweu 
W C. Gr-.h~m 
C.H. Rich·.rds:m 
C. R. Brow11 
J. E. Spe,.rs 
f. Smalls. 
Fre.n k Bennett 
A. L. Johnson 
t:>. R. Porter. 
Ja.mes Washingto11 
D . ..\. Purvis 
A . ..\. Pinna.de. 
(~. C. Brown 
c'. A. Gadsden 
C. C. Barr 
C. J. Jchr>.sc11 
R. W. Preside11t 
J. A. C'rc,ker 
.T. W. Heyward. Jr. 
J. 0. Boone 
::,;. A. MeCle1111c,11 
B. J. Jones 
W. P. Generett(' 
L. ::,; . Barton 
S. C. President 
J. \'. Livin1tsto11 
L. R. Stewart 
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l l 5 
.J 40 375 






3 15 200. 
1 2 105 
4 75 3\)5 
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i~ 
,.;:;t = ~= --
$ Hl.000$ $ $ $ 
l 3.500 I .000 
3 21,000 5HO 
I 150,000 10,000 3 000 
2 15,000 1,000 :1-:.1 
1 1.000 
l l 7 , 000 10 • 000 300 250 





45.000 15,000 13 .500 
3 3.800 800 
25,000 2.500 




I 2,500 25 
2 125,ooo 7_µ00 
:i 30.000 4 .000 
2 JO .000 
3 ]2,000 


























Totals 22.5 52 76~ 
12 
156 .-\ II 
200 
~gg 50 625 S 2 , 902 10 376 31 37°S \l!il .. ~8\1 $18.J . .JOO $2.J,560 S 32.200 $ 745 S 83.$ 15~ 
..: 
.. 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 












1 Bethesda-St. Mary .. T. D. Green 
2 Cartersville~'it. Luke .. G. H. Bowen. 
3 Clio. W.W. Singletary 
4 Darlington B. C. Stewart. 
5 Dillon J. W. Rob;nson. 
6 Florence W. M. Jenkins 
7 Friendship-Jeremiah .. E. ::-; . Jamison. 
8 John Wesley Albert Cooper 
9 Lake City. I. Y. Mar.rung 
1 O Lake City Circuit R. B. King. 
11 Lake City Mission J. Singletary .. 
12, Latta. !. Boone .. 
13 Little Rock. J. C. McTeer. 
lLLittle Rock Circuit .. ~-\".Fowler 
15 Marion H. T. Rishv .. 
16,Mars Bluff W. J. Gupple 
17:Mul!ins A. L. Wilson. 
18 Salem-Wesley E.W. Cole 
I 9 Sellers. . T. F. E. Curry. 
20
1 
Springville . S. D. Cooper. 
21 St. John-Wesle,· 
Chapel... · .. 'H. C. Brewer. 
22 Syracuse . . . . J. F. Pearson. 
23.Tatum.. . . . . J.B. Rouse .. 
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"' C, -o:.:_ -o-
c.., c., ~ 
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8 . 809 236 1-l 
C;HURCH ME\1HERSHIP 
"' 0, .;:;-t 
~~Ji l :I j 
l-~ E-5 .38 .B § E· 
~.::: -gi ""2~' ""20 -g 
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- N ,_._ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
.::::3 '::;;..,: 
nn:; 
N c:.;, ='-0::: 
~:a ~-08 
~~ :::::ss 
~ 5 $ e---o 
~?5 ~~ ~ 
200 1-lo 119 471 
30 30 20 92 
17 20 30 79, 
10 RI 73 182 
15 25 35 92 
171 104 75 368 
J6R 128 33 381 
2 5 2 11 
95 158 49 335 
40 60 25 145 
3 9 14 28 
Zk 24 163 229 
50 50 40 JSR 
35 21 19 101 
40 50 28 13f\ 
20 20 24 92 
20 40 75 
57 40 125 237 
15 13 13 48 
50 -11 35 138 




72 40 60 
25 30 45 
65 23 12 
= --;,; 
~~ f-5 
I 'z:?; ! 
> "" 
~-~ 
;~ ~ b(, ·.;:; -~<:' ;.a 




i:2 ~~ I e'C~ 
1~ • a',;l -0--= I -0 Et: =:.c ~~: ~c 
~..c 
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t ~ 11 ~ ~ I •.5 :; 
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31 6 18 114 8.952 237 66 908 412 1 1,303 1,202 1,069 3,986 2.13311,177 431 547 227 111111 23i 
.., '- 1 --Ir • 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 
C'lll'RCH SCHOOL 
------~ 
All ll!TIO :\"AL l'.\"FOR:'v!A TIO:si 
.r 




W. S. C. S. 
if5 
Q :BI s: 



















PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
gj 
"" "" § 
E 
































0 " Q):.o 
::, ::, 
,,; 
"" .E oo .._, '-' ~: 
~ C: 





1 Bethesda-St. Man-=-- T. D. nreen 
2 Cartersville-St. Luke G. H Bowen. 
3 Clio.. . . W.W. Singletary. 
4 Darlini,ton B. C. l',tewar\. 
5 Dillon. J. W. Robinson 
6 Florence.... . . . W. M. Jenkins 
7 Friendship-Jeremiah E. ~- Jamison 
8 John Wesley Albert Cooper. 
9 Lake City I.\'. Mannmg 
10 Lake City Circuit R. B. :-ung. 
11 Lake City Missiou J. Singletary. 
23 Latta .... I. Boone. 
13 Little Rock J. C. McTeer 
14 Little Roc-k Circuit S. V. Fowler. 
15 Marion..... H. T. Rishy. 
16 Mars Bluff.. W. J. Gupple .. 
li Mullins . . . . . . . A. L. Wilson ... 
18 Salem-Wesley E.W. Cole .. 
19 Sellers. T. J.E. Curry 
20 Springyjl_Je . . . . . . S. D. Cooper .... 
21 St. John-Wesley Chapel. .. H. C. Brewer. 
22 Syracuse....... J. F. Pearson .. 
23 Tatum. . . . . • . J.B. Rouse .. 
24 Timmonsville H. B. Jones 
Totals .. 
1~ 
~--= ::: ---~ 








-:..- ::....z ~ 
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2 200 20 All 




























































4 __ All 
86 41 1,791 156 All 
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l 60 20 .. 2 
- vv ., ') 
-v I 1 
2 35 35 2 35 v ~ ~v,vvv1 v 0 vvv .•.. 
1 80 350 1 25 > VV. VVV > V , VVV ••. 
1 2 
nn 1 1 
1 1 9., _ vv, vvv ,, vvv I . 




350 ...... i ·. 
20· 606 . . . . . . 56,0001 4,000 i,000. 
25 25 1 25 1 3 10,000 1,000 .. 
2, .... 
3 50. 1 
3 39 97 1 
4 .•. 300 I 
2 .. 1()() 2 
100 .. 
26 .. 
20 ... . 




2 10.000 5,000 . 
3 25,000, 10,000 .. 
:; 28,000 2.000 .. 
1 75,000 18,000j 2,500 
2 10,000 800, .. 







• I • 
125 . . . . 540 . 2 55.000 . . . i-








25 2 61 125 1 20 I 2 
8.000 I· 
10,000 6,000 1,000 . . ,, . 150 
125, 2 40 700 . . . . 45 36 2 
43 2 39 474 2 12 20 2 
60 3 38 200 1 30 1 3 
28 1 60 50 . . . . . . . . . 1 1 --1--------
1.273, 801,480 4,367 16858 68 42 
14.000. . . 
42,000 .. . .. . . ... ··•• ..... ·'· ... ··•· -
43,000 5,000 .... _· ..... ·····1···· ... . 65,000 7.500.. . . . . . . . 40 150 ... . 
--- ---- ---- ------- ----
793.850 101,300 ·11,600 46,600 ..... 1541,519 
~\..;..-:::,:--::.;'-:.:.,-~·::,;.:.:;;:.:-_-_----.-_:...:..---,_ zw1.;..s:1~.:» _sy-~x~:'59'.'_~@.:=z:D~E-": a;;erw.x ,&&LXIE_.E__ ¥-~-~--~--& ___ £. _:§22 --- - .:,:; .. sc; __ J;.::.-.~-,·--".,_-~,-L ::-- ·---•-· __ , 
-
~ 
TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 










3 Camden Circuit. 
.J Cc,Jumbi,. 
5 Denmark. . . 
fi Ldistc, Fork-Sdlle,· 
7 J erus:i lew · 
R ~1acedonia CirC'uit 
9 :--orth 
10 :--orth C'dmder, . 
11 ~orth Oranl!Pbur!,': 
12 Oranl!eburg 
13 Orrn~t·burg Circuit 
14 Pelio:i 





20 St. M&tthews• 
Sprino:hill 
21 St. Paul 
22 Wateree-BJ u,e,·. 









R. M. McFadden. 
James 8. Gadsden 
\'. 8. Carter 
F. C. C. DuBose 
E. M. McCcnts 
J. M. Mitchell 
.Jac·ob ~-~ssion 
T. IL Robinson .Jr. 
W . .-\. ,imith 
Robert Haves 
W. R. (;reg~ 
'.\I. I>. McCol um 
R. (;. L1wrenee 
<i. ::3. MC"Cie1rY 
R. C. Connor· 
J. W. Matthew, 
Fulton Edwards 
W. M. \"elson 
W. B. McK"y 
R. S. !Javis 
Frank Smal 
W. M. Cc,n,·ns 
J .. .\. Bre.dle,· 
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,!- ~ 0~ 




























CHURCH MEMBERSHIP CHURCH SCHOOL 
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16 fi 20 
1.J G:l .JI 
13 3~! 26 
1, K2 33 
1s 21 :m 
3fi .JO :rn 
1.J .J.J 
16 .J5 55 
20 11 HO 
ti 17 2G 
20 60 .J5 
17 151 fi\J 
:i2 fi() ,() 
.J5 20 l 18 
36 10 :,-1 
15 1.J 56 
5 20 Hi 
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180 .j(l 22 



























(i 27fi 20 !1 25 5➔ 55 l:!5 75 20 
l 3 1,1 12 s s:i 5 so 2:i ,8 so 10 
2 273 56 21 I~ 25 1• 25 81 .JO 
6 .J26 2 115 12 ;-1 \12 1\1 1\17 12.J 18. 16 
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-- 1 1 , it .I _(::0,- ·· ' ·· • 
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JOI ~orth Camden 
11 ::-.orth Orangeburg 







19 · Springfield-Blackvilk 
20 St. '.\!a.tthews-Springhill 
21 St. P2.ul 
22 Waterec-Blann· 





R. M. M,Faddeu 
J an1es S. Gadsdeu 
Y. S. Carter 
F.G.C. DuBnae 
E. M. McCants 
J.M. Mitchell 
JucoL Session 
T. H. Robinson. Jr. 
W. A. Smith. 
Robert Haves 
W.R. Gregg 
!\l. D. McCol! 0 ,rn 
R. G. Lawrenu· 
( ;_ :-i. McCleary 
R. C. Connor 
J. w. Ma.ttbPv<S 
Fultun EdwJ.rd, 
W. !\1. :'.\ els on 
W. B. McK2Y 
R. i:i. Davi, · 
Frnnk Small 
W. M. Conyers 
James M. Brad IP,. 
J . .;). C.rc•f>Il . 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 . 
r 'II t·Rcl! ~CJ-IO(JL 
-- -·------
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W. S. C. S. Methodist 
Men 





































































































































































{j(l . 3 25.000 
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All 25 1 15 ---· -·- __ __ .JO 20 20 2 -· 1
1 
7.000 ··---- --·-- _____ .JOO ___ _ 
.Jl 55 1,125 1:lh All 922 4\1 557 5,.Jlfi 35 414 .J6 47,J,08:J . .JOO 77.600 56,750 6.800 1.100 H3.050 
~--__,,,_,, .. ~ ·. ------
' ~ 
·-~,·-.. -. 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCSE, CENTRAL 











I Andersc,u _- P. C. Carter 
2;Be1ton . . . . W. A. Lee 
3,Blacksburg.. J.C. \"oorhees 
4iChesnee . . . . A. C. Jones ...... . 
5jClover..... G. A. Thomas 
6,Cowpens.... Esau B. Andersoll 
i!Ea.sley. . . W. T. Goodwin. 
SI Gaffney.. . R. G. Gibson . 
91Greenville... T. B. Thomas 
IOiGreenwood... Duff Williams. 
II Green. O. F- Newman. 
12 H:mnony-Bethel.. 'M. L. Lane 
13 Landrum-Inman .... ;c. C. Clark 
14 Minus Chapel .... jW. E. Conner 
15 New Hope-Rock Hill. :J. C. Pearson 
16 ~inety-Six .. 1 W. T. Boggs ... 
17 North Greenville.. . J. W. Buddin 
18 Pac:olet. . . . . . · Supplied 
19 Pendleton. :H. 0. Mims .. 
20 Pickens. . . . . . . : L. C. Greg11: ...... . 
21 R'.)ck Mill.... . .. · lz. G. Taylor ... . 
22 Seneca.... . . . . G. A. Hicks . . 
23 St. Andrews-Mt. ZionlF. L. Lawton. 
24 S,. James ! I. S. Jordan 
25 St. Mark-8~. I 
Matthews E. E. Jenkins. 
26 SparHnburg . . . ... C. Jasper Smith 
27 Spartanburg Circuit .. E. H. McDowell 
28 8'.)uth Greenville A. P. Sumter. . . 
~g Walhall,.. . Ls.rry Humphrey .. 
30 West Andera~n Wa.lter McKelvey. 
31 Williameton. ·...;. C. F. F~rgueon .. 
32 Welford - J. L. Pendarvis ... 
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CHl-RCH 8CHOOL MEMBERSHIP ATTENDANCE 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 



















12 Harmon v Bethel 
13 Landrum-lnme.n 
14 Minus Che.pel 








23;st. Andrews-Mt. Z on 
25 St. Mark-St. Matth_ ews 
26 Spartanburg .... 
241·St. James ..... . 
27 Sparhnburg Circuit 




P. C. Carter. 
W. A. Lee. 
J. C. Voorhees .. 
A. C. Jones ... . 
G. A. Thomas ...... . 
Esau B. Anderson .. 
W. T. Goodwin. 
R. G. Gibson. 
T. B. Thomas. 
Duff Williams 
O. F. Newman. 
. M. L. Lane 
. C. C. Clark .. 
'W. E. Conner. 
J.C. Fearson 
W. T. Boggs 
J. W. Buddin 
Supplied 
H. 0. Mims 
L. C. (;re~g 
Z. (;_ Taylor 
<;. A. H eks 
F. L. Lawton 
I :,,. ,fordc,n 
E. E . .Tenk r>.s 
C. J?.sper '3m th 
E. H. McDowell 
. .\. P. Sumter 
L·.rry H nm.,,hre,· 
CHURCH SCHOOL W. S. C. S. Methodist 
Men 
PROPER TY A~ D OTHER ASSETS 
® 
~ -E [ a; 
ADDITIO~AL I~FORMATIO~ 
t.,;. -0 ' - ;:::.., ..::::: ~ 
- .~ ~ - ~ ; rQ -~ ! ~ I ...::: ~ -
-~ = rr. ~;:.;-" B: > c~ :::: > ;;- .15 ~ § iii z~ £c .£ ~- ;;~.~ .... ~ Zt;' ~ 1--;::· 2 J5 - ...::: - ~ ,:; .. ~ 
/~~ ·~~ E~ ~=-g- ~~ iG ~~ ~~ :: : .... ~ ~'§ ::-o 2~ 
~ c..; ..Cc.;. ~ ~ <Dc;,...C:: ~ o-:5 ~ ..- ·- '-"' _2- - t::: -' i:.., ·- 0,::: 0 ~ C;::: 
'"-=--C i: be~> :::;E ._.--;::! ~ bl. c.,·;: .::'"!:: ~ O o·5 ._, S ~ ..C ;; I c.> ;3._ <D...:J e..,;_; 
~~ ~] ·s..s~ cr2&: :;.~~~ ~ .. c -~ t i:§.c.: :::8 ~ 1 
1 
~ 1 ~-:§. ~--o ~~ ~s- ~Cl ,t!~__g :g:'.~ ;: ::,~~ 0::; ~· §: .2-.~ ·;-t _.2 .S- ~ 2 ~~ :...,.. ~ >~--: 
t1~ ii I-Ji ilJ JllJ l;: ii Ji. ii i ! l i , i , 1f~ Jj li1 
<:::;'.._ 7::z: ,:::;:: ___ .....,_ lsn,g :'<ot -:7: I:.,:_ ""-- <- z :::,, 7: Z -'--"' -'--'- -'-c....::o 
20 I 200 I ·.<\ll JOO 1 57 JOO I 25 4 I 80,0001 12,000. 




I 2 10: i5 3 14 ,0001 1,000 
3 All 3 35,oool 5.ooo . 
3 312 3 All 112 3 38 150 3 rn 2 3 35,oool 6,500 . 
I 97 All 32 1 12 115 l' J.J l 30,000, 4,000 .. 
3 2-13 13 All 150 2 25 160 I 16 3 88,000 8,000 
I .JO All 1 I 12 l 1 30,000 4,000 
I 5 All I 35 50 I 84,000 i,000. 
2 All 40 I 12' 178 2 20,000 5,000 
2 120 2 All 251 1 30
1 
3501 I 28 5 2 68,000 13,000 
:. .J All 2 25, 40 . . 2 20,000 5,000 . 
I 2 . 2 10,000 2,000 .. 
2 120 All 75 2 20 50i. 2' 10,000 4,000 
2 IOI All 80 2 31 200
1 
1, 15 2 45,000 6,000 . 
.J, 96 All .J6 I 11 1 125 1 \J .J' .J,000 2,000 
















2 2,000 1,000 
100 . 3,1 40,000 . 
200! 2, 21 4 37,000 
100 . 1 ·. z, 15,000 
























2 25 150 I. 201. 2 30,000 10,000. 
2 40 150 21 4211 3 2 80,000 15,0001. ' . 
1 60 360' I 31 I 83,000 20,000, 10.000 
18 110 3 36 . :l 13,000 4 .0001 
I 58 1501' I 15 . ;; 58,000. 10,000 . 
























• >< ~= ~ == 































30 i West Anderson 
31 I Williamston 
321Welford . 
33 York ... 
Totals 
W, lter Mch:elvey 
Clifford F. Ferguson. 
T. L. Pendarvis 






















I 48 64 3. 085 17.J All 
2 21 80I I Ii. 2 20,0001 5,000 - .. · · · · · , 
:i 3/i 120I 2 23'. 3 20.000 6.000 . . . . I 
, __ , 2! 23 937, I 15·-· 2 56,000
1 
9,000. . . . . . . i.0001 165 ... _51 
1.30\J! 52 852 5. 23 24 371 17 751,118,000' 196,500 21,000 20,922 605 21 1.5!'14 
------·~-
.,. 
TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 















-1 Bethel .. . 
5 Cheraw .. . 
6 Chesterfield 
. .... ,M. P. Pyatt . 
... !E. J. Cooper. 
.. 'A. W. Wright 
:Omie Mark. 
P.H. Gray. 
. :L. J. McClam .. 
7 E=anual-St. Paul 
8 Hartsville. 
J. v;_ Williams 
B.C.Rouae 
Clyde Calhoun 
W. D. Primus 
R. C. Friersor, 
J. K. Davis. 
9 Jefferson. 
10 Kelly Bell 
11 Kingsville. 
12 Lamar. 




17 McBee .... 
18 Mechanicsville .. 
19 :forth Marlboro 
20 Oswego. 
21 Pageland. 
22 Shilo .... 
23 St. James. 
24 St. Phillip .. 
25 Sumter ..... 
26 West Sur0 .~er 




T. H. Williams .. 
Judge Clark 
E. W. Williams . 
J. __ R. Howard. 
W. E. Keels. 
. ,0. J. Nelson 
.. ;P. E. Sinp:lct·,ry 
. :J. A. Wilson 
.IW. A. Wright. . If"· B. Brown. 
· I~· Moses 
. Henry Shaw 
'IT. H. Fisher 
S. M. Miller. 
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;'.=C :g] ~.;; ~i <::.) E-ti5;; <7.J 
30 :?\J 17 
21 35 35 
26 28 15 
:35 25 25 
126 :,3 25 
23 12 12 
28, 50 -HI 
5'.l -H 33 
12' :l8 -JI 
15! 12 10 
37, 6 16 
18 26 27 
120 55 100 
21 31 12 
40 30 -16 
12 15 8 
18 Ji 28 
114 81 8\J 
30 40 50 
35 87 60 
33 23 25 
75 57 52 
33 45 27 
.. 1. 













































































12 38 l\J 
i98 1 115i 
83· 60, .. 
.... 1, 25i . .. 11·····:!··· 
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TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 









3 Bennetts,ill e 
4 Bethel. .. 
5 Cheraw. 
6 Chesterfield 
7 Emmanuel-St. Paul 
8 Hartsville 
9 Jefferson 
10 Kelly Bell 
11 Kingsville. 
12 Ls.m1.r ... 
131 Level Greeu 
14 Longt:,wn 











26 West Sumter 
27 St. Mark. 
Totals. 
=====--=========== ------ -




E. J. Cooper 
A. W. Wri11;ht 
Omie Mark 
P. !-1. Gr .y 
L. J. MrC'lam .. 
J. W. Williams 
B. C. Rouse. 
Ch·de C,!houn .. 
w·. D. Primus ... 
R. C. Frierson 
J. K. Davis 
T. H Williams 
Judge C'lark 
E. W. \Villiams 
A. R. Howard ... . 
W. E. Keels .. . 
0. J. :S-elson .. . 
P. E. Singlets.ry. 
J. A. Wilson. 
W. A. Wright. 




















-l0 2 All 
42 -l All 
50 3 80 II All 
2 g All 
2 All 
7 2 17-l 3 All 
201 ... All 
All 
~ .; . 
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S. M. Miller. I 
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67 36 539 59 All , 685 35 301$ 1,\l36 11 187 -12 28S454.400S72,000S12,000$15.861S llOS 01,11~\I 
---- ----~-··- ~-- ---------------
,.._ 
4 - ~,--~-~ -_"_:--::__..::.~-=----:----· :....... -~~ - --·-
RECAPITULATION TABLE NO. I-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 




















J. S. Dial 
J. W. Taylor 
J. W. Curry 
W. M. Stokes. 
C'. F. Ferguson 
T. R. Frierson 
Total 
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I 7~1 '.HJ 
152 l.J 
I 7~1 2-J 
.JG. 887 1,098 103 
-16.58\J 1,5-15 150 
2\18 
Hi 47 




















'" !i ~· 
~:'= E 
Ji J 
E·'5 E· Q,.> 
~; ~ ~ 
>- ·- >;:: 
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..c f ~., ~ 
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j.11 




I k 17-J 
;~ \l I.JI 
I .JS 













.s_~: i ~ 
-0-:::,,"'t"'! (l) 
~ ~ ~s ::2= ~::, -= C,.e 
lo ~~ ~~ 
~~ ~-5 ~~ 
- (l) - ::I (l) 0 1_~ ~_:: ~z 
211 58 832 
26~ 122 I, 721 
237 66 \108, 
141 I I 1 1. 481 
103 s:i 942 
152 771.400 
CHURCH SCHOOL 
C'!ffRCI! !:iCHOOL MEMBERSHIP 









































5-J 1 2 ,35.J 
.JH.J 1.693 1,251 1,050 4 ,-16-l 
412 1,303 1,202 1,069 3,\l86 
394 888 1. 018 881 3,181 
-152 780 823 806 2. 861 
-125 I ,078 \132 8\J\J 3,334 
:!; 
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2. 133 1 . 177 431 
1. 785 -122 -176 
I. \107 414 276 
1 .557 .JOfi 138 
ATTENDANCE 
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120 121 1-17 98 558 47,208 l, 112 51 7 7,284 2. 466 6,516 5. 946 5. 246 20, 180 11 . 23.J 2. fl77 1 • 835 2. 778 1 • 248 \121 






~~ ~-, ...... 
j 
5-J I 20 665 4 7. 522 I . 201 
83 
22 107 2fl2 (19 
1.816 234 .5,372 183. 294 7:)6 331 
132 22 2,843 1)35 355 213 
. 
IY -4: ' ' -p&::•,-~ 
:: ~. ff,. .... 1,..., y,._ ,.- ~ : r'· , tM, I ' ~· ~ ~ "="~--- ~cf.~-~~-✓-,-------- -~ --~._...,___ -~ 7 ... - 1 ......----- ~- ,- . .. . .,... -~ '---:= ----- -~~·-....-· ........ -e--~---
J 1 l ' j,- ' I I J. ' \ 
RECAPITCLATIO~ TABLE NO. 1-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 








5 Piedmont .. 
6 Sumter 
:-U Pl::RINTEN DENT 
• 
1
J. 8. Dial. .. 
,J. W. Taylor 
. iJ. W. Curry ... .. · lw. M. Stokes . 
. . . C. F. FerguRon. 
_ • 
1T. R. Fr eraon 
I Totals ... .... . 
'!Total L1.st Year . 
Increase .... . 

















5:J 571 61 
52 ; 6~ ]5fi 
.JI 1 7'11 15li 
25 I 125 1:;~ 
6-1 3 OS5 17-1 
J(i 53~l ,5~l 
- -· 
301 7. 1-:/~j 7 -l-l 
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PROPERTY A:--iD OTHER ASSETS 
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-= ~1 .~~= 















~~ ..c .. 
-c.;, o.,,, 
0.::: 
""'""' ::, :, ~1_ --~ :...· 
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;37 991, R89 184,400 
-12 793,850 101,300 
471,083.400 77,600' 
75 1, l 18,000 196,500, 

















' -0 :5 
I :: ' _,,_, 
3. 684 f---;~232 2 
32. 200 7 451 8,3. 159 
46,600 . ', 154 111 ,519 
6.800 1,1001 443,050 
20. 922 605, 2] 1.594 
15.861 110' 9:I.9li 
---,~-:~-- ----- --~ --~-- -------- ----
107 3.214 1111 287 4,870,539 677,500 125,910 126,067 1.5601 238·5,841 
156 2,274 208 301 5,560.485 820.200 130,650 i5, 729 
' $1,560:. 
\l-lO 517 14 $ 68\!, i46 $142,iOO S 4,660 S 4\J,662 
TABLE NO. 2-ST ATISTIGAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 
EXPE)';DITURES FOR I .MJ)';I:"TERIAL SUPPORT LOCAL C!JURCH 
Pastors and I District I Episcopal I Conference Associate Pastors ;:;upt's. Fund Fund Clmt's. Fund 0:: 
er. 
i~ 





- 0- ~ 0 ;;; ~ AND PASTOR ~~ oo.!'l ~ - -;: ~ trJ" ~~~ "' 
;;;_ "' ~f ~"' -g~ g CHURCH ]] "' = co~~ .2~~ ~ o-= '-' ~ =- §: ~.s ~-= ~ E ~= ::;::; "' c:1:~ :.: ;~ :--=-v --c, J·~~ .§~~ " ] l 
I 
'2 •i:::;::::' = > .... -c::: .s ·;:3 -,::,0... Is~~ c...- :: [ ., = ~-~~ ~ ·c:::; QC 0 C ~-. ~-II i ::l gi ~.i ~·we- 0 0 JI l I 
3.: 2~ -r ...;::. ;:::·;:: ::.... -< Q...:ar~ -~ -~ ·::::; (l,) 31:: 0 8. 0 ~f :-S-c ""'"' ""' -- "" ""' ' ""'"' -:, "" I 
"C 




;;; C. ·;; -~ = ce c: o,., , ~-~ ~ C. C. 0. c....;:; - "' c...---::::::=: We,;::: I c... ,-,--,: -< 0... -< .,,., -< .,,., 
John W~ De Yor~-
----
~-1-5 f'--(i7 $ I Aiken $ $ :i:i $ 1.500 $ -182 S $ -182 $ 300 $ 1-10 $ 102 $ \I,$ \J,$ 77,$ 5 
2 Allendale-BrunsD11 Reid Ravanel 121 -lk 1.200 407 -107 57 160 118 R 10 6-1 -10 
3 Appleton-Wesley )I. B. Rouse ,50 \l(K) 100 2:{ 2,000 HOO ROO 200 Jf\O 1-15 16 Hi 12R I 12 
4 Ashepoo-Gree11 Pond E. B. Broughto11 257 2-10 -1-1 2:; 800 -100 -100 180 120 k .k 6-1 12 
5 Bamberg M. J. !"orter 1.000 500 175 1 .600 I .600 1.600 565 150 150 :i2 a:, 256 1\15 
6 1 Bamberg l'ircuit J_ B. Bow~n -12 ("' ;.) I .200 700 700 23 ! 171 1 Jk 11 12 !16 \Jfi 
7 Beaufort-Port Ro,·al Washington C. Ke·,rns 200 :ioo 25(1 JOO 700 200 200 100 120 120 -1 10 :,2 16 
8· CottagevillP J1,mes L. Surnrners 10,5 51,, I .500 800 800 255 :120 235 16 ,0 128 -17 
9 Dorchester B. r·. M. Wils,.i 1><0 fi.5 :-;:; I .500 700 700 200 17-1 1 i-1 1-1 20 112 125 
10 Ebenezer-\' ew ll opP ll. H. Brow11 HI :n KOO -11-1 -11-1 81' 1-10 122 8 (\-J 
11 Ehrhardt-Tobie's Bluff. Lucius Cave 500 1-10 7.5 2.500 R()(J 800 300 :,-1-1 277 16 ](I 128 Xi) 
12 Hardeeville E.G. Lemor, f\20 200 -10 2,200 700 700 232 1-1-1 1-1-1 1-1 15 112 n 
13 Harleyville J '1.mes \\' ari ng 670 100 :~.5 1.500 700 500 200 200 200 10 1(1 80 80 
14 'Hickorv-M t. \' eb:i :\L Boatwright fi00 s-1 25 2,000 600 600 100 :ioo :mo 12 J:l \lo 62 
15 Isaiah-'Wesle1 J. BennPki i 15() 20 600 250 250 150 1-10 132 5 5 -10 -10 
16:Midway · J. Rodgers 200 11 ~ -1,5 l .000 700 700 150 1-1-1 85 1-1 15 112 10 
17 Ridgeville L Havnes 350 -17 7" 1.600 1.000 1.000, 200 2\16 257 20 2-1 160 \I{) 
18 Ridgeville Circ-uit ('. R. Browa 75 50 20 1,200 600 i\00 100 1-10 125 12 20 \Iii 39 
19 Ruffin. );.W.Jones 200 200 fiC :i,ooo 600 600 200 :i2-1 2:J] 16 !-J6 \!6 
20 St. George L. W. Curry :mo 250 100 :l.800 1.000 1 .020 300 27-1 27-l 20 20 160 160 
21 tring~wn P. A. Washi 1gton -100 200 200 120 3,000 1.000 1.000 378 33-1 33-1 20 22 160 168 
22 'alterbor, J. R. );,rwo'.>d :36K 50 :w :in :i.ooo \JOO !-JOO 200 2-10 l!-JO 180 :m 1-li 1-17 
23 Young's ls!a11d I. S. Oree11 235 -Ii 25 1.000 -150 250 2-18 2-18 \I !I 72 82 
------------- ------------- ---- --- ---·-- - -- ------ ----- --- ---- ------ --- ---- --- --- --- -- ---- -----
Totals s 1. 810 S 1. 600 $ 2. \135 $ 1.260 $ -1\J, 700 $ 15.353 S $ 15. 623 $-1. 752 $ -1. 8-16 $ -1, 102 $ -161 $ 337 $ 2. -180 S 1, 736 
-· - -t .. ,. .. -• -l " .,.,_ ..,.-' ... __ •- I -~ - "" • .,.,. ,. t_ ~ ~- • • L °:" ~ -;:;;: -t . . 1111;·:1..,~ffl _..,f ~ ,..,,_ - ~ • ,4'Wl • -- , ► d 74-ii/ :asn iiiit>· ••Cw ,. ... • :air+= :,rzvs. ~ 4 ~ 1 , - -Lv' Tod f t • -- -- · w :ill t 4 ' . I ~ l 1 r r r 1 ~ • \ ..., JIii • ...--- 'r l t- 'l--i . -I i 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL I!EPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT. SOllTH CAROLl~A CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 










1 ~-\iken ___________ John W. De\'ore 
2 Allendale-Brunson. Reid Ra.vane! 
3 Appleton-Wesley. H.B. Rouse 
-1 Ashepoo-Green Pond E. R. Broughto11 
5 Bamberg. M. J. Porter 
6 Bamberg Circuit J. B. Bowen 
7 Beaufort-Port Ro val \\'. C. Kearns 
~ Cottageville · Jame~ L. 8un1mer~ 
\J Dorchester B. C. M. Wilsoll 
10 Ebenezer-Sew Hope !J. II. Browll 
l l Ehrhardt-Tobie's Bluff Lucius Cave 
12 Hardeeville. I-:. G. Lemon 
13 Harleyville Jan1es Waring 
1-1 Hickory-Mt. \'ebo M. Boatwright 
15 Isaiah-\\ es!ev J. Benne kin 
16 Midway · J. Rodgers. 
1 'I Ridgeville E. Haynes_ 
18 Ridgeville Circuit C. R. Brown 
191Ruffin \'. W. Jones 
201st. George. L. W. Curry 
211' SJ?ringtown P. A. \y' ashingtoll 
22 Walterboro J. R. :--;orwood 
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g_ f -::, 
~ ~ -< 
235 S 235 S 235 $ 
266 266 110 
:l15 :J15 2-10 
2,52 252 122 
-106 -!Ofi -106 
-120 -120 1-10 
2:lO 2:rn 150 
51 I 511 365 
-11:, -11:i 250 
:,50 3Ml 120 
-1s:i -1s:; -183 
:i22 :322 :,22 
:rn1 301 351 
;,75 ;;75 256 
2-15 2-15 rn, 
220 22(1 125 
50-1 50-1 2371 
2:io 230 210 
50-1 50-1 50-1 
fi:l7 5;37 637: 
5;;7 637 637 
-t27 -10--. 200 
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- -- -~- -- --- --~ -- --- -
] 7 $ 7 $ 64 $ \l $ 6 ' \l3] S 3 S 25 S 1-1 S S 112 S $ 15 
213 S -!!Ul51 
._,... ________ ,_,_. '•·-~·-··-- ··- -·-'-·· ·----- -...:.:;:- ---.. 
TABLE l\'"O. 2-STATISTIGAL REPORT BEAUFORT DISTfUCT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 
EXPES DITURES FOR I MI~ISTERIAL SUPPORT LOCAL ChURCH 
Pastors and I District I Episcopal j Conference ~ I Associate Pastors Supt's. Fund Fund Clmt's. Fund .. 
I g[ 
~~ 




""O~ ~ ~ ,; 
;:E ~ - -E ~ en " ~ ~ ;;;_ < "' AND PASTOR ., "'.s =~ c...-;; f ~., -g~] CHURCH ].] ~~ t:~ W...,.:_5:; 5oo~ ~ ~]' ~E _:::, ii: ]fl ~-., "' '1-= ;~ .§~ '.'-::QJ --= .§~~ .] cE ~ -0 
l 
I -0 = > i...·s 
~ ..,,i:c. I 5f-. ~ " 
I 
., 
c...- ::: e .. " ~-~1 ,O·- 0 C: - ~ b( ~~ 1,·~~~ c ~ =- :5- ~-!l gJ 
0 
ii I I 5,: 22 " ~t ..;:: :::::·c c... < 
i:c.->< 
~ ']·g -"'t:,;l -0"' fa~ ~[ !~]i -0 -0 -0 "' 
0 -= C. -0 0 I 
-0 ·-., 0. 
I 
0. « ~ '° - ., ·;;; ·;;; 0 gJ ~-~~ 0. ·;;; 0. ;;; 0. "i ;:... -= - ., UJ ~,:C I c... c... !-< ~" < i:,... < p... < p... 
1 Aiken John W. De Yore $ s ----1 .s $--1\7 i :,:l $ 1.5,JO $ -!82 $ $ .\82 $ 300 $ 140$ 102 $ \I$ \I$ 77 S 5 
2 Allendale-Bru11so11 Reid Ravanel 121 -!H I ,200 407 -!07 57 160 118 8 1(1 fi-l -10 
3 Appleton-Wesley H.B. Rouse .50 HO(I 10(1 2:, 2.000 800 800 200 160 1-15 lfi !ti 128 112 
4 Ashepoo-Gree11 Poud E. B. Brought.oil 2.57 2-!0 .j.j 2:l HOO -!00 .JOO I ~0 120 ' ' 6-l 12 5 Bamberg .. :'vi. J. Porter .000 ,500 l 7,5 I. 600 I .600 l .600 .565 150 l.50 :t2 :1:) 25ti l\16 
6 Bamberg Circuit J.B. Bowen --12 ():) I .200 700 700 2:,-1 17 l l l 8 1-1 Ii ~ Hl \16 
7 Beaufort-Port Ro,·al Washington C. Ke·,rns 200 :mo 2.50 !(rll 700 200 200 100 120 120 .j 10 :Q 16 
8 Cottagevill,· J·1mes L. Surnmers 10,5 5, I .500 HOO 800 255 :,20 23fi 16 10 128 -17 
9 Dorchester B. C'. \I. Wils1:1 J>,() li.5 -·J.) l .. 500 700 700 200 171 17-1 1-1 20 I 12 125 
IO Ebenezer-:\ew Hopr- ll. !!. Brnwr, ]\I :,1 8()() 11-l .j ].j 81 1-10 122 s 6-l 
11 Ehrhar<lt-Tobi,·'s Hiuff. Luci us Ca vt• 500 J.j() 7.5 .500 80() 800 300 ~H 211 J{\ 10 128 is() 
12 Hardee,~lle F. (;_ Lemo11 fi20 200 .j(I 2.200 700 700 232 l-1-l 1-l-l l -1 1.5 112 2:) 
13 Harleyvill,· .J a.nws \\" ari tI,'! fi,O 100 :-;,5 1.500 700 500 200 200 200 1() IO 8() 80 
14 Hickorv-\lt. :'\ eh:, ,1. Bo"twrio:ht fi(J() ~-I 25 2 .000 600 600 100 :mo :,oo 12 1:1 \lfi 62 
15 Isaiah-'W es1'0 ,, J. Henneki 1 150 211 600 250 250 150 HO 1:,2 .5 5 -10 40 
16 Midway J. Rodgers 200 11., -15 1.000 700 ,(JO 150 IH H.5 1-l 15 112 ]() 
1 7 Ridgeville ]-:. lhylles 350 -17 ,, I. 600 l.000 1.000 2(JO 2% 257 20 2-l 160 \JO 
18 Ridgeville Circuit ('. R. Brow;1 7.5 50 20 I .200 600 600 JOO 1-10 12,5 12 20 \16 3\1 
19 Ruffin. :S:. W. Jones 200 200 tiC, :1.000 600 600 200 :;2 I 2:n 16 \l6 \J6 
20 St. George L. W. Curr,· :ioo 2/iO 100 :J.800 1.000 I .020 300 27-1 27-1 20 20 160 160 
21 w,nngtowr, P .. ·\. W;ishi ,gton .JOO 2()() 200 120 :J,000 1.000 1.000 378 :13-1 :i:;-1 20 22 160 168 
22 ·alterbor". J. R. "'"WO'.)d :,58 50 :w :10 :J.000 \JOO \JOO 200 2-!0 H•O 180 30 1-17 147 
23 Young's Is!a11d J. :--,;_ (;rPt'il 235 -17 25 1.000 -!50 250 2-!8 2-l~ \I \I 72 82 
---- -------- -------------- ----- - ---- - - ·-- -- --- -·--- ---- - ---- --- --- --- --- ----- --- ----
Totals $ I. 810 S I. 600 S 2. \135 $ I . 260 $ -l \l , 7(JO $ 15, :J53 $ $ 15.623 $-l.752 $ -l.8-!6 $ -l,102 $ -161 $ 33 7 $ 2. -!80 S 1, 736 
~ \'-- . .... ~ c: ;. • ,._ ~- \, _, 
•◄ ~ -.:»- • 
•· ~ s ~ ' ~ • -! r ,..._ , ..__ -., ~ • -r ' "? 
---.a•iw;...,.;;ii·•,.:.1=,,, ~ ..it ,(! 1 ,.. ., , IF' , ..... 




., \ • - • I • .,_ l ' IL' 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL l{EPORT BEAUFORT DISTRICT. SOllTH CAROLl~A CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 








I ~-\iken -------John W. De\"ore 
2 Allendale-Brunson. Reid Ravr.nel 
:l Appleton-Wesley. H.B. Rouse 
-I Ashepoo-Green Pond E. B. Broughto11 
5 Bamberg M. J. Porter 
6 Bamberg Circuit J. B. Bowe11 
7 Beaufm ,-Port Rond W. '.'. Kearns. 
~ C'ottage,~lle · James L. Summers 
9 Dorchester B. C'. M. Wi!so11 
IO Ebenezer-:-;ew Hope I>. H. Brown 
11 Ehrhardt-Tobies Bluff Lucius Caw 
12 Hardeeville E. r;_ Lemon 
13 Harleyville .James WariPV 
1-1 Hickorv-M t. :'\ ebo '.\1. Boatwright 
15 Isaiah-\\ es!e,· J. Bennelcill 
16 Midwav · .J. Rodgers 
I 7 Ridgeville E. Haynes 
18,Ridgeville Circuit C.R. Browll 
19',Ruflin "· W. Jones 
20'St. George L. W. Curry 
21, Springtown P. A. W ashin1.cton 
22:walterboro J. R. "orwoo<l 
23' Young's Island I. S. (;reen 
Totals 
I Connectional '1 
Fund 
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l 2~1 :HJ! 
11:, :;75 




















































~ 1:i E >, -s .§ = I = '° 
I ~ IJ] ~ 0 ;; § ., c... 
·.;; I t= ~ Eii:E- Ii; :5 
~ 
I :, ·a gc5 Q.,} -0 
I~ = = 'i5 -- 1- g 0 ., 
I ~'t :E 1-:.£t 
w ;.-
0 C U)...,;,, QJ ~ 00 :.a·~ :§ :lci~) 
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., OU:: t w~- :5 -E ., =-c ~ :ij] "' "' ~ "'C: ::;:; ::;:; re,.." 




10 5 21-l 
2 32 
2 15 2 
3 50 
-~-l 6 
2 22 -l 
2 56 
23 
1, 2\J 6 
10 
5 3H 
2 5 2 40 
]() 65 6 
2 15 I 
:; 4 :i :37 2 
l 1 I 51 
7 55 
3 3 :;2 
2 2 26 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 










}!ABbUry-BetheJ....... T. W. Bowen. 
2 Bethel........... W. C. Graham ..... 
3 Brook Green. . . . . . . C. H. Richardson .. 
4 Cades. . . . . . . . . . . . . C. R. Brown ... 
5 Centenary. . . . . . . . . J. E. Spears .. 
6 Cooper River. . . . . . I. Smalls ... 
7 Dickey Chapel. Frank Bennett 
8·Francis Brown.. A. L. Johnson 
9jGeorgetown ............ S. R. Porter. 
JO/Green Hill-Smith Chapel. James Washin!(ton 
11\Greeleyvi!le... D. A. Purvis 
12,Je<lburg...... A. A. Pinnacle 
13:John'a Island.. G. C. Brown 
14:Kingstree....... . . S. A. Gadsden 
15/Kingst:ee Circuit . ,C. C. Barr .. 
16•Maryville........ C. J. Johnson 
17'i'Mt. Carmel...... B. W. President 
18 Mt. Holly........ . ... ,.!. A. Croker. 
19 Old Bethel....... . 'J. W. Heyward, Jr. 
20/Pinopo!is....... J. D. Boone. 
21!St. Paul. ............. ?'s. A. McClennon 
22!St. Paul~St. Michael... C. J. Jones 
23,St. Stephen..... W. P. Generette. 
24 St. Stephen Gircui t L. N. Barton . 
25 St. Tho!I.las ............. ,S. C. President .. 
26 Summerville-Lincolnville. 1J. \'.Livingston. 
271Washington-Ladson ..... [L. It. Stewart. 
28 Wesley.. . ......... :B- J. Cooper .. 
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50,S 35$ 1,200$ 5001$ 500$ 500$ S 150$ 150$ !OS 5,S 80$ 

























30 20 1,200' 600' 6001 600 1801.. 7 . 











































3,000 I .740 I ,740 1,740 210 198 198 35 35 278 
1,000, 420 420 420 20 105 86 6 6 48 
150' 135 6 J 6 I 20 16 2 -1 8 
1,850 900 900 900 42 141 141 18 18 144 
1.800 1.110 1,ll0 1,110 245 210' 210 22 24 176 
400 200 200 119 13' ~7 5 5 19 
1,500 600 600 600, 200 149 140 l 12 12 90 
I , 800 i I , 025 l , 025 l , 025, l 00, 160 120 20 20 J 60 I 
2,200 1 1,000 1,000 1,0001 2001 204: 204 20 20 144 
3 ,5oo 2 .ooo 2 .ooo 2 ,ooo; 900 3101 3IO 40 -10 3201 
1,700; 575 575 575 180i 180 12 30 92/ 
900 700 700 700 200! 901 90 10 10 80', 
2,500 I. 400 1,400 I, 400 JOO 180 1801
1 
20 20 160 1, 
1,800/ 1,200 815 815 50' 165 165. 16 16 1301 
2,000' I .400 1,400 I .4001 200 132 1321 26 26 208
1 2,400 1,400 77-1 774 135 240, 200 15 20 123 



















3,000 1,750 1.200 1,200 200i 345! 345; 25 25 192 2·i88; ~gg igg igg l~g: nt1I gri ;g :g ~cit l~i 
1,200, 750 JOO 1,000 1 160 135 IO IO 201 20 
2,4001 900 900 1,356 1401 l05 12 12 1601 100 
1.5001 1,000 600 600'.. 160 . 14 14 96 172 
28,ooo; 2,500 950 3,6001 3,600 2,520 2.500: 4001 221, 221, 46 46 256
1 
256 
s 4,140S H.399S 9,094S 3,-112s 47,200s 2s,760S23,645S 25,900S3,777S 4,6oois 4,o5os 453S 492s 3,6I3 1s 3,206 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 




















World Service and 
Conference Benevolences 
"C ., 














;JJ◊ I 335 $ 125 8 
-100 440 215 
!,Asbury-Bethel. T. W. Bowen i-------·s --- -
2\Bethel. . . . . . . . W. C. Graham 75 
3jBrook Green.. C.H. Richardson. 
4,Cades....... . IC. R. Brown .. . 
51Centenary... . J.E. Spears .. . 
6 I Cooper River . . . I. Smalls ... . 
7:Dickey Chapel. Frank Bennett. 
B
1
Francia Brown A. L. Johnson .... . 
9
1 
Georgetown. . . . . . . . . . S. R. Porter .. . 
IOIGreen Hill-Smith Chapel ;James Washingto::i. 
ll]Greeleyville... D. A. Purvis. 
121Jedburg..... A. A. Pinnacle .. 
I3
1
John's Island .. ,_G. C. Brown .... 
14
1
Kingstree........ . . ,S. A. Gadsden .. 
15,Kingstree Circuit.. 'C. C. Barr .. 
I6 1IMaryville. . . . . .. C. J. Johnson .... 
17 Mt. Carmel... . ,B. W. President. 
18~Mt. Holly... . ... ,J. A. Croker. 
19'0id Bethel.. . .. ',J. W. Heyward, Jr. 
20 Pinopolis . . . . .. 'IJ. D. Boone .... 
21 St. Paul. .... _ ......... ~- A. McClennon. 
22 St. Paul-St. Michael.. . . IC- J. Jones ..... . 
23 St. Stephen.. . . . . 1W. P. Generette. 
24 St. Stephen Circuit ...... L. N. Barton .. . 
25 St. Thomas S. C. President 
26 Summerville-Lincolnville J. \". Livingston 
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~ 0,..,, c,.,...,, 
s 
100 2, 1\13 
1-l 5 20 3,115 
14 5 4,709 






1-1 . . 1,771 
. 71 5 2,201 
'1 71 7 2,179 
141.. 8 6,712 
. . . . . . ! 3,073 
... .. 2 
71 
' 3,418 
'\·.... . . . 10 14 ..... . _I . . 2,327 
. . . . . . . . . . I... 710 
14, . . 5. 4,102 
I 7 3,301 
923 




g-? 977 ,_ 28 Wesley. B. J. Cooper. --- -----------
• t 1"~4: 7·$ 31 $ 159 S 50,238 
\10 0,-- -- ------ - ____ , __ ,_ --1----.-
1,260 S 12,897$ 12,937$ 10,772'$ .... iS ... S 75;$ 47[S 9$1,013$ .... S 19$ ... ,. ., ,vu-
Totals s 
~·-- ,.-. ·- .,.._.. -.:;;--,-. 
TABLE NO. 2--STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 







1 Bethesda-St. .\I arY 






~ ,John Wesle,· 
9 Lake Citv.: 
JO Lake Citv Circuit 
11 Lake Cit~· .\1issio11 
12Latta. · 
1:J Littl<· Rock 
1-l Little Rock C'ireuit 
15 Marion 
16 Mars Bluff 
17 Mullins .. 
1 ~ Salem-Wesle,· 
I~ Sellers · 
20 Springville. 







T. !J.- (ireen 
C. ll. Howeu 
W.W. :Siugletary 
H. ('. Stewart 
J. W. Robinsou 
W . .\!. Jeukius 
i•:. ~. Jamiso11 
.\lbert Cooper 
I. \'. Manniug 




:-. \. Fowler. 
ll. T. Risher 
W. J. Ciupple 
. \. L. Wilson 
E.W. Cole 
T. J. E. Curr.,· 
S. D. Cooper 
I!. C'. Brewer 
J. F. Pearson 
J. H. Rouse 
1-1.ll.Jones 
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$ $ $ 270 $ 270 $ 2(i $ 20 $ 150: ~ 150 
100 l2!l 12\J 10 k 8()', 
200 \1(1 \10 ;. R 6-l 
500 2-!0 2-!0 .j() 25 320, 
300 158 158 20 20 160 
250 :337 :J~i 51 51 :,57, 
:mo ;;3s :,:i7 :w :;o 2-10, 












2-!0 2-!0 :;2 :i2 20(1, 
15\) 150 lii ]() 122' 
24 24 5 
150 150 Hi ~ 
225, 2251 20 
165' 165 1-l 
150, 150 2-l 
120 120 \J 
105 105 20 
270 235 31 




















































$3,850$ -l.-l'.16'$ -l.461 $ 30-l $ -~-!, $ 3.917'$ 2,004 
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, .t nenUSiJip-Jererniah t .. . "\. Jamison 
8 John Wesley ..\.ltlf'rt Cooper 
9 Lake City I. \ .. Manning 
10 Lake Cit,· Circuit R. B. Kin~ 
11 Lake City .\lissiou J. Singletary 
12 Latta. I. Booue 
13 Little Rock. J.C. M,·Teer 
14 Little Rock ('ireu1t ,.:. \'. Fowler 
15 .\1arion H. T. Risher. 
16 Mars Bluff W. J. (;upple 
17 Mullins. :\. L. Wilson 
18 Salem-Wesle,· E.W. Cole 
19 Sellers · T. J.E. C'urry 
20 Springville ~- D. Cooper 
21 St. John-Wesley ('hapel 1!. C. Brewer 
22, Svracuse J. F. Pearsc,n 
23 T·atum .J. B. Rouse 





JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 
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5 5\l II 33i 2,037 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 








1 I Branchville.. R. M. McFadde11 
2 Camden. . . . . ... ,James S. Gadsdeu 
3 Camden Circuit . '\". S. Carter ..... 
4 Columbia. ..:F. G. C. DuBose. 
5 Denmark . . . . . IE. M. McCants .. 
6 Edisto Fork-Salley. J. M. Mitchell. 
7 Jerusalem. . . Jacob Session . 
8 Macedonia Circui~ .. T. H. Robinson, Jr. 
g :--orth... . . . . iW. A. Smith. 
10 :--orth Camden. Robert Haves. 
11: ~ orth Orang~burg W. R. Gregg ..... . 
12 Orangeburg. M. D. McCollom. 
13 Orangeburg Circuit R. G. Lawrence. 
14 Pelion c;. S. McCleary .. 
15 Pineville-Bowmau R. C. Connor. 
16,Reevesville... J. W. Matthews .. 
17:Rowesville... . . Fulton Edwards 
18,Silas. . . . . . . . . ;w. M. Nelson .. 
19,Springfield-Blackville 'W. B. McKay. 
20
1
st. Matthews-Spring HiJ.:. R. S. Davis ... 
21 St. Paul. ............... Frank Small. 
22iWateree-Blaney. W. M. Conyers. 
23:West Camden . . . . . James M. Bradley 






EXPENDITURES FOR MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 




_Fund Fund Clmt's. Fund 
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~-jf c:rg ~ ~ 0 1~;;;;& C " ,:: C § 2I -5- "' gi ·ee~ -~ -~ -~ :=:t ~-- ~ <: A..~ i:,...~>< c~ -- ., ~<.5 ~~ -"'iaa 0 0 0 -0 "' 1-g -0 00 ~El~ _ __, -0 '.:e-2s-o -0 -0 -- "' -- " ca"g ~ ·;; -~ 0. i C. ·;; g; I ~ ~~ "'., ::C~::;; I~-~~ C. C. "'" .. ~i::. OC) .,p:i "'" ~ E-< -<: <: "'" <: i:,.. ;$ 2,000 $ 80 $ 105 S 1,070 $ 800 $ ~--,~800/S $ 150 S 150 $ 16 $ 16 $ I~ 20 
533 300 1,570 190 2,400 2,400 2,400 300 225 225 48 48 384 384 
100 305 66 1,250 1,165 I, 165 128 228 228 24 241 186 140 
500 180 75 2,100 2, JOO 2, JOO, 165 150 150 42 ~2 336 331 
465 l\lK 266 160 2,000 700 700! 75 150 150, 14 8 112 20 
100 200 160 1,800 900 900! 350 225: 225 1 20 20 100 160 
400 200 40 750 500 125 165 1651 JO 10 80 80 
250 130 120 J ,800 850 850 234 234 1 13 13 104 104 
105 935 935 . 935i 50 I 74 174i 18 .. 149 JO 
,50 25 27 1,000 353 353i 72 72 7 7 43 1 54 
500 400 175 1,455 1,000. 1,0001 696 165 165 20 20 1601 160 
2,053 I. 436 2,333 2,333 2,333 245 300 300 50 50 406 406 
400 172 70 140 900 900 400 225 225 18 18 1441, 144 
10 15 12 JOO 75 75 20 20 2 2 J61 16 
2,000 150 109 3,108 1,2001 1,200 300 225 225 24 25 182 1 150 
700 400 JOO 1,650 950! 950 200 18\l 189 l\l 151 1521 30 
2,500 300 61 1. 400 700: 700, 300 225 225 14 14 112 JOO 
800 30 35 750 400 400. 105· 105 8 8 54: 64 
150 75 80 1,500 700 700. 180: 132 16 16 112 70 
209 36 1,890 1,100 . 1,100:. 192, 129 22 22 1761 176 
35 30 700 400 400 35 105 105 8 8 64' 64 
60 36 34 1,500 632 632 168, 140' 12 12 101 I 83 
150 356 95 1,750 1,250 1,250 300 1 204 204 25 25 200 50 
6501 400 40' 750 500 500 30 174 1 174 JO 15 80 96 
-- -------------~-,-----
1,498 s 11,318 s 7 ,692:s 3,256 s 36,383:s 22.843 s.. . . s 22,s43 S3.699 s 4,25o's 4,174 s 450 1s 448 s 3,f:',51 s 2,912 
, ~ ◄ - .;, >' 'f \· 
' ~. ~ ;;. ·n ~ •~ " ~ "" • ~ ·, j I ~- ~ Ht q~,,,=;-.- > G;;"~~-=- t ~~v--.....,-
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 











! Branchville R. M. McFaddeu 
2 Camden. James S. Gadsden 
3 Camden Circuit \". S. Carter. 
4 Columbia. F. G. C. Du Bose. 
5 Denmark E. M. McCants 
6 Edisto Fork-Sallev J. M. Mitchell. 
7 Jerusalem .. · Jacob Session. 
8 Macedonia Circuit T. H. Robinson, Jr. 
9 :---orth. W. A. Smith. 
10 ~orth Camden Robert Hayes 
11 :-- orth Orangeburg W. R. Gregg 
12 Orangeburg. M. D. McC'ollom .. 
13 Orangeburg Circuit R. G. Lawrence 
14 Pelion. G. S. McCleary 
15 Pineville-Bowman R. C. Connor. 
16 Reevesville. J. W. Matthews. 
17 Rowesville. Fulton Edwards 
18 Silas...... . . . . . W. M. ~elson 
19 Springfield-Blackville. W. B. McKay. 
20 St. Matthews-Sprino: Hill. R. S. Davis 
21 St. Paul. Frank Small 
22 Wateree-Blaney. W. M. Conyers 
23 West Camden. James M. Bradley. 
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~..6c5 
O<O -0 .,.,.,., 
"' - . <0.0.0 
MO,"> c,,....,., 
405 $ 405; s ~00 $ $ 3 s . s s . Is . ... s s 3 s. s .. s .. s , $ 20 s $-3-: 556 
850 850 850 24 . 3 87 . . 14 20 20 53 7, I 7G 
6\J4 694 694 2 3 175 3 7 30 I 00 3, 100 
497 497 497 10 3 8. 21 25 . 3,999 
41;3 413, 388 .. ,. ..,. 15 2,500 
fl07 \!07; 907 . JO 12, 3 ... , 12 6 . . . . 7 . . 12 20 3,210 
315 315 315 35i.. 45 1,486 
BIO 610, 300. 5 ... 
1
.. . 1 •• JO 2,016 
10 -190 490: 289. . . . . . . 25 !,573 
40 235 235 235 . 181... 3 20 904 
100 546 546 546 . . . I 5 . 70, 21 6 . 45 100'. 4,012 
163 l ,400 1,400 1,400.. I 39...... . . 237.. 82 45, 546, 9,335 
7 5 801\ 806' 400 . 2 2' . . ' ..... · 1 · . . . 7 2 35 ; J 2 ' 862 
4 33 33 33 . . ' .. '1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
75 875 875 .',18 ... •-1 5,. .. ... 150 .. ··'1·· .. i. 30 80 5,017 
30 500 500 377 , ',. . . .. 45.. . ·'1·. . ... ·'1· .. 1,. 20 .. 3,056 
44 865 865 500 2 1 1. .. 1 1·. 7.. · . ·I 2 25 5,085 
67 235 235 235 . ' 26 . . 7 I. • 1 · . . 45 45 I, 867 
1~t !!t !~g !!8 4 2i 2, 40! 2 2: ··1···2· 31 3 1g Ul~ 
48 235 235 235 2. 261 2 7 I 21 30 1,029 
52 2 80 2 80 I 79 35 1 • I I I 15 1 , 278 
105 580 580 580 2.. , 5 11 I 15 3,144 
_____ 56 :~30 330 330 2 . 35 2 II I 2 45 . 2,377 
S 1,570$ 12,966 S 12,%6 $10,658 S 2 S 115 S 20.S 9 Sl,277 S 25 S 17 S 8 S 841$ 4 S 46IS 1311$ 769,S 881 S 72,535 
TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 























15' :-,- ew Hope-Rock Hill 
15! :S.-inety-:::iix 
17 :S.-orth Greeuville 
18 Pacolet 




23.St. Andrews-!\! t. Zion 
2.J;St. James. 
25 St. Mark-St. Matthew 
26 1, Spartan burg. . . . 
27 Spartu,burg Circuit 
2~· South ( ;reenville 
29, Walhalla .. 
30 West Anderson 





I C. -Carter 
\\ A. Lee. 
J. C. \" oorhees 
:\.. C Jones. 
G .. ·\. Thomas . 
Essau Andersou 
·w. T. Goodwin 
R. T. Gibson 
'T. B. Thomas. 
lluff Williams 
Om,•ga ~ewma11 
!\I. F. Lane. 
C. ('. Clark 
\\°. E. Conner. 
.J.C. Pearson 
W. T. Boggs ... 
.J. \\. Budding. 
3upplied 
J-l. U. Mims 
L. C. Gregg 
Z. C. Taylor 
c;. A. Hicks 
F. S. Lawton. 
I. :::i. Jordon 
E. E. Jenkius 
C. J. Smith. 
E. H. McDowell 
.·\. P. Sumter 
G. A. Sawyer 
Walter McKelvev 
('. F. Ferguson. · 
J. L. Per,darvis 
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Totals $ 7,972$ 6,420 S 5,274$ 2,382$ 33,5001$ 32,767:$. $ 31,22.5 $2,38.5 $ 4,8.J.J $5,049$ 610 $ -170 $4,621$ 3,243 
- ------ -- -- --- ----------- ---
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT PIEDMONT DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA C'ONFERENC8E, CENTRAL 









3 Blacksq urg 
4 Chesnee .. 
5 Clover. 
6 Cowpens 




11 Greer. . ... 
12 Harmonv-Bethel 
13 Landrum-Inman 
14 Minus Chapel 
15 Kew Hope-Rock Hill 
16 Kinety-Six ..... . 
17 Xorth Greenville 
18 Pacolet. 
1 9 Pendleton 
20 Pickens 
21 Rock Mill 
22 Seneca. 
23 St. Andrews-!\! t. Zion 
24 St. James 
25 St. Mark-St. :\1atthew• 
26 Spartanburg 
27 Spartanburg Circuit 
28 South Greem·ille 
29 Walhalla. 
30 West Anderwn 
31 Williamston 
32 Wellford 
33 York ...... . 
NAME OF 
PASTOR 
I'. C. Carter 
W . . -\. Lee. 
.. J.C. \"oorhees 
A. C. Jones. 
G. :\. Thomas. 
Essau A . r,<lerson. 
W. T. Goodwin 
R. T. Gib,ion. 
·T. B. Thomas. 
Duff Williams 
Omega Kewmall 
M. F. Lane. 
C. C. Clark. 
W. S. Conner 
J.C. Pearsou 
W. T. Boggs 
J. W. Buddinµ: 
Supplied .. 
H. 0. Mims 
L. C. Gregg 
Z. G. Taylor 
(;_ :\. Hi•·ks 
F. S. Lawtou 
I. S. Jordor: 
E. E. Jenkins 
C. J. Smith. 
E. H. McDowell 
A. P. Sumter 
G. :\. Sawyer 
Walter McKelvey 
C. F. Fergu•on ... 
J. L. Pendarvis .. 
J. W. Curry, Jr .. 
!Connectional , BENEVOLENCES 
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H75 fi7~ 318 







330 3;;o 125 5 30 . 










60 60 ~ 468 
:l2,5 32.5 ir,5 4 4 . . 4 ~ l ,680 
.J75 475 3-10 50 . 3,393 
175 175 JOO 35'. 775 
3.50 350 2.J5 40. . . 
1
• • • I. 3,039 
65 65 30 .. ! . 107 
:l25 325 140: 25 . 1,672 
525 525 I !l5 50 . 1 , 559 
350 ;350 l 10 25:. 1,525 
375 :i75 ~75.. 17 15 78·. 6.241 
2.J0 2.JO 140',. 4 . . . . . . . 2 3 . 2 . . 1,077 
325 325 231 . 5 . . . 2 1 , 042 
\100 900 630 8, 8 . . . 75 . . . ! 7 7.. 4,598 
95() 950 575.. 8j 10. .. 1.. .... 126: 61 3.. 14. 4... 5,559 
250 250 75 . ' 40,. . . I. . . 91] 
25 ~gg ggg 7~ 30 11 . . . : i: cif~ 
50 500 5(1(! lli4 . 28'. 903 
5,5 400 400 200 . . 35 . . . I • • I. 715 
35 250 250 100. . . .. . I. . . . 151 
Totals 




.. --~ 5 5j······: Bi- 5 .. . .. ! 7
1 
.... , 10 .. 14 3,731 
........ S 2,006$ 8,972$ 6,934$ 6,964$ 3$ 25[S 60;S 26'S 7Sl,0271S 32$ 12S 4$ ..... ',S 33$ .... ',S 20$ 75,S~lQ,141 
TABLE 1\'0. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 














Cheraw ... _ ..... 
6/'Emmanuel-St. Paul. 
7 Hartsville. 
8 Jefferson .. 
9 Kingsville. 
10 Lamar. . 




15 McBee ..... 
16 Mechanicsville. 
17 North Marlboro. 
18 Oswego. 
19 Pageland .. 
20 Shiloh. 
21 E=anuel. 
22 St. Phillip-Emmanuel 
23 St. Mark. 
24 St. James 
25 Mt. Zion. 
26 Kelly bell ....... . 
28 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion 
NAME OF 
PASTOR 
. ! M. P .I'yatt ~ 
. IE. J. Cooper. 
. iA. W. Wright 
.. !0mie Mark ... 
. IP. Harold Gray 
1
J. W. Williams 
; B. C. Rouse. 
. f Clyde Calhoun 
. 'R. C. Fr.erson 
,J. K. Davis. 
:T. H. Williams 
. Judge Clark . 
. If Edger Williams 
A. R. Howard 
W. E. Keels 
0. J. Nelson 
P. E. i3ingletary 
J. A. Wilson. 
'W. A. Wright. 
H.B. Brown 
T. H. Fisher .. 
Henry Shaw .. 
G. W. Watson 
I. Moses. 
8. M. Miller 
W. D. Primus. 
L. J. McClam. 
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-o_ " Ca,:, "' ....... 




:A,., c.:> ccs 
1,000~000_$ 1.000$ 
1,200 1,200 1.200 
l . 700 1 , 700 1 , 700 
825 825 825 
1,600 1.600 1,600 
508 508 508 
l ,500 l ,500 1.508 



























































































"" -< c... 
240 ~$-24~ 20 t 
232 232 2-l 
240 240 34 
228 220 16 
2-!8 248 32 
116 116 10' 
300 300, 30 




































































































































---- ----- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- ---- ------
Totals ---------''' 4.063 S 21,666$ 7,234 l' 3.035 $ 31.612 $ 25.562 $ 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 
Connectiona.l BENEVOLENCES 
Fund 
W or Id Service and Conference Benevolences 
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a, C .... "' 
1 Alcnt. M. P. Pyatt.. S 84 S 5-!2 $ 542 S 542,$ s. s 2,$ 
2 Ant10ch-Sheppard E. J. Cooper... 498 4981 200,. 
:l Bennettsville A. W. Wright.. 75 600 600; 600 3. 
4 Bethel-Ebenezer . •Omie Mark..... 3is-l 3841 384 
5:Cheraw.. . . P. Harold Gray 205 600 6001 600 . 5 
6 Emmanuel-St. Paul J. W. Williams. .J\I 185 1851 185_ 8 . 
7,Hartsville B. C. Rouse.... 126 690 6901 690, 10. 
8Jefferson Clyde Calhoun 118 572 572 1 5421·· I 
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s . $ 
10. 
l0Lamar.. J.K.Davis... 75 7i0 770 770 41 
11 Level Green T. H. Williams. 201 670 670 670 .. -
1 
.. 
12 Longtown Judge Clark . . . 185 185 119 . . . 
. . . . . . I . -. 
52: 1- .... , .. 
13 Lynchburg Edger v,"illiams 60 -198 498 480 5 . 
14 Mayesville. A. R. Howard. 28 322 322 242 5 • • ! • I I · 
30. 10. . . I .. 
15'McBee. W. E. Keels 56 185 185 150 3 3,
1
.. 3 
16J'1echanicsville... 0. J. ~.elson 625 625
1 
625 . 2[ 2 . . . 3 
17 North Marlboro. P. E. ::imgletary 80 652 652 364 . - 1- • • - • • 1 40 I 
18 Oswego. . . J. A. Wilso,1. 76 726 726 726 61. . ... 
19'Pagehnd. W. A. Wright. 80 280 280 280 .. , . 
20 Shiloh. H.B. Browu E-7 96-l 96-l 964. 2 5. 80 31. 
21Emma.nuel... .. T.H.F)sher 1,170 1,170 1,170 8; 5
1 
3 10/ 







. . I . . 














23St. Mark. (;_ W. Watsou ~0 200 20(' 200. 
1
.. ··1· .. ! ..... I 10[. 
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1: : I 
1 
110[ 
. I . - . . . 
··1 u 
16 
4 71 .. 
. . . 21 . I 
.. 51: zl 
14 . . I. 
I 
.. ! . 
25 ~ t. Zion ::i._ M. M ,Iler 50 328 328 328 . , . 
1 
- •• I . . · - - , , 
26 Kellybell. \\. D. Pnmus 115 115 90 . . . . . . . . . : . f 13 ........ - .. ·.. . .1. • . .. . i .. ••I· .... I 
' ' ' 
~ 
! ..... -
::j ,. .,. 
.,_..,,,... 
~~;z s.,.,.,., 
0 - • 
1:-<.0" oco 
-0.,.,"' 
C - • 








27 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion. L. J. McC!am. 33 326 326 142 . . . . . . . ....... I ..... , ...... ' .......... ! •........ -1- ............ 
1 
..... '. 
Totals s 1,658$ 12,795$ 12,790$ 12,200$ 5,S 2S 56$ 24fS ... :s 7oo;s 49S 25S 17S .... !S 61:s 25$ 64$ 125$ 27,821 
., :·;. ·....-..~-...:!' 
RECAPITULATION TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 
JURISDICTION, MAY 17, 1961 





2 Charleston . 
3 Florence ... 
4 Orangeburg. 
5 Piedmont .. . 
6 Sumter ... . 
SUPERINTENDENT 
.. ,J. S. Dial. 
• • 1 J. W. Taylor 
. . :J. W. Curry. 
. .. W. M. Stokes 
.• i C. F. Ferguson . 
;T. R. Friersor, 
-Total .. 
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0 0. -= 0. 
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"'-- < 0., 





·- i:::: t:::: 
~ ee·~ 
~ .... s:: ., __ 
-i]! 
':f)..G c:! 
I . 260 $ 49, 700 $ 
:i . -ll 2 4 7, 200 
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, 15.353IS4.752 __ s 
28,260 3,777 
24,485 3, 850 1 























































----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --------- ------
s 2,560 S-ll6,1Sl $ -l3,394 S 16,291 $222,880 $149,270$ $149,270 $26,973 $28,703 $27,222'$ 2,962 S 2,442 $21,320'$14,595 
39,~47 70,462 54,362 15,796 292,961 266,931 266,931 35,526 33,118 33,114: 5,264 4,253 30,573 23,820 
495 . 
36,387 346.719 10,908. 59,581 117,661 117,661 7,557 5,415 5,892 1,302 1,811 128,441! 92,145 
...., ,.~ , ::;, -~ ~• r •. -tr~ ... , ,' r .._-{ r, 
~ ◄ • a1 , ~ :. .,. , , :r:: 1 #, .., cih •. .-e > 1 c u s ~ -1 :-.i t -, , e - --.; .. ·!"----- · 
~ 'y > 'J > L) \ '• ..._ •-. I IL l ~4 
RECAPITULATIO:--r TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, CENTRAL 















J. ::3. Dial. 
J. W. Taylor 
J. W. Curry. 
W. M . .Stokes. 
C. F. Ferguson. 
T. R. Frierson . 
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\J $ ()31 $ 
9 I, 113 
18 1,009 
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- 3HIS 62,271 




12 1 156,465 
----- ---- --~ ---- --~~ --- -------- --- -- -- --~----
Totai. $ 
Total Last Year. . 
Increase. . .. 
Decrease ........... . 
11 , 8-1:J $ 68. 29 7 S 68. 29 7 $ 58, 7:JO $ $. S 410 $ 84 $ 52$9,!J59$ 112$ 12-1, .. ,$ 6071$ . $114 S 601 $780.210 
11,068 85,2-13 85,243 75,24.J 335, 226 6~ 6,332 323! 128! .. 5781. 414 .. 
751 . , 3,627' 2!J 
300 
601 .... 




Annual Conference Officers __ 4 
Alphabetical Roll, Ministerial Relief __ ----------------- 12 
Appointments and Addresses ______________________ ------- 51 
Appreciation, Resolutions of _ _____________________________ 106 
Approved Supply Pastors __________________________________ _ lo 
Claflin College ___________ _ 36, 37 
Conference Boards of: 





4, 33, 74 
5, 35, 85 





Christian Social Concern 
Trust~s 
Confen:nce Commission on: 
Christian Vocations 
Radio and Television Ministry 
Town and Country Work 
World Service and Finance 
Conference Committee on: 
American Bible Society 
Courtesies and Resolutions 
---------------- -- _ 6, 40, 63 
4, 25, 28, 70 
5, 33, 65 
5, 38, 126 
5, 33, 89, 108 
6, 95 
6, 33, 92 
9. 39, 93 
-- 9, 33 
9, 32, 163 
10 
- ---------- 10, 23, 29, 33, 106 
-20J-




10, 38, 96 
9, 132 
37 
Policy and Rules ________ _ ----------- --- ----- 10, 23, 99 
Centralization of Conference ___ _ 38 
Daily Proceedings, Journal of __ 
Dead, Roll of Honored ___ _ __________ -- -- -
Disciplinary Questions __ 









District Superintendent's Report 
Fraternal MessagP.s __________________ _ 
Executive Sessions 23, 29, 34 
Historical Society _____________________________ -------- 10 
Lay Members, Roll of ______________ _ 
Memorial Service 
Ministers' Wives Alliance _ 
Miscellaneous __ 
Ordination 
Policy and Rules __ _ 
Preliminary Meetings 
Proposed Amendment 
Record of Pastoral Members 
Resolutions From the Cabinet 
Report of Auditor 
Sermons 
Statistician, Report of 
Si:;ecial Appointments 
Treasurer, Report of 
- - - --











25, 41. 112 
122 
- 107 
29 
56 
28 
10 
